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Salesmanship in
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World News Business Summary

Contras kill VolvoGM
nine in Truck in

Moscow may back call for Iran arms embargo
BY PATRICK COCKBURH AtO EDWARD HQRTPHER IN MOSCOW ATC3ANDREW GOWERS IN LONDON

nine in

Nicaragua

attack

$100m US
expansion

TJS-backed Contra rebels killed VOLVO GM Truck Corporation
nine people in an attack on a ofSweden is -to spend SlOOrn to

Capitalism

foNS«:?ri BY PATBtCK COCKBURW AND B?WARD MOffTIMEB IN MOSCOWANDANDREWGOWERS IN LONDON ^ft^s
i‘

aT<Sled??llJ
olution imposing an Iranian qis to evacuate areas around /^ni*TnanirC
arms embai*go ifIran fails to iro- Secretary-General, fails in his Perez de Cuellar should leave se3- Yesterday, the Baghdad economic, military and Indus- \JTvA |||<1 II y 3
plement an earlierUN call for a peace mission to Tehran and for Tehran. Government reported that air- trial centres. *'

ceasefire in the Gulfwar, a nor- Baghdad, due to start tomorrow. Mr Perez de Cuellar's chances craft raided dozens of targets in Tehran confirmed that Iraqi 1 __ __ J*__ _
mally well informed Soviet The Soviet commentator ex- of success in obtaining Iranian Iran, including factories, com- bombing of western Iranian IrnCI l ||g
commentator said yesterday. pressed strong scepticism about agreement are considered slim, mumcations sites and an off- towns had caused damage but O
Soviet support, which had the chances of Iran voluntarily If he comes away empty handed, shore oil terminal, m revenge no reported casualties, and /~r . • i

been considered uncertain, implementing the ceasefire res- the US will immediately press for Iranian missile attacks on claimed to have shot down an I OITlITllJIllSl
would significantly boost the olution agreed in July, although for an arms ban. Iraq sally, Kuwait, last week Iraqi fighter-bomber over a v/wniiiiaAAAtJi.
likelihood that the UN will.im- Mr Vladimir Petrovsky, a depu- Bis mission has also been which had previously town not for from Tehran. Bv David llarah In Essen
pose a mandatory ban ou weap- ty Foreign Minister, said yester- overshadowed in the last two said it would exercise self-re- it also became clear yester- , .

ons sales to Iran if Mr Javier day that Moscow regarded it as . days by new Iraqi attacks on straint during Mr Perez deCuel- day that the two "large naval tar- antERJCn HOrffiCKER. Iea<^r

ANDREWGOWERSM LONDON lt w°uld
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prlsal strikes and called on Ira-

qis to evacuate areas around
sea. Yesterday, the Baghdad economic, military and Indus-
Government reported that air- trial centres.

re in the Gulfwar, a nor- Baghdad, due to start tomorrow. Mr Perez de Cuellar's chances cralt raided dozens of targets in Tehran confirmed that Iraqi
well informed Soviet The Soviet commentator ex- of success in obtaining Iranian Iran, including factories, com- bombing of western Iranian
itator said yesterday. pressed strong scepticism about agreement are considered slim, mumcabons sites and an off- towns had caused damage but
t support, which had the chances of Iran voluntarily If he comes away empty handed, shore oil terminal, m revenge no reported casualties, and
considered uncertain, implementing the ceasefire res- the US will immediately press for Iranian missile attacks on claimed to have shot down an

would significantly boost the olution agreed In July, although for an arms ban. Iraq's ally, Kuwait, last week. fighter-bomber over a

peasant form co-operative In ' expand US production capacity Perez de Cuellar, the UN "extremely important" that Mr Iranian targets on land and at Isi*s mission, immediately
central Matagalpa province, Ni- -and develop products in the US. 1
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Continued on Page 18

caraguan government radio re- Page U
ported.
Earlier the Sandinista Gov- •,

NATIONAL Westminster, UK's
emment freed leading human largest- clearing bank, has de-
rights activist lino Hernandez, to independent ad-
jailed five months ago over an v !̂e

:
on financial services

anti-Governmehf demoustra- through its 3JS00 bank branches
tion, and a new alliance to op-, and 60 trust branches rather
pose aid - to the Contras was -than selling its own products,
formed in the US. Page 9

. . - LONDON was hit by weakness
Peres doiridons push in international bond markets

formed in the US.

Peres abandons push
Israeli Foreign Minister Shi-
mon Peres's Labour Party,said
it' --was abandoning, efforts to
bring about early elections over,
proposals for a Middle East
peace conference.

Mercedes strikers fired
Mercedes-Benz fired 2,000 black
workers who defied an ultima-
tum to end a five-week strike
which has halted the company's
South African production. Page

Single-union deal
Leaders of Britain’s biggest
union, the Transport and Gen-
eral Workers’,-signed one ofthe
controversial .single-union
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largest bank rescue

in country’s history

Manila cabinet

quits in effort

to heal rifts

BYANATOLE KALETSfCY INNEWYORK
BY RICHARD GOURLAYIN MANILA

PRESIDENT Corazon Aquino's £*;

entire Cabinet handed in theirTHE US Government yesterday man and other senior appoint- erty sectors, are being segre-

mounted the second biggest meats being subject to FDIC ap- gated into the FDICs new
•- * ’spin-ofT bank. Bnt First City able her to try to mend the deepbank rescue in the country’s provaL ,r»-v.. iu„ u.v ....

history, with the announcement Mr William Seidman, chair- will have the right to transfer Imve gown with-

of a $l-5bn takeover of First City man orthe FDIC, went out of his fiirtherat a declining price for a “
Bancorp, the biggest indepen- way to stress yesterday that the year after the recapitalisation Si

f led

dent bank in Houston, Texas, rescue operation was not an il- deal is closed. As assets in the ^
and, ranked by assets, the 39th lustration of the theory that spin-off bank are liquidated, .A**?!"SSUnKlrTE!!?

FT-SE 100

OUU, I (U1A.CU UY jUffiCUt, UI6 MU1 luauauwu Ul IMS WGV1J Ul«b ““ — * >
. j « _ J . -

bank in the US.
1 some banks are too large to be the proceeds will go first to re- she would decide soon.

In a complex transaction or- allowed to -fail. ’For all practi- pay the FDIC and then to the * P®rhaps as early as today,

chestrated by the Federal De- cal purposes in terms of the current shareholders of First

posit Insurance Corporation, stockholders and the manage- City.

Aug 1987
controversial smgie-umon and the unsettled US and Japa- 1

pnees as probably the most
agreements it has been attack- nese stock markets. The FT-Se I unstable major bank In the US,

posit Insurance Corporation, stockholders and the manage-
First City, which has been spot- ment, the bank has failed, ' he
ligbted since the collapse of oil said.

prices as probably the most However, by contrast to the

perhaps as early as today,
which of her 24 Cabinet minis-
ters to reappoint She has

’
. . ^ I

called a meeting of a newly
In addition, the FDIC will re-

1
formed Council of State for to-

ceive warrants which could be
j
day rattier than convening the

ing at the annual congress ofthe
labour movement, the TUG.
TUC report. Page8

Hth? 100 index fell 25^ at 2^40.1 and
TUC. the FT Ordinary index lost 19.1

to. 1,756.1. Details, Page 38

, WALL STREET; The Dow Jones

SS»Tito“IT»>* National SSWoSB
cent of the common equity, of which has much heavier min-

is to be taken over by a private ry - the $4.5bn bailout of Conti- res^ctored Fi^ Ci^
investor group led by Mr Robert nental Illinois of Chicago in Most -u* -gg* 0f the eauite

1317 representafaon.

1LL...J _ i-Tj.--- r loan ikn mm min Most oi me rest oi me equity cnnin. mukai,i»
to L756.L Details. Page 38 Abboud, a leading banker Cram 1984 - the FDIC will not take

Chicago. over direct control ofFirst City
WALL STREET; The Dow Jones First City had total assets of and the Federal Reserve Board
industrial average closed A15 $i2.5bn at the end ofthe second will not need to provide any

New Caledonia rallv WALL STREET: The Dow Jones First City had total assets ofnew VfOieuuiiKi rony
industrial average closed 4.15 Si2.5bn at the end ofthe second

Thousands of French loyalists up at 2^4927. Page 42 quarter its non-performing
staged.a mass rally in the New- - ^ t „ __ _ loans of $Llbn were for in ex-
Caledonian capital- ahead of TOKYO: Front-taking tat tele- of its ^gom of sharehold-

1984 - the FDIC will not take ^T be owned bv Dublic shar^ Senior politicians
over direct control ofFirst City ^id^^rsubscnb^ toS that Mr Jaime On®
and the Federal Reserve Board eLS2 nance Minister, michana iner eaenu deserveiwara capital offerings on Wall Street ““T* “ i

0™®0
will not need to provide any pg arranged by Mr Abboud out as part of a tradeoff for the
amwnnwim iwaMan-wMlat w “““*6™ "J nwwwi... Mm/Mial nflfn, Annlnn't hm tnnquarter and its non-performing emergency money-market assis- dDLJ

loans of $Llbn were for in ex- tance tothe foiling bank.
cess of its S480m of sharehold- Instead the FDIC will effec- Mr Abt

uj m —
removal ofMrs Aquino’s two topWULJ

‘ advisers who have attracted
Mr Abboud is a controversial most criticism since the coup.

Sunday’s referendum on inde- phone and telecommunications ^ foods. The FDIC will inject tively buy op First City's bad and aggressive figure, wbo was Mr Joker Arroyo, the powerful
pendence. Patriotic line. Page2 stocks and the JfiMcei market $g70m of government money in- and doubtful loans and segre- cbiarman of First Chicago until Executive Secretary, and Mr

of Communist East Germany,
yesterday made a foray into the
lion's den of West German capi-
talism. In doing so he raised
hopes of new impetus in trade
between the two countries.
Tor me, Essen was not the

town of the Krupps. but of the
battling working class,' wrote
Mr Honecker a few years ago of
the time in 1933-34 when he led
political agitation against the
Nazis in the Ruhr steel town.
Mr Honecker did not see

much of the workers yesterday
when he made his first visit to
Essen for more than half a cen-
tury. Surrounded by nervous se-
curity men he was given a glit-

tering welcome in the Villa
Huge!, the home of the Krupp
corporate empire labelled by
Mr Honecker in previous writ-
ings as Imperial Germany’s
weapons profiteers.
Times have changed. Mr Ho-

necker, on the third day of bis
landmark visit to the Federal
Republic, spent a hectic time
toasting and ceremonising with
the cream of West German in-
dustry. He was welcomed in the
19th century villa by Mr Ber-
thold Beitz, the long-time
Krupp supervisory board chair-
man and the man mainly re-
sponsible for restoring the com-

Xj' **;*-.. <*&<:'• .>
. pony’s fortunes and image after

' !
' / ... World Warn.

^
Portraits of the Krupp dynas-

ty glowered down from tapestry
strewn walls as Mr Honecker
mingled among a selectgroup of

Mrs Coranm Aquino: decisions company chairmen, top func-
soon tionaries and political chiefis

Mr Honecker told a respectful

no came to power herselfafter a West German TV interviewer

Bukharin defended
average slid 286.16 to 24B37B3
Page 46

to the deal and Mr Abboud,
backed by the Wall Street firm

of Nikolai Bukharin, the Bol- “
shevik leaderexecuted byJosef- ($45650). Page 38
Stalin- DOLLAR closed in New

First City's existing common

purpose will be to liquidate the his conservativemanagement of However. Mr Ongpin Is widely
loan portfolio. With its balance- the bank. Mr Abboud was wide- respected in international fi-

sheet strengthened by the re- ly blamed at the time for allow- naucial circles and has been an
moval of the bad loans and the mg First Chicago to be overtak- instrumental figure in renego-

made up of a coalition of people trade. Goods transactions be-
opposed to former President tween the two countries have
Ferdinand Marcos but with feUen slightly in the last two
widely varying ideas ofhow the y®*rs* above all because of

Austria cuts spending

DOLLAR dosed inNewYork at tially the whole of-their invest-

DM1 80225, YZ4L075, FFr6.0275 ments; Their present lOOpres-
and SFrl;4fl25. ft rose inLondon ent'per <&ht ownership wul be

T ^ a —
,

- — — — -m «. . ^ « a_ i uiau luubUMix .su ivmv^v~ WIQclV VriTYlUt lfl Pfls Oi nflW LllP auuvc on UCLOUDC Ui
shareholders will lose essen- 650tei capital infosion to bear- en as the cily^s leading bank by dating the Philippines debt and country should develon Mrs problems with East Germany’s
tially tire whole of-theirinvest- ranged by Mr Abboud and his the much more aggressive Coin persuading world bankers of Aquino has often appeared in- outdated economyand rising in-
m®nt* Tbe'f syndicate^ First CitywiUcontin- toental He than be- his country’s intention to hon- decisive andn^SesSoS debtedness. Trade between the
Mnt nar cent ownershm will be ne ooerations as one ofthe lar- came chief operating omcer ot pn, jjg commitments. Hi** loss " Hnn nnmmnv, , a«uu«i~i •«.

Austria’s ruling . .
coalition

agaped to-make- heavy cuts -in

statespehdlilg.

Chirac backtracks
Prime Minister Jacques IChirac
'said thata controversial reform
of French . nationality laws
would probably be shelved un-
til afternext year’s presidential
poiL

:

; •

Heysellarisarrive
Twenty-fire British soccer fons
arrived under, armed guard in
Belgium for trial in connection
with the 1985 Heysel riot ;

.

Malaysia jaHIng
Malaysian assistant social ser-„

to DM117965 (DM1.7025); to I dilated to less than 3 percent gest independent banks in Tex- Occidental Petroleum, but re- wpum be a major blow to Mrscoajjuon
;FFr60125 CFTWfeflSSO); 1m< mnMamnrf wl ...' • . signed in 1984 after disagree-

1

The ' bank's top management
SFrL4ff7a(SFrl-4840); bntfellto wBt also be replaced, with Mr
Y14F55 (Y14L70). On Bank of Abboud taking over as chair-
England -figures the .dollar’s ex-

' ‘ - : _ • 1

change rate Index rose 0-3 to •

.Tames C
at $16465.:It fell in London to -WW ^
$1-610 ($1.6595); to DM2J650
(DM2.9750); to FFr9.9275 TT^ S
(FFr9D475>; to SFr2.4550 U fAHAn £
(SEY2.4625); to Y233.75CY235JS5). I 1 CBlV^IM J
Pound’s exchange rate index •

fell 03 to 72A Page 31

GULF + WESTERN, diversified _ • _ .

US services group, boosted FRENCH financia l markets

third-quarter earnings by 25 per opened np to the outside world
cent to $102.6m or$L68 a share, yesterday with the takeover ofa
Page 19 Pans stockbroker byJames Ca-

as. -. •— - . aignea m
Initially $L79bn of. Io^ns, ments wit

mostly in the energy and prop- 1 agement

. signed in 1984 after disagree- Equina
of lottos," ments with that company's man- Z.

James Capel takes over

French stockbroker

our its commitments. His loss which way to go but the issues two Germanys is expected to to-
would be a major blow to Mrs are now comingto a head. tal about DM !4bn ($7.8bn) this

„ „ The resignations came a day SS53*”51 m<>re th,n DM I5bn

One difficulty in sacking Mr after Mr Arroyo attacked three n hn™ in „hatArroyo and Mr Locsin would be senior businessmen in a speech - i?
and bo™ in what

that the dissident military lead- to the House ofRepresentaives! “ n?w t
f
ern

?
apy’ r®“

ers of the foiled coup had de- accusing them of"high treason^ SuP* y
^flf

s
M
st
^f
ck U

E
® 1

^
ie

.
n
.
d_

manded their removal, and this and trying to destabilise the Hoofer. As tiie

could then be interpreted as a Government. 75-year-old visitor toppled
rebel victory over a weak presi-
dent. However, Mr Arroyo has

75-year-old visitor toppled
. down the helicopter steps after

Mr Airoyo also strongly at- being whisked to Essen yester-

been particularly controversial tacked Mr Ongpin forhis part in day, Mr Beitz joked about the

and has been accused by a wide weather and the Pope, whose
range of critics within the mill- visit to caused
tary. business and church of be- *56n» of debt owed by apn- even greater traffic chaos.
in/a left-wing extremist and an v*£e company, Hanters Prod- Mr Rudolf von Bennigsen-u _ - _ m iiOiC Kama rho aaiitiiiv c tryvniwl

c

iv-l. —
exceptionally Inefficient «u- ... . . . . , . . —

« enit „„„h«i nf hi. Hmvin<. amola between the ble state ministrator of the presidential creditor banks had demanded energy conglomerate which is

!? Sate” this guarantee, wluch they West Germany biggest trade

ucts. Some of the country’s Foerder, chairman of Veba,the

Paris stocktooker by James Ca-
pel, the London broking firm.

Capel will take 100 per cent

firm, Dupont Denant, to Credit financing institution, Caisse des
National, the state-controlled Depots, and three foreign banks
industrial financing institution. - Standard Chartered, Shearson i

Malaysian assistant social ser-. SEAGRAM,
.
Canadian drinks Capel will take 100 per cent

vices minister Adib Said Besar group, reported a sharp rise in control Of Dufour Roller Lacar-
Sing was jailed for four months second-quarter earnings to riere from 1990, in line with

industrial financing institution. “ s
^
a°5

Credit National will raise its P1

stake to 51 per cent by 1990, and Pj*““I
the new partnership plans to txmas.

seek another foreign sharehold- Caste

office.

Yesterday’s resignations are
closely tied to a battle over the

and Dalwa - over the overseas direction that government poli-pUang of French government ^ take. When Mrs Aqui-

claim the previous government partner with the East, said that
had promised them two years the political rapprochement
ago, before they would agree to had produced a 'signal' for im-
reschedule $l0.3bn of the coun- proved trade. The work is now
try’s official debt beginning,* he said.

by a religious court for having $139.4m or $1.46 a share from I Paris bourse regulations, due to or to take a stake of up to a
illicit sex with a youngwoman. . $n6.7m.or.$L23 a year earlier, be debated in the French Par- titird.

.. Page 19 : liament this autumn, which al-

China grain proposal beneiton, italic cioUung ^agad
iSS ^-Sen^de

Official newspaper Economic group which has embarked on change*, or brokers.
Information proposed that Chi- ambitious diversification into James Capel, taken over in
na should change to a free mar- financial services, is to buy 35 London's Big Bang deregulation
ket in grain. per cent of Euromobiliare Ges- by Hongkong and Shanghai

The new alliances take the

Capel had held talks with
some eight firms, but waited to
see if the prices asked would
come down. It was keen not to

Zimbabwe killings
Six people, including three
nurses, were shirt dead in an
ambush in western Zimbabwe,
police in Harare said.

US fires contained

per cent of Euromobiliare Ges- by Hongkong and Shanghai
tione, fond^management compa- totlie first foreign finap-
ny owned by Milan-based Enro- ^ institution to announce the
mobfiiare, leading investment hase ^ a French broker
bank. Page 19 But a number of American and French

radical restructuring ofthe Par- move too late, however, in case

is financial markets a stage for- the French authorities decided
ther. This anil end in 1992 with to 0119 number of "agents

the abolition of the 186-year-old de change" which they would al-

closed shop of 'agents de low to fall into foreign hands.

change” setup under Napoleon. While Dufour is not one of the

The reforms are in part aimed largest brokerages in Paris, it is

at stemming the increasing active in block trading with for-
Lax i unufi ui aiuivuuvv i ~ —

& « » . .

rchase of a French broker number of large transactions in eifo institutions.
DupontDenant, meanwhile, is

estimated to be the fourth mostwmmcnwr nmunur ttc * European banks and securities moved offshore to the less regu- estimated to tie the fouxthmast
NEWMONT MINING, US_ gold o . i.+aiI Tendon market active broker in the French

nergy group facing a including Barclays and

bid from Mr T Bwne Sheareon Lehman, have beenm
lated London market
The French Treasury has bond market and also has a

negotiations «ith other 'agente tried to encourage links 'with a strong presence in the Mtatiffi-
Pickens. hM asked its share- number of foreign banks, partly nancial futures market It has

At the^ame time as Capel’s with the aim ofimproving the gFr2bn gSZftn) of fonds nnder
Fires that have burned more toe per share a tender offer. ftSh» discretio'i^ianagement and
than 240.00Qha offorest in the Page 19 !S!^?SSStockfiSaS .ST!to to^rs?It a for^r FFr2bnofunmanaged

S^fFwIstaaraiceomcfoE^’'BADA,' New Zealand invest- ^^man, announced thatheis promoted cooperation, for ex- private client accounts.

Tripoti borinb blast
Fifteen peeple'wefe injured in
a bomb explosion in ashopping

ment groiip, has achieved its

target of obtaining 44 per cent
shares in New Zealand Forest
Products and will continue buy-
ing at its Offer price of 500 cents
a share until tomorrow to give

street, in the northern Lebanese small investors the chance to

port ofTripoli. acceptthe offer. Page 19
. DAIMLER-BENZ, West Ger-

ENSERCH, Dallas-based energy many's largest automotive

Chad Stinger plea gronp, plans to restructure its group, “d Mitsubishi orJa^n

agsaBSSSSSSS
Uby^

•_ . ewer the proposed sale. Page 19 Miteubi^iiwiU also open
some of its dealer network in

KfanhflHananrifcferl OFPENHEDIER and CO. US in- Japan to Daimler-Bem's Mer-
mafifKiLUHr.apyHcu_

.. «ortment bank, is suspending mhos cars and commercial ve-

Daimler links with Mitsubishi
BY KENtdH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT, IN FRANKFURT

D1UCAIUA A . ICAJUX-OV UV1U VMOU
. .

w _ - J .
for Stinger aiiti-aiicraft mis- rroi^nis^ Msete. and file a

sUes for use in its confllctwith
Libva. . ties A Exchange Commission

J
. over the proposed sale. Page 19

Hflnhntbmftnnked OPPENHEIMER and Co, US in-Mannanan spotted
• banki u suspending

New York's recent restrictions operations at its small London
on bicycles In Manhattan were Eurobond subsidiary following
issued improperly and may not resignation of the unit's manag-
be invoked, a state Supreme ing director, Mr Alexis Dogi-
Courtjudge ruled. lewskL

DAIMLER-BENZ. West Ger- of 124JJOO last year, and Mitsubi- Daimler in the US and Latin

many’s largest automotive shi, whose Fuso vehicles have America and is certain to be

group, and Mitsubishi of Japan an excellent reputation and viewed with some alarm by toe

are in the final stages of nego- which Is eighth in toe world two companies' rivals.

Hating a deal to develop jointly heavy truck production league Announcing the discussions

a wmb of vans of all sizes with a 1986 output of39,000. with Mitsubishi during the run

which they will produce in
It marks a forther step in the

S
Mteabishi wiU ^w ESSFjEg&Z

some of its dealer network in already assembles commer-
Japan to Daimler-Benz s Mer- ^ vehicles in Europe, and

ieavy truck production league Announcing the discussions

nth a 1986 output of39,000. with Mitsubishi during the run

It marks a forther step in toe JT

ErtaiSS= 2S5"»£ SffiVsSK
ced^ ears and commercial ve- ~ JKSrt to. startSe^B31” sembly of pickuptnjcks in ccj- component, soup

The arrangement brings to- Iaboration with Volkswagen, Continued on Page 18

eether Daimler, the world’s lar- thus avoiding restrictions on Daimler offshoot sacks;
black

eest producer of heavy trucks Japanese vehicle imports. workers, Page 4; Volvo-Gm

over six tonnes with an output It' will -also open markets to boosts US investment. Page 19
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Gable House . .

.

The creative developers
At Gable House Estates we are proud ofour

reputation as Creative Developers. To date we have

undertaken a number of prestigious mixed
developments providing offices, residential and retail

accommodation. We have also gained considerable

expertise through our work in conservation areas.

Few can match the variety ofskills needed to

see mixed-user schemes through to fruition. But
that’s not all; as a division ofthe Ladbroke Group Pic,

Gable House Estates has the resources, the

professionalism and decision making capabilities to

undertake major projects in a time-span that is hard

to beat.

Our current development programme which
exceeds £250 million demonstrates our versatility.

For example, in Bayswater we are undertaking two
major residential and shopping developments; a 24

flats development in Londons Soho; a 46,000 sq. ft.

office development in the heart of the City, and a

unique office and business village comprising

130,000 sq. ft. in EC1. Not to mention the many
other developments which we currently own.

Ifyou are a land or property owner who
would like to discuss disposals orjoint ventures with

a company ofproven resources, and ability, please

contact one ofour main board directors - Howard
Harris orJonathan Gold.

Theflexible approach to property development

Gable House Estates Ltd.
A Division of Lhjhroke Group.plc

259 Regents Park Road, Finchley, London N3 3LF.

Telephone: 01-349 3111 Telex: 295349 PROPAC
Fax: 01-349 4183
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Tough Austrian budget South Pacific storm brews among French politicians
® BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARS . . _

'

. . • _ . . Caledonia' reWBBB

targets pensions, wages
BY JUDY DEMPSEY IN VIENNA

AUSTRIA’S Socialist-led co-

alition government has drawn
up an austerity budget Cor 1988
which will involve major reduc-

tions in pensions and in social

welfare services as well as cut-

backs in the bureaucracy and
decreases in planned wage
rises.

The announcement was made
after days of discussions

between Chancellor Franz
Vranitzky’s Socialist Party and
tile Conservative People’s Party
led hy Dr Alois Mock. In spite

of differences on the cutbacks,

both parties agreed that the
growing budget deficit had to

be brought under control.

The budget deficit will reach

Sch 75bn (£3.7bn) this year.

Dr Ferdinand Lacina, the

Finance Minister, said last

month unless the budget defi-

cit was controlled, it could
reach Sch lOObn by the end of

next year. He insisted that the

deficit must be kept at around

Sch 70bn for next year which,

he said, would mean looking for

savings of Sch SObn.
Mr Lacina is also aiming to

reduce the share of the net
deficit in the budget from 5.1

per cent to 4B per cent during
this year and down to 4.4 per
cent by the end of 1988. Now
that the budget has been agreed
in principle by the coalition

government it will be debated
when parliament meets on
October 20. Dr Joerg Haider,

the leader of the right-wing

opposition Freedom Party, has
criticised the budget and how
Government, however, can con-

fidently expect to get the bud-
get through.
The areas which have been

affected by next year’s austerity

budget include:

• Pensions. A reform of the
pension is now on the agenda.
Pensions are not managed by
the government but by an
independent social services

institution. Over the years it

has run up a large deficit which
the government has been
obliged to meet by allocating
a percentage of the budget
expenditure to the fund. Under
new reforms, the government
will save over Sch 2bzu
• Medical insurance. This has
been increased from between
Sch 30 and Sch 50 per day while
in hospital which will bring in
over Sch lbn to the government
coffers.

• Children's allowances which
were granted until the age of
27 will now be lowered to the
age of 25. The allowance of
Sch 15,000 for newly-married
couples has been scrapped.
Total savings will amount to

Sch LSbn.
The large and ungainly

Austrian bureaucracy will have
to find savings of Sch 2bn. The
Government aims to slow down
recruitment and cut back on
overtime.

Pope seeks to still US dissent
BY JOHN WYLES IN ROME

POPE JOHN PAUL H today
begins the second visit of his

papacy to the US in a fresh
attempt to still discontent in

the American Catholic Church
with many of his teachings.

At the start of his previous
visit in 1979, the Pope referred

to Americans as the “distracted

affluent’’—a remark wbich
some attribute to a basic anti-

capitalism. A less controversial

view is that the Pope regards
ttie huge number of dissent-

ients from Church orthodoxy
among America's 53m Catholics
as a product of excessive
materialism.
Much of the Pope’s attention

on this 10-day trip will be
given to less fortunate minori-
ties: to blacks in New Orleans,
Hispanics in San Antonio,
Texas, American Indians in
Pheonix Arizona and to

Eskimos at Fort Simpson in
Canada's north-west territories.

Other cities on his tour are Los
Angeles, San Francisco—where
he Drill meet AIDS victims—
and Columbia, South Carolina.
While he win also be talking

to leaders of other churches.
Catholic church workers are

hoping that, unlike in 1979,

Pope John Paul will be listen-

ing to explanations of their
heterodox positions on matters
such as divorce (lm US
Catholics are reportedly divor-
ced) and sexual morality,
artificial insemination and
contraception, and the ordina-
tion of women priests.

Although the American
Church does not lack a strong
orthodox wing, many working
priests and rank and file

Catholics are upset at his
attempts to clamp down on
“ liberal teachings " and
behaviour. Last year's suspen-
sion from teaching at the
Catholic University in
Washington DC of the leading
theologian, Mr Charles Curran,
brought widespread protests as
did the earlier disciplining of
the Archbishop of Seattle, Rt
Rev Raymond Hunthausen.

A radical of true grit, the
Archbishop has refused to pay
a proportion of his taxes desig-
nated for military spending
and has taken part in blocking
of a railway convoy carrying
nuclear weapons to bases in

BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARS
FRENCH POLITICIANS have
embarked on -a new dispute
over the future of their Sooth
Pacific colony of New
Caledonia, four days- before
the island’s inhabitants are
due to vote In a referendum
on whether they want to
remain a French possession.
Mr Jacques Chirac, the

Prime Minister, said in a

television interview Chat New
Caledonia bad no desire to
become independent, “ at
least not in the foreseeable
future.” The Prime Minister
also attacked the French tele-
vision. networks for favouring
the independents Front de
Liberation NaiLonaliste Kaaak
Socialiste in their reports on
the referendum campaign.

Members of Mr Chirac’s

right-wing' government are

still smarting from the tele-

vision film just before the
opening of the referendum*
campaign showing French
police bludgeoning peaceful
sit-down demonstrators.

The debate has been fanned
by reports that Mr Jean-Marie

Tjibaou, ifrqfipr of the FU4KS,M met Um'fimai Bernadln
Ganttn, the personal repre-

sentative of the Pope now
touring the Sooth Pacific.

French church officials said

. teat it was no secret that the
Pope was M sensitive to

minority issues,” but insisted

that there was no question of

a papal intervention in the

New Caledonia' Kfenaidm.
X5e Government ' has also

been trying to play down the

importance of abstentions hi

Sunday's referendum vote.

New Caledonia generally has

a relatively low tana-out at

elections, but the vote is

expected to he toww than

usual following the FLNK*s
eall for voters to abstain.

Chris SherweD in Noumea previews a referendum on a troubled Pacific French colony

Holding the patriotic line in New Caledonia

South Carolina.

Nonetheless, the Pope is not

expected to offer his American
flock any new flexibility on
doctrine. “ He will clearly
defend Church teachings which
are under attack, folly aware
of the fact that in the US
dissent, protest and pressure
groups are part of the American
scene as Instruments for the
shaping of public opinion in-

society at large as well as
within the Church," said Mgr
Jan P. Schotte. the Vatican's
secretary general of the Synod i

of Bishops last week.

The extent to which the papal
visit wins more hearts and
minds could have a direct
influence on the Vatican’s
finances. A Fortune magazine
survey found that a third of
American Catholics earn an
average of more than $40,000
a year. This underpins Ameri-
can gifts of **Peter’s Pence”
every June 29 which account
for around 35 per cent of all

such funds flowing Into the
Vatican treasury and which
were worth more titan L48ba
(£22m) in 1985.

EVEN HALF way round the
world from Paris, the flavour of
France is unmistakable. The
Place des Cocotiers and the
Bale des Otrons. Renaults and
Feugeots. Gendarmes and games
of prianque. CrosSants and cafe
au lait, poisson meuniere and
MuscadeL
Yet is is Noumea, capital of

the South Pacific territory of
New Caledonia. The main island
may be shaped like a baguette,
but the fragrane is of bougain-
villeas and flamboyants. Balmy
sea breezes rustle coconut
palms fringing topless beaches.
Coral reefs lie in dear waters
offshore.

Sounds irresistible? Unfortu-
nately, the romantic images are
gravely misleading. As & tourist
spot, New Caledonia is heavily
over-rated and vastly over-
priced. Noumea lades more than
chic: it is shabby and dom-
inated by a belching nickel
smelter. The far from idyllic

mountainous coutnryside is

lamentably undevedloped.
More significantly. New

Caledonia after 135 years of
role from Paris is neither a
tranquil nor a contented
French outpost The whites,
known as Caldoches, are
nervous and worried about the
future. The indigenous
Melanesian Kanaka are
and unhappy. The differences
run deep.

Indeed, though Paris might
heatedly deny it. New Cale-
donia bears the classic hall-

marks of a typical Third World
settler colony, prized tea much
for its vast mineral resources,
its strategic location and its

settler privileges.

This Sunday, a referendum
will aak voters whether they
wish to remain tied to France
or would prefer independence.
The result is expected to show
an overwhelming majority in
favour of France's continued
embrace. Yet it will settle

MP'* 'f

Jacques taflenr (right) arrives at meeting to campaign against independence*

nothing:
The 54,000 whites, together

with 18,000. immigrant islanders

from French Polynesia and
Wamg add 11,000 Vietnamese
and Indonesians, are mostly
conservative loyalists Who can
be counted on to favour the
Tricolor because, they believe,
the alternative . win - end
economic prosperity.
The 62,000 Kanaks, though

they form the largest popula-
tion group, are a minority in
their own land. Separatist
groups among them are urging
voters to boycott the referen-
dum so teal; with abstentions
(which in the past have run to
25 per cent), tee poll is de-
prived of an credibility inter-
nationally.
Underscoring tee tensions,

some 8.000 members of the
French police and army have
been deployed to keep the
peace and avoid a repetition of
the serious racial violence
which. erupted in 1984

and 1985, when some 20 people
died.
Those troubles followed pro-

posals from the then socialist

government in France which re-

cognised tee right of tee Kansk
people to independence, created
regional councils In New
Caledonia and promised a
choice.on the country's future
in 1989.
The 1986 election in France

of the conservative govern-
ment beaded by Hr Jacques
Chirac brought significant
changes The choice before
the votes on Sunday is now
for more -restrictive, and is

being made in conditions
strongly favouring the status
quo.

Several French ministers
have paid high-profile visits to
New Galpdrmia over the past
few months* and the authori-

ties have launched a major
campaign to limit abstentions.
At the same time certain forms
of political activity have been

banned, and one pro-Kanak
radio station has found its news
broadcasts jammed.
Asvoting dayhas approached,

political tensions have shar-
pened. Yesterday Mr Jacques
Lafleur, a powerful business-
man, member of the French
parliament and leader of the
anti-independence ftPCR party,
was allowed to Stage a major
political rally in the centre of
Noumea to demonstrate sup-
port for continued ties with
France- .

- Backing his stand is another
right-wing group,, tile Front
National. On tee other side is

tiie small Liberation Kanak
Socialiste (LKS) party, winch
is using the opportunity of the
referendum to urge its sup-
porters not to vote.

This is the same stand as the
important pro-independence
Front de Liberation National
Kanak Socialiste (FLNKS), a
coalition of several separatist
JEOmak groups which will have

nothing to da with the poll at

alL
Last monte, 300 FLNKS Hip-

porters defied a ban on demon-
strations and staged a sit-down

protest in the Place des
Cocotiers. After refusing to

respond to an order to disperse,

they were set upon by riot

police carrying truncheons and
shields nWfi using tear gas.

FHmod by television cameras
anrt broadcast around the world,

it was a major blunder by the
ham fisted authorities and a
public relations coup at a
critical moment for the FLNKS.
Two further media-oriented
demonstrations have since gone
off peacefully.
The idea that the referendum

will resolve anything, however
—as some settlers seem to
believe—is a chimera. The
FNLKS, which has already
farmed its own " provisional
government” and has Its own
flag of

u Kanaky,” is committed
to its campaign for Indepen-
dence.

Internationally, France is

bound to face continued
criticism from New Caledonia’s
neighbours in the South Pacific,

The Chirac government will

also have to decide when to
introduce the relevant legisla-

tion to confirm the status of the
territory. The big complication
here is next year’s presidential
election, and tt could be even
bigger if the socialist Mr
Francois Mitterrand is returned
to office.

Holding the line is New
Caledonia meanwhile seems
likely to grow more difficult,

and more expensive. Many
settlers ore armed, while radical
elements within the FLNKS-—
one of which, has links with
Libya;—want a reversal in the
non-violent path followed since
Mr Jean-Marie TjibaptL a
former cleric, became its leader.
It is a recipe for trouble.

:r tr*
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CNTIC
NOTICE OF NAME CHANGE OF THE

CHINA NATIONAL TECHNICAL IMPORT CORPORATION
Notice is hereby given that, with a view to keeping abreast of the incessant

development of China’s technology export undertaking, China National Technical

Import Corporation (CNTIC) has, upon the approval and ratification of both the

Ministry and Foreign Economic Relations and Trade and the State Administration

of Industry and Commerce of the People’s Republic of China, changed its name to

CHINA NATIONAL TECHNICAL IMPORT AND EXPORT CORPORATION
(CNTIC) and all rights, entitlements, duties and obligations under the name of China
National Technical Import Corporation are assigned to China National Technical
Import and Export Corporation.

The year 1987 sees the 35th anniversary of the founding of China National Technical
Import Corporation. To mark CNTICs anniversary, we would like to convey our
heartfelt gratitude to the various departments of the State Council and relevant local
governments for their kind guidance and fall support towards CNTICs business
activities, and to all the circles in the domestic and international industry, trade and
finance for their long-term sincere co-operation. We also thank all of CNTICs
friends both at home and abroad for their contribution to the growth and prosperity
of this Corporation. To enhance China’s technology import and export, CNTIC
commits itself to the development of econ omic and business co-operation worldwide
and will provide the best possible service to its domestic clients.

CNTIC President : Xu De-en Vice Presidents : Zhang Xuming, Tong Changyin, Ai Rongfu, Xiong Quangen

Acquiring different types of technology and
importing various complete plants, production
lines, key equipment and spare parts
and components for state-planned construction
projects and for technological revamping
of existing plants; handling importation of
machinery (including individual
machine), testing devices, instruments,
meters and computers for the acquired
technology and complete plants; importing
industrially applicable materials, raw
materials and other materials necessary for
different projects.
Undertaking importation business (including
international tendering) for projects financed
by loans from foreign governments and
international tendering) for projects
financed by loans from foreign governments
and international financial institutions;
re-financing with the proceeds from foreign
governmental loans allocated by the
Ministry of Foreign Economic Relations and
Trade.
Engaging in technology acquisition and
complete plant importation under
governmental trade agreements with the
Soviet Union and EastEuropean countries.

SCOPE FOR BUSINESS

under foreign economic and technical
cooperation agreements and those under
bilateral joint commission agreements

Handling, at the entrustment of various
government departments, localities, and
industrial enterprises, acquisition of
technology and importation of complete plants,
machinery of different types (including
individual machines)

,
transportation -

equipment, instruments and meters.

Providing spare part and component
importation, consignment and maintenance
service for the acquired technology and
imported complete plants.

Importing and reconditioning technically
appropriate second-hand equipment (including
used automobiles); providing
information service and running trade
centre for second-hand equipment
transactions.

Developing business like processing with
foreign materials, processing as per foreign
samples and assembling with parts supplied
by foreign clients, compensation trade and
other flexible business practices which are
related to combining the acquisition of

technology with the purchase of equipment
Entrusting foreign firms with business as

projectdesigning, technical consultation and
revamping of existing works.

Utilizing foreign and self-owned funds to

invest domestically and internationally in the

forms of wholly-owned subsidiaries and
joint ventures; developing business as forming

joint ventures and conducting leasing

activities etc., participating in the
construction ofChinese special economic
zones and economic development zones of the

coastal cities.

Utilizing foreign funds in order to develop
financing business in international trade. The
financing business is oriented at enhancing
exportation of products produced with

foreign materials, importing key technology,

equipment, raw materials and necessaries for

the manufacturing of exportation-directed

products by domestic enterprises and
investing in firms co-financed with foreign
businesses.
Handling technology exportation, including
licensing out Chinese patented technology,
knowhow transfer and exportation of
complete plants, production lines, key

equipment, different types of mechanical and
electrical products, instruments and
transportation facilities.

Engaging in international exporting bidding
business.

Conducting various business as processing as
per foreign designs and samples, processing
with foreign materials and compensation
trade; exporting products of joint ventures
and surplus products of enterprises
invested or financed by CNTIC; engaging in
supplying engineering technology service
and technical consultation service related to
technology exportation.

Establishing, in the light of managing
requirement, subsidiaries, branches and other
institutions abroad for conducting import and
export transactions, forming international
joint ventures, providing leasing and
information service and various self-directed
business falling out of the state plan.
Purchasing foreign enterprises and companies
In the capacity of a Chinese corporation
with legal personality.

Developing technology trade consultation and
information service.

China National Technical In^irt and Export
Corporation
Address: Er Li Gou, Xi Jiao, Beijing, riina
Telex: 22244 CNTIC CN; 22793 CNTIC CN
Cable: TECHIMPORT
Tel: 8317733 (Switchboard) 892116

Historically, CNTIC, tee largest Import trading company
In China, has handled almost 1 billion US$ worth of

imports from the UK—-in the form of complete plants;

production lines. Industrial equipment and taefanofogr

transfers.

hi order to further the business relationship between
CNTIC and UK companies, CNTIC In 1980 set up fte UK
representative In London. We are now delighted to

International Tendering Company of Carina
National Technical Import uod Expert Corporation

Address: A3, Wanshousi, Souzhou Jle Street,

Haidian District. Beijing, China
Telex: 22075 TCTTC CN . _
Tel: 8144181 (Switchboard) 891759

CNTIC UK OFFICE
be able to assist with Exportation business as wen as
importations.

Any UK companies interested in doing business with
CNTIC should contact us at the following address:
CNTIC
28 Colllngham Bead, Earls Court. London SW5
Telephone: 01-373 7728/9 - Telex: C29973 CNTXUK G
Chief Bep: Y. X. Hoang
Deputy Chief: Y. T. Ge

Spares and Components Company of China National
Technical Import and Export Corporation
Address: 1, Chedaogou (JBlnhe Hotel),
Haidian District; Beijing, China
Telex: 22091 CNTSC CN
Tel: 894931 (Switchboard)

Technology Trading Consultant Company „

j

National Technical Import and Exportf^^S«S5L Chedaogou (Binhe iSS)
CQ,po^*tt«,

Haidian District, Beijing. China *

Tel«:20061 TTCC CN
Tel: 894931 (Switchboard)

1 .*
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likely to rise

11.5% next year
BY PETER 'BRUCE IN BONN

WEST GERMAN Government
borrowing is set to climb a
sharp 11J5 per cent to DM 29bn
(£9.7bn) next year as Bonn
battles to meet higgler subsidy,
payments to the country's coal,

aerospace and farm industries.

Opening, a three-day budget
debate in Bonn yesterday, Mr
Gerhard - Stoltenberg, the
Finance Minister, also warned
that.- Government income in.

1988 was going to be hit by a
further . fall in Bundesbank
profits and by the second leg
of a DM 19ba tax cut.
Mr Stoltenberg introduced a-

DM 275bn federal budget for-

next year, a 2.4 per cent rise

on 1987 which, he declared,
proved that the Government’s
efforts to reign in spending had
not been derailed. -

He predicted . economic
growth next year of “ around "

2.5 per cent and said the Gov-
ernment expected gross
national product to grow
between 1-5 and 2 per cent this

yj»ar. »

Bonn's NeuvershaMung (new
debt), though, will have' turned
around - dramatically if Mr.
StoKenberg’s borrowing projec-
tions are fulfilled next year.
After it came to- power in late

1982, the Government managed
to exit new debt from DM 37ibn
to less than . DM £)bn in the
1985 budget.
Mr Stoltenberg ' said the

strength of the D-mark against
the US doflai^-which forced
the -profits turned over to Bonn
by- the Bundesbank down to

DM- 7.8bn from DM 12.7bn—
meant-these profits would fall to
DM 6btL for- next year.
The; continuing ;wide; dlfferr.

ence between -the -international

price of coal and the higher
price of domestic coal-which
Bonn partly pays—meant the
subsidy next year would rise
to DM 24bn from DM 2L3bn. In
1982 this subsidy cost Bonn
only DM 500,000. .

He said hew money to help
launch a hew famlly of Airbus

Stoltenburg: predicts econo-
mic growth of around 15

.
' per cent

aircraft—the A-330 and A-340—had been included in the
budget and that in view of this
“considerable”- increase in
aerospace assistance, “We are
assuming stranger financial
participation from industry.”

Agriculture, too, was being
allowed more money “far in

excess of the average increases,”
Mr Stoltenberg said. “ With that
we wih -be paying the bill for
the continuing pressure on our
farmers from falling incomes,
surpluses and changes in EC
agricultural policies," he said.
He was deliberately vague on

details of how he plans to
finance a big tax reform planned
for

. the 1990s, though he
rejected SPD charges that he
planned to raise fuel taxes.
Perhaps as a measure of the
straightened corcumstances in
which; he finds himself, Mr
Stoltenberg also appeared to
be using reduced figures to
describe the reform.
When it was announced this

year, the Government spoke of
a DM 4A3bn total, of which
some DM 25bn would be a net
cnt Yesterday Mr Stoltenberg
put Hie total at DM 39bn and
the neteut at DM 20biL

Fiat to sign accord for

small-car plant in Poland
BY CHMSrfOl’HBt BOMNSJU IN WARSAW

SENIOR OFFICIALS from Fiat
of Italy yesterday signed an.
ajpfie&fld herewith^the- Polish'
Polmot Enterprise to .organise
production capacity at the FSM
small-car plant in the south' off

the country. At the same time
steps were being taken to do the
same for FSO,- in Warsaw, the
country’s other car makers.
The agreement signed yester-J

day in the presence of Mr,
Giovanni Agnelli, Flat’s chief,
is for Fiat and other West Euro-
pean companies to provide
machinery and equipment
worth 8470m to FSM which is

to start operations in 1991 with

a new model.
It. is planned that, output of.

fhenew small cur should reach
160,000 units of which one third
would be marketed By . Fiat in
Italy and Western Europe.

Daihatsu, the ' Japanese ear
maker. Is also bidding for the
FSO modernisation and is offer-

ing this year's latest Charade as
the. car to be made there. Much
depends on the financing of the
deaL Both the Japanese and the
Italian governments are loth to
guarantee -credits for the pro-
jects until Poland pays its

arrears on rescheduled govern-
ment loans

SCHLUETER LIKELY TO HEAD MINORITY GOVERNMENT

Election strengthens extremes in Denmark
BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

A SMALL but decisive shift to
the extremes in Tuesday's
parliamentary elections has cast

Danish politics into a period
of uncertainty. The four-party
coalition under Prime Minister

Poul Schlueter, which has
ruled for five years, lost its

working majority, but the
socialist opposition failed to

gain one.

This means that there is no
longer a discernable majority
for the right or the left, but
the most likely outcome is that

Mr Foul Schlueter will return

again as the head of a new
minority government, and face

an almost impossible parliamen-
tary future.
Although the six non-socialist

parties have 90 seats in a 179-

seat Folketisg, or parliament,

this slim majority appears to be
unusable, because- of the
Radical Liberals’ inability to
serve in a conservative govern-
ment which includes the Pro-

gress Party, or a coalition of the
left which includes the Socialist

People’s Party.
The coalition parties-—Con-

servatives, Liberals, Centre

Democrats and the Christian
People’s Party—-lost seven seats
bringing its total to 70—and
the Radical Liberals, which had
supported the coalition in the
last parliament, only gained one
seat t6 11.
The election’s most fateful

development was a three-seat
gain for the anti-tax Progress
Party, bringing it to nine seats.

This, makes the moderate right
dependent on the votes of the
Progress Party. But the Radi-
cals regard the Progress Party
as parliamentary untouchables
and say they will not support
a government which depends on
its votes.

The Progress Party was
founded in 1972 by Mr Morgens
Glistrup, a lawyer, and bounced
into the Folketing in 1973 with
16 per cent of the vote. Its

fortunes have declined 'together
with those of Mr Glistrup, who
had to serve a four-year sen-
tence for tax fraud, which kept
him out of the last parliament
But the party had a dual

appeal to the voters this time.
It has played the radical card,
criticising the Folketing for

allowing too many Asian
refugees to enter the country,
arid it has attracted the votes
of those who have become dis-

illusioned with Mr Schlueter,
especially as the tax burden has
risen from 44 to 51 per cent
of gross domestic product since
1982.

Mr Glistrup is back In the
Folketing again, but his
influence in the party is on the
wane. Mrs Pia Kaersgaard, the
party's front-person in the
election campaign, and Mr
Helge Dohrmann, the party's
parliamentary leader, want the
party to drop the protest label
and co-operate in the Folketing
with' the other non-socialist
parties. This apparent change
of heart is the best chance the
country appears to have of
muddling through at least in
the short-term.

The other notable develop-
ment was a further gain for the
Socialist People's Party, which
went ahead from 11.55 per cent
to 14.6 per cent of the votes
and from 21 to 27 seats, and
the complementary reduction

in support for the more moder-
ate Social Democratic Party,
which saw its support slide from
31.6 per cent to 21.3 per cent
In its heyday it could count on
up to 44 per cent of the vote.

The party is an unequivocal
supporter of raising more taxes
and strengthening the resources
of the welfare sector, which
gives it a strong hold on public
sector employees. Its opposi-
tion to Nato and European
Community membership is an
attraction for younger voters
especially.

The Danish voter's taste for
the bizarre found expression in
the election of four members
of Faelleskurs, or Common
Cause, a party formed recently
by the chairman of the Sea-
man’s Union, Mr Preben Moel-
ler Hansen. He, or his union,
gained notoriety last year when
they exposed shipments of
arms from Israel to Iran in a

Danish ship, even earning the
union a mention in a speech by
Presidet Reagan. Mr Moeller
Hansen shares with Mr Glistrup
a distaste for Asiatic refugees.

Goria to tour European

capitals for Gulf talks
BY JOHN WYLES IN ROME

MR GIOVANNI GORIA, Italy's

new prime minister, embarks
today on a taxing tour of Euro-
pean capitals during which he
will argue the need for a more
co-ordinated European ap-
proach towards ensuring the
safety of navigation through the
Gulf.

The 44-year-old Christian
Democrat will be flying out of

Rome within hours of a Senate
vote of confidence in his gov-
ernment which was expected in
the early hours of this morning.

In the face of strong Com-
munist and other left-wing

opposition to the coalition's de-

cision to send an eight-ship
task force to protect Gulf ship-
ping, the Government decided
yesterday to demand its first

vote of confidence since coming
into office at the beginning of
August. All the indications last

night were that it should win
comfortably.
Accompanied by Ur Giulio

Andreotti, his foreign minister,
who has manifested only tepid
enthusiasm for the Gulf mis-
sion, Mr Goria will first call at

The Hague this morning and
then move on to Madrid this

afternoon. He will then go to

Brussels, Dublin and London
next week, Bonn 10 days later,

and then Paris and Copenhagen
on October 2. .•

The public explanation for

these peregrinations is Mr
Goria's desire “to reaffirm Italy’s

European commitment.” Since

this has sot been in doubt for

the past 30 years, the real

reasons have more to do with
his desire to build up a badly-

needed domestic image of

authority and statesmanship.
Such an exploitation of

foreign travel has been tided

and tested the world over. In
fact, Mr Goria has rather more
experience of diplomacy than
many of his 18 post-war pre-
decessors, having participated in

many international gatherings
as Treasury Minister

Nevertheless, he will take the
opportunity to discuss the Gulf
war with other heads of govern-
ment and, perhaps, to regret the

failure of European govern-
ments to co-ordinate their poli-

cies

Madrid seeks public
help against ETA
MADRID authorities, fearing a ma-
jor attack in the run-up to a Basque
trial, yesterday urged people to help
police spot separatist guerrillas be-

lieved to be at large in the capital,

Reuter reports from Madrid.
Police will man two special tele-

phone lines round the dock to re-

ceive confidential tips, the office of

the government representative in

the region said.

The government delegation in

Madrid, faced with the possibility

that some members of the terrorist

gang ETA could be in the Spanish
capital to commit a criminal act,

asks citizens to collaborate in pre-

venting such actions,” it yn'rf

Six alleged guerrillas of the se-

paratist group ETA (Basque Horne-
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Turks may
change
election law
By David Bardmrd in Anion

TURKEY’S RULING Mother-

land Party yesterday presen-

ten draft legislation to parlia-

ment to enable ejections to lie

held on November L
In addition to the. existing

nde-refci&fog'A-ittTty <*» w*h“

10 per cent of votes before ft

curheld seats In parliament,

a new barrier In-each elec-

toral district could mean that

parties which do not get

around 28 per cent of the
votes will not be able to win
seats.

The announcement was im-
mediately criticised by oppo-

sition parties who claimed
that the Motherland Party was
interfering with the electoral

system in order to guarantee
Itself a large majority. The
three main opposition parties

last night held eaneos meet-
ings to -discuss a possible boy-

cott of the election.

Turkey's election law has
been dunged several times hi

the 198fe and since 1986 has
appeared to guarantee an out-

-rtght- majority to any party
winning around 35 per cent

Meanwhile, Mr Mnammer
UJcfn, the President of

Turkey’s electoral council,

said he had serious worries

about holding elections in

such a . short space of time.
He said 2.4m Turks could

be disenfranchised unneces-
sarily. . They were banned
from voting for five years in

1982 by the military because
they did not participate in a
referendum held that year.

The ban Is due to expire on
November 6.

.
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-land wnH Freedom) detained in Jan-,

nary are due to stand trial on Sep-

tember SO. Police said the six con-

fessed they planned to blow up the

capital’s biggest shopping centre.

ETA carried out Spain’s worst
modern guerrilla attack in June,

killing 21 shoppers with a cariiomb
in a Barcelona supermarket
ETA said the death toll in Barce-

lona was due to a mistake, but offi-

cials believed the attack was a de-

liberate departurefrom its usual at-

tacks on security forces in order to

force the gramramgrTt to Hiawx de-

mands for Basque selMetermina-

ttffl.

Suspected ETA guerrillas shot ,a
Civil Guard officer through the
bead in Bilbao on Tuesday.

Swedish

graffitists

face fines
TRAVELLERS on the Stockholm
underground will be banned from
carrying marker pens and spray-
paint to try to put a stop to graffiti,

public transport officials said yes-

terday.

Passengers caught with the pro-
hibited items and suspected of mali-
cious intent risk a SKr1,000 (S160)
fine when the ban takes effect on
September 15.

*It is up to the police to judge the
intent of those carrying markers,
but they usually know the kids who
are responsible for the graffiti,’’ Mr
Hans Oden, legal counsel of Stock-

holm’s public transport company
said.

Carlsson and Reagan agree to

disagree on foreign policy
PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan of the

US and Mr Ingvar Carlsson, the

Swedish Prime Minister, agreed to

disagree on major foreign policy is-

sues, but stressed the importance of

resuming the dialogue between the

two countries disrupted nearly 30
years ago, US officials said yester-

day, AP reports bum Washington.
Mr Carlsson and Mr Reagan pre-

sented opposing views after a 50-

minute meeting on US support for

the contra rebels in Nicaragua and
on the proposed US Star Wars nu-
clear-weapons defence. •

Sweden views US support for the

contras as interference in Nicara-

gua's internal affairs and has given
almost $30m in humanitarian aid to

Mr Carlsson told Mr Reagan that

Sweden was “sceptical" that the US
Strategic Defence Initiative would
eventually lead to a global elimina-

ton of nuclear weapons, said a US
official.

The Prime Minister referred to

Swedish fears that the space-based

anti-missile system would only lead
to an escalation of the nuclear arms
race, the official said.

But the official added that Mr
Carlsson praised Mr Reagan for the
progress that he had made on
reaching a pact with Mr Mikhail

Gorbachev, the Soviet leader, for

the elimination of intermediate-

range nuclear missiles from Eu-
rope.

the Sandinista Government this

year.

Reuter adds: Welcoming Mr
Carlsson to the White House Mr
Reagan said the two countries

should ask Moscow to reveal. the

fate of a Swedish diplomat who
saved thousands from the Nazis in

the Second World War.
Mr Reagan noted that Swedish

diplomat Mr Raoul Wallenberg had

been made an honorary US citizen

for his work in rescuing hundreds
of thousands of Jews

Mr Wallenberg is believed to

have vanished while in Soviet cus-

tody. His fate has never been deter-

mined.
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Fears for

Sri Lanka
peace
accord
By Mervyn de Sha bi Colombo

THE first signs of friction

between Sri Lanka’s rebel

Tamil leaders and the Indian

peacekeeping force on the

island have surfaced following

bitter fighting between rival

rebel groups.

A memorandum listing Tamil
complaints including partisan

actions by die Indian military

has been sent to the comman-
der of the Indian peacekeeping
force, Major-General Harkirat
Singh, by the Tamil liberation

"Tigers,” the key separatist

group.
“We hope this does not mean

that the peace accord has
started to fray at the edges”
a Sri T.nniranr government
spokesman said yesterday.

The letter followed a spate of

incidents In the northern and
eastern provinces, the areas

which are accorded semi-
autonomous status under the
July peace agreement' designed
to end years of ethnic strife

In the northern Jaffna penin-

sula and the eastern areas of
Vavuniya, Mannar and Trianco-
malee, at least 13 people have
died in the past few days,

mostly in internecine fighting

between rival rebel groups.

The Tigers say they lost

seven M comrades ” and accuse
the rival PLOTE group of
having ambushed and hilled

them. But more seriously they
also accuse the Indian troops
of being "partisan” and In
some cases of having w con-
nived” with the rival groups.

In a stiff reply, Mr J. N.
Dixit, the Tnflian High Commis-
sioner in Colombo, said the
peace-keeping force was “an
absolutely impartial body” ful-

filling its obligations under the
peace accord
The Tigers have also pro-

tested that Sri Lankan Sinha-
lese police are returning to the
north and east, in the company
of Indian troops and allege they
have instigated clashes between
the Tamil groups.
A spokesman for the Tigers

in Jaffna claimed the Indian
authorities were angry because
tiie Tamil leaders had not
accepted ** Indian directives ”

on sensitive issues such as
representation in the interim
administrative council which
will run the affairs of the north
and east until provincial coun-
cil elections are held by Decem-
ber 31.

OVERSEAS NEWS
Sayed Kamalnddin reports on relief programmes and political fallout after the worst disaster in 40 years

Bangladesh counts out the grain as more floods strike
IN THE Bangladeshi village of
Asadanga near Jessore. an old
man tried to reach a small boat
carrying reporters around one
of the areas devastated by the
country’s worst flood in 40
years: “ Shelter, fuel, food,” he
shouted.

These basic needs were mul-
tiplied hundreds of thousands
of times in the past two weeks
after the Ganges and Brahma-
putra rivers gave way to mon-
soon storms last month.

The map had been left behind
by younger family members who
bad gone to a flood relief

centre. Bis task was to ensure
that their cattle and those of
thoir possessions that had not
been lost to the elements were
not in tom lost to thieves.

Army and civil officials had
evacuated thousands of mar-
ooned people, bat thousands like

the old man have been living in
flooded, make-shift dwellings on
bamboo platforms which they
share with their cattle. Many
of the dwellings do not have a
root to protect the victims from
the continuing rains.

A further 50,000 people were
forced to seek refuge in tem-
porary camps in the past two
days after heavy rains caused
a second wave of floods in the
north of the country.

The worst-affected by the
new deluge were Sirajganj and
Pabna districts where the
Padma, Brahmaputra, Mahan-
anda and other rivers again
swelled above their danger
levels.

Survivors line up for rice and wheat at a relief camp.

Officials in SIrajganj said the
new flooding would set back
efforts to rehabilitate millions
of people ravaged by the earlier
floods. Many would be cut off

from relief supplies, they said.

The first wave killed more
than 700 people and destroyed
crops and property worth
SI.3bn, according to official

figures.

Another 200 people bad died
of diarrhoea ana dysentery
because they drank contami-
nated water and ate rotten
food.

Bangladesh's Health Mini-
ster, Mr Salahnddin Quader
Chowdhury, said more titan

2,500 medical teams were fight-

ing to save nearly 170,000

people infected by the diseases.

Many of the stranded people
were unable to find a dry patch
to cook nor could they reach
the gruel kitchens run by the
administration.
Such conditions, are common

in huge areas of tile south-
western district- of Jessore and
the northern district of Bang-
pur.
The flood has damaged an

estimated 1.6m tonnes of food-
grains and mote than 2m
houses, about half of them be-
yond repair. Some officials fear
that the crop losses could reach
9m tonnes.
Major-General Sadeqor

Rahman Chowdbory, chief re-

lief co-ordinator and principal
staff officer to the president,
said the relief services des-
perately needed corrugated, iron

sheets for building shelters anfl
foodgrains
Bangladesh is . a country

which, even atthe-best oftimes,
is inuihTg to feed itself.

The government’s target for
foodgrain production for 1987-
88 is a record 17.5m tonnes. It
recently announced a pro-
gramme for importing 2m
tonnes of foodgrain, nearly two-
thirds under grants from donor
countries-.

However, even if its efforts
to recoup between 300,000 and
400,00(1 tonnes, by quickly
replanting the rice crop after
the flood waters recede are
successful the. total food gap
would still be around SJhn
tonnes, tile biggest ever.
The presence of the army in

tiie relief operations, together
with, the government's decision
not to involve local pditidans
in. relief distribution, has
minimised corruption.

T3soe have, however, been a
number of demonstrations to
protest at what some see as
inadequate relief operations.
Opposition political parties,

have organised marches to
demand more and speedy relief

distribution.

President Bossato Mohammad
Ersbad, who has visited a_

number of areas affected by the
flood, had to face one such
demonstration in Sirajganj late

last month.

Local newspapers reported :

that thousands of flood-

survivors demonstrated in tiie

southern port city ofChittagong
cm Tuesday demanding food;
clothes and jobs. Similar
marches were held earlier in
Dhaka and - other places amid,
fears that the floods^might in-

vite a famine. «
The country’s planning com-

mission. is diverting some of its

resources under the annual
development programme for
creating rural employment and
the rehab&tatioH of rural In-
frastructure." Emphasis wouldbe
given to projects in transport,
water resources, agriculture,
fuwith, education and communi-
cation sectors whuh. were hit
hard, said.

just more hrff the cur-
rent-year’s annual development
programme funds of £96Gm
would be made ovaSfeWe to the
form of project assistance.

Reconstruction and. xeha&Si-
tatian works under the revised
annual development pro&emtne

are expected to create a large

number of jobs in the rural

areas in tiie next three months.

From December 1 through to

tiie end of March those in need
would be provided with 500

grams of foodgrain per head
each day.

Maj-Gen Sadequr said that for

this purpose a special allocation

of 180,000 tonnes of foodgraJns

would be made, in addition to

an. earlier allocation of 38,000

under the annual development
programme^

Meanwhile, the eight-party

ami sevMHparty opposition
affiances led by Mrs Sheikh
Hasina Wajed and Begum
Khaleda- Zia respectively and
the orthodox rightwing Janaab-
e-lslaud are going ahead with
their programme to- “ siege the
capital” <m October 7- .They
plan to demand tiie presiaenrs
resignation for hh “failure to

handle the flood situation.”

President Ershad. addressing
a . rally ' in the floo&swept
northern town of Debigani on
Tuesday dismissed charges by
opposition leaders that many
-people had starved to death
after the floods.,

"No one baa died from
starvation as a result of quick
and timely suppEes-of food, and
arrangements for post-flood
rebabiStation,” be waft quoted,
as saying.
He wonted that anyone trying

to disrupt relief supplies or
make-' political g*b»« out of
people’s sufferings would be
severely punched.

Eleven killed in

Philippines

revenge ambush
MEN BELIEVED to be mem-
bers of a government-backed
militia in the Philippines

blasted houses in a remote

village with b»nd grenades and
automatic rifles at dawn yester-

day, killing at least 11 people,

AP reports from Zamboanga
City. Police said they believed
the attack on the village of
Simanta was in retaliation for

an ambush there last Saturday
in which two militiamen were
killed and two others wounded.

Balaaka Pitan, 62, who sur-
vived Wednesday’s attack, told
investigators the victims, mostly
children, were asleep when the
armed men tossed grenades
into their homes and opened
fire with automatic rifles.

Storm grows oyer Australia’s ID card
BY CHRIS SHERWELL

AUSTRALIA’S Labor .Govern-
ment; which recently ran into a
storm of party and union
resistance to privatisation of
public enterprises, now con-

fronts even wider opposition on
another major issue — the
planned introduction of an
identity card.
With astonishing rapidity,

crltician of the proposed u Aus-
tralia Card” has spread from
opposition political parties to
newly-formed pressure groups,

the union movement and state

governments.
The government wants to

introduce the card by 1990 to

help stamp oat tax fraud and
welfare cheating, and says the
move wodld bring in an extra
A$900xn in government revenue
in the first year.

Less convincingly, it says
that those opposed to the card
do nut want the fraud stamped
oat In . fact many wander
whether it would do the trick,

and all opponents are concerned
about the adequacy of safe-

guards against abuse.

The shifting trend in public
opinion was indicated in tiie re-

sults of a telephone poH con-
ducted for the Sydney Morning
Herald and the Melbourne Age
newspapers.
The poll showed a dramatic

drop in popular support for the
card. Compared to a similar,
survey carried out 15 months
ago, the poll of 1,000 people
pointed to a drop from 65 per
cent to 39 per cent, in the num-
bers wanting the card and a
rise in those against from 27

per cent to 50 per cent. Eleven
per cent did not have an
opinion.

Mr Boh Hawke, tiie Prime
Minister, yesterday addressed
the biennia] congress of the
trade union movement, reiterat-
ing the government’s position
on the ID card. Specifically, be
declared that the Government
would not be diverted from its

commitment to introduce the
card and gave an undertaking
that civil liberties would be
protected.

Other ministers have Joined
in the .counter-offensive. One
spoke of an “ hysterical cam-
paign of mistofonnarion * and
insisted that toe card was both
right and in the long-term
interests of the country. Mr
Hawke has also reminded people

Hurt, over the smBarly con-
troversial issues of a capital
gains tax and the fringe benefits
lax; the government has not
been deflected from its course.

Already the growing opposi-
tion looks embarrassing, par-
ticularly when taken with the
awkward comae of the privatise*

the debate started by Mr
Hawke.

There is nodcmhtthat opposi-
tion to the card is spreading.
Mr John Howard, opposition
liberal leader, has catied on
Mr Hawke to hold « referendum
on the issue.

State governments may also
prove troublesome—Sir Job
Bjelke-Petexsen in Queensland
this week threatened non-
co-operation

Palestinian

phlWrpn

‘tortured’
By Andrew WMtJey in Jantolem

Palestinian refugee cha-
Hfcgn. ''fivfBg in the Israeli-

occupied territories are
routinely tortured in Israeli

nriUtmy masons, it was claimed
yesterday.
A group of American and

Arab Christians alleged that
children as young as 12 are fre-

quently subject to physical
abuse by their interregatoxs in
efforts to

.
obtain'- confessions.

Sommenting on the allega-
tions, the Isreafi army said alT
nidi complaints lodged ' with
tiie authorities had been inves-
tigated and would be In fhtnre.
The reports produced by tiie

group and. soother civil rights
organisation in Ranudlah,

Mercedes
sacks Mack
workforce
In S Africa
By Anthony Robinson Tn
Johannesburg '

MERCEDES BENZ South
Africa, the wboQy-owned sub-

sidiary of West * Germany’s
Daimler Benz, yesterday sacked
its entire 2,800 blade, labour
force after, striking workers,
ywyrfyd an ultimatum to return

to work The East London plant

which assembles Mercedes
trucks and cars as weH as
g^niia ears has. been striker

bound since August 4.

The dfsmlssais follow weeks
of. negotiations

_
ever

.
union

demands for a minimum hourly
rate of Rand 5. The company
originally offered a 20 cents, an
hour increase- to B3.70 an hour
as part of an industrial council

award for the industry which
was then invalidated by the
government because it included
a provision making May Day a
paid holiday.

The company subsequently
raised its offer to R3.96 and
added another 8 cents to com-
pensate far a reduction in the
working week from 44 to 43
hours bringing the* n'ltn™TnT**
monthly wage to B.750. It also
undertook to reduce the work*
ing week to 49 hours without
loss of pay within, the next two
years.

Senior management officials

last night blamed, the onion for
tatranaigenoe. pointing out that
the company had made three
revised pay offers, twice ex-
tended return to work dead-
lines and held bade on dis-
missals for six weeks
Mr Vfwe Gxarisa, focal secre-

tory of the National Union of
Metalworkers, of South Africa
(NUMSA), said workers re-
fused to accept less than Band
5 an hour minimum or its
equivalent through bonus or
other payments. . .

enter adds: About 399 black
workers at Colgate-Palmolive,
South Africa’s biggest manufac-
turer of toiletries, have voted
to strike in support of wage de-
mands,
A spokesman arid the com-

pany would meet the onion to-

day to try to settle tiie dispute.
The workers are demanding

a 25 per cent wage increase.

The company has offered 16.5.

Meanwhile, two black men
were stabbed to death, a
teenager was saved from a
necklace” bnnsng and

security forces came cmder
attack in a flue-up or South
African township violence.

TAX INSPECTORS
CAN ONLY

DREAM ABOUT.
Jersey’s residents may not

provide tnany opportunities for

those dedicated men from the

Inland Revenue, but there are

plenty of openings for

shrewd advertisers.

They can appeal

to weakly individuals

with an enviously high

standard of living.

lb a community which,

unburdened by heavy taxes

,

enjoys large amounts of

disposable income.

And to people who,

according to an NOP survey,

spend three times as muck on

dishwashers, fourteen times as

much on compact discs and take

more foreign holidays than

anyone else

in Britain.

Huy can

influence tiie staff of Jersey’s

many financial institutions:

institutions thathold £24 bUtion

in deposits, and whose staffnot

onfyprovide clients tookadvice,

but invest millions on their

behalfevery day.

Whafs more, they can

|

advertise in a paper read by 96

per cent of Jersey's

population.

A paper used

for everything from

checking share prices

to planning the evening’s

television, called the *Jersey

Evening Post?.

So ifyorid tike to be one

of these advertisers, its a good

idea to remsnd your advertising

people about tins paper.

Because the chance of

reaching Jersey’s residents

doesrft happen every day, and

for some people, it never

happens at alL
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recovery.
THE 0PPENHE2MER WORLDWIDERECOVERY TRUST, h a “fund

for all seasons'’ because it invests in sound companies that are temporarily
undervalued and therefore offers die opportunity ofcapital growth regardless ofhow
high or low stockmarkets may be.

RECOVERYPOTENTIAL existswherea companywithapreviouslyexcellent
track record underperform? or operotes in a market which becomes, unpopular or
unprofitable. To invest when the share price is depressed is to gain the rhan™
significant capital growth.

LOWER RISKthan, might be expected. The managers balance the- portfolio
between huge, weH established and lesserknown but potentially equally rewarding
recovery stocks. Althoughthe price of units can fallas well as rise, investors participate
in a spread of stocks and slimes which serves to reduce risk.

WORLDWIDE CHOICE with the whole world to choose from there should
always be a plentiful supply of good recovery stocks.

OPPENHE3MER MANAGEMENThas demonstrated that it can sustain
.capital growth bom Recovery investment. Over the periods shown our Woridwwfo
Recovery Trust turned £1,000 into the foHowing*:-

lyear

2years
£1,545
£2,783

3 years

5 years
£3,085
£5,368

*Figtires to 1.8.87. Source Opal, offer to bid, net income reinvested.
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Toshiba accuses Banks fear

& Forest Line on

AMERICAN NEWS
FINANCIAL SCANDALEXPECTED TO SPREAD

Tough times for Texan thrifts
BY CYHTHIA WILLIAMS M DALLAS
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BY STEWAHT FUMING, US EDITOR, M.WASMNGXON

TOSHIBA; the Japanere eledtaikB pprtstothe.USfortwot,

group, fichig the pnspect of a Goo-' The legislation does, however. pro*

gressioaaDy mandated ban on its vide“ for certain exemptions for

exports to. the.US-because it violai- spare parts and 'defence equipment
ed controls on .

high ' technology . designed in part'to'Hmit the dam-

sales to the Smrfd .Union, yesterday age the^anctions could do to the op-

alleged dig* a French, company, erations.ef Toshiba's U$ subsidza-

ForestLine, breached the export re- ties.

gulathms in 1975. . In Washington, Toshiba and a
Toshiba is facing sanctions on- phalanx of -American lawyers yes-

grounds that its subsidiary Toshiba terday began a bid to rally support

Machine breached the -Nato coun- aimed- at persuading Congress not
tries Cocom export controls. to approve the sanctions. The com-
The group also iflharged that pany released both copies of a re-

Kongsberg Vaapenlabrikk, a Nor*, port an .the sales to the Soviet

wegian company whieh supplied Union prepared by a US law firm

computer controls for:.the Toshiba and. the details of the new pro-

tools was “a fall partner to this con- gramme, ithas developed to try and
spiracy," ensure that it does not breach Co-

The *wat*KiTH» tools whidi Toshiba com.^regulations again,

and Kongsberg supplied to the So- Jb buttress its case that further

viet Union in 19B4 afleged^.allowed sanctions would be unfair, it point-

Mosccfw to reduce the noise inade’
.
ed but that the investigation shows

by Soviet submarines, making it'' the Toshiba parent company did

more for Western powers not know that its subsidiarywas ex-

todetectthezh. - porting machme tods fllegally to

Jn Paris .last night, the offices of .
the Swiet Union and that in such

Forest Line dedined to comment on circumstances it would not be nor-

the Toshiba allegations, niamiing mol for a parent company to be
that. Mr. Jean-Paai - nhnnwwrtfm

,
pumsbed.

president of the board, was away. The group stressed that those in-

But at the company works, Mr volved in the illegal sales were be-

QiristianSarret, the secretary of- ing punished and that the chairman
the works committee said; “So far and president of the parent compa-
as we know, all the Tn»rhhM»s pro- ny had resigned as an act of apolo-

duced in our workshops and sold; gy-

abroad were sanctioned byCocom." •
- Toshiba also brought to Washing-

The disclosure of the damage to ton the general manager of the
Western security caused by the company's production facility in,

sales provoked a storm on Capitol Tennessee, Mr Robert Traeger, who
Hill where Japanese trading prac^ maintained that the sanctions pro-

tices 'in general have been, under posed in the Senate bill would have
fire.

‘
crtopling- effect cm all. of Toshi-

TheUS Senate toan amendmertf ba'j? US operations,", including itfr

to its version of the omnibus Trade plans to export to Japan televisions

Bill has approved an- amendment and microwave: ovens manufac-
whieh would ban all Toshiba ex- trued in the IK.

'

Liberal Premier likely to

tighten hold on Ontario
KYDAVtt) OWENiNTORONTO

VOTERS in Ontario the most o£ the most influential provin-

wealthy,- populous and Indus-
.
dal premiers. Mr Peterson .has

-trialised Canadians province— repeatedly stated that he would
go to the -polls today in an elec- not implement a treaty which
tion expected to consolidate the he: regarded as unacceptable. -

position of Jfr David Peterson, In a - stance ' which superfi-

the Liberal Premier. dally mirrors that of the Con-
In a disappointingly parochial -aervatlve~ administration of Mr

contest; dominated by subjects Brian Mulroney, he is insisting

such as car insurance; day-care on six cohditons. These include
centres and headi. pollution, the continued protection for the
•stylish Mr Peterson has, strolled province's vital car. Industry
through virtually;-imchalIieTOod-:

• kad est|d>lifflroent b^n. binding;
As a result, the liberals;whd: dispute> settling"- mechanism’

through virtuaUy. xtnchalig^ad- • and estpb|ifflment of, n. binding;
As a result, the liberals;who: dispute ** *settlmg: mechanism-

bended 42 years of. Conservative- Mr'Peterson’s apparent impreg-
rule in the province .by signing-? nabtl% to the election - has
a power-sharing agreement with- the spotlight on to the
the left-of-centre New Demo- race for second place.

.

eratic Party in?. 19fJ5* ;.'are According., to. .the latest

expected to gain a" majority in opinion polih.lt Ira nice which
their own right for the first - the NDP; huoyed by the popu-
vtime since 1987. , larity of its national, leader, Mr

11 so, Hr Peterson; 48, wfil - Ed Broadbent and cashing In

be confirmed as toe liberals* on its role in the last two years
maw to watch at a time when of surprisingly productive pro-

the federal party in Ottawa vincial government, should win.

under Mr John Turner Is -at a
low ebb.

'

'
-

The. party’s - candidate for
premier, Mr Boh Rae;itas waged

A- former philosophy student; a populist campaign, laced with

he may also play a pivotal- role - tilts- at the establishment and
in shaping -an eventual free hard-luck stories,

- which has

trade pact between'- the US and served the NDP well in its west

Canada. '
. Canadian heartland. - " I didn't

Negotiations, which resumed go into politics, to fight tor toe

behind dosed=doi>rs iii' Watoifig-"* banW ‘or ’ the' lnsnrance
'

‘com* 1

;

ton tlds -wedCi' are rivalling ice ptosis -

hockeyaa the national obsession
in Canada.

:
.

While this approach has
apparently been insufficient to

- With' so many of toe Issues dent Mr Peterson in well-heeled

under discussion falling under Ontario- (unemployment rate

provincial . jurisdiction^ ..the .5.8 per cent), it has tugged at

Ottawa government would prob- sufficient consciences to put Mr
ably be unable to implement a Larry Grossman's Conservatives
pact without the cooperation . oh the defensive.

? Canada’s Loome saves

I
money for the inint
BY DAVID OWEN ^TORONTO

FEW GOVERNMENT-ordained ac-

tions ofiend the sensibilities of the

public like tinkering with the legal

[tender, particularlywhen substitut-

ing coinage for banknotes.

;
The positively hostile reaction to

theUS Mfoto iH-fafed Susan B. An-

,

thony rinlTar is one example of the
antipathy which innovations
can generate. Another is the grudg-

ing acceptance to Britain - of the

.Royal. Mints £1 coin, introduced to

im
'

Thus the enthusiastic welcome"

:accorded Canada's new C$1 coin

repremtesbmethiiigtrfaa^fOT
the Royal Canadian MintThe coin

seems to have, beat received.with
warmth by Canadians tike

country
0
, pum ope satisfifiri mint

Affinal. •
’— :

;
Some 68m of the coins wentfolo

.drcnlation early in July. But as

.many as'25m or 37'per ceht of the
initial batch have beert scoopedup

'by hewtfers, according to some esfr.

mates -. ata profit of. 88 cents per.

•unit to the government
‘ The eleven sided coins, which
measure Iftitonn'to diameter and
weigh 7 grammej costabont 12

cents each to produce.

;

Major retailing outlris, fike the

department store. Eaton’s aj& the

.Canadian Tire car accessonea-,

chato say customers are specifical-

ly requesting the' coins to their'

rimny. Meanwhile enthusiastic

, tourists are reported to be visiting

fbe mint’s Ottawa headquarters to

unprecedented droves.

Indeed, such is the public's affec-

tion for this new addition, to their

parses that - they have ' already

coineda nicknametor it "the Loon-

jep - a tender if unflattering refer-

em» tothe GreatNorthern Diverm
fhmmnn T/vm depicted OQ its ob-

. verse face..
'

Conically, the coin was originally

going to feature not a bird but a

.band qf voyageur canoeists.. How-

ever, during its journey from Otta-

wa to Winnipeg to be minted, the

original die mysteriously disap-

peared. The mint-was -forced to

plump for ite second choke— the

Loan - the work -of .one
,

Rbbert-

.Ralph Carmichael.

The introduction of a CS1 cpin in

rannHa has been diicu^ed.m'van:

kms quarters. stoce the midrl970s

. mainly for economic, reasons..The

. Loonie’s longevity, .compared with

the fieettog nine-motohslife-expec-

tancy of. the average banknote,

spells a potential saving to Ottawa

of more than 'C$175nir

-About -45flm of the- bronze-eol-

oured ««i«i which are made from
"copper, nickel and scrap tin;are ex-

pected to be in use by the time the

Canadian dollar bifl isphased out at

the end of 1989.

12 I KEK issues
when ycntfuM subscribe tothe F.T

^Frankfurt (069) 75®*-JOTnow and

: ask WilfBrtssel for details. .

may harden
By Tbn Coooe In Buanoa Ahes

POLITICAL end economic pres-

sures continued to mount on Presi-

dent Raul Aifonsto of Argentina

yesterday. Demands from within

his party and from opposition Fer-

onists to accept the resignation of

Mr Juan Sourouille, Economy Min-

ister, and change economic policy

have been counterbalanced by for-

eign bankers who fear a hardening
of Argentina’s stance on foreign

debt negotiations.

The lack of definition of the Gov-
ernments economic policy has con-

tinued to upset local financial mar-
kets. The austral dropped a further

4 pm* cent against the dollar on the

parallel market, making a total fall

of almost 10 per cent since the re-

verse suffered tor the ruling Radical

party in Sunday’s mid-term elec-

tions.

The gap between parallel and of-

ficial exchange rates is now 44 per
cent, the highest since toe introduc-

tion of the Austral Plan in 1985.

Unregulated interest rates con-

tinued to rise in an attempt by
banks to prevent deposits being at-

tracted to operations in foreign ex-

change and dollar-lxnked bonds,

while local stock market^values also

fell at the beginning of the week.

TEXAS SAVINGS associations face

a deepening financial crisis which
not only threatens to wreak havoc
in the Lone Star State and else-

where but has also become the fo-

cus of the largest Federal taskforce

ever to investigate white collar

crime to the US.

The scandal to the state's already

crippled savings and loan industry

follows record foreclosures because

of falling oil and property prices.

Trouble to the oil patch has already

claimed the fortunes of scores of

once prosperous Texas busi-

nessmen, such as former governor
John Connally and the Hunt broth-

ers of Dallas, who filed for bank-

ruptcy this summer.

Federal plans for a restructuring

of the state's beleaguered thrift in-

dustry come at a time when bank-
cruptcies and bank failures in Te-

xas are also at an all time high

Grand jury subpoenas have been
issued to 400 people in Texas in-

volved in savings and loan opera-

tions, property sales and develop-

ment, and investment Many promi-

nent businessmen and officials ,

such as Mr Linton L. Bowman m,
the state savings and loan commis-

sioner, and Mr Connally, are in-

cluded to the investigation.

“What we have here are allega-

tions or indications of criminality,"

said Mr Anthony Adamski, chief of

the financial crime unit of the Fed-

Grand jury aubpocums have been
issued to 400 people in Texas in-

volved to savings and loan oper-

ations, property sales and devel-

opment, and tovestmezU. Many
prominent Knynwamnn and offi-

cials are inripded in the investi-

gation, which comes at a time
When hanlrmjtfriff araj hr»fe

failures in the state arc at an all

time

eral Bureau of Investigation. Six

Justice Department lawyers, 19 spe-

cial FBI agents, a supervisory agent
and an 18-person support staff will

investigate Savings and Loans
(S&Ls), executives and customers.

Federal investigators are to

search bank records for evidence of

land sales and other deals that may
reveal “a network" of thrift officials

and borrowers who violated Federal
banking laws by conspiring to

make illegal profits.

Officials to Washington expect

the investigation to take two or

three years and extend beyond the

state's borders. In recent weeks a
Federal grand jury has issued sub-

poenas involving 30 S&Ls and seek-

ing the financial records of about

290 past and present thrift manag-
ers and borrowers.

The Texas investigation will in-

clude insider abuse, loan fraud and
fraudulent “land slips" involving

multiple sales among a small circle

of people.

Meanwhile, other Federal regula-

tors are scrambling to halt the

haemorrhaging of losses at saving-

sassodations that are beyond res-

cue. The Federal Home Lone Bank
Board estimates that 400 to 500 of

the nation's 3^00 S&Ls will require

financial assistance from the Feder-

al Savings and Loan Insurance Cor-

'

poration, and that 25 per cent of the

depleted institutions are to Texas. .

Remarks by Mr William Cle-

ments, the Texas governor, accus-

ing the Federal government of com-'
mitting "an absolute fraud on the
general public" and questioning the

governments commitment to fully

backed deposits touched off a run of
withdrawals at some Texas thrifts

last month.

The financial crisis to Texas is

r»ancfng problems for thrifts to oth-

er states which were enticed into

heavy loan participation during the

states property boom.

Data from Ferguson & Go, a Dal-

las consulting firm, shows that Te-

xas S&Ls issued about S25bn in

loan participations to thrifts in oth-

er states between 1984 and 1986.

“The impact will be deeply felt

outside Texas," said Mr Roy Green,

outgoing president of the Federal

Home Loan Bank of Dallas. There
were a tot of secondary sales of

towns to institutions around the

country."

Death of minister

brings setback for

Brazil land reform
BY OUR SAO PAULO CORRESPONDEOT

BRAZIL’S Minister of Agrarian
Reform and Development Mr
Marcos Freire. died late on
Tuesday when a Brazilian Air

Force Hawker SIddeley HS125/
300 exploded seconds after

take-off from Carajas, in the

central Amazon region, en
route to Brasilia, creating yet

another setback for land

reform.

kfr Freire had spent the day

visiting an agro-industrial pro-

ject in Northern Para and a
private agrarian settlement
developed by Andrade
Gutierrez, a major construction
company, that is negotiating its

sale to the Government. The
president of Inera, the Govern-
ment's land reform agency, and
other ministerial officials

accompanied the minister and
are also presumed dead. •

Mr Marcos Freire, 56, who
left the presidency of the Caixa
Economics Federal, a federal
savings institution, just three
months ago to resume the mini-
sterial position, had managed
to establish a reputation for
willingness to talk with land-
owners, rural workers and the
Catholic Church over the con-
tentious issue of agrarian
reform.

Since President Jose Sarney

took office two and a half years

ago, three ministers of

agrarian reform have tried to

tackle the ambitious goal to
settle 7 lm families on farms
by the year 2000. They have all

had to contend with little fund-

ing, slow bureaucratic and
judicial procedures and have
come up against entrenched
landowners and invasions by
landless migrants.

Father Ricardo Resende, a
Catholic priest, working with
rural workers and landless
farmers In the south of Para,
said that more than four times
the number of farms had been
distributed under the last mili-
tary president than under this
government, whose political
priorities lie elsewhere. In this
area, known for its land con-
flicts and deaths, three farms
have been expropriated to
settle 560 farmers in the last
two years.

Mr Freire, a popular politi-
cian from the northeastern
state of Pernambuco, with a
long history on the opposition
during the 21 years of military
government, was perceived as
making some headway in a
difficult position.

T'Relieve it or not, but tphutyouft* looking atm thispicture represents an investment of
fJ £10 mdlion.

That’s how much Peaudouce are spending to set up afactory that’ll make theproduct

you can see being modelled below.

Asforthe atefir this, theirfirst everBritish manufacturing unit, weteproud to say that

with the whole country to choosefrom they eventually decided to build in Tdfird. Incidentally,

once infullswing, thefactory's set toproduce more nappies than any other in the UJC.

So what made the worlds third largestproducer eftyaby hygiene products*plump jbr
the Shropshire town?

To understand their choice one mustfirst consider the nappy. As aproduct, its value as

compared to its bulk is low. Also, by its very nature, i&s a high volume product.

>•” •

ir .r .
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'
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GOULD THIS PICTURE HOLD THE SECRET
OF TOUR COMPANY’S FUTURE SUCCESS?

Mtord}

1 BRISTOL LONDON

j^\»ANCHEsmi^mi Combine these factors and you can see why, in the nappy

world, regular, reUable and economical transport is all important.

'jlll Tdfird, thanks to thcM54, and its location dose to the
f

^eart °fRritam’s motorway network, admirably meets all these

two thirds qfthe entire British consumer market

Jms
NVW : J can be reachedfrom Tdfird byHGV in underfiur hours.

Y \ Thelrench were also impressed with how easy it is togetpeople

U&stol • loJdonjJ to and from the town. Birmingham International Airport is

__ tt forty minute drive away, while just over two hours on a
train willgetyou to the heart qfLondon.

As the newfactory isset to create 235jobs, the ready availability ofa skilled,- adaptable

workforce was another key consideration. Needless to say that in Telfird Peaudouce.found

all the people they needed. Moreover, in the Telfird Development Corporation theyfound
the people who couldmake the wholeprojectgo assmooth as, dare we say it, a babfs bottom.

Telfird Development Corporation not only offered advice and assistance at every stage

ofthe planning process, but also made sun that the red tape was kept to a minimum.

Add edl this to the fact that Telfird is set amongst some qf Britain* most

beautiful countryside andyou’ll begin to understand why the town came top qftbe French

J —

O

J*"-

But beforeyou read the rest ofthepaper we’d like to leaveyou with onefinal thought.

With £10 million at stake, you can rest assured that when Peaudouce finally chose

Telfird as the site cf their new nappyfactory, it wasnfr a rash decision.

Tofind out more ring Chris MackreU, Commercial Director on 0952 613131.

1TELFORDDEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, PRIQRSLEE HALL, TELFORD. SHROPSHIRE TF2 9ST.

-==5

e success story continues.
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UK group In running for N Zeala

and Australian navy frigate order

EC begins talks over surge

in Turkish acrylic imports

YARROWS Shipbuilding of the
UK, part of the General Elec-

tric group, was yesterday
named as one of three groups
shortlisted to design and help

build a fleet of 12 new light

patrol frigates for Australia

and New Zealand.
The other two bidders for the

estimated AJ5bn contract, part

of a major naval procurement
programme, are also European:
Blohm and Voss of West Ger-

many, and Royal Schelde of the
Netherlands.
The selection was announced

in Wellington yesterday by Ur
Kim Beazley, Australia's

Defence Minister, and Ur Bob
Tlzard, his New Zealand
counterpart. The project, they

said, would be called the
" ANZAC ship project " in

recognition of the ties between
the two countries and their

armed forces.

Australia is to purchase eight
frigates, New Zealand four.
Delivery is scheduled to begin
In the early 1990s, when the
Australian navy is also due to

have in service six new diesel-

electric submarines, worth
A$4bn.

Yesterday’s announcement is

a bitter disappointment for
Vosper Thomeycroft of the UK
and Pronav of France, two
other favourites among the total

of 19 companies which res-

ponded to the request for pro-

posals made at the beginning
of the year.
Vospers was offering a

modernised Leander - class

frigate, and hoped the

Australian Navy's familiarity
with the Leander would over*
come a technical complication

—

namely that the design was not
for a ship already “in the
water."
The company failed, hut It

appears that all three of those
filially selected bad some sort
of proposal, for example, though
based on its Type-23 vessel, was
shorter and of lighter displace-
ment than the ships built for
the Royal Navy.
A spokesman for Mr Beazley
said yesterday that the pro-
posals from the ether two
groups also involved "substan-
tial modifications of existing
standard ships ”—the Meko
200 FN In the case of Blohm
and Voss, and the M-class de-
sign for Royal Schelde.

The three companies must
now firm up their designs and
costings over the next three
months. At the same time a

list of Australian prime con-
tractors is to be finalised before
tenders are called by March
next year.
"We are looking for consor-

tia which have the technical,
managerial and financial skills

to complete the detailed design
of the New Surface Combatant,
and to construct the ships,” the
two ministers said in a joint
communique.
They said they had also

agreed the details under which
the two countries would work
together to “ensure maximum
participation by New Zealand
and Australian industry on the
project”

STOCKHOLM INTERNATIONAL PEACE RESEARCH INSTITUTE REPORT

Middlemen make arms trade dirtier
Br DAVID BUCHAN, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

SALESMANSHIP IN the world
arms trade is getting dirtier as

the growing number of
weapon producers and expor-

ters chase a stagnating level

of business.
This is a key conclusion in

the latest arms yearbook pub-
lished today by the Stockholm
International Peace Research
Institute (Sipri). It aptly
coincides with the latest allega-

tions of scandal in the arms
trade involving a prominent
Italian businessman and the
clandestine shipment to Iran
of mines via a myriad of cover
companies.

Illustrating its claim that
“the use of private arms
dealers, obscure shipping lines,

middlemen and false end-use
certificates” have become pre-
valent throughout the arms
market the Sipri report cites

three of the best-known recent
cases.

They are the secret White
House sale of arms to Iran, the
apparent transfer by employ-
ees of the HDW shipyard and
XKL engineering bureau In
West Germany of submarine
blueprints to South Africa In
contravention of a United
Nations embargo, and the
alleged smuggling of arms and
explosives to various countries

DELIVERIES OF MAJOR
WEAPONS

(in Sm at constant 1985 prices)

1985 1986

US 9,104 10,462
Soviet Union 11,134 MST
France 4,170 4,196

Britain 1,777 1,947

China 863 1,208

West Germany 90 870
Third World 740 772
Italy 551 327
Others 938 1,797

TOTAL 30319 31.460

Source: Sipri T887

in the Middle East by Bofors
of Sweden.

Sipri says that the bulk of
arms exports—around $S0bn a
year in terms of major weapon
systems—are still negotiated by
governments. But it believes
commercial aspirations and poli-
tical considerations are increas-
ingly pulling in opposite direc-
tions. Many governments now
have less money to place orders
with their own domestic arms
industries, but remain keen to
protect these industries by pro-
moting their exports.
The largely international staff

of Sipri is often seen by the
arms industry as being embued
with a heavy dose of Scandi-
navian morallsm. None the less

the Swedish-based institute pro-
vides one of the most up-to-date
and least politically-motivated
monitoring services in this
shadowy area of the world
economy.

Exports of major weapons re-
mained steady last year at the
level of the early 1980s, but the
direction of the flows have be-

of itself and its partners in
the Tornado project, a £3bn
Saudi Arabian order in the
same year, 1980, that French
exports feu by nearly half from
1985.
The current buyer’s market,

Sipri says, tends to place the
US and the Soviet Union at
some disadvantage against sup-

BY ALICE RAW5THORN
THE EUROPEAN Commission
yesterday began talks with the
Turkish Government over the
escalation In imports of acrylic
yarn from Turkey into Europe.

In the past two years imports
of Turkish yarn to Europe
have increased dramatically.
The intervention of the Com-
mission foZlows months of
lobbying from the European
textile industry, which has
argued for the imposition of
quotas to regulate the Influx of
acrylic yarn from Turkey.

Until two years ago Turkey
produced relatively little acry-
lic yarn tor overseas markets.
In Britain, for example, the
total Imports of Turkish acrylic
yarn amounted to just 15 tonnes
in 1981. By last year imparts
had risen to 3,227 tonnes, or
6.5 per cent of the acrylic yarn
market lit the first half of
this year 2,219 tonnes of
Turkish yam arrived in Britain.

This surge poses a dual
problem for British producers,
which supply 50 per cent of the
market. First, the influx of
Turkish imports absorbs much
of their growth potential, the
British acrylic yarn market has
recovered in recent years fol-

lowing a severe slump at the
turn of tite decade.

Second, the price of the im-
ports — which sell tor 270p a

kilo compared with a market
average of 350p to 400p a itila— is artificially depressing
acrylic yam prices.

These problems have been
replicated in other European
markets, where producers have
experienced a similar surge.

The spinning industries in
France, Italy and West Ger-
many have all complained to
the commission about the influx

of imports.

Mr Anthony Turner, joint

managing director of Benson
Turner, one of the largest
British spinners, and vice-

president of Inlerlaine, which
represents the European wool
textile industry, said that the
escalation of cheap Turkish im-
ports represented a “ severe
blow “ to acrylic yarn spinners
and jeopardised the industry's
investment in new plant
In recent years the Turkish

textile industry has emerged
as an increasingly important
force in the world textile mar-
ket The surge of acrylic yam
imports is the latest in a line

of similar import increases of
different textile products.
The European cotton spinning

Industry is similarly concerned
about an increase in imports
from Turkey, and tram South

,

Korea and Mexico.

Ankara to co-manufacture

700 military helicopters
BY DAY1D BARCHARD IN ANKARA

The use of private arms dealers, obscure

shipping lines, middlemen and false

end-use certificates have become prevalent

in the world arms market

gun to change, according to
Sipri. The superpowers con-
tinue to dominate the business
overall, but they have tended to
sell relatively more to their
allies in Nato and the Warsaw
Fact who In turn have sold
more to the Third World.

Sipri figures chart actual
deliveries rather than orders,
and thus last year rates the
top exporters as the US, the
Soviet Union, France and the
UK, in that order. This pattern
of deliveries is likely to change
this year or next, because
Britain won, on behalf

pliers “ less concerned with
political factors and fear of un-
authorised high technology
transfer than are the super-
powers." China, too, is coming
to fill the previous Soviet niche
In supplying cheap, functional
weaponry. Outside Nato, the
Warsaw Fact and China, the
leading exporters are Brazil and
Israel, which accounted tor
nearly half of all remaining
sales in 1982-86.

• Sipri Yearbook 1987: World
Armaments and Disarmament;.
Oxford University Press, £32.50.

TURKEY is expected soon to
invite bids tor the largest-ever
tender in its history, a $5.5bn
contract to co-manufacture an
initial 700 military helicopters.
Models being considered by

tiie Turkish Government are
said to include Sikorsky's H-76,

Bell’s B-222, among US manu-
facturers, and MBS of West
Germany’s B-109 or Bill.
The project is likely to de-

pend on Turkey receiving a
substantial amount of addi-
tional military aid. However, a
final go-ahead may now be de-
layed until after the Turkish
elections in early November.

.

The investment would repre-
sent about 10 per cent of Tur-
key’s GNP and the decision to

go ahead with such an expen-
sive project is likely to raise

eyebrows in some circles.

The Government says that

initial technical studies for the
project have been completed
and that a site at Mnrted near
Ankara has been earmarked
for it
This is beside an existing

plant where General Dynamics
of the United States i? co-

manufacturing F-16 fighter jets

in a joint venture with Turns,
Turkey’s military aerospace
corporation.
The contract with General

!

Dynamics, signed in 1983, was

!

for $4Jbn, much of it coming
from United States aid to
Turkey.
Turkey took delivery of an

initial half-dozen F-16 fighters

this autumn, and work at the
plant where others will be
assembled and eventually co-
mannfactnred Is said to be
going much better than sceptics
thought possible.
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Japanese request

delay to EC
dumping inquiry
By WBUam Dawkins In Brumb

FIVE JAPANESE typewriter
exporters are to ask tiie Euro-
pean Commission in the next
few days to delay an inquiry
into alleged dumping of com-
ponents in the EC.

Lawyers representing the
companies Involved staged an
emergency meeting in Brussels
earlier this week, where they
agreed they hud Httie chance
of meeting the Commission’s
September 23 deadline for put-

ting their side of the argument.
They must be at the European
Court of Justice in Luxem-
bourg on tile same day. to open
a separate appeal against anti-

dumping duties already levied

i

on imports of assembled type-

writers—and not even Japanese
lawyers can be in two places at

once, they point out.

The lawyers, representing
Brother, Canon, Sharp. TEC
Tokyo Electric (a Toshiba
subsidiary) and Silver Seiko,

however, suspect the Com-
mission of trying to make their

defence unnecessarily difficult

in what will be an important
test case tor any non-EC com-
pany with manufacturing
plants in the Community. They
claim the Brussels authorities

have set an unreasonably Short

time to respond to a case which
was only opened at the begin-
ning of this month.

The components Inquiry is

the first time the
.
Commission

has used a tough new trade law
intended . to stop exporters
from circumventing anti-

dumping duties on assembled
products by setting up low-cost

assembly plants inside the EC,
largely supplied with dumped
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All the typewriter companies
ace already paying anti-dump-
ing levies of 21 to 85 per cent
on assembled imports, and may i

end up paying similar fines on
components stepped to EC
plants.

. . _A senior Commission official

said the Japanese had ' not
asked for a delay, bat that if

the request was “well founded"
an extension would be granted.
The deadline tor a response

was shorter than in conven-
tional antidumping inquiries
because the information needed
was less elaborate, he added.

De Clercq warns
of ‘dangerous’

protectionist laws
Trade protectionism is

' potentially as dangerous ais

the wave of restrictive trade
laws in the 1930s which con-
tributed to the start of World
War Two, Mr wmy De
Clercq, European Community

external trade chief said

yesterday, Reuter reports
from Tokyo.

“Let me assure you that

the fafloat from a wave of
protectionism would also be
a global event,” he told an
ECJapan conference at the
foot of Mount Fuji, near
Tokyo.
"Do not forget, protection-

ism and unemployment,
which went hand in Stand

during the Thirties, contri-

buted substantially to the
destabilisation of . Europe,
and to the outbreak of the
war,” he sakL
Hr De Clercq said the

ugly, protectionist mood in
the US Congress, directed
largely at Japan’s trade sur-
pluses, threatened to create
a whiripol of economic and
political disasters.
However, Mr Shfznma

Kojima, Japan's Vice-Mini-
ster for International Trade
and Industry, citing a falling
Japanese trade surplus since
May this year, rejected the
suggestion that Japan was
still dragging its feet as a
member ef the international
community.
"Japan is undergoing a

transformation Into a domes-
tic demand economy,” he
said.

Mr Kojina said opinion in
the US and Europe often
overlooked the positive side,
such as increased Japanese
development aid, Japanese
tariffs, which were some of
the lowest in the world, and
tiie many success stories of
foreign firms in Japan.
Hr de Clercq added: “If

in the US the camp of
trigger-happy protectionists
succeed in poshing through
the draconian measures they
are clamouring for, then
quite obviously such measures
would fan most heavily on
Japan.”
An even bigger wave of

Japanese exports, Mocked out
at the US market; would then
descend on the Community,
and whip up a storm of pro-
tectionism there, he said.
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First we examine the figures.

Then we help to improve them
Our auditors have all the virtues you’d expect. Independence.

Objectivity. Integrity. (Predictable, but essential,) And a few

.that might surprise you. Imagination. Flair. Initiative. To

us, the audit is not so much a book-keeping exercise, as a

business exercise. An opportunity to help management keep

the company fit, healthy and in good shape.

Price Wnterhouse
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UK NEWS -THE TUC AT BLACKPOOL

Fresh view on share ownership urged
TRADE UNIONS yesterday took
their first step towards accept-

ing the spread of individual

share ownership when the

Trades Union Congress at

Blackpool voted to seek the

extension of new forms of
" social ownership.”
Although delegates main-

tained their opposition to the
Government's privatisation pro-

gramme, they also supported a
review of policy over the next

year which will examine ideas

such as employee share owner-
ship schemes.
A composite motion “recog-

nising the need” to take account

of the growth in individual and
worker share ownership
schemes was passed, despite

being opposed by a significant

minority of delegates.

Mr Alan Tuffin, general

secretary of the Union of Com-
munication Workers, led the

call for a change of th inking,
arguing that it was ludicrous

to expect new share owners to

Support a compulsory re-

nationalisation by a future
Labour government
He said such a policy was

"unimaginative and unpopular.

Reports by
PhiKp Bassett,

David Brindle,

Charles Leadbeater,

Jimmy Burns

and John Gapper
Pictures: Alan Harper

if not unworkable.” and con-

gress needed instead to develop

a policy which would support

not the Clawing back of share
ownership, but its extension.

He added that 20 per cent of

British adults were now share-

holders and: “The plain fact of

the matter is that despite our
opposition to the sales of public

assets, they have continued and,

yes, they have been popular.”

The idea of a review by the
general council so that it can
prepare a statement for next
year’s congress was seconded by
Mr John Golding, general secre-

tary of the National Communi-
cations Union.
Mr Golding said that congress

should seek an end to privatisa-

Rodney Bickerstaffe of Nape and Ken Gill of Tass at the
conference.

tion and press for British Tele-

com to be renatkmabsed to

ensure a centrally-planned com-
munications strategy for Britain.

The argument that individual
share ownership gave workers
greater control of their own
companies had been demon-
stinted to be false by the work-
ings of such a scheme within
British Telecom, be added.

A second composite motion
instructing the general council
to initiate a publicity campaign
opposing further privatisation
of local and central government
services was passed unanimously
after a speech in its favour by
Mr Norman Willis, TUC general
secretary.
Mr Willis said that the

Government’s attacks on “vir-

tually every public service
imaginable " was not just a case
of “selling the family silver,”

but of selling the family home
and “ every stick of furniture-”
He said the Local Govern-

ment Bill’s outlawing of con-
tract compliance provision on
companies employed to provide
services to local authorities
would mean benefits only for
“ cheapskate, safety-catting,

tax-dodging employers.”
Delegates unanimously sup-

ported a wide-ranging motion
which condemned the Govern-
ment’s privatisation pro-
gramme, including sales of
publicly owned industries, com-
pulsory competitive tendering
for local authorities, and the
contracting-oat of work
The TUC will launch an anti-

privatisation campaign to de-
fend services provided by local

authorities. A central .cam-
paign team will commission
opinion poll research on privat-

isation and promote high-
quality public services. The
motion accepted that there was
a seed to make public services
more responsive and less mono-
lithic to win public support

Charles Leadbeater looks at the steady growth in employee share ownership

Workers who flock to become little capitalists

Thorough
overhaul of

economic
aims urged
MR RODNEY BICKERSTAFFE.
leader of Nape, the public

services union, and. chair of

the TOC’s economic policy

committee yesterday signalled

the need for a thorough over-

haul of the labour movement’s

economic policies.

Speaking at the opening of a

debate on economic policy, he
said “There is no point in

educating and campaigning for

the 1990s on outdated policies.

We have to develop policies for

the 1990s.”
He acknowledged that the

Government’s policies had led to

a rise in living standards for

tlwu» in work, a strengthened

economy in parts, and an in-

crease in profitability.

We badly need profitable

companies, but the Govern-

ment does not tell us about the

relentless rise in imports, and

the pensioners, young people,

mid others who have not shared

in the economic benefits.

The economic growth pro-

moted by the Government was
built on shifting sands, he said.

In contrast the unions wanted

Edmonds says talk

more to members

less to ministers
TRADE UNIONS need a change

of balance In their operations—

talking less to Ministers, and

more to their members, Mr
John Edmonds, general secre-

tary of the GMB general union,

said yesterday.
The GMB wants to see unions

abandoning the pretenceof
talking to a Government that

will not listen to it. and instead

to concentrate their resources

on areas of work that would be

more helpful to union recruit-

ment. Though the union agreed

to remit its resolution to the

TUCTs review of union organisa-

tion, the issues it raises are im-

portant.
In a highly-regarded speech,

Mr Edmonds made a strong plea

for union representativeness in

the face of a Government in-

different or hostile to trade
Hnifttiitfin. The Conservatives

had won the crucial economic
debate three times in successive

general elections. „ . .

He said: “Why should the
Government take us seriously ?

We cl”*™ to speak for over 9m
to see economic policies which tat we <^n

’
t much more

THE UNIONS are only slowly

coining to terms with the

effects of share ownership
growth on, the political orienta-

tion and financial aspirations

of their members, the political

climate and paztcnlarly the
labour movements plans on
social ownership, and increas-

ingly the conduct of collective

bargaining.
Two types of share ownership

primarily affect the unions.
First, the Government’s pri-

vatisation programme in which
millions of small shareholders
have been rallied behind the
dismemberment of many of the
big corporations of the mixed
economy.
A recent survey by the union-

backed Labour Research de-
partment found that the 13
share sales in nine companies
had initially attracted about
7.5m small shareholders, declin-
ing to 5.6m this year.
Secondly employee share-

ownership has also grown
strongly. The Stock Exchange
reported in March that about

Education
reform plan

attacked

1.5m people owned shares in
companies they worked for.

The extent of share ownership
among trade unionists is harder
to gauge. H It matches the
proportion of the workforce in
unions, the number of trade
unionist shareholders would be
between three to four millions.

More than 90 per cent of
the national Communications
Union’s 130,000 members in

British Telecom, for instance,

took up free share offers, and
80 per cent took advantages of
discounts to boost their
holdings.
The unions* recruiting base,

the skilled and unskilled work-
ing class, has been the main
source for new shareholders.
About 40 per cent of share-

holders in privatised companies
come from social classes, C2, D,
and E. Overall the proportion

of shareholders drawn from
social classes C2, and Cl. has
grown from 38 per cent in the
early 1980s to 60 per cent this

year.
The union heartlands of

Scotland, the North, the
Midlands have played their
part in the surge towards
sharebuying along with the
South-east, according to a
recent survey by Dewe Roger-
son, the public relations
company, which found an even
spread throughout the country.
The growth of individual

shareownership has set up a
number of dilemmas for the
unions.
For many union leaders, par-

ticularly from the left, share-
ownership is a means to incor-
porate workers more fully into
the capitalist enterprise, while
real financial power remains
outside their hands. While the
number of individual share-
holders has grown enormously,
this has done little to stem the
decline in the value of share
capital owned by individuals.

Big financial institutions still

control most of the share
capital on the stock exchange.
At tite grass roots of collec-

tive bargaining employee share-
ownership is part of the drift

towards profit and performance
related pay, often resisted by
mrinwa. Share options are also
an important tool in promoting
employee involvement to en-
hance commitment to a com-
pany.
Put simply they argue that

it is sometimes in a share-
holder’s interest to make
workers redundant to boost

It is never in a worker’s
to do that The pro-

motion of worker shareholding
is merely a ploy to make it

easier for managers to run
businesses.

While Mr John Edmonds,
leader of the GMB general
union, is more pragmatic but
still sceptical about the signifi-

cance of employee share-
ownership.
However much workers like

shares, they are not so easily
convinced that they can entirely
trust their employers, he says.

While personal shareownership
is widely spread, it Is very thin.

Nevertheless, with further
privatisation issues on the way.

and more companies turning to

share options to involve, and
motivate their employees, indi-

vidual shareownership will

increasingly contribute to the
background for collective

bargaining.

This may be particularly so in
securely profitable companies,
in which employees would be
happy to have a stake, and in
smaller companies where
employees may be one source

of growth capital.

The unions are just beginning
to respond, by exploring the
opportunities offered by
employee shareownership.

The growth of Unity Trust,

the trade union bank, will pro-
vide unions with financial

advice to organise their activi-

ties in this area. The most
notable initiative was to
encourage employees of British

Airways during the recent
privatisation issue, to hand over
their votes as shareholders to
their onions so they aggregated
to be used more effectively.

Stern headmaster chides morning assembly

DELEGATES - unanimously
backed the coordination of a
campaign of opposition to key
aspects of the Government’s
proposals on education reform.
Two proposals were singled

out as having the alleged

potential to lower standards,

undermine teacher morale, and
deepen social divisions: the
imposition of a national curri-

culum and the right of schools

to opt out of local authority
control.
Speakers also rounded on

plans to test pupils at the ages
of 7, 11, and 14. They, argued
that this would lead, in com-
bination with other government
policies, to the reintroduction
of selection and a two-tier

system of education.
Mr Ian Morgan, National

Union of Teachers president,

said there was “little wrong”
with the notion of a common
curriculum. Bat he claimed the

proper consultation and vastly

increased resources needed to

make it effective were impos-

sible dreams.
He accused the government of

manipulating the education ser- value-added
vice as a “ tool for hum iliating periodicals,
and disabling ” local author!- —*•

ties.

Ms Diana Warwick, general
secretary of the Association of
University Teachers, criticised

attempts by the Government to

increase centralised control of
higher education.
She argued that a “ rigid

hierarchy " would undermine
the capacity for originality In

educational establishments and
lead to a collapse of morale.
Opening the separate

debate on education and train-

ing, Mr Norman Willis, TUC
general secretary, said that the
Government had understood
that education was a vitally

important issue to ordinary
people.
But he added: “What the

Government is not responding
to is that we have to raise

standards generally not just to

accommodate the better-off and
the more pushy,” not just the
academically gifted and the
most concerned parents.

DURING tiie tedium of a con-
gress debate, a sign by one
exit from the Blackpool
Winter Gardens hafl beckons
encouragingly. “ This is your
free entrance to the Wonder-
ful World of Entertainment,”
it oromises.
Dr Peabody’s Play Palace

Kies on the other side, full of
giant faflafahles on which
children can bounce around
while the adults have fun
boosting the congress agenda
back In the halL Here too
are interesting symbols of
the wonderful world of work.

This way to the “ Peabody
building site,” where the
kiddies can throw coloured
bunding blocks around In
direct contravention of
health and safety regulations.

But the site Is empty: the job
must have bees farmed out to

self-employed sob-contractors.

Here Is the Peabody slide

—obviously modelled closely

on union membership figures

—and just round the corner
is a rather odd machine -

which seams to have been
welded together from several

others and which everyone is

ignoring. Perhaps it is the
Peabody composite motion

Over there is a burger bar,

ran by n young woman who
is the perfect target tor the
recruitment campaigns every-
one is talking about in the
ball — female, hourly-paid,
working in catering. No, die
Is not in a union. Actually,
she has never been
approached to join one.
But children are now on

the congress agenda, and
Fred Jarvis has taken on the

role of toe stern headmaster
forced to admonish morning
assembly. There has been too
much talking in class, be
warns, as the other masters
on toe-platform nod gravely.

The education and training
debate is about to begin, and
look — someone has kindy
donated a prize for the best
speaker. A highly polished
statuette of the kind awarded
to promising junior golfers

stands at Fred’s right hand,
(rflirfing tbe lights.

A well-informed and rea-
soned discussion proceeds —
taking in such topics as the
“Monty Sorry” schools, the
problems of 44 young tray
niece” and the need to offer
“free dams hi later tife ” to
youngsters who cannot yet
afford them.
AH speeches contisae to

be reported in newspeak via
a television screen linked to
a computer and shorthand
typewriter tor the benefit of
deaf delegates.
On the platform, the head-

master has had the novel idea
of getting famous characters
from literature to contribute
their thoughts, and first up is

Tom Sawyer to tell us about
“clap sing services." For
some reason, be opposes such
innocent entertainment
Oat side the hall, the ton

goes on regardless in the
eneitalmnsnt arcade—where
a machine with a yellow
flashing light on top is giving
free advice to congress.
“Change,” it says bluntly.
That's what they're trying to
do, you idiot

would provide real foundations

for growth based on investment
in new technology and skills.

Delegates went on to support
an amendment on unemploy-
ment submitted by the National
Union of Mtoeworkecs, which
called for the elimination of
overtime, cuts in working time,
»nd early retirement combined
with the defence of established
working practices, as a strategy
to help defeat unemployment. A
large number of delegates
abstained, according to the con-
gress chairman.
The debate provoked sharp

exchanges between Mr Arthur
Scaxgill, NUM president, and
Mr Bill Jordan, the moderate
leader of the AEU engineering
union, which had moved the
substantive motion.
Mr Scargtil, told delegates

that “the promised land lay
over Jordan.” Mr Jordan re-
buked him. “You may be toe
only one in this haH who can
walk on water Arthur but most
of ns cannot. Ton are not
greater than your members.”
Mr Jordan accused Mr Scar-

gill of living Jn history. He
added: “ But otir members can-
not afford to because their jobs
depend on it.” The unions need
members with jobs rather than
union leaders with medals, he
said.

Mr Jordan said unions had to
consider toe introduction of
flexible working practices to
raise competitiveness because
without them jobs would be
undermined by import penetra-
tion.

NO 21—8/8*
Mr Bickerstaffe said that in

spite of the policy outlined in
the moton it would be up to
individual unions to consider
how to approach negotiations
over flexible working practices.

Congress unanimously ap-

proved a motion condemning
moves to break up national pay
bargaining arrangements.

than 5m to vote for the party

that supports our policies. We
try to convince toe Government.
But we haven’t yet convinced
our members.”
Labour and the unions

wanted a better health service,

pensions and education — but
union members did not know
where toe money was coming
from to finance it.

The unions wanted the ^eneeds and aspiration of the

regeneration of manufacturing working people of Britain.

John ito en work union

Support for protection of

manufacturing Industry

No palantype fink
PALANTYPE Reporting Ser-
vices and Palantype Transcrip-
tion have asked ns to point out
they have no responsibility for

t-l- toe equipment referred to in
JOrut Kiupper Tuesday’s report from congress.

DELEGATES backed a call for
the protection of all sectors of
British manufacturing industry
after being told that to rely on
service industry growth was to
encourage a “low growth and
low economy.”
Mr Roy Grantham, general

secretary of the white collar
union Apex, said that if the
decline of manufacturing indus-
try was allowed to continue, the
country would be unable to
generate a sufficiently high level
of wealth.
He said that the unions

should press for Government
backing for industries in which
workers were employed full-
time rather than encouraging
part-time workers in fast food
stores.

l/S.UUlCam[
against

booksVAT
THE TUC is to mount a cam-
paign aganst the imposition of

tax on books,
and newspapers,

which union leaders warned
would lead to the loss of about
10,000 jobs in the industry.

Ms Brenda Dean, toe leader

of the print union Sogat ’82,

said the Government was con-
sidering falling in line with
European Community policy to
harmonise indirect taxation.

This could lead to printed
matter being exempted from
VAT, or subjected to a tax of

up to 15 per cent. Books,
periodicals, and newspapers are
zero-rated for VAT at present
Ms Dean warned that the

Imposition of VAT would
further hinder the international
competitiveness of toe British

print industry and lead to job
losses particularly among small
companies. A tax of 15 per
cent would lead to a 14 per
cent fall in demand, she said.

It would amount to a tax on
knowledge and toe Government
should veto the proposed har-
monisation legislation, she told
congress.
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cpnld renderyon liable fordamages as well as

legal expenses, even ifyoo arcnotat fault.

Thisliabilitycmbe tasnxedunderoor
Warranty and Indemnity Insurance Fobcy.

BnfBin- infi.imtiwi mnfacg

Ksu'IKIs
Insurance

|

CsMI*5S£
Marshall* Gonrt,Marshall^Hoad,Snow,
Surrey SM14DU.
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OTHER LABOUR NEWS

Unity Trust unveils new range of services
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR EDITOR

UNITY TRUST, the trade union
bank, yesterday launched a
series of initiatives aimed at
offering a wide range of finan-

cial benefits to union members
in a move which will be seen
as a farther step towards more
market-based trade unionism.
Though many of the services

either duplicate or compete
directly with those run by or
offered to unions currently, the
anions as major shareholders

in Unity Trust will -eventually

benefit from its \ financial

success.
The range of services

launched yesterday at a special

presentation in Blackpool for
the TUG General Council
includes:
• Pensions. Though Unity
Trust is advising onion mem-
bers where possible to remain
in occupational schemes, it is

offering with Colonial Mutual
a fully portable personal

scheme. No commissions will

be pal'd, allowing maximum
benefits.

• Insurance. Unity Insurance,

a 50-50 venture between the

A STAFF appointment by
Unity Trust has cleared the
way tor Militant Tendency
to strengthen Its control over
the CPSA civil servants’
union, write David Brindle.
Ms Jane Hustwft; toe

CPSA’s national organiser, la
to leave the union to take up
a senior post with Unity Com-
munications, one of Unity
Trust’s new subsidiaries.
Her departure leaves a key

vacancy in the CPSA which
the union’s controlling and
Militant-led Broad Left faction
is expected to fin with one of
its supporters.
The national organiser insti-

gates and co-ordinates CPSA
activities at local level. Ms
Hustwit has not been active
in any of toe onion’s waning
political groups.
The CPSA national execu-

tive committee's Broad Left

majority recently appointed
two leading supporters, Mr
Frank Benner and Mr Eddie
Spence, to assistant secretary
posts.

They will side with Mr
John MaereadJe, deputy
general secretary, and Mr
Terry Adams, another
assistant secretary. Opponents
of Broad Left fear an exodus
of other officials

institution and MAI to offer
insurance services, aimed at
particular occupational groups
among union members such as
lorry drivers or farmworkers.
• Investment management
Unity Investment Management
a wholly-owned subsidiary, will

advise onions on their port-

folios, probably starting with
the TUC’s own staff pension
fund.
• Balloting. Through Security
Balloting Services, Unity Trust
is offering a fixed cost balloting
service to unions.

• Communications. The insti-

tution is setting up with the
Epic communications company
Unity Communications to co-

ordinate and conduct union
communications, and carry out
membership opinion and
attitude surveys.
Mr Terry Thomas, Unity

Trust managing director, said
the Initatives were “a great
first step in serving 9m trade
unionists.” He stressed that
the services would give unions
real financial and operational
control.

The institution is likely by
the beginning of next year to
start calling itself a bank, pro-
bably under the name of Unity
Trust Bank.

Currently, two-thirds of its 58
shareholder unions place their
funds with Unity Trust at
national, regional and increas-
ingly at branch level.

The institution said yesterday
it currently had assets in excess
of £60m, and had just declared
a first-half profit of £350.000,
compared with £320,000 tor toe
whole of last year.

Controversy at birth of nursing magazine
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

the Royal College of Nursing,

ibe biggest union not belonging

io the TUC. yesterday pub-
lished the first issue of what
•t says will be the first union-
Inanced magazine to be on
general sale through news-

But the weekly magazine.
Nursing Standard, ran into

immediate controversy over the

degree of independence of Its

editorial stance.
.

The HCN has invested £1.5m

in the magazine and has set

JP a wholly-owned subsidiary

jompany, Scutari Projects, to

run it from offices separate
from the union’s.
The magazine, which vrOl

compete with the established
Nursing Times, replaces the
RCN's internal weekly news-
paper. The first three issues are

being sent free to the union’s
262.000 members.
From September 30, how-

ever. the magazine will cost 55p
a week for both union members
and the general public.
The first issue — 56 pages

plus 44 pages of recruitment
advertisements — does not
declare any link with toe RCN

although Mr Trevor Clay,
union general secretary, says
in an insert that it is “our”
m
^bere

e
’is page of “RCN

news,” but many other news
stories and articles also refer

to the RCN or carry comment
from it There is no apparent
reference in the magazine to
any other union.
Ms Jndith Carter, nursing

and midwives’ negotiator for
Cohse, the TUC-afflliated health
workers' union, said yesterday:
“ This is going to have no credi-
bility with nurses who are

being asked to believe it is an
independent magazine.”
Cohse says it was approached

repeatedly to suggest stories

Mr Steve Weaving, toe maga-
zine’s editor, said it was “un-
fortunate” that toe RCN was
the only union mentioned in

the first issue. It was the
general Intention to include
nursing stories on their merits,

for Nursing Standan
Mr Weaving declared: “The

real test is going to come on
September 30 when we go on
sale. We are not going to have
our hands tied by the college.”

Special rise for London
councils staff opposed
BY DAVID BRINDLE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

A REPORT by employers on
recruitment and retention
problems in local government
has come out against any sub-
stantial increase in London
allowances or introduction of a
special pay premium for the
whole of the south-east.
The report says problems are

limited to certain professional
occupations and are best dealt
with by individual local auth-
orities on a piecemeal basis.
The findings and reeommen.

dations are likely to act as a
brake on the trend—set by the
banks—of large rises in London
weighting allowances and pay-
ment of a separate allowance
for workers in toe south-east
outside the capital.
The report, prepared for the

Local Authorities Conditions of
Service Advisory Board, is not
expected to be published in foil
before toe end of October.
However, a summary has

been prepared in advance of
negotiations next week on
London and London fringe
allowances for local authority
white-collar staff. Nalgo, toe
white-collar union, is seeking
large increases.

The summary says that, on
the basis of returns from 42 per
cent of councils in England awn
Wales, overall turnover rates

for white-collar staff are about
15 per cent—17 per cent in
London and 16 per cent in toe
rest of the south-east and “ give
little cause for concern.”

Recruitment problems were
found to be concentrated in toe
south-east affecting in particu-
lar social work and occupational
therapy (49 per cent of all
councils reporting difficulties),

£“nc«' Wi per cent), compute
tog (38 per cent), trading
8taadafds (37 per cent), envir-
onmental health (30 per cent)
and legal (25 per cent).
The report cites high house

prices in toe south-east as a
cause of difficulties, but advo-
«ates selective recruitment
uicMjtives from authorities
such as car leasing, enhanced
relocation packages and mort-
gage subsidies.

t^at “F large aCToss-
tne-ooara increase in London
or fringe allowances would be
inappropriate as “it would
aeem unreasonable to compen-
aate all employees in London

attempt to deal with toe
difficulties of the few.”
At present, allowanced in

local government range from
London payment of

£1,395 a year to £225 a year in
.,°“ter

,
fringe area including

Guildford, Surrey

Racal In pei rcuijrc row
BY OUR LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

RACAL, toe electronics group, sion
said last night it would not
abandon a two-year pension
contributions “ holiday " in the
face of disruptive action at its
Racal Decca subsidiary.

benefits rather than, sus-
pend employer contributions for
two years.years.

The Racal group as a whole is
saving an estimated £l6m

Unions representing workers
—rough the two-year holiday,

at the subsidiary yesterday con- designed to cut fund surpluses
firmed they were calling for an to conform with the Finance Act
overtime ban to try to press 1986. The Decca fund alone has
tiie company to improve pen- a surplus of almost £7J7nu

ijl

fl

industry, but union members
doubt that closed factories will*

ever re-open. The • unions,

wanted more public spending,.,

tat members thought that this,

would simply mean higher.-

taxes.
He said: “Something strange''

has happened to us. For 20

years, general secretaries have
walked the corridors of power.

But somewhere, in the excite-

ment, we have forgotten toe

lesson that we teach to every-

shop steward on their first

training course: trade onion

power m based on the united,

support of the members. You,

have to convince the members
before you can convince any-

one else."
’

He called for a change of
balance in union work —1 “less*

policy making, and more poliey,

explaing,” less detail and.

more concern tor the concept.-

and most of all “less talking

to Ministers and more talking

to members."
He said that after the com-,

fortable years for the onions,

fojg would be a big change, and
would some people hesi-

tate. But he warned: “We don't

have much choice. And we
don’t have much time.

“We can revive our influence.

We can convince first our

members, and then the public,

and then the Government that

we are not some motley crowd

of amateur lobbyists, but that

our policies genuinely express
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Mr Grantham was supported-

by Mrs Barbara Switzer, deputy
general secretary of the manu-
facturing union Tass. who said
that congress should press tor
parts of manufacturing industry
to be taken into public owner-
ship.

The motion—calling for a
campaign to ensure protection
and to raise public awareness
of the crucial role of manufac-
turing in toe economy—was
passed overwhelmingly «

It reaffirmed congress’s com-
mitment tO maTinfflptwring as
the precondition tor Britain to
compete effectively in world
markets and blamed the decline
of employment in the sector on
government policy.

a
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advice
of small

BY HUGO DOOM
NATIONAL WESTMINSTER, Brit-

ain's largest clearing bank, lias de-

cided to give independent adviceon
financial services through its &200
bank branches and. 60 .trust

branches rathe sdfing its

own products.

As a consequence of this derision,

if .is looking for a buyer for County
Unit Trust Managers, its unit trust

business with £400m infunds under
management
- NatWest’s deriskm, which has
been forced bythepolarisation rule
devised by the Securities and In-

vestments Board, the new financial
services regulator, is in stark con-
trast to that taken by all other lead-

ing clearer*. They are planning to

turn their famir branches into com-
pany representatives, selling only
in-houselife, unit trust and pension
products.

NatWest's approach, however, is

the same as that taken by all lead-

ing building societies, apart from
Abbey National.

The bank hopes that; by taking
the independent route, it will ap-
peal to more customers and in-

crease its share of Britain’s person-

al banking market.

Teopte are more in need of un-

biased advice ever

before," Mr Charles Green, deputy
group chief executive, said. Selling

only the. banks products "would

not, in oar view, be in the custom-

er’s beatinterests."

NatWesfs decision was immedi-
ately backed by the Campaign for

Independent Financial Advice, a
group o£ life-assurance companies
determined to preserve indepen-

dent intermediaries as marketing
outlets for their products.

It rushed out a statement saying:

“The dsdsion by the other ctearers

and Abbey 'trill be proven sot to be
in tbdr interest nor In

0>e interest of toe consumer”
Other banks defended the routes

they had tytwi Mr Peter Aden,
who runs Midland’s personal finan-

cial services division, said market
research showed most bank cus--

tamers felt safe buying their own
tanks products.

- NatWesfs decision was influ-

enced not only by its desire to in-

crease its' number of customers but

also by toe structure of its business.

It owns an insurance broker and a
unit trust business but no fife com-

H'-* Brtw. Uoyds and

NatWest felt that, if it bad taken
the alternative route, then the opei*

atom. of its successful insurance

broking which made
£l6m pre-tax profits last year,

would have been hampered.

. By choosing to be an independent

intermediary, it will lose the major

outlet for its unit trusts, as

brandies introduce 60 per cent of

County’s business. But the unit

trust business is less of a money-
spinner than the iwawanee broker.

NatWest said it *»*d approached
several institutions who were inter-

ested in buying County Unit Trusts,
but that the sale would not be con-
cluded for several days.

NatWest refused to name either
the price it was looking for or foe
institutions who were halting at iL

Other people in the business, how-
ever, said the figure of £30m that

has been bandied aronnd was much
too high.

Many institutions are likely to be
attracted to County provided it is

not too expensive.

Analysis, Page 10

Sacked HOI Samuel directors

were negotiating with BZW
BY PAWD I ASCH I FS, BAMKWQ EDITOR

ustr?

THE TWO m Samuel directors

who were dismissed bn Tuesday
were negotiating -foe safe of tho
group’s entire carporatefinance de-
partment to. BerdayS .de Zbete
Wedd, itemerged yesterday.
Thed^ittt'liadsucoBeded,

would have been unprecedented in

the Gty of London, involvjng toe

tranfer of several dozen people, as
well as departments dients .and re-

cords as a complete going concern.

Tta intentionwasthatBZW would
mab a paynwwt in pm Ramnolfar

.

toe business. ....

Negotiations had - reached toe
point where compensation pack-

ages for the departments indhndo-

al directors had been agreed, al-

though no price tag had yet been
set on the business. The deal was
conditional on" toe acceptance by
Hill SamueTs board of a formal of-

fer by BZW, which was to have
been made on Tuesday.' The depart-

ment had earlier turned down an .

etffttr froryi imnflygwwphgHmwt it

onty“cberrypicked" certain people,

and was - not conditional cm XfiD

SamueTs approval. .

jjgH stamnniv corporate fin™*
denarhaB^rfhas jiao people and 17
diredara;'anii is adviser to about
15fl companies.

On Tuesday, Mr Trevor Swete,

the bead ofr the corporate finance

department, and- Mr Christopher

Rubier.biadaputy, were dismissed
by ISH'San^ fta condncting the

negntiatimiit without informing toe

group's management Mr . David

Davis,-

therchief executive, de-

scribed their action as “reprehensi-w mwi * breach of their fiduciary

duty as directors.

. Mr Swete .and Mr Boshier said

they bettered they were acting in

foe test interestsof the
which is the newly formed invest-

-munt - banking, arm - of . Barclays
RanIr

t
ifedinwl to enuflrm yester-

day that it was toe group involved

In the negotiations. However, Bar-
clays H»nit mM that it bant wiuto an
approach to Hfll Samuel at toe time

of its merger talkswith Union Bank
of Switzerland in July about buying
parts of its business. Bat it said the

resulting «ti«winririiw limi been
terminated.

News of the dismissals brought a
further fair in hut Samuel’s shares
yesterday, which dosed at 634p,

down 28p. However, toe foil was ar-

rested by the announcement that

two large Australian shareholders

who have been stalking the group
increased their stakes.

FAI Insurance, controlled by Mr
Larry Adler, increased his interest

from 14.5 per cent to 14.7 per cent,
fmH Mr Kerry Packer'sCP Interna-

tional went from 125per cent to 13

per cent The shares are believed to

have been bought before the news
of toe dismissals;

Analysis, Page 10

investors

criticised
By Phffip Stephens

MR NIGEL LAWSON, the Chancel-
lor of the Exchequer, yesterday an-

nounced preferential treatment for

the 165,000 holders of personal equi-
ty plans in the forthcoming British

Petroleum share issue. At the same
time he took a sideswipe at the City
of London for not doing enough to

cater for small investors.

In an upbeat speech on the pros-

pects for both a widening and a
deepening of individual share
ownership, the fThanron^r ctM
managers of PEP schemes —
schemes aimed at encouraging wid-
er share ownership through tax
concessions which started in Janua-
ry this year - who registered with
the BP share information office

would be able to get the same guar-

anteed allocation »wd preferential

treatment for their customers being

offered to small investors reg-

istering with the office directly.

The £7Abn sale of the Govern-
ments shafghnMiHg in BP is due
next month and the special ar-

rangements for PEP holders are de-
signed to pnh»nr«t» further toe pros-

pects of a successful sale. Mr Law-
son, who introduced tax conces-

sions for the PEfe in his 1888 Bud-
get, is also keen to boost the num-
ber of PEP investors. .

The Treasury believes that pref-

erential treatment in privatisation

issues will be an important further

incentive for individuals to investin

PEPs.
Mr Lawson, speaking in London

at a meeting of the Wider Share
Ownership Council, was sharply

critical of what he called the failure

of the CSiy to respond vigorously to

tile opportunities of wider share
ownerehip.

In particular, he regretted the de-

rision by some securities houses to
mwpiwp minminiw commissions in

response to their well-publicised

problems with settlement systems.

The HhancpUnr welcomed the ac-

tion taken so for by the Stock Ex-
change and Hanif of England, but
said that others in the Gty shmiM
do their utmost to sort outtoe situa-

tion quickly.

The growth of small sharehold-

ings was not an "irksome problem,

as some still seem to see it, which
will soon go away. It is an exciting

aspect of the new Britain which is

hereto stay."

Eleriririty privatisation. Page 11

Thisannouncement appears asamatterofrecord only

THE CHARTERHOUSE
BUY-OUT FUND

£100 MILLION

PRIME PLACING

The Placing,whichhasbeen completed, has
raised£100 millionfromanumber ofUK,
USandEuropean investors to invest in

Buy-outs in the UnitedKingdomand
ContinentalEurope.

The Placingwas sponsoredby

CHARTERHOUSE BANKLIMITED
DILLON, READ& CO. INC.

MLLON, READLIMITED

August 1987

Marlboro, the numberone

selling cigarette in the world.
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PM in top-level

talks on power

industry flotation
BY MAX WILKINSON, RESOURCES EDITOR

for a radical break-up of foe
Central ' Electricity Generating
Board would take a considerable
time to prepare, jso full priva-

tisation migh t not be achievable

THE Prime
"

Minister and senior
Cabinet colleagues have agreed
to meet on Monday to review
the Government’s general
strategy for privatising the
electricity industry, No 10
Downing Street confirmed last

night.

The meeting, probably at
Chequers, is expected to be
attended by Mr Nigel Lawson,
the Chancellor. Lord Whitelaw,
and Lord Young as well as by
Mr Parkinson.

Mr Cecil Parkinson, the
Energy Secretary, will tell his

colleagues ol his broad general
conclusions about the industry
after an intensive round of
talks between himself, Mr John
Guiness. deputy secretary in the
Energy Department, Mr Willy
Rickett, the Assistant Secretary
co-ordinating the project, and
senior industry executives. After
a detailed presentation from Mr
Pickett, discussion by ministers

is expected to be open-ended
with no agenda for detailed

decisions.

The main questions which
ministers are likely to be
addressing are the extent to
which competition can be intro-

duced into the industry at the
time of privatisation. They are
also likely to look at the
question of how to liberalise

the purchase of coal and the
extent to which it is feasible to
encourage free international
competition in the market for
British power station coal.

It is now widely recognised
in the industry that any scheme

until the next parliament.
Even if the CEGB were left

intact, reorganistion of the 12
area boards, which distribute

and market electricity, would
probably also Sake time. Some
observers have suggested that

the area boards should be
formed into companies with gp
obligation to ensure future sup-

plies of electricity and at least

some control over the national
grid.
They might in this case form

a counter-weight to the CEGB
with the ability to build pr
order new power staMaos and
to encourage the development
of independent competitors in
the power generating market
' Ministers win probably also
consider the long-standing ques-
tion of how to reorganise the
industry in such a way that the
bodies responsible for selling

and pricing electricity also have
mote control over its supply.

The recent public anxiety
about the performance of British
Telecom and British Gas as
private sector monopolies may
persuade ministers that it is

worth taking more time to work
out a competitive solution for
electricity. However, the Prime
Minister is kpowq to be apxjous
to move ahead os soon as pos-
sible and to keep up the momen-
tum of Die privatisation pro-
gramme and the move towards
popular capitalism.

Scottish boards

split oyer advisers
BY JAMES BUXTON, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

THE NORTH of Scotland Hydro-
Electric Board has appointed a
separate merchant banker to
give it financial advice on the
privatisation of the Scottish
electricity industry. The move
comes only two weeks after it

and the South of Scotland Elec-
tricity Board had named a team
of banks to advise both boards.

The hydro' board appointed
Charterhouse Bank, the mer-
chant banking subsidiary of tbe
Royal Bank of Scotland, to be
its adviser. It will no longer
be advised by the joint team of
Noble Grossart, the Edinburgh
financial institution, and Samuel
Montagu, which will, however,
continue to serve the southern
board.
Tbe Scottish Office and the

two boards are studying the
structure that the industry
should have after privatisation.

Tbe two boards have different
generating and financial struc-

tures. although they cooperate
closely in power generation
through an agreement which
entails extensive swapping of
electricity.

The hydro board’s decision to
obtain separate confidential ad-
vice about its chances of re-

maining a largely separate
entity after privatisation. This
could mean the two boards
being privatised separately

under a joint holding company.
The hydro board’s desire for

separate confidential advice put
strain on the arrangement with
its counterpart and it decided
to seek a separate adviser.

Mr Michael Joughin, Chair-
man of the hydro board, said
yesterday: M Until the post-
privatisation structure of the
electricity industry in Scotland
is decide'd by the* Government,
there is, or could he, a need for
separate advisers.

**

The southern board said it

had put no pressure on tbe
hydro board to get a separate
adviser.
The hydro bored’s change of

abandon the joint arrange-
ment with the southern
board steins from its desire to

advisers focuses attention on
some of the difficulties of
privatising electricity in Scot-
land.
There have been suggestions

that the hydro board, which has
a good public image and has
largely amortised its pre-
dominantly hydroelectric gene-
rating plant, could be more
attractive to investors than the
much bigger southern board-
That board will be 60 per cent

dependent on nuclear-generated
electricity when the Tomess
advanced gas-cooled reactor

comes fully on-stream next year.

BA spends
£53m on
computer
expansion
By Terry Dodsworth,
Industrial Editor

BRITISH AIRWAYS is launch-
ing the largest computer
acquisition ia it? history with
a S58m expansion programme
aimed at preparing itself for
adoption of the revolutionary
Qatijeo ceptratised reservation
system.
The modernisation project

will be spread over three years
and involve spending £37m on
equipment and £16m more on
extending the company's com-
puter facilities.

It wiP mean the group’s
ampnai capital budget on its

computer activities, running at

about £l0m in 1982, will rise to

about £50m a year over the

installation period.

Ur John Watson, BA director

of information management,
said the group was expecting

that by 1990 its spending on
information technology would
rise to 5 per cent of turnover

from pbont 3 per cent today,

A significant part Of TOM
spending goes on the group's

computerised passenger reserva-

tions ' and " travel-information

system, whore demand? 9R com-

puting power have been rising

by up to 40 per cent a year.

Mr Jones said the expansion

was expected to create 250 jobs

over the next 12 months, repre-

senting acceleration over the

recent growth rate. BA employs
1,500 people in its information-

technology department.
The programme also empha-

" the strong position of IBM,
world’s largest computer

group, in the expanding market
for large mainframe macfiipes
for the airline industry.

' jBMf will provide four of its

SOSO computer? for the project

ip which the machines will be
linked in 3 bigb-vojpme operat-

ing system allowing the com-
puter^ to handle more than
1,000 transactions a second.

IBM machines are also being
used for the Galileo reserva-

tions system being set up by
several leading airlines. The
compatibility of the new BA
machines with those being
installed for Galileo should ease
the software programming to
link up the two networks.
In addition, BA is to buy

IBM 3090s to cope with the
growth in traffic in its existing

work, in areas such as engineer-

ing, catering, and airport opera-

tions. It will also buy a similar

machine supsJied ter Aadihi,
the leading maker of IBM-
compatible mainframes.

Boston votes to

privatise docks
By Richard Evans

THE DOCKS at Boston, Lincoln-
shire, are to be privatised by
tbe local council to finance
Improvement schemes.

Councillors have voted to sell

at least 51 per cent of the docks,
wholly owned by Boston Council,

to private investors. A com-
pany is to be formed to begin
operations next ApriL
The move follows indications

from tiie Government that it

would not be prepared to sanc-
tion expenditure by the council
of £10m needed to secure exist-

ing business and to attract new
traffic. A prospectus is being
prepared to attract investment.
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David Lascelles charts the moves that led to a top Hill Samuel executive s dismissal

Swete’s dreams end in disappointment
WHEN ONE of the City’s lead-
ing merchant banks wanted to
expand its corporate finance
department a tew years ago, it

drew up a list of tfie top ten
practitioners in the business.
That list featured Mr Trevor
Swete, the bead of corporate
finance at Hfll SamueL
Today, Mr Swete no longer

holds that position. He was
dismissed on Tuesday morning
for negotiating the proposed
sale of Hill Samuel’s corporate
finance department to another
company—a deed described by
his boss as “ reprehensible.”
But in the fast-moying world

of corporate finance, where any-
one with a name and talent is

in big demand. Mr Swete will

not be short of job offers. Many
people sympathise with the
shock expressed by Mr David
Davies, Hill Samuel’s chief
executive, but in top post-Big
Bang City, it is not 3 blot that
will stain Mr Swete’s career for
life. Some may even applaud
him.
He spent yesterday at his

Holland Park home returning
more than two dozen calls that

Christopher Ite&ier (left), David Davies (centre) *nd Trover Swete.
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bad piled up on his answering nursed ambitions to besoms the eity. The group met once with A merger oner
ZZmZI t* .— - ii~i- -.,1* a month over dinner to discuss jhaye corrected all those foti-313chine. It was a little- early
to be enjoying a holiday. He
returned with his family frquji

10 days’ yachting off the Turkish
coast only a week ago-
Like most people who

achieve success in his profes?
sion, Mr Swete, 42, is

ambitious, sociable and well
connected in the world of
business and finance. During 3
15-year career at Hill Saipuel,

be and his deputy, Christopher
Rgshier, who was also disr

missed, helped to build up the

group chief executive,
he clai

the jo]

never to iwp sought the management of the depart- togs, ** *%,*** 8
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One of his worries at HOI also invited ‘ three outsiders, ieggiie? «w a c&*nre to realise

" from the academic and business their ambitapns. A .
worlds, to join the board and By the same token, though,

offer advice and criticism. the collapse of those talks was

But whii* his department a bitter disappointment, and it

grew into ope" of the City’s seemed obvious |o Mr Swete

largest with ISO people and that he would have to act to

Samuel was ' that
financiers are constan
danger oi being
their own glamour and cn
easily lose sight of reality,

“Merchant banker? are very
good at telling other people some 150 clients, it never quit? prevent the rapid disintegration
* ‘ J

tM
‘

how to run tpeir businesses, made it Into the fop foagjie. Mr Of his department, Within

but they are not always very Swete believed it was handir hour? of thg collapse, the 30b

good at running their own,
p he capped by Hill Samuel’s re!a- offers were pouring ul

said ia a recent interview* tively email capital position, its It is not entirely clear how

the deal with another group,

believed to be BZW, was put
together. But it was intended

to involve the transfer of the

department lock stock end
barrel, with some kind Of com-
pensation for Hiii Samuel,

Mr Swete end Mr Roshier

both maintain vebesiegtly fojjt

that was better fojffi foe
destruction of the department

as its director left, md the

damage that that would have
caused, to Hill Samuel,

_
In

today’s intensely competitive

market It would have been
virtually impossible to replace

them.

They insist that toe deal was
conditional on Hill Samuel’s
approval although it is not dear
whether Hill Samuel would
have bad much choice: if it said

no. most of the deportment
would have absconded anyway.

It was an acutely uncomfort-

able dilemma. Some people

will support Mr Davies's view

that the honourable thing tor

Mr Swete to tmn dpne was to

teil management about the
approach at the very first

moment. Instead, Mr Swete
and his colleagues took pel

tiations to toe point where foe-

compensation for individual-

directors had been agreed, and
then presented Hill Sapmel with

wht to a “ take it or

leave it” offer.

Others will argue that there

are few points of high principle

or loyalty involved: Hill

Samuel’s future looked increas-

ingly uncertain, and here wgs a.

deal that would keep together a

successful team.

Scotland ‘needs economic power devolved’
BY JAMES BUXTON, SCOTTISH ?9R|l^p^ipE^T

SCOTLAND REQUIRES that suffered ip Scotland at the toting for % Scotland sucked papy, giving priority to Scottish
' deeper into parochialism sus- share applicants.

tained only by a phoney culture Scottish banks should no
0? 3 kitsch ngtipuritemr” longer be restricted by the

It lists go kmeYBtiefts Bank of England on the amount
d£§ig§ed to yngfrp scape fpr currency they can issue on a
§cptti$b apd skills and fiduciary basis. Moves should be

to Provide ftp basis for imJys- made to break up toe big

trial and hpspsiai growth comicii-beosiug estates,
“ based on toe next cpntury The institute also proposes
instead of the previous one.” that tfrfif? should bp p separate

It proposes that toe Govern-
jjjcptixsft passport when the

England, grant, ip its foytfigngifog priva- European Cofomifoity passport
_ hanC tq ti^aQpu qf foe Scottish elec- is introduced next year. The

during its third term of office secure more crumbs from top triPfty industry, phPUW two Prime Minister should have an
-*-f- • "**- ^ official residence In Scotland

similar to Chequers and there
should be a separate Scottish
honours list

Initiatives for Scotland; Adam
Smith Institute, PO Box 316,

There ig no bright privatised as 3 Scottish com- London $W1 8PJ.

economic rather than political

power be devolved to it so that
it can regenerate a healthy and
self-assertive economy, says the
Adam Smith Institute, which
today launches proposals con-
centrating on toe separate
privatisation in Scotland °f
state-owned concerns.

The proposals come a few
days after Mr Malcolm Rifkind.
Scottish Secretary, indicated
that the Government intended

general eleetioh when it lost 11
of its 21 seats.

The institute says Scotland
has lost toe enterprise culture
it once had and has replaced
it With A dependence culture
th&t hag trtei to riuekl it to?
toe cyrreqtg qf 3 modern
economy,

Successful poiftidapg were
“perceived to be those who
could * go dowp to
beggiag:bowl in

to concentrate on reviving iq
Scotland a spirit of enterprise
and on breaking down a cul*
tore of dependence on the
state.

That is in spite of the severe

totiwek toe CmSOTBtiye party Jt argues:

rich man’s table. This hag weeks’ priority for share appli-

applied to politicians of all Cations frojq Scottish private
parties.” and institutional applicants.

-The institute says discontent The Forestry Commission,
has led up * blip4 qlley pf which has 70 per cent of its

a 'call' for political deyphttieq. *» forests in Scotland, should be

Welsh Investments to create 300 jobs
BY ALICE RAWSTHORN

TWO ENGLISH companies have
decided to open new factories
in Wales. Tbe investments will
create more than 300 new jobs
in two of the country's most
depressed areas.

Sheer Pride, an office fianl

Pride business from Surrey to capacity should increase by 75
Wales will create 300 jobs, per cent. Sheer Pride will then
although all of its present 220 develop its systems furniture
employees have been given the basiness.

The new plant will cost £7m
toternatiomd tafdto|^Spa?y! SJSRLnh SOme StS? invest'

tore manufacturer, is relocating has expanded rapidly within toe wl
by 81501:5

its business from Weybridge In office furniture field and is
1x010 tte WeMl °ffice*

Surrey to toe Cynon Valley, stretched to full capacity at John Hine. which markets its
near Aberdare, to move into a Weybridge. hand-made model cottages
larger^ more modern plant * " * *

productionneeds additional
facilities.

Mr John Hine, the managing
director who founded the busi-
ness eight years ago, said toe
labour-intensive nature of toe
production process meant that
the company needed large
manufacturing sites with exten-
sive facilities for its employees.

- M* Ken Jmnes, managing throughout the world, will open cost-effective to open such aJohn Hine, whteh makes hand- director, said toe company had a new plant in a former Cour- site in the south-eastof England,
crafted cottages, is open- derided that it would, not be taulds textile min in Wrexham. The new Wrexham factory wfll
ing mi additional manufacture cost-effective to expand its exist- Tbe company is run from employ 25 people but
ing plant in Wrexham. ing premises. Once it has moved Hampshire, where it has built more jobs should be seated inThe relocation of the Sheer to the new ate in late 1988, up a turnover of £8m, but now the future.

Hugo Dixon analyses an institution’s unorthodox decision not to sell its own life insurance products

NatWest banks on'demand for independent financial advice
NATIONAL WESTMINSTER
Bank has taken a big gamble
in deciding not to sell its own
life, unit trust and pension
products through its branches.
The decision, announced yester-
day, contrasts starkly with
those taken by all other leading
clearing banks.

If NatWest is right in its

view of how personal financial

services markets are develop-
ing, it will see continued
growth in its share of toe
banking market If it is wrong,
it will find profitability under
pressure at a time when other
banks are using their branches
as outlets for a range of finan-
cial services.

This division in toe banking
industry has been caused by the
rule called “polarisation”
devised by toe Securities and
Investments Board, the new
financial services regulator.

It requires all banks and
building societies to decide
between giving independent

advice on all toe life and unit-

trust products available in toe
market and selling toe products
of only one company.
The rule is designed to pro-

tect a consumer by making
clear what financial interest a
bank or society has in selling
a product. Ironically, it is

likely to result in less indepen-
dent advice being given on tbe
high street.

NatWest differs from toe
other clearing banks in its per-
ception of wnat toe consumer
wants. Mr Charles Green, one
of the bank’s deputy group chief
executives, argued that people
were more in need of unbiased
financial advice than ever before
and that a decision to sell only
the bank’s products would not
have been in customers’ best
interests.

But Mr Allan Kirtley, a
senior executive at Lloyds
Bank, said its market research,
involving 2,000 bank customers,
showed that many people did

HOW INSTITUTIONS ARE POLARISING

Banfc/Sodcty Decision

National Westminster Independent intermediary

Barclays Company representative

Uoyds
Midland Company representative

TSB Company representative

Royal Bank of Scotland Company representative

Halifax Independent intermediary

Abbey National Company representative

Nationwide Independent intermediary

Wootwkb Independent intermediary

Affiance & Leicester Independent Intermediary

not know that their banks were
fioritng life insurance. The
overwhelming majority of

those who did, he said,, thought
banks were selling their own
products anyway and bad no
objection to this.

NatWest which did not carry

out market research before
raking its decision, argues that

even though people may not
perceive a present need for in-
dependent advice, their percep-
tions might change. The trank
will soon start a marketing cam-
paign emphasising toe advan-
tages of independent advice.
That is likely to be boosted

by tbe Campaign for Indepen-
dent Financial Advice, a collec-

tion of life companies that sell

their products through Indepen-
intermediaries. Camifa is plan-
ning a high-profile advertising
campaign and yesterday backed
NatWestis move.
A further factor that influ-

enced NatWesfs decision was
the nuke-up of its business. It
owns an insurance broker and
a unit trust company, but, un-
like Barclays, Lloyds and TSB,
not a life company.
Even 90, Midland and Royal

Bank of Scotland, which have
a similar business make-np to
NatWest, have decided to sell
only their own products
through their branches.
Midland will probably over-

come its lack of a life com-
pany by cannibalising its insur-
ance broker, thus building a
life company internally. Royal
Bank, on toe other hand, is
planning to continue referring
customers to its insurance
broker, although under SIB
rules the broker will be unable

to operate through toe
branches.

NatWest found neither route
attractive. It did not want to
sacrifice its insurance broker,
which earned £16m pre-tax last
year. And it was not convinced
that the broker would have
been able to work effectively
under tbe restrictions imposed
by toe SIB.

Its plan is to dispose of its
unit trust company and to con-
centrate exclusively on inde-
pendent advice. To buttress
that strategy, it will be retrain-
ing staff and installing viewdata
screens in 200 of its branches
as an aid to giving advice.
NatWest hopes that by dif-

ferentiating itself from other
banks, it will be able to attract
more banking customers. A
further advantage is that
insurance broking does not
require much capital whereas
running a life company does.
Two interlinked questions,

however, overhang the strategy:

Will NatWest be able to train
its staff to sufficient standards?
And will it be able to achieve
sufficient penetration for its
advisory services throughout
its customer base?

Training staff to sell one
range of products is easier than
training them to sell tbe whole
range available in toe market.
NatWest has doubts about the
ability of its staff to sell per-
sonal pensions, which are
expected to become big busi-
ness next year.

If it cannot train staff to
give sophisticated financial
advice, its strategy for financial
services will be severely dented.
In that case, those banks which
have chosen toe simpler route
of selling only their own
products will be the winners.
NatWesfs Mr Green admits

that it is not possible to predict
the result He said: “The proof
of toe pudding is in the out-
come.”

Klttiwake

oilfield

approved
By Max Wlfimwon,

THE Government yegterdw an-
nopneed approrill for the de-

velopment fid the Kittiwqjte

North Sea oilfield at a cost of

some £350m.

Tpe development by . Shell

and Esso, is expected to pro-

vide employment for 2.5Q0

people in toe offshore supplies

industry while toe platform is

buflti

The companies announced in

July that they were prepared to

push ahead wto toe project

after a cogt-qpttipg exercise that

reduced toe initial estimates v*
about fSOOm by 40 per peqt,

The fieWr 190 sites
of Aberdeen, is .one .of the
smaller "North Sea reserves,

containing about 70m barrels of

oiL The oil will be transported

by tankers rather than by pipe-
line, and associated gas from
toe well will be piped to the
nearby Fulmar platform.

Three Scottish oil platform
yards. Highland Fabricators at
Nigg, RGC at Metoil and Mc-
Dermott at Ardesier, are ex-

pected to compete for the order

to build toe 6,000-tonne jacket

on which toe platform’s super-
structure rests. Kittlwake is

Sbell-Esso’s ninth North Sea
field.

The Government has also
agreed ini principle to plans by
RTZ to develop toe Crosby
Warren oilfield near Scunthorpe
in South Yorkshire. The com-
pany has been given planning
permission for toe field, which
is expected to yield some
370,000 barrels over six years.-

'

Glaxo licensed
to sell Zinnat
oral antibiotic
GLAXO, Britain’s bigges
pharmaceutical company an
manufacturer of Zantac, one o
the world’s best-selling drugs
has been granted a UK llcenc
to sell Zinnat, its new ora
antibiotic.
Zinnat should prove a usefo

addition to the company's anti
biotics range, which generate
annual sales of about £20Qn
compared with total group sale
of £1.4bn in the 1980 flntncla
year.

Zinnat a second-generatio
drug of the cephlosporin famll;
is designed to treat a range c

bacterial infections.
Glaxo says worldwide salt

of oral antibiotics are aboi
B5bn (£3bn), of which cephli
sporins account for about $2bi
The company hopes fi

approval to sell the drug in tiUS by the end of the year at
in Japan by late 1988. wil
Zinnat generating annual wor
sales of about $250m by 199L

WE'LLPARKYOURWAGON
WHILEYOUHEAD WEST.

PANAMEXCLUSIVE:FREEVATJTTPARKINGMSHEATHROWFORTRANSATLANTIC FIRSTAND OIPPER*CLASSPASSENGERS.
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UK NEWS
David Thomas on the challenges facing the chief of a major telephone group

BT opts for consistency in its chairman
IAJST VALLAWCEEyfl «lavation,
starting w»j wrth, fo the top
job at British is a
vote for - continuity, when
Britain’s main telephone com-
pany is going through |ts big-
gest crisis since paffvadfiation.

Jfir Vallance jww bom and
bred in the business. Not only
did he toto the Pea Office,

BX*5 preaecoajorj- immediately
after studying at Oxford UpfP
verstiy, but be followed in toe
footsteps pf feis father, who wps
Post Office director in Scotland.

StU? pnly- 44, Mr Vallance
has always bpea regarded ps
the hijjhegt of high ffiffra to toe
telecoynnrapfcatjoos world. He
is about tp replace Sir George
Jeflerispij « DTs executive
cijafripaa^S rale ope embwnt
VX . todustriall5t.. .recently
described fts “the most im-
portant job to British indus-
try." Yet he I? also inheriting.,
ope of toe most difficult lega-
cies to be found,

BT w« Qtm considered one
°f too jewels to toe crown of
too Coveromonfs privetiMtiQu
programme. a$ toe tot of toe
big Btofties to be sold, it over-
came jamsideraWe wepticism
ahoot toe City totog sWe to
handle ft piivatisatton issue onhandle ft privatisation issue on
that scale and it also ushered
in toe era of udder share
ownerships
This year/ however, the

applftnee has come to an abrupt
halt. The raw about BT’s
fatifiw tp Improve Its qwdity

of service fast enough to;
turned the company into H pne
of toe most loathed institutions

in the country" — toe words
of Pay} Jpinujon, toe right-wing
wwmwpTVtfttnr.

~

* IV — f . 1 IS BTr^

ST has been slammed, not
just tor calls going astray,

noMifrrder phone boxes and
drato*? Inquiries being pei>
nmnentlp engaged, bat also for
responding- to such critidsins
to an ovBTrdefensive way^-Just
like the bad- old days of statft

ownership.
' The company says It to? «
paptisteqt stmggy designed to
overcome sib* difficulties, it is
clearing toe backlog of obsolete
squipmefft inherited pm toe
days p£government control and
it is teaching its shift to deaf
with- customer^ as though they
:wgre hinaan beings.

Mr VaUanee was intermit-
teotly involved in shaping that
shratear, most recently as chief
executive, too job he took last
year. He -is therefore unlikely
to deviate from current policies
or from hte goal of delivering
a telephone service second to
none In toe world by 1990.

ftEorposer, it would not bp
characteristic of Hr Vallance to
set out on a radically differ.*

eotly road- . Host observers
judge him to be cautious (his
detractors call hfrn bureau-
cratic) a trait that is either
a phis or a minus, depending
on the view of what BT needs

'?«§» Si

£
Sir George Jefferson (left) outgoing chairman and lain

Vallance, a “ high flyer.”

9t present,
Wr VaUoncp has recently

appeared uocpmfmabie with
toe grandiose vision, peddled
at too time w privatifiatiou, of
BT SBearheading Britain’s

information technology indus-
trgjn toe wider world, He has
smd .that BT* overwhelming
priority should bo to improve
2t$ basic phone service, rather
than to make dramatic forays
internationally or into the
realm of equipment manUfa©*
taring.
That should please BT’s

critics who behove that toe
company figs pot grasped how

low it has fallen in public
estimation. The downside is

that Hr Vallance may not be
prepared tp entertain radical
ww suggestions on how to
improve service.

Yet Hr Vallance is immensely
articulate is explaining BT’s
tasks and strategies, which
should help improve BT*s dis-

mal public relations. Indeed,
he bad embarked on that task

lari year before toe latest row
arose.

His fluency will also be at a
premium in toe next few years
when too Government is due
to make derisions on toe frame-

work of telecommunications In
the 1990s. Those decisions are
more likely to go against BT
if the company has not got its

act together in the meantime.
Ur Vallance is also iikejy to

argue for continuity in that
arena. The spate of other
announcements made yesterday
only served to reinforce the
view that the company has 1

opted for continuity at toe top.
Mr Vallance took toe top job

over the bead of Mr Graeme
Odgers, who yesterday became
managing director. Mr Odger’s
background is outside BT —
most recently as managing
director of Tarmac, toe con-
struction group —» becoming a
BT full-timer only last year
when he was made deputy
chairman.
- When Mr Odgers took that
job, it was widely seen as set-

ting off a struggle between Mr
Vallance and Mr Odgera, with
Ur Odgers representing those
forces which believed BT
needed a new vision —- although
tome Insiders dismiss this view
as oversimplified-
There were rnmwirs—never

confirmed—that the company
had been considering importing
an eminent outsider with
no telecommunications back-
ground as non-executive chair-
nun to shake up the company.
Whatever the truth, Mr

Vallance is now set to occupy
the top job at BT for « long
time,
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Labour to consider

taking public’s view
BYpm WHT, ;

A PROPOSAL that' toe Labour
Party should take widespread
BflHfutingH amwig -the puWiC jtl

an attempt to Improve toe
appeal iff its policies is to be
considered by the party's home
policy committee «n Moodpy.

ward ip a report drawn up hr
Mr Tom Sawyey, ehainnoh of
the coamtittba and deputy
general secretary of the
National Union eff Public
Employees.

.
- r

-
.

Hwd'teft members of the
committee, such a»- Mr Twy
Benn awl Mr nAiinfa Skinner.
wou!4 oppose any move tony
saw as sh attempt to dilute
socialist policies to order to
capture to# ffitodlp-riMf vote*

.

The totePtion Is to. AM out
why toe pony baft simh ft flis-

pppototing rpaqlt Mwmg trade
whop«t wmsj^ toe jfeawei
-fteiito?, among
Rifled wa alto
toss of support among ethnic

minorities end 9 poor response
from jpenslener^.

The pattern for top party
eras also poor among women
and young people. It suffered
a bad setback to southern
England and toll back in toe

. i r. 1 f rrnr

labour support
The prpposaj is for a series

of public meetings tp be held
to 9BCh mress to ap Attempt to
And otit why support for toe
party has m

it is euriseged tort tort
wpqld be followed by the
estfthltobmcnt of new policy
review groups heeded by mwr
hers of too Shadow Cabtoet PV
Kfttioprt Bxeeutive,
Nope is the nnloq tort has

put forward a motion for toe
Party conference, dne to be
MAI to Brighton at toe end of
toe njonto, wtmmg tort

mfevsst to the 1990a and listen

totoegrow 4 aeodsto attract.

£or Xm more listeners
HAYMOW SMOPBY

LCWBOV BBfiABCABHNG
Company, Britain^- first legiti-

mate eemmeinial radio station,

yesterday launched a campaign
to iBereese its audience -and
tuxjwverwife eew programmes,
a new .logo and its largest

advertising campaign. -

Mr BIB goypen-Gaitoier, JPM-
smg director of LBC. said the
aim wap to push to0 regular
weekly litfeneTShip up from 2m
to at least 3m and annual turn-

over from £7m to £Uhn.
The company had pre-tax

profits of £139,000 on turnover
of £7m in the year to September
1986, bat the station has had
a good year and profits ftfft

expected to rise.

LBC, which win be increase
ingly marketed Os the informs-

television presenters -Michael
Aspel anfi Henry Kelly.

LBC has toent nearly £lm
- os «b sew look *o4 •»« than
half as mum agato on a teto
vi^oo. Brass and poster earn,

pfljgn by Osilvy #r Msther.
- Darfeig Downs Television, <rf

Queensland, Australia, which
last year bought s 58 per cent
stake in LBC (49 per cent of

the voting rights), encouraged
- a- fresh look at the - station’s

performance including detailed

research on its audience and
what they want
lbc hopeg too campaign wiP

strengthen its base for growing
competition to British com-
mercial radio. The Government
envisages toe creation of np to

three national comme™*1" 1 *!»
etations indnding
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BBISTOD OTY Cswjrii to*
Withdrawn from talks with
Associated BritWi Port* abort

too poraibfiity of ABP acquit
ing an interest in the Port of
Bristol

. At a meeting told at the
-eoraril's request, ABF said no
takeover pf the port could pro-

ceed unless there were an in-

vestigation to all aaoacts Bl the

port by accountants, and if

terms couldbe agreed.
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CATALYTIC CONVERTER
AC offers European vehicle

manufacturers catalytic converter and
emission control system knowledge to

satisfy the design, test, development and

application needs for today and the future.

Supporting this expertise are worldwide
production and engineering facilities, providing

the local services required in this dynamic

business environment.

So if you're, looking for someone who
knows catalytic converters inside and out, talk to us.

We've been down this road before.

AC. MAKES MORE PARTS FOR MORE
VEHICLES THAN ANY OTHER COMPANY IN THE WORLD.
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TECHNOLOGY

UK scientists

scramble for

superconductor

funding - but

is it enough?
BYJANE RIPPETEAU

IF YOU CAN imagine two bub-

bles stuck together, with a

boundary between them that

would break ifyou tried to push
something through it, you can
imagine the heart of a problem
perplexing scientists world-

wide. ,
Atom-seeing ’eyes' made up of

beams of electrons are peering

at the boundary. Thousands of

specialists are pondering it.

And millions of dollars worth of

research is being done on or be-
(

ing considered for the problem -

one aspect of research in the

field of "warm* superconduc-
tors, materials that transmit

electricity with almost no pow-

er loss.

But in the race to unravel the

secrets of this new technology -

and to patent findings that

could result in lucrative com-

mercial deals - British academ-
ics are worried that their coun-

try is trailing far behind Its

principal competitors in the US
and Japan.
We have to compete with Bell

Labs and IBM and the huge Jap-

anese companies which put a

large proportion of profits into

research and development,'

says Colin Gough, senior lectur-

er at Birmingham’s Department
of Physics, and co-ordinator of

the university’s 45-strong Inter-

departmental programme in the

technology. UK universities are

seriously underfunded.’
"the whole of Europe is be-

hind,’ adds Peter G. McLaren of

Cambridge University’s Depart-

ment of Engineering. And, he
says, most spending goes to ba-

sic research. The British are

still not binding research for

applications.’ J _ ,

The object Is to understand,

and hence harness, the

far-reaching potential of new
metal-oxide materials that su-

perconduct at temperatures
that, although sub-freezing, are

much warmer and cheaper to

achieve than those required by
conventional superconductors

already in limited use.

Enthusiasts see in the new
technology something as pro-

found as another electronics

revolution. They project such
applications as far cheaper
power transmission, faster com-
puters, low-cost medical scan-

ners, even high-speed trains

that levitate above their tracks.

For the moment, though, work
on grant applications and in-

dustrial liasion to get needed
funding is interfering with ba-

sic research, says Christopher

Muirhead. lecturer in physics at

Birmingham.
Gough says it took him three

to four weeks to prepared Bir-

mingham’s grant application for

the British Science and Engi-

neering Research Council’s

planned superconductivity re-

search centre. Birmingham is

filing jointly with Warwick Uni-

versity-
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Ciba-Geigy
sharpens

its drugs

focus
THE BODY does not recognise

disciplines', says Professor Eric

Tomlinsan, director of an wter^

disciplinary research centre ar

Horsham in Sussex. The Pru*<j*:
pal aim of his three-year-old

laboratory - which is owned by

Ithe Swiss multinational, Cioar

(Geigy - is, therefore, to brea*

Mown traditional bomuJairM
between sciences and to draw

un whichever disciplines are

TATO35MM* Tries:5ZK3

Top-level US initiative favours development of commercial applications

THE US Government’s plans
for superconductivity research
came from the highest level.

In Washington this summer,
President Ronald Reagan ad-
dressed a major superconduc-
tivity conference - controver-

sial because

Eleven universities were in-

vited to apply for thin plum, and
scientists are now scrambling to

get ready their proposals by
SERC's September 15 deadline.
There’s no way one can drop

everything just for this,’ says Mi-
chael H. Loretto, professor at
Birmingham’s Department of
Metallurgy & Materials, as he
pores over documents on a dif-

ferent technology. Hut we cant
ignore It Scientifically, it’s very
interesting. Economically, it's

potential dynamite. There’s big
money in it’

The promise the materials
bold, however, seems matched
by the limitations of their brit-

tle ceramic form and serious
performance faults. One of the
keys to their operation and per-
formance, for instance, is be-

The US Government is cur-

rently spending $S5m on su-
perconductivity research, with
half the amount allocated in
foe last seven months.
Under the President’s initia-

tive, the US Department of De-
fense ahum Is slated te spend
fl$tn over the next three
years to ensure use of super-

conductivity technologies in

military systems as soonjis
possible.’
The Administration Is also

lieved to lie in understanding
the boundaries between crys-

tals of the materials, which in-

terfere with the flow of electrio-

tt

^he costs of such daunting re-

search are high. Japan’s
pell-mell Government-industry
research fanding is mirrored in

the US. There, dozens ofcompa-
nies are already paying for

their own work. And nearly two
dozen Government laborato-

ries, including the Naval Re-
search Laboratory, and the Ar-

gonne, Los Alamos and Oak
Ridge national laboratories

have programmes under way
(see accompanying story).

The British Government has
decided to consolidate its su-

perconductor research spend-
ing in two University Research.

keen to protect proprietary in-

formation. President Reagan
said he would seek patent law
amendments to improve pro-

tection for MSBiHfactoriag pro-

cess patents, and that he hoped

to limit the Freedom of Infor-

mation Act so that Government
igfnplwi could withhold ’com-

mercially valuable scientific

and technical information’
generated In Government labs.

In ether legislative changes,

the Administration wants to

Centres, one to focus on elec-

tronic mid electrical engineer-

ing applications of the technol-

ogy, and one looking Into power
applications. The Government
has not said how much it plans

to spend on the centres, but
some university dons expect
Elm to £L5m in current expen-
diture money and perhaps £2m
to £4m for capital costs. In addi-

tion SERC says it has scheduled
gam for additional research

grants, on top of £0.75m it has
already handed out.

The thinking in the UK is that

it is better to consolidate more
money in one to two spots than
disperse funds to many schools.

One key piece of equipment
called a molecular beam epi-

taxy machine - can run to£L25m
.to buy and set up In proper

For many years Gould has

been carving out an impress

sive reputation as a leading

and innovative international

supplier of electronic systems

for industry.

Our products and systems

are manufactured and mark-

eted worldwide. And Gould’s

European operations play a

significant role, accounting

for an important part of our

total turnover

Whether it’s super minicom-

puters or mini supercom-

puters, advanced industrial

automation systems or

innovative test and measure-

ment instruments, you can

be sure that every Gould

product is designed with the

customer in mind.

After all, our role is not only to

help identify your needs, but

also to develop the advanced

technology that provides

solutions for those needs.

So, If your requirements

include help in Information

Systems, Industrial Automa-

tion or Test & Measurement,

you’ll appreciate the price/

performance solutions that

our people and systems can

provide.

For more information, writeto:

Gould Electronics Limited,

Gould House, Viables Estate,

Basingstoke, Hants,

England RG224LT

-> GOULD
Electronics

awMirid the National Coopera-
tive Research Act to permit
more tindu of joint ventures
that might at present be
4ffmdl anti-competitive and
subject to antitrust litigation.

Unlike Britain’s plan to set

np two superconductivity re-

search centres, the US Admin-
istration plans a number of

such bodies, as well as data

base operations, to cope with

'clean room1 surroundings, says

Gough.
According to Eckardt Salji,

lecturer in earth sciences, and
i-hairnmn of the High Tempera-
ture Superconductivity Group
at Cambridge, the university

has already spent £L5m on
equipment for research in the

field. Even attending confer-

ences strains academics’ bud-
gets, adds Christopher Mnir-

head. He says that attending
two key industry conferences in

Tokyo, from which he returned
last week, cost about $2,000.

Not all UK academics agree

. withthe fanding; plan: One, who
asked not to be named, feels it

is downright dangerous.
This ts not the best wav to get

the most out of limited re-

sources,’ says the don. ’One cen-

tre mil become parochial, and
-it’s an argument for the big

guys. You must have the ability

to fond a small guy with a crazy

idea because that’s the way in-

novation comes out. There
{could be somebody tacked away

B

somewhere in a small lab who
[makes the discover?.’

5 unlikely that UK univer-

esearchers will have to re-

ely on the Government for

research fanding, howev-
ie commercial potential of
iew superconductor tech?

y has lured industry to

side; researchers seem in-

creasingly able to make up
ftinding shortfalls through such
aid as direct fending, supply of

•personnel or loanofequipment
• At Birmingham, for instance,

aid from Lucas Industries, Air
Products and British Oxygen'in-
cludes a researcher seconded
by the Lucas Research Centre

to work foil-time at the univer-

sity on superconductor fabrica-

tion and analysis. The research-
er helps manufacture
'superconducting powder, then
ahwa it to Lucas where the ma-
terial is fabricated using pro-

.
prietary techniques and equip-

. meat not otherwise available to

the university scientists.

Says Gough: It’s absolutely
essential to have university-in-

dostzy co-operation.'

In Tomlinson's case, the

how to deliver drugsafr—---
particularly intractable

„ of disease more safely

efficaciously than can be

[one today. .

His advanced drug delivery

rch wfiit is just a nunus-

le part of a ¥350m-a-year

iridwide pharmaceutical R
ud D effort by Ciba-Geigy. It is

highly autonomous team of 45

•ople - 60 per cent PhDs - with

budget of about $2m, and a

jal that has largely been fash-

ioned by Tomlinson and bis

staff
' Indeed, his laboratory could

be a model for the kind of inter-

disciplinary research centre
(which Britain’s research coun-

cils plan to set up at universi-

jties. Several dozen such centres

are a vital part of the British

(Government’s plans to free Brit-

ish academic science ofsome of

jits time-honoured constraints -

land costs - and to reorganise

long lines more relevant to na-

ional needs.
,

Drug delivery, as interpreted

Tomlinson, is really part of

m drug discovery phase of

ihannacenttcai research, when
ience is still trying to under-

" the disease itself Fifty

of intense pharmaceutical
udroich have focused almost
exclusively on ‘the efficacy of

drugs in treating the symptoms
of -disease. The approach has-

been highly successful but can
place a heavy burden on the pa-

tient to. rid himself of excess -

drugand to resist side-effects.

In the mid-1970s Ciba-Geigy

bought into Alza, a Californian

biotechnology team specialis-

ing in novel drug delivery. It

was inventing systems that

avoided the regular popping of
pills or injections by drip-feed-

ingthe drug ata constantrate to
the patientthrough membranes.
Such systems could avoid harm-
fel peaks in concentration of
dangerous drags inthebody, as
well as thetroughs when the pa-

tient simply failed , to take the
(medicine.
J From Alza’s research came
[{transdermal patches, like stick-

ring plasters, which can feed a
lidrug steadily through the skin.

[Some 15 per cent of Ciba-Gei-

jgy’s pharmaceutical sales come
[from transdermal patches,

|mainly Tor treating angina and
[delivering female steroids.

[About 100 different, drugs are
being investigated for delivery

[this way, Tomlinson says.

The transdermal patch by-
passes the alimentary route tak-

en by pills, where much of a
drug’s efficacy can be lost to the
chemical reactions- of the gut.

Instead, it delivers the drug di-

rectly into the blood,

Ciba-Geigy recognised the im-
portance of Alza-type inven-
tions in drug delivery and want-
ed. a research team in Britain
that looked beyond the trans-

Hor-mal natch. In 1984 it invited

S&SSSnn to leave his post

S^headof the department of

Sfalrmacy at AmsterdamUm-
versity, -"Sisearch centre in the UK.

When subsequently write*

the company to write a brief for

tEmSmn*
Tomlinson argued that the key

lav in spatial rather than tem-

poral aspects of drug deRr«^
how to get the drug right to the

seat offee sickness without loss

of efficacy and without Iayinga

trail of toxicity. He pewo*™*1

the company to back his niln-

Ition, that it required amudi
more fendament^^and^stM^-
incr than drip-feed delivery,

with a $10m investment in new
buildings, research tools and a

(f»m of young graduates, fresh

from university. _ .

Tomlinson believes firmly

that toe solution must tie in un-

derstanding the pathways of

disease at a molecular level,

particularly diseases which are

proving so intractable to con-

ventional drug treatments, in-

cluding some bacterial and par-

OUT OF THE
BACKROOM
by David FisMock

aside infections, and of course

cancers. .

For Tomlinson, the drug of

the fature must be wfaat he calls

a ’therapeutic system’ - a pack-

age which includes not just'toe

drug but an envelope which in-

sulates it from its oio-environ-

ment until it reaches its target,

a sensor which steers it to the

seat of the-sickness, and a re-

lease mechanism which opens
the envelope at precisely the

right moment
Through genetic engineering

and the associated biotechnolo-

gy, it is already proving possible

to mimics of natural pro-

teins and polypeptides, toe low.

molecular weight drugs of the
fature. They include interfer-

ons and granulocyte colony
tfiwwiahng factor. ’A whole
ti<wt of different conditions - -

AIDS, disorders of lysosome
and enzyme storage, haemoglo- .-

bin disorders • can now be
mapped out in terms of what
has gone wrong at molecular .

level,’ says Tomlinson. This al-

lows his team to consider new

—

strategies for intervention.

Still missing is an under-
standing of the diseased tissue

In its entirety - ’its molecular
nature, its anatomical, physio-
logical and pathological as-

beets.’ In his integrated team he
[has marshalled the skills he be-

7 lieves are needed tirstudy both
. ti&e disease and potential deliv-

ery systems to treat it
The advanced drug delivery

unit brings together cells biolo-

gists, polymer chemists, bio-
technologists and many more
disciplines in what be believes
is a unique team. Tomlinson
says frankly he has made many
ynmfnkra ja the first three years
of building an interdisciplinary
research programme. 'Even for

me it’s been difficult to learn all

the languages.’

Your opportunity to plug into
the resources and experience

of ICL
Belasis Hall Tfechnobgy Park is a joint venture between Engfch Estates
North and ImperialChemical Industries PLC. What’s special about it te

that it is your opportunity to plug into the services thatIQ usesto
support itsown businesses on Tfeessideand youcando it in a
landscapedesigned for technology

^M outmore just ring George Hunt^O^ef Executive,on 0642 52211L

BELASISHALL
TECHNOLOGY- PARK
BdasbHaBTtechnalogy Parkldd, P.O.Box 1, Bffingham.

Stockton on Ti^GevefendTS23 UAEngJand
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Joining the new wave

Breaking out of

the Saatchi fold
Jennifer Laing talks toFeonaMcEwan about her surprise move

WHAT makes the joint chair-
man of the biggest, and argu-
ably starriest, advertising agen-
cy in London, want to swop her
perch for* a ' struggling shop
down on its lockthatfew people
have ever heard of? -

When asked this question "for
about the 100th time ' Jennifer
Laing - who has just revealed to
an astonished adworid that she
is to exchange the chairman-
ship of ' Saatchi and Saatchi
Compton for that at Aspect Hill
Holliday - says She realised
there was some explaining to
do. *3t obviously looks very dif-
ferent from the outside."

Well, no, she says, ifs not the
money. That was plentiful
where she was. And no, it was
not a foiling out of personali-
ties: 1 adore the Saatchis; it’s

got nothing to do with them at
alL" Nor, she insists, was it the
faci as has been reported, that
she was miffed at a . change in

which re-reporting procedures
suited" in agenpy managing di-
rectors bypassing the joint-

chairmen to international
board level.

It is simply that at 40 yearsold
the need for good old-fashioned
challenge was ultimately irre-
sistibld.lt was simplyto do with
me.* The timing was right If I

was going to leave a big corpo-
rate structure and play a great-
er influence in a company I had
to do it now. I wasn't going to
9do it in five years’ time.* .

Certainly; no one doubts the
challenge. Aspect Hill Holliday
is the hotchpotch result of Bos-
ton (Mass)-based Hill Holliday
Connors Cosmopulos’s third at-
tempt to establish a British
presence. As ifto prove that in-,

ternational expansion can be a
rocky route, the agency's recent
past has been scarred by man-
agement blunders following. £l

disastrous merger, which even
the owners do not deny. And
there has been some sheer bad
luck.
At its peak,the agency - which

also has public relations and
marketing divisions - had adver-
Using bifungs of £l&5m. It lost
some £4J5m of this business and
a raftofkeymanagementhadto
go.
Amongdeparting clients were

Man? Quant, Abbey Life, Alber-
to Culver and Pontine. Mean-
time, however, ihe ifi-year-old

Boston-based main agency. 35th
biggest in the US wnh billings.

of $350m and known for intelli-

gent creative work, was earning
Itself laurels by scooping the

. Agency of the Tear 1085 title

awarded by' Advertising Age,
the US trade magazine
But La tog's move is Interest-

ing beyond the merely personal
- in that it points up some current
trends in the industry. These in-
clude the creation of the next
wave of breakaway agencies,

- the rise and rise of female exec-
utives in this still male-domi-
fiated industry, and the prob-
lems of big agencies in hanging
on to key personneL

After, 15 years with Saatchi,
where she had established her-
self as one of the most able
'suits', (account managers)

- round, - she had an enviable
portfolio of accounts, including
Whnpey Homes, Trusthouse
Forte,WH Smith and Tesco.
What more could she want?

The Saatchis are not the only
: ones asking themselves that
question. But it is an issue that
Saatchi watchers will want an-
swers to and one which is likely
to have implications for service
industries in general.
For Laing is not the first piv-

otal executive to leave the fold
willingly. There was Tim Bell,
the charismatic people^motrva-
tor, credited with being a key
architect of the Saatchi empire,
and trusty advisor to the prime
minister, Margaret Thatcher; fi-

nancier Martin Sorrell, master-
mind of the Saatehi acquisition
trail; how empire builder in his
own. right who made a surprise
dawn raid on J Walter Thomp-
son earlier this year; and Jack
Rubins,, the dogged agency
builder who devoted his life to
Saatchi-acquired agency Dor-
lands.and, as chairman, devel-
oped it into onetofthe country's

a hotel room, a creative leant

and a telephone. For her, the

equity offer, which she coyly re-

fuses to discuss, was doubtless a
clincher. She will have a stake
along with the two American
owners of this private company.
"The new relationship is more
of a partnership than any rela-

tionship 1 could have at Saatch-

Asked what she has not yet
achieved in what she calls her
charmed life, Laing says with
characteristic diplomacy that
she has yet to run an agency
which she partly owns. This is a
reference to the fact that in ad-
dition to the chairmanship of
Aspect Hill Holliday, which she
views as nearly a new agency,
she also has a shareholding in
the US parent company. Hill
Holliday Connors Cosmopuloa. Jennifer Laing: Tfa aH about tlmlngr

cant such an all-singing
all-dancing company of Saatch-

.
i’s calibre ultimately accommo-
date thosewhose sweat helped
build it? Some saylack ofauton-
omy. Others suggest lack of eq-
uity. One-adman blames it on
the "the male menopause* syn-
drome, Many suspect the real
reason, beyond varying person-
al motives for departure, is the
desire that burns in the entre-
preneurial breast to call a com-
pany one's own.
However, Laing Is adamant,

as was Ben. that she hadno de>.
sire totread the well-worn path
to setting up her own company -

In the last year the industry
has witnessed a stream of so-
called "third wave* agencies set-
ting up - Butterfield Day Devito
Hockney, WooUams Moira Gas-
kin O’Malley, Leagas Shafron
and Partners, and, imminent,
Howell Caldicott Henry Lurie.
The last spate of breakaways,

in the late 1970s/earty 1980s in-

jected the industry with a much
needed creative shot in the arm
and have contributed much to
the health and dominance of
the UK scene. They included'
Bartle Bogle Hegarty, Gold
Greenlees Trott, Wight Collins
Rutherford Scott (now WCRS
Matthews Marcantonio) and
Lowe Howard-Spink. What the
contribution of the new wave
will be - and whether perhaps a
Laing-led Aspect Hill Holliday'
can contribute remains to be
seen.

This time round, they will be
testing the Saatchi assertion

that only mega-agencies, offer-

ing a total communications ser-

vice on a global scale, will dom-
inate the market
Reviewing her career to date,

Jennifer Laing puts much down
to luck and timing. It was tim-

ing, in the way of divorce at 30,

which she reckons enabled her
to "iar«-h up tine ladder while

men herage were busy building
families. "Not that I am happyto
have been divorced but I was
able to work weekends and all

hoursofthe dayand night*

It was timing that first took
the young Laing into business
studies at polytechnicwhen few

women were considering that

route. She comes from Salisbu-

ry from a medical family; her te-

ther was a plastic surgeon, her
brother is training to be one,
her grandfather was a general
practitioner- and she always as-
sumed that she would be one or
that she would many a doctor.
That was till I found outl was

lousy at science but quite good
at arts,* she laughs. And the
men in her life have been in ad-
vertising

It was luck that when she
graduated jobs were plentiftil

rection at* all* for jpraduate
trainee schemes that would now.
be regarded as blue-chip mar-
keting posts r Marks and Spen-
cer, Procter & Gamble, ICI and
advertisingwith Garland-Comp-
ton agency.
Ultimately it was another

high-flyingwoman, Ann Burdus,
then research director of Gar-
land-Compton (who later went
on to chair McCann-Erickson
and now heads the Govern-
ment's newly formed Health Ed-
ucation Authority) who im-
pressed her the most and took'
her on at Gariand-Compton just
before its takeover by Saatchi.
Her career since then has tak-

en in all the major advertising
sectors. From fast moving-con-
sumer goods (Rowntree,
Schweppes, Nivea) to non-pack-
aged goods (likeWimpeyHomes
and Trusthouse Forte, which

-

she was instrumental in win-
ning), from contested takeovers
(she led the agency's team dur-

ing the Guinness takeover 'or

Bells, Argyll's attempted take-
over of Distillers, United News-
papers* takeover of Express
Newspapers) and, more recent-
ly. to the newly buoyant sector
of corporate advertising that
was largely inspired by the
merger mania seen in recent
years.

As one of the very few women
in her profession to reach top
executive status, her profile
was never low though she does
not thank anyone for making the
gender discrimination. 1 don't
beat the feminist drum,* she is

quickto point out and resists in-
terviews that take the *woman
chairman* line.

Her strength, she believes, is

an ability to make a contribu-
tion to advertising strategy - 1
think I can help clients distil

their strategy, by making them
ask the right questions of their
business.* Then she quickly i

tracts such claims, concerned
she sounds too pompous. ”At the
end ofthe day we are after all a
service industry, working with
some of the best names in the
country. I don’t want to sound
arrogant*

Of her new role, Laing says
she's "terrified”, though she is

confident of the core team now
.in place at Aspect She seems
for more concerned at her
mother's alarm that she's gone
to workforatravelagency.

Brand definition

Piling into the fray again

Alice Rawsthorn on UK carpet-makers
9
raised profile

A TELEVISION STAR ofyester-
year is poised to stage a come-

Theback. The white Chinchilla cat
which strolled across Kosset
carpets in the television com-
mercials of the 1960s and 1970s
is returning to the screen.
The Chinchilla's comeback -

courtesy of the John Crowther
Group, the fast growing textiles
concern which now owns Kosset
carpets - marks a revival of in-
terest in marketing within the
carpet industry. During the
cat’s hey-day Britain's carpet
manufacturers invested in ex-
pensive advertising campaigns
but in the 1980s carpet market-
ing fell by the wayside as the
industry battled against reces-
sion.
Kosset was the last carpet

brand to retreat from television
advertising in the late 1970s,
and is the first to return in the
1980s. The multinational fibre
groups - such as the Internation-
al Wool Secretariat, ICI and Du-
pont - invest millions of pounds
every year in advertising their
carpet fibres. Yet last year car-
pet manufacturers mustered lit-

tle more than £lm for advertis-
ing.

This resistance to advertising
is a reflection ofthe structure of
the carpet market in Britain. In
the 1960s the multiples have
emerged as the dominant force
within carpet retailing. Harris
Carpets accounted for 12 per
cent of the £L5bn retail market
last year, according to Verdict
Research, while Allied Hnimorf
8 per cent
Above all else both Harris

and Allied sell on price: This
emphasis on price - combined
with an influx of cheap tufted
carpets from Belgium - has not
only imposed intense pressure
on manufacturers' profit mar-
gins, but has depressed the
overall price of carpets. More-
over, if price is the only selling
point of a product - why bother
to market brands?
But the carpet market is

changing, in the past year or so
consumers have become much
more discerning about design
and have been prepared to pay
more for it Volume sales rose
by just 2 per cent to 189m sq me-
tres last year, compared with a 9
per cent increase in value. An-
other indicator of this trend is

that the decline ofthe specialist

caipet retailers - which tend to
sell on quality and service - has
halted.
Crowthers, which took over

Kosset when it acquired Car-
pets International two years
ago, aims to position Kosset as a

SOME MARRIAGES ARE
MADE IN HEAVEN,

SOME LVJVR1 GEIOOSE.
cW"

, * h, :
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The Koeset eat has returned to press ads and «riU soon reappear on TV.
Kosset was tho last cmpot-maKor to leave the small screen and wW be

the first to pad back

brand within the middle mar-
ket The group, which became
the second largest carpet manu-
facturer in Britain when it

bought Cl and Weavercraft, has
spent the past two years ration-
alising and restructuring the
businesses.

Zt experimented with press
advertising last autumn and has
invested £lm to a television
campaign created by the adver-
tising agency, Bartle Bogle He-
garty. If all goes well then
Crowthers intends to invest in a
more ambitious programme
next year. It may also start to
advertise its more expensive
Crossley brand.
Other carpet companies are

also polishing up their strate-
' gies to exploitthe changes with-
in the market. Tomkinson has
spent the past five years posi-
tioning its Mr Tomkmson's
range as a middle to upper mar-
ket brand sold through inde-
pendent retailers. Two years
.ago It began to advertise Mr
Tomkinson’s in design maga-
zines. Tintawn, a manufacturer
to the Irish Republic, has
adopted a similar strategy for
its eponymous brand.
Coloroll, which divenifed in-

to carpets with the acquisition
of Wallbridge Holdings earlier
this year, has just unveiled the
first Coloroll Carpets collec-
tion. Coloroll has flourished in
the home farnishings field by
combining stylish design with
efficient service and intends to
apply the same formula to car-
pets. The carpets range will be
advertised under its £6m 'um-
brella* mpaign through the

Bowden Dyble Hayes advertis-
ing agency.
Yet Coats Viyella. which be-

came the colossus ofthe carpets
industry when it added Lancas-
ter Carpets to its Donagbadee
business with the takeover of
Nottingham Manufacturing in

. 1985, still favours the tradition-
al carpet marketing strategy of
offering retail incentives.
Like Crowthers, Coats has

spent the past two years res-

tructuring its carpet interests,
now rechristened CV Carpets.
Earlier this year it began an ex-
tensive research programme,
including consumer clinics and
market analyses. The findings
were used to the restyling of its

Lancaster and Donaghadee
brands and the company is now
working on schemes to improve
the standard of service to con-
sumers. One project will be the
installation of computer
screens to stores next spring,
which will illustrate how the
carpet will look when fitted.

Once the first phase ofthe re-

search programme is complet-
ed, at the end of this year, CV
Carpets will consider the feasi-

bility ofadvertising its brands.

Crowthers, meanwhile, is

sloughing ahead with its mar-
E
lougning aneaa wiin its mar-
sting programme. But there is

a hitch. Huggy, which has
starred as the Kosset Cat for the
past decade, is on the eve of re-
tirement. Crowthers needs to

cast a replacement The beauty
contest begins at the forthcom-
ing Chinchilla Society show,
with the finals billed for No-
vember.
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A
STRA - Europe’s new
^privately operated 16-

crainelteievisibn

90% of the consumer
purchasing power of

Western Europe is cover-

satellite wffl be ed by ibe 50 dBW
placed in ortA

next year. Its f
ASTRAS

huge geograph- P0*®™
knrootprinf b

fhemostcteisely

populated creas

of Europe, ^

bringing increased

be received on

an inexpensive

85cm dish.

of viewers.

But there s more to

ASTRA’S footprintthen

meets the eye.

The potential mcffket

is enormous. Research

shows that there are 50

irfcn homes inEurope

with the purchasing

power tobuy individual

equipment. Over40% of

Europe’sTV homes could

have satellite TV by 1996

giving programmers the

opportunity to amortise

costs over a wider

market, not restricted to

the10% of households

currently connected to

cable systems.

ASTRA Next year.

More than a satellite.

ReacWngthe
yyhighest

consumer

purchasing

power in

Western

Europe __^=_
ASTRA
EUROPE'SKOUWB
TEEYB10N SUBUIE

Sod^EuropoimdeiSaleK^63ov8nueifalalibert4,L-1931UKBnbouig.W-P521499471l'ni!:60229SBArLU.fAX:49947T2)9.

Theyneededonrhelptlieii...
theyneedourhelp now...

andweneedyours
Ninety years ago when theDGAA was founded there was do .

National Assistance, there were no State Pensions, far less charitable

givingthan today and, for the distressed, notmany alternatives to the
workhouse. In that year theDGAA began to help people and has
been doing so ever since. People who had worked hard throughout
theirprofessional lives and had planned for their futures, never

expected to find themselves in financial difficulty.

Therearenow almost 1300 ladies and gentlemen aH over the countiy
whom the DGAA helps materially -to enable them to stay in their

own homes ami later, if infirmity dictates, to be cared for m one of
the Association's 13 Residential and Nursing Homes. The cost of

such caring is enormous andwe urgently need donations,
particularly in this 90th Anniversary Year.

Please help us— while you are able.

THE DISTRESSED GENTLEFOLK’S
AID ASSOCIATION

Femmitd 1987. Patnm HM. Qmm EUmtok, Ac Qmm Mather

Dcp« 7, Vicarage Gate House, Vicarage Gate,

London W8 4AQ. Teh 01-229 9341

90th ANNIVERSARY YEAR
(Please make cheques payable to “DGAA")

NOTICE TO WABRANTHOLDBBS OF

EBARA CORPORATION
U-S^TO.000,000

3% per cent Guaranteed Notes due 1991

NOTICE IS Hi;.RfeBr GIVEN, faiicconlineg with thetotrementtyway ofdeed poll dated

23rd October, 1886 raad* by Ebora Corporatk® (tho*Canipxnyl in ecanertion with ra
btorerviwrm,fVhrr«Ma*)loaabwTbeiytoVlft887Attf8.CTOfariliMMiofeammnBW»ffc«rf
theCominip that (heCompany has raatatL by Ha MeotutioQ at theannulgeaenl metfiagof
the shtrehokkrvofthe Compuiyheld on S8rdinly. 1987, toehmae itsfmuekl year-end li on\

20th April to SIsl Much. As a transitional measure, the Compaq? will have a U-amth
fiuaAdaliwrHx] Inna 1stMxk 1^7 oildl Slot Marth, 1988aodthereafier ha QnanciaiyevwiO
be from 1st April nmU SlatMarch of each following yew;

interim dhri

of
ftd^ac^fegfaiga^ rftteCoanme^^e

SttfaSeptcniber. lSB7.fNo Interim diridendsmaybepaitidtewAe ll-nunth financM period
paraoaat to the Commem! Code of Japan.

TV dividend accrual period will henceforth be the 11-month period from lit Mas
flit Mlnly 1988 and thereafter cadi 5-nwnth period ending on 81st March and 30th

September inadjoar.Eunt for the change in the dividend accrual period, ihe^Terms ana
Coaaitiani at die Wamma shall remain npamdified and with respect to any annual eaah

dmdend or interim dividend payable on the sham issued upon exereiM rf WnTanta sach

exeraKshaUbedeemedtohave taken effeet atthe bsginiiizigm thedividend accrual period in

which itoccurs.

The interest payment data in respect of the Motes remains mchinged as 23rd October

EBARA CORPORATION

Dared: 10<h September. 1987

Seiji Hatakcpuna
Prmitntaad
RipraKXtata* Director

I
TWs announcement appears asa matter ofrecord onto

(he tola] amount noted havhiE beenammined ty30June I98Z

1
Standard itChartered

Wfe arc pleased laannounce the launch of

Scimitar Development Capital Fond

A USS42JXKXD00 Development Capital Fund

investing in the United Kingdom and the United Suites

advised by

SdnutarDevdopment Capital Limited

whose shareholders are:

Standard Chartered Merchant Bank

and the executive team of

Richard A. Arthur Peter J.Dale Dennis WP.Hallahane

33-36 Gracechurch Street

London EC3V0AX
ENGLAND

Tet 01-623 8711 Telex: 884689 Fax: 01-626 1610

•»

K WE MEAN
BUSINESS

Xr

i
You may be somewhat suspicious of an

advertising meefium that ctehns an average 9%

You may even be sceptical ofa3 hour
teadttne, nightime delivery and response that

comes back the very next day.

I

Our c&ent list includes such names as British

Caledonian, TNT, Abbey Ufa and U-Bbt We
can target geographically or by business type

and Teiexshots cost Vjrds less than the

average mailshot

3

You could find out that we mean business far

you by calling Colin Rees on 0992 553031 or

wrffing forourfree brochure Tetacshot Ltd,

The Bizabethan House,
^

Tbe Courtyard,

Hertford, Herb. SG14 1KJ.

TELEHSHOT-
...so much betterthana fetter.

*1 -
w
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THE HONOURABLE SOCIETY OF THE MIDDLE TEMPLE

ACCOUNTING OFFICER/
DEPUTY UNDER TREASURER
Central London to £22,000
The Middle Temple is one of the four Inns of Court. It provides sendees and
accommodation to members of the Bar and has an annual expenditure of over
£2.5M. The Inn dates from the fifteenth century and occupies many historic

buildings. The governing body is recruiting a Deputy Under Treasurerwho will

report to chief executive, who is the Under Treasurer, Rear Admiral J.R. HOI.

The successful candidate will be the accounting officer for foe Inn and
responsible for the preparation of accounts (from a newly computerised
system), managing cash flow, organising foe offirc, personnel management of
foe total staff of the Inn (BO), preparing budgets, servicing committees and
acting tor foe chief executive in his absence.

The ideal candidate will be a qualified accountant with experience of
administration and accustomed to taking decisions. This position could
interest someone, perhaps in foe second half of their career, seeking security
and continuity in a congenial environment

The Inn offers free lunches, an excellent non-contributory pension scheme
and generous holidays.

m
Applicants should write, in confidence, with their CV to
Brian Ing, Clark WhitehUI Consultants,
25 New Street Square, London EC4A 3LN.

ClarkWhitehiU Consultants
ExecutiveSelection

FINANCIAL
c.£25,000
CSiy.:

OPERATIONALACCOUNTANT
This Well-established and highly successful securities house is currently

1 expansion. Comprising LLfC Equity Maitet and

mi

6 Is its field.
. ,

In orter to strengthen the accounting function and further owe)op

Bitter Dealer operation, our client seeks a young, motivated individual

to Join as Operational Accountant.

This broad and challenging role will embrace the preparation

ctfmnnapgirwfwmnTtw^trgnhmigfclQfi to both the Stock Exchange and tor

internal use. As a ww member of the managemeid team you will become

heavily Involved In the identification ofinternal control weaknesses.

settlement operations and systems appraisal and development.

rand idatPt sbooldhe aged 25-30 qualified ACA's with 2 yeas FQE and

have a proven track record afearaer progression, "feu must be able

to demonstrate a high level of technical ability* commercial flairend good

communication skills.

The will include a salary ofcJ£25£00. a profit relatedbonus,

mortgage subsidy, private health care and nan-contributory

pension scheme. Please apply directly tp T^nny Ridgetl at Robert Half.

Roman House. V\food Street. London EC2Y 5BA.
IblspboDR 01-638 5191. (evenings 01-733 3317)

London Birmingham
1 Specialist

-Windsor- Manchester

FINANCE MANAGER
Harlow to £22,000 + car
Our client is an expansion-minded company with an impressive record of
growth and profitability in die field of high tech medical services.
Supported by the resources of a substantial international parent the
company has the right blend of entrepreneurial and professional
management which has developed a well-defined strategy to increase
business performance.

The company wishes to appoint its first finance manager to foe
management team. Reporting directly to the Managing Director, the role

offers responsibility for implementing quality controls and managing
financial resources to ensure the targetted profitable growth is achieved.
Emphasis is placed on the development of sophisticated computerised
information systems to support the company’s commercial ambitions.

Candidates mil be qualified (aged 26/35) and have the ability and
personality to contribute to a dynamic management style. It is important to
be a confident communicator both with the local operational managers
and with the parent group financial executives.

This appointment offers enormous career challenge to a young financial

manager who enjoys interface with commercial areas.

w
Applicants should write, in confidence, with theirCV to
Jeff Adcock, dark Whitefiill Consultants,
25 New Street Square, London EC4A 3LN (quoting ref F7151).

ClarkWhitehiU Consultants
ExecutiveSelection

Financial Planning
Manager

NW Midlands
Career Prospects -f Attractive Package
This newly created position within &
major multi-site manufacturing
division (t/o c£50mi, which is

marketing led, reports to the Financial

Director.

Hie role will have responsibility for a
small team to develop themanagement
reporting systems in addition to

financial planning, evaluate new
product developments and consider

expansion plans through both organic
growth and possible acquisitions.

Candidates, age indicator early 30’s,

should be qualified graduate calibre
accountants possessing good
inter-personal skills, having worked
with sophisticated systems and senior

executives.

’ An attractive remuneration package
includesa bonus scheme, fully

expensed car and ifrelevant

relocation expenses. Provensuccess .

should lead to promotion within this

UK group pic.

Please write enclosing full resnmd
quoting ref: 141 tq:-

Nigel Hopkins FCA.
97Jermyn Street,

LondonSW1Y6JE.
Tel: 01-839 4572

Cartwright
"Hoplqns
FINANCIAL SELECTION AND SEARCH

FINANCE DIRECTOR
North West From £35,000 + car

Our client is a sales orientated manufacturer with a turnover of approaching

£20m. Continued profitable expansion and a move to new premises in an
attractive part of the North West have led to the need to recruit a finance

director. He, or she, will be required, to make a major contribution to the

commercial decisions of the business and to develop sound financial control

systems to match the growth of the company. Support will be provided by a
small team ofqualified accountants.

The personal attributes required are confidence, self motivation and the

ability to fate full advantage ofa rapidly changing commercial environment.

Experience in manufacturing industry is essential.

One of tire first tasks of the successful candidate will be the introduction ofa
share ownership scheme. The remuneration package includes a bonus
scheme.

Please send a comprehensive career rfoamd, including salary historyand day-
time telephone number; quoting ref: 2822 to Terry Dennis, Executive Selection

Division.

^ToucheRoss
The Business Partners

Abbey House, PO Box 500, 74 Mosley Street, ManchesterM60 2AT.

Telephone: 061-228 3456.

/ GroupFinancialController Si
N.W. London c.£22,000+ Car

Ow client isagroupofcompanies (Tumower£15 mflBon) atthe forefrontofthePiAfishir&Typesetting

and Printii^ fodustries. Asa resultofan aggressive acqiasition pofcythey have trebled in size werthe

lasttwojears. furtherexpansion is taking place anda USAlffebutpianned within the nearfuture.

Reporting tothe Group Financial DirectorthesuocessfUcandidate wffl have full responsibffityfbrgnxp

financialcontrol with prima/yemphasis on the preparationofgroi4)managementaaxxints,tiM^

yearlybudgetsandcashmanagement Ffcrtfciferimportance wfflbeplacedon directingand motivating

thecapable accotntsteam of16and establishing effective cornrnurecatjonwrth operatingmanage-

ment 'mofdertoenswefoesmooth runningofa function.

Candktetes wffl be qualified, in theirlate20sor30swho have proven management skiHs in a hanefeon

environmentTheywffl beambitious In ordertotake fuB advantage ofexcellentfuture opportunities.

Appficantswishingtodiscuss this position furthershould phone,orwriteto. Rod Leefeatthe

address below.

FOCUS
EXECUTIVESEARCH &SEl£CTK)N

5th FkxxWestcombeHouse,WhitcombStreetLondonWC2H7DN.Tet01-9308502

International Appointments

McDonald’s Is a major U.S. corporation with an international branch network

and outstanding growth and performance record. Worldwide sales are well in

excess of U.S. $12 billion. Due to our rapid expansion we are looking for a

SENIOR ACCOUNTING
MANAGER

Candidate should have 3-5 years' experience in U.S. accounting. He will be
responsible for training local accountants, producing financial statements for

consolidation, budgets, etc. The successful candidate, with fluency in English,

will have good communication and strong analytical skills. A’C.P.A. and/or

M.BA. is a plus but not required. The selected individual must be willing to

travel extensively.

The position will be located in Frankfurt Candidate’s compensation will be
performance-orientated and reflect, the importance of this key position. All

inquiries will be treated on a private and confidential basis.

: Application, in English, should be directed to:

McDonald’s System of Europe, lnc.f Attn. Mr A. Bryant,

Kennedyallee 109, 6000 ftankfurtfiVlafn 70, W. Germany.

Company Notices

MQtT-HENNESSY
Soci6t£ anonyrae of which the new name Is

LVMH
MOET HENNESSY . LOUIS VUITTON

•MU cxpftol of FT *5®J9L550

Hnglitrm* offlefc 30,
mm Hed»-7S00B PAWS

RCS PARIS 775 WO *17
.

StRET 775 WB VI 00030

NOTICE TO HOLDERS:

Itooq 7 XW7. * accordance Anide 321J of U*.

w»K» tanas Med «o obtain the required mchm^ tfaeecUordisn,

ate* ***« «*»* «*** «* * "tf* ** «** * «*.

1 call.XSLZu tnms aid ranSUore of toe Bertram of tournee, the Police* «• *e Hw» cau m fadwWdMeW were p^bfchPd unlh 1SB7 bi the Ftantat

Wort *«J d» noUces ol Ite second c«d prtfisted in Me we
Mnwere m 6 August VHST-

THE BOARD. OF. DIRECTORS
moeu

GOLD FIELDS
OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED
/Incorporated In the Republic of South Africa)

A MEMBER OF H€ GOLD HELDS GROUP
(Registration No. 05/04X81/06)

DECLARATION OF FINAL OMDEND (No. 79)

UNTIED KINGDOM CURRENCY EQUIVALENT

la accordance wHfc (be Standard Conditions relating to the .payment of Anted No. 79.

ib i lent imlB nrrnrrf T”0** r~V
— >h* wfttn- nfthe Unftrt KtogdomRaqfctra- wfH be

mMe hr United Kingdom currency at the rare of tetange of R 33^32351 South African

currency to EL UnKedWiigdom currency, this being the first wrailabie rate of exchange hr
SSSSen betweSTthe^ibnc M Smh Afnea aadthe United Kingdom on 7 September

1987. as advised by the Company's South African bankers.
.

The lirrited Kingdom un i enqi oqutvaierrt of Final Dividend (No- 79) of 120 cents per Onfinary

share is therefore 3S.786328 pence per share.

London Offices

31 Charles II Street
SLJames’s Square,
London, SWIT4AC
9 Separate- 1967

By order of the board,

per pro CONSOLIDATED GOLD FIELDS PLC,
Loudon Secretaries,

Mrs G. M. A-.GMMU, Secretary
United Ktegdom hpriim

Hill Samuel Registrars Untiled,
b Sreamawt Place,
Lqpdoo, SW1P XPL

‘

GLOBAL ALPHA STRATESY FUND
SICAV

Registered to Uonbra,
RX. b 21433

Uonnoty Nlkfco Growth Package
Fund SICAVI

NOTICE
EXTRAORDINARY MEETING OP

SHAREHOLDERS OF
NIKKO GROWTH PACKAGE FUND

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to holdere of

dares hi Nikkn Growth Package Fund that a
meeting of all shareholders of this class of stives

Adi be hetd at the registned office of the

Company M Bortnonf Royal JjiMnfcmag,

uwiienclPB at 1LOO hours on Friday, lath of

September 1087 to consider and vote upon (he

1 tM the sub-find known ai Nlkte Growth
Package Fund be terminated and that all

assets be realised that net proceeds after

paymera of an lawful debts and expenses be

distributed to shareholders ia proportion to

te- rights.

2 Am other bens.

NOTICE
EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL

MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS OF
GLOBAL ALPHA STRATEGY FUND

1 -
’ SICAV

NOTICE' IS HEREBY GIVEN to holders in

Global Alpha Strategy kind SICAV that a meet-

ing of Ml sfitli older* dud be held at die
registered office of the Company at lh^Boule-
vard Royal, Luxembourg, commencing at 1130
hours-on Friday Uth Septemhar 1987 to con-
sider and vote upon the following agenda:

1 TM article-26 1 (el of tht statutes be
amended to read "C is the Net Asset. Value
reUtfca) to the original fond Ibebig an amount
per shoe arrhmd at by amfriog the provisions

. of Article 2B) lea a charge as determined
from tone to time, not emending the nuu-

. lawn pei mitted by law."

2 Any other business.

Art Galleries

SMELL GALLERIES. An Eshjbrtioa of l&ratta and
StandInwfan Pafcelngs. <BaihM Street. St.

idorv SW1. Tet Dl-930 77‘JjmesX London, SWL Tet 01-930
Mou-Frl.930^SaL 10-L

704.

THE ROYAL ACJUUUTT OF ARTS, PtcsaOmy, WL
Open onrt 20to September: Dally Ilanv-7pm
except Sunday 2Chfi Uaat-6pm. Atknisslon £530

£REMY FINANCE B.V.
FRF 300.000.000

GUARANTEED
FLOATING RATE
NOTES DUE 1993

For foe force months.

September 4, 1987 to

December 3, 1987, foe rate

of interest has been fixed at

8.1875 S6P.A.

The interest due on Decem-
ber 4. 1987 against coupon
nr 4 will be FRF 206,96 and.

has been comptodd on die
‘

actual number of days
elapsed (91) divided ty 360.

THE PRINCIPAL
PAYING AGENT

SOC2ETE GENERALE-
ALSACTENNE DE •-

BANQUE .

15, Avenue Emfle Reuter

LUXEMBOURG

-rJi'

:

Legal Notice

RnC» UNITED

We, Jobn Martin Iredale aatTRabtai Mktote Addycf
Coric Golly, Shelley House, 3 Noble Street, Loom*
ECZ «« eppomed AdreMravive Receivm of

RucM Untited (Registered No. 136073) by Banco
Hispano Americano Limited on 25fh August 1987.

Personal

PUUJC SPEAKING frahitag and mrech fwrthw By
nwtJ mriinting pabUc speaker. First lesson free.

01-839 6552.

HOLIDAY AND TRAVEL ADVERTISING
Is published on

Wednesday and Saturday
For details of Advertising

Rates contact-

Dalnfce Venables, Financial Times, Bracken House,
10 Cannon SL, London, EC4P 4BY.

Telephone; 01-248 8000. Ext 3231.

International Auditors
Frankfort, West Germany
c. DM 75,000 - 85,000

We are a worldwide Fortune 200 multinational with 51 industrial and commercial
units operating throughout Europe. We currently have vacancies for auditors in our
European Audit Department.

We Offer
—An invaluable career experience initially in auditing with a heavy emphasis on

operational areas such as Sales/Marketing, Production, etc.—Future possibilities in line functions

—An organisation committed in general to promoting and developing your
future

—Constant contact with general management as part of the work content—Excellent travel conditions
—-6 weeks vacation
—Promotion possibilities whilst still in the Audit Department

We Require
—A mature personality—A good presence
—An Accountancy qualification or proven accountancy experience—Competent command of English/German and a good working knowledge of

another European language, preferably Italian—A desire to travel (75% with weekends at home or -at an alternative
location)

INTERESTED ?!
David Thompson between 9.00 and 13.00 bonis Central European Time at

**4940431 or at Weekend at 49-6199-5478

or send your resume to:
David Thompson, c/o Emhart, Kaiserleistr 51, 6050 Offenbach, West Germany

HOLIDAY &
TRAVEL

ADVERTISING

Is published on
Wednesday &

Thursday

For details of
advertising rates,

contact:

Deidre Venables

Financial Times
BrackenHoose

10, Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY
Tefc 01-248 8000

Ext 4657

'ij.-

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT RATES

Per
Unr
(min.

3 lines)

£
1250

Slnglf

eo/uma

Appointments
Commataal and
*^tetalProperty 12DQ

wsjtetW Property 9.50

wire.

3 am)
.£

- 43-00

4LOO
25.00
3200

SMMWanted 1200 «UM
9SO 5200
9JO 3200!«*wws. Tenders 1200 . 4UX)

«9e _ 2200
Panel —

. 30JX

posWnra RvaHaMe
ts per Single Cdhnm an extra (Mbi 30 ami

Ml prices exdnde VAT

rhntn",*?^

^

4.tessrffed Adyerhsement Manager
FINANCIAL TWK,U CANNON STREt,
UMD0N EC4P 4BY
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THE ARTS
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London Galleries/William Packer

Busy start to the new season

TheT; of the Shrew/Stratford-upon-Avon

Michael Coveney

.‘iff

fSss®

S$$S
)Tts DlI#

It may be. sunp^r a function
of getting older, .ov -merely
imagination that, just as our
summers seem wetter and
shorter, our policemen younger
and our children altogether
more dreadful, so the
season in London's ;

galleries
now seems to begin much
earlier and is far busier than
It ever was' before. But the
pUe of exhibition -announce'
menus' oa my- table seems to
suggest as much; > quick count
gives, nearly 40 -for tbisweek
alone and. having been away,
there is last week's and the
week before to catch; all
bat a handful are by the
eapitaTs myriad private gal-
leries. 1 make no complaint,
but equally make no claim to
cover anything but a fraction
of them.
At Gimpel Fils, in .Davies

Street W1 (until September 26).
there is a small retrospective of
the work of Gwytber Irwin, an
artist who has dearly been-out
of sight for far too- long. Xt is

more a reminder than, a full
study, with the major part -of it
given to his. large recent paint-

.

mgs and water-colours with only
a few of the.' works of the late
1950s and early 1960s to-take ns
back to' the time of his first

success.
Irwin has never stopped work-

ing as an artist, nor showing
his work, but.: the simple-
polarity of this present,show
does reflect the equally simple
profile of his career. He is
neither the first nor .wDL he be
the last but merely the latest

artist to experience neglect as
his work has continued to de-
velop- The only-lesson fra- ns
to draw fans this is never to
stop looking at an artist simply

because h& work has aimeared
to change,' fallen out of
fashinn and ceased to attract

official interest and practical

support What is mere remark-
able with Irwin is the- level at

which he enjoyed such support,

which peached, its apogee with

his selection - -tor the British

CoundLtn he one of our repre-

sentatives at the Venice Bienale
Of 1964.
Quite apart from the qualify

inhered: in the work, the prin-

cipal interest to us here lies

is the relationship to be- estab-

lished between the new and the
old; for aH the obvious differ-

cooes of imagery, surface,

colour aid technique, it is all

the product of the same hand
and sensibility. That early work
took as its stimulus the arbi-
trarily beautiful surfaces of
nu&nre hoardings from which
layer upon layer of ancient
poster have been torn away.
The collages he made from such
material that eventually took
him to Venice, are gentle and
seductive things, subtie in

colour;, soft and exquisitely
careful in the tearing of each
element. Strip by strip laid out
in long rows, they establish an
informal, delicately casual
interstitial grid that lies paral-

lel to the picture plane and
quietly interrupts the appro-
priated, abstracted surface
imagery of the collage.

The leap to the new work, so
brightly coloured and large
in scale and with its use of
obvious reference and figurative
imagery, seems much greater
than It is. For behind the imxne*
diatrideas and. images the same
formal intelligence is- at work,
teasing and fracturing the pic-
ture plane and; overlaying image

with structure and again struc-

ture with image. Although
manifestly pwiwtingg, they be-
speak. nevertheless the long
practice and experience of the
consummate collagist. Of all
these new wozks the water-
colours are the most remark-
able, luge as water-colours go
and yet with all the authority

and energy of the largest of
his canvasses.

*
Brendan. Neftsnd, whose

latest exhibition is at Fischer
Fine Art, in King Street, St
James’s SWi (until October 9),
shows regularly and his work is

familiar, but for me this is as
strong and encouraging & show
as he has had. The imagery- is

much as it has beep fin: some
time, working with, the facades
of modern office blocks and sky-
scrapers and the reflections they
afford of the sly and doud and
other buildings. He has refined
the technique of masking and
spraying by which he treats
this material to such a point
that his larger canvasses are
something' of a tour de force.
But now he has also chosen to
work, as a complementary
extreme, upon a very small
scale indeed, which immediately
brings to his work a concentra-
tion of image, a density of sur-
face and an overall quality of
abstraction, of a most peculiar
and intriguing intensity. It

remains ta be seen whether this

smaller arena will lead him to
lay down his gun at last in
favour of the brush.

.

At Angela Flowers, 11
Tottenham Mews W1 (until

October 3), the space is, shared
by * painter and a sculptor,
Amanda Faulkner* Judith

- -

*s-
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Cowan respectively, in a strong
and generously compatible
show, though the one is a
figure painter of sorts while
the other makes strange large
vessels that might be pots or
boats. Miss Faulkner's works
are all on paper and get ever
larger, but the quality of her
expressionist invention grows
more convincing too, and her
handling stronger and more
confident. Miss Cowan is more a
quiet surrealist, with her over-
blown bizarre still lifes — her
boat sails through the centre
of the room holding a bronze
branch as though it might be
a long dried twig in an old pot.

There two artists make an
impressive pair.

Finally, as is now its habit
Sotheby’s takes this chance
before opening its new season
to fill its galleries with some-
thing special in the interests of
charily. Chanel (until Septem-
ber 13) is a celebration of the
life's work of the great
couteri&re by way of more than
79 historic models, tire earliest
dating from before 1920 and
the latest 1970. The con-
sistency of such distinctive
stylistic authority extended in

such variety over so many
years is remarkable. And
while perhaps the later designs,
by virtue of their familiarity,

may not be so surprising; the
mass of the earlier work is

wonderfully seductive; Great
design never quite transcends
its moment in the way that
great art becomes free, but it

can define if in tile most
poignant way, and here this

extraordinary collection of
women’s clothes has to it a
decided cultural and historical

definition. The only disappoint
ment is that they should be
shown on dominies and not on
the beautiful women who once
wore »h««n. The art of fashion,

such as it is, is a :
lively art or

it is nothing
The charity to benefit by our

interest in Chanel is St Mary's
Save The Baby Fund, which has
grown up around the work of

the Departments of Obstetrics

and Paediatrics at St Mary’s,

Paddington. Women at particu-

lar risk and their children un-
born or premature will all

benefit.

Jonathan Miller, making bis

directorial debut with the BSC
at Stratford-upon-Avon, has
done away with tile Christopher
Sly Prologue to The Taming of.

the Shrew and, even mare
merdfally, the NCP under-
ground brick car park that had
thus far been the season's per-
manent set.

Instead we have an archi-

tectural town folly that in

functional contours and woody
facades, interpolated with peep
windows and grills, resembles
some surrealisfically dismem-
bered Chinese box. Stefanos
Lazaridis’s concept of Padua
with its ramp and azure sky
is a farcial skateboard cm
which suiters gather to bicker
and disguise themselves for
material improvement.

Miller has twice done this
play before: at Chichester
with Anthony Hopkins, and on
BBC TV with John Cleese.
As he has described it

to his book Subsequent Per-
jormances, the play for him Is

a document of a Puritan
marriage pari in which obedi-
ence and stability were
Calvinist essentials. His reading
is radical in that it challenges
the predominant BSC
philosophy of appropriating
Shakespeare, warts and all, to
contemporary culture. A recent
Cress!da was never going to be
a slut. Katherma, almost tradi-
tionally, mumbles the submis-
sion speech through clenched
teeth.
The Puritan marriage was

founded on a recognition of the
woman’s place in it. This had to
do with a wider view of man's
place in the world. Xn rising to

the Challenge of Kate's sup-
posed shrewishness, Fetruchio
adopts her own social tactics

and throw back in her face an
exaggerated and distorted view
of herself. Pursuing this notion
seriously, Dr Miller invests the
farce with seriousness, rescues
it from embarrassing unfnnni-
ness and drives a wedge of
experience acquired by experi-
ment through the flattering

approaches in the subplot of
Bianca's suitors.

But Milter is- no strained
puritan himself so we have
gewrfnehr diverting comic play
from Brace Alexander's Tranio
given a lifetime’s opportunity

to indulge' his superior learning
and simultaneously take class

revenge b* a silly accent and
throughout an almost electric

sensitivity to master/servant re-

lationships that runs the play
straight on to Beaumarchais
and Marivaux:

Barrie Butter’s superannuated
skinhead of a Grumio does not

Just goon around playing second
fiddle, but (five bombs Petra*
Ohio’s domestic staff with sodden
socks after the forlorn journey
(scoring a delightful direct hit

on opening night) and sews a
tattered cloak while Kate tries

to raise a meaL
That scene- is- transposed to a

de Chirico madhouse with
Griffith Jones’s tottering Mr
Pastry echoing his master's-

voice and Brian Cox orchestrat-

Brian Cox and Fiona Shaw

mg a theatrical demonstration
of what it really means to posh
your fellow human beings
around: The tailor’s scene; for
once, is a tragedy of abused
art in fashion, more painful
even to the battered Kate than
the starvation diet,

Brian Cox turns up for the
wedding like some outlandish
Davy Crockett, trailing bits of
animal and joining bis own re-
ception committee to goose it

from the rear. His Petruchio
Is a serious adventurer, bent on
wiving it wealthily bat respon-
sive to a challenge. Fiona
Shaw's pfiant, impulsive, gang-
ling and wholly beguiling Kate
offers that challenge. You only
have to compare her with the
prim dalliance of Felicity Dean's
strongly original Blanca (with a
taste for foe odd tipple) to see
why.

Fiona Shaw amasses a pile of
inventive reactions to the edu-
cative process initiated by Petra- c

Alasutfr Muir

chio—in' Shakespearian comedy
it is usually the girls who give
the: social etiquette- lessons —
and comes glowingly through
her ordeal with a golden
acknowledgement of not defeat
—far from it — but of having
found something and someone
worth living with.

Lucentio (Alex Jennings) and
the John Fortune-like Hortensio
of James Fleet have not en-
joyed a similar success. Per-
haps, at the end. it is this won-
derful production’s greatest
achievement to show tint the
force is really about the deep-
ening of experience. It cer-

tainly seems like that in the
heautifully composed finale
feast.

The gorgeous costumes are
by Martin Chitty and the sump-
tuous festive pastiche score com-
posed by Stephen Oliver and
played onstage, in lieu of foe
Sly crowd, by & band including
coraetti, shawm, sackbat and
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NEWYORK

Fences (46th Street): August Wilson
hit a home-rail, this year’s Pufitzer

Prize, with James Earift Jones tak-

ing the powerful-lead rode; of an old

basehaD player raising a femily in

an industrial eftyin the 1950s, try-

ing to improve kit but cfogged by h
own fadings. (221-1211)-

Cats (Winter Garden): Sfilt a aeDont,

Trevor Nunn’s pratfnetion ofTS. E3~

. Hot's children's poetry sat to trendy

music » v&oafly starting and
ctareographfeaDy feline, but classic,

only in the tense of & wither staid

and overblown Idea of foewtrirafity.

strength of Us word-of-mouth popu-
larity for the two oldsterson Central
Park beaches who bicker uproar-

iously about Be past; present and
futore, with a fuimy plot to match.

.

(W98200J.

42nd Street (Majestic): An JmmndMfr
celebration bfr the heyday af-Broad—
way in the *30s incorporates gems,
from foe arigmni fnm ki«» Shuffle

Off To -Buffalo with fop Wppmpri-
ateiy brash and leggy hoofing-by a
large chorusttne. (&T7

A Chons Line (Sbqhert):-The longest
running musical ever to America
has not only supported Joseph
Papp's PabSc Theater fin

1

eight
years tout also updated foe musical
genre with its backstage stray in

which the songs axe usedaS-Sodt,
tuns rather- than, emotions.

La Cage anx Foflee (Palace): Wttb

some tuneful Jenjr Herman songs,

Harvey Ftostedife adaptation offog
French film manages, bandy, to cap-

ture the feel of the. sweet and hilar

ious original between h^h-kickiiig

and gaudy chons numbers.

oath): The
won rat foe.

Lea Mserabks. After London and
New York, now Tokyo and the Japa-
nese version at the "Rmy-mmd win-
wing nmsacaL The cast was hand-,

picked by the creative team of ptK
dneer Cameron Mackintosh (from

an astounding Il^OQ hopeftjls), then
wlwwi fiw wing lrmnfhc in a gpurifii

“scale" and rehearsed by director

John CairdL Costumes, sat sound,

fighting have been supervised by
the respective original designer

flown in. foom Undent Tabu's Leer

Mterabfestea triumph. The best
production of a Western musical in

Japam.it differs btttefremtbe origi-

nal London version- Convincing and
moving, this tppquafity production,

shows what can te achieved with,

proper casting and trahriof. Spon-
sored. by foe- cosmetics company,
Shteado. Imperial Theatre, near
Ginza (201 7777J.

-

Azote, The Japanesemfon of foe

Tbsy-turnd. winning musical by
Cbaries Stronse and Martin Oam-
in. Store ShJori Kamm as Annie
with Ichiro Zaitsu, MftsuJcoJus and
fog shepherd dqgfiroforJIhe Aqya-

- ma Theatre (Toe, wed. Drur).

w*smmK
Gfoawt (Open How^s Hat Prince

ZVu Not Bappapori

Tony's best play of

five' master of ceremonies in a.

Btoadway-bomrirevive theevo»>

ntfve musical of Berfin fife m the
IfiSQs. Ends Oct 3- Kennedy Cemter
(254S770).

LONDON

Antony and Cleopatra (CHivier): Peter
Hall’s best production tor the Na-
tional Theatre he leaves to 1988

brings this; great but notoriously dtf-

ficult play to thrilling life, with JtxH
--- Dench amiAnthony Hopkins as hat-

tie scarred lovers on ti» brinkq£ok*
- a«e.Dendi is anant. witty and ultt-

matety moving. Best of tber test ait

the NT is- Michael Gambon ghdag
&E firest ever performance- as Ar>
thur Miller's doomed kmgshoceuaa
in A View from the Bridge; Jufiet

Stevenson in a fine revival of Lor-

ca'S Yenna; and David Hare's pro-

duction of King Lear, Hopkins, t*

massive gnarled O&k, which gather*

torc&and wore friends as it eantto-

ues in the repertoire (928 2252).

Thr Phantom oi the Opera (Her Maj-
- estjrtk Spectacular but emstiauafiy

nnttiuosal new musical by Andrew
- Lloyd Webber emphasising foe. ro-

mance in Leroux’s 1911 nqiri. Hap-
pens in a wonderful Pans Opera
amla«>ce designed by Maria Bjbm-
sjn. Hal Prince’s alert, affBCfornafr

production contains a superb cen-

tral performance by Michael Craw-

ford. A new, meritorirag and pat
pabie hit (8392244. CC
smtsumim.

NETHERLANM

anwtrnlmii Stedawbuuwbrag. The
English Speaking Theatre of Am-
sterdam in Barrie Beetle's trilogy

Barinovs directed by David Swat-

Exhibitions

NETHERLANDS

Onriulkd Museum (Marouapteia
4). Boy Lichtenstein retrospective,

with 275 drawings from 1B61 to 1988,
InrituBn^ gouache »nit

collage: studies for murals. Ends
Sept 18. .

WESTGERMANY

HtHegbeim, Hnecoer- nnd ftfisaeus-

Museom, Am Stdae 1-2. Egypt's

rise to & World Power Mora than
ptpKpg IraarwT hy 20 miwwims in

Brroiy, Africa, and. America - the

fit*}* PTBBBOtot'ion nf the nmstimpor-

; taut 130 yearn IS5W400 BC of foe

New Empire in Egypt. The bust of

Pharaoh Thntmosis m, discovered

to 1907 without a face, ran be-seen
wywwJpte fa Hddesfreim- Tbe face,

found in Egypt only 29 years agoi

was based by nCairo Musennt An-

other bighfigbt is a reconstruction

of the- 3600-year tid burial chamber

of Sennefer. the framer mayor of

aafome liebes. Ooftas, household

ojBpfances. toolsi cosmetics and jp«

weHay the evetyday fife

c{Egyptian citizens. EndsNov 28.

SaosAMusean EridericanamOraug-
* erie Documents 8 World exhibition

of contemporary arftfr_ paintings

sculptures, theatre performances,
architecture and design The Docu-

aeata was founded ia-2895 by local

painter Arnold Bode Vftb Henry
Moore. Alexander Calder, Max
East and Joan Miro and is an im-

portant venue for^moton art.This
year Manfred Schsedteu*

bwger presents the writs at ISO
areata, and fra the Erst. Mmw open
air sculpbues wind wffl be erected
to KasseEk city centre. Artists exbb
toting toefade Ian Haudtcn Finlay-
Javfer^Martocel, Rhbert Morris
Mait Tansey, Alexander BfeJamkL
&ic FtacU, Leon Gotab, Robert
lre>ga andJoseph Beuys. There to
also* separate exhibition The Idenl
Manual where 12 aw-hfiwt* pres-
ent then' ideas tor Museum con-
struction. Ends Sept 20.

Vnfce% Ab Naptdeaoica and Mas*
Cotror: *Bfetisse and Italy’: over 25Q
works by one of most noetic of20th
century French Painters: Tbeexfai-

Covent Garden chorus rejects offer

andMatisse’s entire ortpntrfsroliv
hire (75 pieces in aH), fait for private
and public collections to France and
America, and the Mutee Matisse in
Nte& Pierre Schneider, theorganizr
er, has attempted to show how the
works of tafia® peintsro anh as
Mantegna. Ppflaiolo, Gfoqg«m and
Verom may hare tofiaraoed Mte
tase. IWfl.October 18.

dadrid, Spanish Pamfion in foamter-
Twtim7rf ttrftffifriffi lu parre.

Hda abaat reproduces the space:
contents and environment of
Spam’s Ctertributkm to the art world
daring foe Qvtl War, a means of
propaganda by fbe reptib&can gjw>
ermrtpnt ha of
aid and sqpport Some original
nm» copiea or reproductions to-

dude arddteetare of foepayflinaby
Lacaaa and Serf, Picasso’s

on theGoeniicaandhisDanmOfep-
cote: North American Alexander
Caider's Fountain of Mercury, Mi-
id's *E1 Payee Catalan en Revoto-
rietC and many-more on loan by pri-

vate collections amt museums. Cen-
tro de Arte Rnfin, Santa Isab-

el 52. Ends Sept 15:

NEW YORK

IBM Gufiery: Post Modern Arcfaitecta-

raf Visions inrfndtes an international
' array of djudgnqvy including Mi-
chael Graves: Hans HoIIein. and
Adolfo Nata&ni with 209 drawings

and models of work from I960 to
:

1885, originaHy organised by Willi-
j

ants Codege and Deutsches Arch*-

!

bkim'miHmuiH in fYgaJrfurt.
1

Nov 7. Mth & Madison (407 6100),

CHICAGO

Art Institute: Walker Evans photo-

graphs of the 1830s showing poverty

The Royal Opera House may
remain dark this season, follow-
ing news that its first two per-
formances have been cancelled
because of continuing industrial
action by the chorus.

The chorus has rejected a 5
per cent pay offer, forcing the
Covent Garden management to

cancel the first and second night
of Wagner's Tnnnhattser this
Saturday, September 12, and

!

next Wednesday, September 16.

The future of the company's
productions of Fototal! and La
Bohetae, due to open later next
week, are also in the balance.

A spokesman for the manage-
ment said yesterday that they
were continuing to search for a
solution to the problem. But no
fnrher formal meetings, were
planned. With the opera bouse

fating > shortfall of £L3m this

season,
. and. this year's Arts

Council Brant standing at only
X per cent, a substantial new
offer is unlikely. Pay rises for
the rest of Covent Garden's
1,000 employees have been
restricted to 4 per cent and the
orchestra recently settled at
that figure. The 5 per cent offer

made separately for dancing,
would bring the weekly salary
of a chorus member to £184.
The cancellation of the open-

ing nights of Tarnihauser to a
bitter blow to the opera bouse.
The production, featuring the
German tenor Rene Kollo, pro-
mised to be one of foe best seen
at Covent Garden for some
time. Ticket holders can claim

refunds in person at the Royal
Opera House box office or by
post

were famous, in their time in Life

and preserved ia James
Agee’s moving book. Let. Us Now
Praise Famous Mai. This exhibit is

a reminder at a time of renewed
Aw^r in Wm American heartland

of the Mf" »mA depth of Evans’

work originally done for the Farm
Secarity Administration. Ends Nrar

8.

WASHMOTOtt

Hhschhoni Misemn: One of the Chi-

cago contemporary primitiviste

whose repeatedscenra mato evoca-

tive imago: faasMa first major east

CTtort retrospective with pain-
'tings four pwf"*pd construct-

fins, finds Get 2&

Sotheby’s sales up 77 per cent
Sotheby's have announced

record figures of £837m world-
wide for the 1986-87 season,

representing an increase of 77
per cent on last year’s figures.
The company's auction houses
in Britain- and tiro US all
reported significant increases
but the best performer was
Sotheby's International, cover-
ing activities in continental
Earope and Asia, which showed
a 135 per cent growth in- sates
over 1985-86.

Commentingonthe company's
results, Mr Michael U Ainslie,

president and chief executive

of Sotheby’s holdings, said:

" This was a hisrorfc season tor

the- auction world as a whole.**

In dollars, the company made
more than $L3bo, making it

the first auction bouse to reach

and exceed the billion dollar

mark.
Apart from several outstand-

ing sales, including 86 works of
art sold for more than Sim, Mr
Ainslie put the increase down
to strong international stock
markets and the increased pre-
sence of the Japanese at
auctions.
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FINANCIALTIMES Andrew Gowers assesses Perez de Cuellar’s Gulf peace mission
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wSEN Hr Javier Perez de

Cuellar, the United
Nations Secretary-

Thursday September 10 1987

General sets out on his peace
mission to Tehran and Bagh-
dad today he wOl not only
L>e in search of a ceasefire

in the Gulf war. He will also

be seeking to salvage some
•lignlty for the UN ont of the
wreckage of its efforts to stop
the conflict over the last seven
years.
There has been no more

obvious test this decade of the
world organisation's credibility

and effectiveness in performing
its central task, which is to

maintain International peace.

Mr Perez de Cuellar is going
a the Iranian and Iraqi capi-

tals with the united backing of
the Security Council and is

carrying with him an onprece-
lented unanimous call for a
ceasefire with the full authority
if the world community. He is

egarded by both the Iranians
:ud the Iraqis as the only re-
maining viable go-between.

He also appears to have an
mportant sanction up his
tieeve. If he returns empty-
handed from the Gulf. Security
Council members, including the
US and the Soviet Union, seem
ready to consider imposing a
mandatory arms embargo on
Iran.
Yet there is a real danger

that the trip will none the less
faff. Tehran has given no
mdicatioa mat it is prepared to
:tgree to what will be Mr Perez
je Cuellar’s central demand

—

the full implementation of
Security Council resolution 598,
ordering an immediate ceasefire
and withdrawal to the pre-war
boundary—and continues to
insist on international condem-
nation of Iraq for starting the
war as a minimum condition for
a settlement
Baghdad has made its own

acceptance of Hie resolution
conditional on Iran's response.
By continuing to attack Iranian
shipping this week in defiance
of a Security Council call for a
temporary truce, the Iraqis
have underlined that they will
not stand down while their foes
enter a drawn-out process of
negotiation.
The point is that, impressive

as the current display of inter-
national unity over the war may
be, many believe it has come
several years too late.

While the Iranians have
agreed to discuss the latest UN
resolution—for the first time
not rejecting it out of hand—Mr
Perez de Cuellar’s dealings with
them are bound to be over-
shadowed by the legacy of
mutual mistrust, mistakes and
missed opportunities built up
over the last seven years.
Although the UN has not had

to deal with two such wayward
combatants in recent times, the
Secretary-General and his close
associates know that the organi-
sation's response to Hie Iran-
Iraq war has, up to now, been
utterly inadequate. Security
Council members'can hardly be
surprised .if their sudden show
of concern has not produced'
quick results.

The roots of the problem can
be traced to the outbreak of
hostilities in September 1980.
Iraq’s unilateral renunciation of
its 1975 treaty with Iran and
its invasion of Iranian territory
on September 23 were widely
seen as flagrant breaches of the
UN Charter.
This requires member states

to "settle their - international
disputes by peaceful means”
and refrain from the threat or
use of force. Iraq, while lodg-
ing several protests with the
UN over political threats from

The ethos of

merchant banks
THERE was never much doubt
that London’s Big Bang would
have uncomfortable conse-
quences for some prominent
financial institutions- Yet it

still comes as a shock that two
top corporate finance executives

at the City merchant banking
group Hill Samuel have been
dismissed after discussing the
transfer of their department to
another bank without the know-
ledge of the Hill Samuel board.

The idea that a central part of

a leading merchant hank’s busi-

ness could be whisked away to

a competitor by the people who
run It was certainly not in many
people’s minds when the Big
Bang was first mooted.

Hill Samuel, admittedly, is in

an invidious position following

the unexpected collapse of mer-
ger talks with Union Bank of
Switzerland three weeks ago.

Having argued that it was not
big enough to make a mark as

an independent group in today’s

increasingly international finan-

cial markets (and lost a chief

executive who dissented on this

score), its credibility has been
severely dented—not least in

the eyes of some of its own
staff. The fact that this nearly
precipitated a large scale

exodus none the less raises

wider questions about how City
ethics and management practice

are standing np to increased
competition.
The potential defections at

Hill Samuel, together with
other less eye-catching depar-
tures elsewhere in the City, are
as much as anything a reflec-

tion of a shift in the balance
of power in capital markets
from corporations to indi-
viduals. In this London is

simply following Wall Street,

where deregulation took place
much earlier. The underlying
forces at work are Increased
competition and the frenetic
pursuit of market share, which
together cause a high premium
to be placed on the ability of
individuals to create innovative
securities products or attract

new corporate finance clients.

The spectacular recent rise

in the fortunes of Drexel
Burnham Lambert, for ex-

ample, is largely due to a single

man, Mr Michael Milken, who
founded the junk bond market.
At Salomon Brothers, Mr Lewis
Rainieri achieved star status

through his successful pioneer-
ing of mortgage backed securi

ties. The British are more
grudging in their admiration of

financial entrepreneurship. But
some merchant hanks, mos1

notably Morgan Grenfell,
allowed their top corporate
financiers to operate on a very
long rein as the takeover boom
accelerated earlier in the
decade.
The trouble with this develop-

ment is that the Individuals
concerned are not always
amenable to orthodox mana-
gerial disciplines. They ma>
command more loyalty from
their staff than the firm itself

does. And as Merrill Lynch
found out earlier this year,
when it ran up enormous losses
in mortgage backed securities
trading, stars have the poten-
tial to break firms as well as
make them.
Management has never been

the securities industry's strong
suit either in London or New
York. Yet it faces a huge chal-

lenge as a result of deregulation
and the growth of global securi-

ties trading. The need to impose
management systems to cope
with the consequences no doubi
helps explain why Salomon
recently asked Hr Rainier! to
resign.

Stars are not a prerequisite
of success in financial services
At S. G. Warburg in London the
lingering ethos of a German
private bank militates against
the cult of personality; it has
not suffered enough defections
to undermine a strong esprit de
corps and has survived a corpo-
rate raid by Mr Saul Steinberg
little the worse for wear.
In the present financial

climate, it is even more
important to strike the right
balance between creative
individualism and managerial
discipline. The survivors will

surely be those whose corpor-
ate culture lays emphasis on
teamwork — a point that inves-
tors, among others, would do
well to bear in mind.

Clearer targets for

British Telecom
SIR George Jefferson’s retire-

ment as chairman of British
Telecom could hardly come at

a more critical point in the
company's history, when it

faces a storm of public com-
plaints about its service which
are causing obvious embarrass-
ment to the government

Sir George’s admission that
at least some of the recent
criticisms are justified is a
welcome acknowledgement that
there Is room for improvement.
It also underlines the scale of
tiie management challenge
facing his successor in sharpen-
ing up BTs efficiency and the
restoring of its tarnished public
image.
But whatever BT may

achieve on its own, much of the
blame for its poor current
reputation leads back to the
government, which set too
many conflicting goals when
privatising it In seeking to turn
BT into a vehicle for wider
share ownership and a national
industrial champion while pre-
serving much of its traditional
monopoly, the government has
ended up with a messy com-
promise.
The top priority now is to

improve BT*s service to
customers. This is only likely
to happen if it is exposed to
much greater competition. That
goal must take precedence over
any plans to sell the govern-
ment’s remaining stake in BT.

Perez de Cuellar; the only remaining viable go-between.

A hope,

if only

a slim one
Iran, had made little attempt
to negotiate with Iran on the
central issue dividing the two
countries—sovereignty over the
Shatt al-Arab waterway divid-

ing the two countries.
Yet the Security Council,

meeting five days after the;

invasion, could agree only on
a relatively bland resolution
calling for a ceasefire bnt con-
taining no reference to Iraqi
aggression nor to the with-
drawal of its forces.

The outbreak of war found
tiie international community in
a state of disarray on several
fronts.'" U5-Sovfet- relations;

which have always been the
principal axis for any - con-
sensus within the Security
Council, were in bad shape as
a result of the Soviet invasion
of Afghanistan the previous
December and of US percep-
tions of a regional "arc of
crisis.*’

Equally important, there was
no sign of international agree-
ment on what to do about Iran
following that country’s tumul-
tuous revolution in 1979. The
US was preoccupied with the
continuing siege of its Tehran
embassy, while the Soviet
Union—-traditionally allied with
Iraq—was looking forward to

the possibility of improved
relations with an Iran in tiie

grip of violent anti-

Americanism.
The Security Council was in

no position to deal coherently
with a regional war, however
dangerous it might at first have
seemed and however obvious a
prima fade case it presented
for UN intervention. As the

’ war continued without provok-
ing wider conflagration, coun-
cil members sank into a com-
placency. After their initial

flurry of concern, they did not
formally discuss tiie subject for
another 22-mouths, :

But the damage was done.
Iran made clear that it re-
garded the Security Council—

a

body of which it was already
intensely, suspicious as a . result
of its support of the US during
the American embassy hostage
crisis—as hopelessly biased and
boycotted all further discussions.
The Iranians subsequently

objected to what they saw as
the Security Council’s reluct-
ance to censure Iraq for attack-

ing ships in the Gulf and for
using chemical weapons.
The UN secretariat, by con-

trast, made better progress.
Since 1985 Mr Perez de Cuellar
has managed to mediate

between Iran and Iraq on a

range of limited issues, and also

developed an eight-point plazr

involving a step-by-step

approach to a settlement.

Somewhat earlier Mr Olof

Palme, the late Swedish Prune
Minister whom the Secretary-

General appointed as a special i

representative on the war, came
close—perhaps closer than any-

one—to a breakthrough in 1982.

But these efforts never received ,

the official backing of the
|

Security Council, and his free-

dom of manoeuvre was limited.

'

When the 2982 initiative

foundered as a result, Iran
invaded Iraq and added a
demand for the - removal of
Iraq’s President Saddam Hus-
sein to its conditions for ending
the war.

: All this might now seem
academic were It not 'for -the

tact that this Tgapian demand—

.

imposed at least in part because'
of what Tehran saw as interna-'

tiooal bias against it—remains
the principal stumbling-block tc

a settlement
It is arguable that the

Security Council deliberations
of 1980 and since were a blow to
the UN’s authority In general
Delegates to a recent Ford
Foundation seminar on tiie UN
and the Gulf war in New York
including several senior UN offi-

cials and ambassadors, agreed
that: “ The members of the
Security Council had a dear
duty to uphold the principles c*
tiie Charter. The Security Coun-
cil may not be a court but
neither is it amply a delibera-

tive body. By appearing to con
done Iraq’s invasion of Iran, thv
Security Council. . . . further
undermined the Charter’s credi-

bility."

If leading members of the

UN have been by turns divided
suspicious of each other or
apathetic about the war ove1

the past seven years, that seems
to be much less true today. Thf
passage of the Security Council
ceasefire resolution on July 2f

was- the first- occasion in the
organisation's history on which
all five permanent members

—

the US, the Soviet Union
Britain, France and China —
agreed unanimously on ?

coarse of action ana then pre
sented it to the full body
Although Washington am

Moscow continue to show dis
tinct signs of mutual warinesr
in their dealings over the Gulf
with tiie Soviet Union callin'-

for the removal of foreign war -

ships and the- Americans main-
taining that tiie Russians de
not have vital interests there,

it is equally likely that neither
side wants such friction

, to
derail their broader rapproche-
ment on such questions as arms
control

If that consensus holds .in

the event of failure by Mr Perez
de Cuellar—and the indications
yesterday -were that, on - the
question of an arms embargo;
it probably would—there, is a
chance of real international
pressure on. Iran to bring the.
blobdy^sfia-rtitffe Conflict to"an

_

end.
An arms embargo would, of

course, be deeply flawed and
nobody seriously believes that
it would completely cut off the
flow of weapons to Iran or
instantly force the Tehran
leadership to the bargaining
table. .. ...
But as a sign that tiie perms-'

nent members of the Security
Council could actually' work
together on matters of .'grave
international caacem-^and such
co-operation is the Only way
that the i organisation, has any
genuine hope of becoming more
effective—it would be a belated
success of sorts for tiie UN.

IfVoting
Changed
Anything,
They'd

Abolish It

By Km Uvbigstone

Coffins; £12

ALL SORTS of people asked
Mr Ken Livingstone tor a
hand-out - of public money
when he was leader of the
Greater London Council. Two
'women came in one day with
a weO-prodpeed prospectus
making the case for funding
an organisation to be called

A Woman’s Right to Leg
Over. Mr Livingstone ex-

.plains that “ it was intended
to ~ provide a commercially
available listings guide to.

men, so that women could
know before they went out on
.a date what the man was like

as a lover . . .” As far as he
.and his colleagues could teH,

•this was not- a hoax Yet he
turned it down. It is hard
to see why. After all, the
GLC did shell out to both
Lesbian line and Gay Switch-
board as well as the English
Collective of Prostitutes and
some 2,600 other voluntary
organisations. Why not the
enterprising todies of Leg
Over?

.

The tale sums pp mud
about.Mr Livingstone. He lias'

.

‘ a ready-' Wit' and 'will tell

excellent jokes against
himself, as in the book's open-
ing line: M When 1 Joined the
Labour Party in March' 1969
at tiie age of 23, it was one
of the few recorded-Instances
of a nt climbing on board a

- sinking ship.? He also biig iw
.at Ms enemies. After recount-
ing the stories that he says
the tabloid papers made np
about him, be concludes that

.

“the -Princess of -Wales has
. probably had move fictitious

pregnancies than L have had
•vasectomies, bot it b a dose-
run -contest.”- Sometimes a
-dash.of venom shows through.
It turned oat flijt fa the event.

• of » nodeer war the GLC.
leader would have been
entitled to

. -a . place in a.

govammear siuilrer in Essex.
“The thought of spending
my tost days locked hi a 2

blinker with Mrs Thatcher’s :

Cabinet'while all my Mends •

died held little appeal.”

The Serious side to all this .

Is that Mr Livingstone does .

concern himself with the ,

aspirations of . a substantial
minority of modern society.
There is very little here that •

Marx or any traditional social- /

tat would recognise. Never-
theless his attempt to create
a “coalition of the dispos-
sessed” is not entirely irra-
tional. For the - precepts of
sexual politics db matter to
some people. Many homo- • Joe Rogaly

How the beer hampered by traffic delays. Our
j

motor industry man, Ken Good-

Consequences of the

Honecker visit

goes down

IN SPITE of all the advance
publicity and the acres of

analytical comment, it was
always an illusion to believe

that the visit to West Germany
of Mr Erich Honecker, the East
German leader, would produce
any fundamental changes. Tbs

t

was neither its avowed nor un-

expressed purpose, which in

any case could never have been
achieved at a bilateral meeting
between West and East German
leaders in the absence 'of their

allies and superpower mentors.

The so-called German Question

is so much at the core of the

whole East-West relationship

that no one should be surprised

that Mr Kohl, the West German
Chancellor, and his guest did

no more than repeat their well-

known positions.

Mr Kohl reaffirmed his

country’s commitment to
German reunification, as he is

obliged to do by the West
German constitution, while
Herr Honecker insisted on the
need for Bonn to recognise the
existence of two German states.

No doubt, these familiar pro-
nouncements were intended to
reassure their Nato and Warsaw
Pact allies, none of whom relish

the idea of a strong, unified
Germany in the heart of
Europe, after their bitter

experiences In two world wars.
Yet the absence of any solution
to basic German problems does
not mean that this first visit by
an East German leader to the
Federal Republic was fruitless

or a waste of time.
What the visit has demon-

strated, above all, is a new
realism in the attitude to each
other of the two German states,

whose acrimonious relationship
has often been responsible for
the frequent periods of tension
in central Europe during the
post-war period. It would
probably be unjust to describe
Mr Kohl’s statements on

German reunification as lip-

service, but it is certainly true
that members of the Bonn Gov-
ernment do not believe that
such an objective is realisable
in the foreseeable future.
By receiving Mr Honecker as

an official guest, Mr Kohl has
all but recognised the German
Democratic Republic as a
separate state, though formal
recognition will doubtless never
be forthcoming because the
principle of one German state
is enshrined in the constitution.
The reception given to Mr
Honecker, complete with
national anthems and flags, may
have lacked real warmth, but
it must have come as balm to
the injured pride of a man who
has been in quarantine for so
long. The least that can be said
is that it should facilitate future
relations between Bonn- and
East Berlin.
Those relations, it should be

said, can never be completely
normal as long as the scar of
tiie Berlin Wall, erected on the
initiative of Mr Honecker
himself 25 years ago, and the
draconian security measures
which accompany it, continue to
disfigure the physical and
human landscape. While Mr
Honecker did not make any
immediate concessions on
human rights, the agreement to
improve travel, communications
and other personal contacts
between East and West
Germany is at least a step in
the right direction.

Most important of all, how-
ever, is the effect that a more
normal relationship, between the
two German states could have
on the whole East-West climate.

In particular, the creation of a
better German political environ-

ment could pave the way to a
conventional force reductions
agreement in Central Europe,
which the West has been seek-

ing for 50 Jong:

The great British appetite for
beer is fading. Last year the
British downed 190 pints per
person. Heady stuff, one might
think, but not compared with
the 208 pints per person
quaffed just 10 years before.

Britain has even slipped

down the international league

table of beer drinking. Zn 2976
it came eighth in the beer
guzzling league, but by last

year it had slipped to tenth
place overtaken by tiie Aus-
trians and the Irish.

Yet anyone prepared to shed
a tear, or two, tor the beerage
can seek solace in the thought
that the more abstemious
British reflect an international

trend : or so the Brewers’
Society's new Beer Facts guide

[

suggests.
The West Germans have dung

to the dubious honour of first

place in the beer boozing table,

but they, too, have become
more moderate : cutting down
by 11 pints to 257 a year.

The only Western European
countries to imbibe more beer
now than . 10 years ago are
Austria. Italy and Portugal.

While in Eastern Europe, the

-more thirsty are tiie Bulgarians,

Hungarians and East Germans.
Prosit.- •

-

Men and Matters

motor industry man, Ken Good-
ing, was equal to the task of

‘

reaching the press conference
by a less complicated method
than private car, so the news
got through to the FT: 1

Ironically, the portentous
j

motto of this motor show is
“ mobile Vielfalt,” which trans-

!

fates roughly into English as
mobile diversity. Yesterday
morning, the traffic Was diverse
enough, but its mobility left a
lot to be desired.

ISIAMK Berlin Fairs and ExtiEbMong
Division

Meet your
trade partners
in Berlin...

Senior Journalists on the
Times were so incensed that
they invited him into the Wap-
ping plant as their guest. The
ploy did not work—the sand-
wiches had to stay outside.
Now Murdoch’s journos have

no alternative but to buy their
sandwiches from Gardner Mer-
chant, the company that has had
the Wapping catering contract
from day one.

*’ They’re more expensive and
they’re not so nice.” said one
disgruntled sandwich eater yes-
terday.

shareholders in Brillantleacb-
ten to sell a 20 per cent stake
in the design-led West German
lighting group.
“When they saw the annual

report, they said: * If this Is the
sort of style you have, you’re
the company we want to do
business with,’” Meyer said.
DDA will not only be pre-

No lifeline

paring the 1987 accounts, but
It is designing the imminent
launch of Emess’s new cor-
porate identity which inclndes
dropping “Lighting” from the
name.

On the even fo British Tele-
com’s annual meeting; a col-

league reckons he experienced
the ultimate BT horror story.
When be rang to report a fault
on his phone in north London,
he was told the 251 .'engineers;
number was out of order.

Flower power

textiles; garments, leather ’•isss
goods; wooden products hid.
furniture;, basketware;hobby A

;

and do-it-yourself equipment; 1W i

jewellery; toys, household |§f J
appliances; hardware; static- ml
nary; carpets W

w

Cash flow Slowtime

Sandwich man

Good to see that NatWest is
continuing its cash service to
customers at its Felixstowe
branch. It has just appointed
Mr Penny as manager in suc-
cession to Mr Money who has
retired.

Rupert Murdoch’s Wapping
newspapers may be whole-
heartedly In favour of the
marketplace .and enterprise
culture but- not it appears when
it comes to sandwiches.
From the first days of the

move to Wapping, sandwich

seller' John Hunter rode his

bicycle through the picket

lines to sell bis sandwiches to

tiie journalists on the Murdoch
national dailies.

Now when times are easier

and the barbed wire has gone,

a ban has been placed on John
Hunter and his sandwiches and
he is nb longer allowed through

be gates.

Light work
Emess Lighting's 1988 accounts,
illustrated with ersatz woodcuts
and covered with a translu-
cent tracing paper dust-jacket,
was the first annual report
ever designed by London con-
sultants, David Davies Asso-
ciates, which had concentrated
previously on packaging and
retail contracts (including the
Next flagship in Regent
Street).
But Michael Meyer, Emess

chairman, attributes to the re-

port hfa company’s success in
convincing the controlling

The exhibition city of Frankfurt
may not have shown itself in
a very flattering light yesterday—but I must confess to rettsb-
the piquancy of a situation in
which the chairman of Daimler-
Benz, Edzard Reuter, was 30
minutes late for bis press con-
ference at the. Frankfurt motor
show because of traffic jams.

The trouble began with the
fate arrival of Reuter’s flight.
It was compounded by the fact
that access by road to the show .

was nearly impassible, though
It does not open fully to the
public until tomorrow.

The valiant efforts of the FT*s
local correspondent to reach the
Daintier conference came to
nought After fuming for an
hour in dense snail's-pace traf-
fic, be was told curtly that press
parking places at the show were
full.

.

The lengths,, these creative
advertising types go to.

Callers at' Wight Collins
Rutherford and Scott's Drury
Lane - offices yesterday found
the place bedecked with giant
floral display*—comprising red
gladioli, blue iris, -and white i

carnations.

sexnals . feel insecure. Some
women perceive a need for a
champion of feminism as nuS-
eaJ as our “Red Ken.” Racial
discrimination exists: West
Indians do not enjoy a mo-
portionste share of the epper-
tunities that duolft-be avail-

able to -therm Such groups
are currently regarded by the
mainstream Labour Party as
vote-losers. Even Labour's
traditional clients—the unem-
ployed, the old, the poor-
are being wooed with less

fervour than the relatively

wealthy and those on their

way to wealth, who must be
won over by any party that

' hopes to form a government.
Someone has to speak for
those who have missed the
gravy-train.

Mr Livingstone did iL and
overdid it, for five glorious-

years as bead" of the GLC. He"--

was wrong about many things

'

—perhaps most of .all ht hfa

attitude to the ERA, to whidt
be gave the appearance of*
support The GLC should ,

have been aboiisbed long-,
before he earne to lead It;,

because ft was an unwieldy,
piece of city government:
machinery whose financial-

structure had little meaning,
to the people who voted . tor

it.

Will it happen again? In
the Honse of Commons (hey:

say that Mr Livingstone* 1

freshly arrived this summer
as a Labour MB, fa in at ease.

Tills may be true, bat if yen
read his book yon will find

that he was a nervous new
boy at Lambeth Council, and
Indeed at the GLC ttse^r

before he learned the ropes.

He was also a master mani-
pulator, ever on the lookout';

for ways of defeating bis

principal enemy—the Right

wing of the Labour Fartyr-.

and asserting the policies of

the Left The story of haw
the Left worked for years to.

select the candidates, capture

the committees, cement .
the

aiuawoa, and cull tiie votes
necessary to poll off the

astounding coup of capturing

London Itself fa told here
with great clarity.

It gives the impression of

very little genuine concern
with policies, and a great deal

of attention to the manoeu-
vres of polities. Of coarse

yoa stack to - year side,

labelled “Left,” hot you
made deals if necessary with

the centre or even the Right
This Impression Is overlaid by
another: what Mr Livingstone
came to represent was a sub-

culture— “ scruffy, bejeaned,
loud new Labour members?
who shocked the “ respect-
able, white, middle-class*

middle-aged male” officials"

who had to serve them in the'

GLC A sab-sub offshoot of
that sob-cnltare has now
turned oh Mr Livingstone;
some of his original activist

. supporters see him as having!,

bettoyed their revolution. He
has accumulated many

'fribndiii as did ihe (fadfatiier

of Mario Puzo’s novel which
he quotes as illustrative of
politics. He has also made
many enemies. It is unlikely
that Mr Neil Kinnoek, tiie

Labour leader, regards Mr
Livingstone’s presence fa the
party as an asset. Yet it weald
be a mistake to assume that
Mr Livingstone is now, as he
would no doubt put it, a
beached whale. U I take a.'

long-term view of politics,”
he says. “ 1 see it as a mara-
thon rather than a sprint.”
The Tories most be praying
for hfa good health.

.
—

*
*

if] iZ*

your products
The reason? The company

has just announced a tie-up
with the French agency busi-
ness Groupe Belier.

“A good job it wasn’t a
German deal,” muttered’ one
executive, mightily relieved not
to be dealing with the horticul-
tural niceties of red, yellow!
and. black.

“ParUwi forProgress”
Toot- Safa Section
80A-4.W.1987

Wheels and deals

mkbkm
Company terExNbttom. Fain and GooamMsMewedamm 22.1M000 Benin 18.IuSkV,Wwc 18Z908 oittbd, Btx • 30381-

a°aM

Already a Zaitech joke: How
many men does it take to make
a Japanese motorbike? Three.
One to put the bike together
and two to trade the. bond
market. - - V

Hesse send me detafla about the 25th Overseas fcnpwtFak
Name

‘

Nothing for it, therefore, but
to drive on to the office, stiff

Aqdrasa. .

,

AMK Bertfn Abae

Observer
Bylin'S, Tetetpn: <030) 30 3S4, Tdada2908 anfttod '<
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ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT

Somehome truths

on

DOLLAR AGAINST THE DEUTSCHE-felARK
QMS nw$

money
By Samuel Brittan

THE INTERNATIONAL finan-

cial conference season is now
upon ns In the run-np to the
DCF and World Bank meetings
at the end of this month.

The finance aMrtai of the
seven summit countries win
also meet and, most important
of all, the inner Group of Five—the US, Japan, West Germany,
Franco and the UK. This group
would ike to form cworld fimo-
dal cfirectorate, but eannot do
so for Jade of rules in two

There are no agreed rules of
behaviour for dub members;
and there is no agreement on
the underlying rules of cause
and effect in the world economy.

Co-operation is based- on in-
formal and shifting target zones
for the world's main currencies.
The uncertainty of the commit-
ments, the disagreement be-
tween- the- countries about the
boundaries of die nines, and
their liability to daft when the
going becomes, rough is some-
times described as a ' system
with soft buffers.

Action to maintain the de-
sired ranges takes two forms.

belief that die

dollar wlH have to

fall further

There are fundamental adjust-
ments of monetary policy. Such
as last week's probably inade-
quate increase in the US dis-

count rate.
*

Secondly, there is official in-

tervention in currently markets
(whidr the French: want to
boost wi^tin the European
Monetary System). After de-
cades tif debate; it still remains
true that such intervention is

likely to be helpful only when
it ta

(

profitable. -

'For instance, purchases of
dollars by the Bundesbank;,
when the dollarwas at Its 1979-
1980 low near foe end of foe
Garter ftesiifency, and sales of
dollars as the- US dmency was

approaching its .
Reagan high,

were highly profitable as well
as stabilising. On a smaller
scale, British official purchases
of foreign exchange to put a
brake' on starting in fhc rtnHJp
to foe ' election and subsequent
intervention to support the
currency., turned out to be
profitable^ So, too, did central
bank sales- of dollars during the
modest dollar revival experi-
enced thla summer.

The current - operation* to
support the (foliar are, how-
ever; far more questionable.

Whatever reassuring noises are
made in Basle, most central
bankers and officials hardly dis-

guise their belief that the dol-

lar will have to foil farther, bat
simpler want a respite from fur-
ther pressure.

If so, these operations are
bound' to be loss-making, al-

though they may have the acci-

dental advantage of boosting
the West German money supply.
But that fa hardly what the
Bundesbank wants;

Moreover, Intervention
against foe trend gives far too
easy a ride to Speculators
against foe dollar and is thus
likely to be unsuccessful.

in the wwi, the central

can only affect currency values

by the relative tightness or ease
of thedr internal poUcfes. They
are well aware, that theft
governments- have little idea of
what an appropriate set of ex-
change rates between the dol-
lar. foe D4fexk and the yen
would look like. And a.- respec-
table economist can be found to
support almost any set of poli-

cies whatever.

The first fallacy surxouzufing
discussion is that each country
needs to balance its current
accounts or. best of aB, be in
surplus. Ih. fact, a current de-
ficit matters mainly because it
is disinvestment in overseas
assets. It is-thusonly an amber
light, which can be disregarded
if the deficit is being used to
finance profitable domestic^ in-
vestment which - would .

• not
otherwise takeplace. .

The US payments deficit
might seem * case of amber
taming to red, as the deficit

has been used Just' to finance
the spending of foe-US Govern-

ment. Bat foe truth is much
less dear cat For many of foe
resulting wealth losses have
been suffered not by foe Ameri-
cans but by overseas purchasers
of dollar assets, especially
Japanese holders of dollar
bonds. The true balance sheet
has yet to be published.
The scale of current account

imbalances is exaggerated by
headline us mmuhiy
trade figures inflate import
values relative to export ones
as they are recorded including
freight- Even the later more
comprehensive figures are
wrong. For the sum total of
each country's deficit or sur-
plus is not zero; but minus
between. fiSQtm- aid $100bn per
annum, thus indicating a black
hole in foe world economy.
When correctly stated, the

US current deficit is simply the
gap between domestic invest-
ment and domestic savings —
or to put it another way —
between expenditure and out-
put. The obvious source of the
gap is the US budget deficit,

which amounts to negative
savings.

But before- jumping to any
hasty rule of thumb remember

1977 1979 1981 1983 1985 1987

counterbalancing improvement
in private savings on foe
horizon.

There is little prospect of
tackling the US payments gap
at source before foe 1988
Presidential elections. Mean-
while, most purported re-
medies, whether protection or
further dollar devaluation, are
worse than the disease.

How does one reconcile foe
savings-investment approach
wvfo the common sense fact
foot devaluation makes exports
more competitive -and. imports
less so?
The answer is that if de-

valuation is not accompanied
by expenditure reductions, it

Central hanks can only affect

currency values by

the relative tightness or ease

of their internal policies

Denmark. The latter country
has economic problems as well
as an uncertain election result
with which to contend- Den-
mark has slashed its budget
deficit. Inti- still has ft large
current payments deficit

because private savings have
fallen off as government bor-
rowing' has declined.

The outlook in the US is. for

ft widening of the budget deficit

fit: 1987-88 after an improve-
ment to the fiscal year now

Nor is there any

is likely ultimately to be offset

by inflation, faster than in foe
non-devaluing countries, fit

other words, foe devaluation
will turn out to be nominal,
rather than real
Many economists will con-

clude that a deficit country
needs both to boost savings and
to devalue. The latter is to
provide an incentive to pro-
ducers to shift resources into
exports and import savings,
rather than just to stay Idle,

and bring about recession.
But how trae is such con-

ventional wisdom? If Texas
has a deficit with California,
then, to the extent that the
deficit is not financed,
resources have to move without
the aid of currency depreda-
tion, and rely on priee and
profit signals alone. Are Cali-
fornia and Texas more of a
natural currency area than
Belgium and the Netherlands,
or even Britain and West
Germany?
Even on a continental scale

the conventional wisdom is

questionable. Have the switch-
back movements of the dollar
against foe D-mark shown on
toe chart been helpful?
Surely, the boom m the dollar
in foe mid-1980s provided an
utterly miKipariing signal for
US producers to concentrate
on foe home market which has
made it far more difficult for
them to change back now that
the dnll»r hM plummeted .

The great attraction of de-
valuation was that it enabled
governments to boost demand
without an exchange rate con-
straint But now that it is dear
that the ultimate effects of
demand boosting beyond quite
narrow limits are on inflation,

rather than on output and Jobs,
the attractions should surely
have faded.

To eliminate exchange rate
changes altogether would
require a world currency as we
had de facto in gold standard
days. Without aspiring thus far
it is still crazyto assess required
exchange rate shifts on foe
basis of crudely reported car-

rent deficits and in isolation

from domestic policies.

Contrary to popular wisdom,
it is fiscal poBcy—induding all

actions affecting savings and
investment—that is crucial- for
the balance of payments; Nomi-

nal exchange rate movements,
on the other hand, affect ulti-

mately not foe balance of pay-
ments but the rate of Inflation
in one country relative to its

partners.
For instance, the dollar surge

of the mid-1980s helped to slash
foe differentially high US infla-

tion rate. Today, on foe other
hand, a continued dollar fall

threatens another inflationary

take off, as Alan Greenspan,
chairman of the US Federal
Reserve, half realises.
Exchange rates . cannot, of

course, determine the world

It is vital to

find demand
management
roles at a

global level

ftiflaHnn rate, only relative

rates. The average inflation rate
is influenced by ftnmpiai policy
in the main countries tabon
together.
The important task is to find

demand management rules at a
global level which will be
neither too inflationary nor too
restrictive. If this can be done,
it would be a relatively simple
matter to adjust an individual
country's relative monetary
stance to maintain reasonable
stability of exchange rates.

It is precisely because dis-

cussion atforthcoming meetings
wffl not be on this fundamental
level that the rest of us need
to keep cm our toes and refrain
from being unduly impressed.

Blinded by
colour

AN IMPERFECTION in foe
Government's strategy for
education has become apparent
this week. Parental choice, it

seems, is not always beneficial.

Some parents can be thick-

headed. Some can be racialist

Their collection of individual

choices can worsen the divisions

in society.

The parents of 28 children
who have insisted on moving
their children to a nearby
mainly white school in Dews-
bury, Yorkshire, rather than
accept places in a mainly
Asian neighbourhood school say
that theft choice has nothing
to do with race, to which foe
reply is — humbug. By all

accounts Headfield Middle
School (foe mainly Asian one)
is no worse a local primary
school than any other. Its head-
master, Gordon Hibbert.
assured me yesterday that his
595 children get foe same
topic-based group work that is

fed to children in most schools
in England. It is all done in
gngiiah. by white teachers,
although this very week foe
first Asian teacher, who was
educated at local schools and
an Engira* university, started
at Headfield. Many of the
Asian children are second-
generation Yorkshire-born boys
and girls; Mr Hibbert himself
taught the parents of some of
thwn.

The parents of foe 90 or so
white children in the school
are local residents. Some of
foe 26 hold-outs mights have

their neighbours about
foe quality of education at
Headfield, but so far as can be
told they have not visited foe
school itself, or called on foe
head or his deputy to ask what
life is like in a mainly Asian
classroom. If they had they
might have noted that Asian
children tend to do weQ in
school. , After all. they come
from a cultural background
that places special emphasis on
education. The national O level

resalts of second generation
Aatan children bear this out.

That said, it would be wrong
to place all the blame for what
has happened on these particu-
lar parents. The Kirklees
Education Authority would
have done better to arrange
for a fifty-fifty mix in both
schools; they are not all that
long a distance away from one
another. Shielded from foe
spotlight of national attention.

foe present case might be
soluble. Anyway, some of the

Dewsbury 26 probably believe

their own voices when, they pro-

test that it has been "tradi-

tional” to use foe whiter
school, or that they are con-
cerned about language or
religious teaching. If they do
harbour such fears they are not
unique. I would happily have
sent my own children to Head-
field, but not necessarily to one
inner London school I know of
in which a preponderance of
first-generation Asian children
with a poor command of
English is accompanied by
widespread use of Bengali.

All of this Illustrates foe im-
perfection in the Government's
proposal to extend parental
choice. The Great Education
Reform Bill being prepared by
foe Secretary of State for
Education, Mr Keneth Baker,
will provide for parents like

the Dewsbury 26. If foe bill

was now law they would have
a statutory right to choose foe
non-Asian school. The probable
effect would be that one school
would become all white, and
the other all Asian. Some
Asians have talked of setting
up state-supported Islamic
schools, on foe precedent of
Church of England or Jewish
schools.
This sounds fine and dandy,

until foe question is asked—do
we want to create another
fistful of British-based
nationalisms, on top of the
Celtic nationalists we already
have? Perhaps it Is better to
regard Britain as a multi-ethnic
society with homogenous
schools. Just as the United
States has attempted to melt
down Its constituent parts
through its own schools. Mr
Baker's preference is for all

schools to teach the same cur-
riculum, in English. Some
parents' preferences will almost
surely be contrary to that
Again, you cannot have parental
choice without producing a
system in which rich or pushy
parents get their children into
the best schools, leaving foe
dregs worse off than they are
now. The expenditure of more
money on the sink schools is a
necessary part of any pro-
gramme to make up for that
More money? Yes, more
money. The Government may
be learning that while parental
choice is good for winning
votes it is the very devil to
put into practice.
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Charter -

Bights
From the Chairman, and
Chief Executive,
Britannia Airways

Sir, — i agreed with foe
greater part of Mr Pawrie’s first

letter (August. 12) apart from
his conclusion regarding ' foe
desirability of maintaining
“ second force " airline; I agree
with all his second contribution
(September 4) in response to
Sir Colin Marshall in which he
argues so correctly about
agreements between states

befog foe problem tor effective
competition in Europe, and it

was tor that very reason that
I disagreed with his defence of
maintaining foe “ Second force

”

airline. ...
What difference does BCal as

a separate entity make to foe
lack of competition in Europe?
When and . if . European
scheduled airline competition
comes about, then BCal — in-
dependent or amalgamated —- is

irrelevant, and in foe mean-
time it is equally . irrelevant
except on very narrow, argu-
ments. The issues are not com-
plex, bat they do have some
depth, and just as Mr Powrie
has exposed foe shallowness of
Sir Colin’s arguments, might I
also refer to Mr Lacking's com-
ments (August 25) about priori-
ties for the businessman and
foe inbound tourist over oat-
bound tourists?

Business passengers were 22
per cent of all UK passengers
in 1976. Ten years later the
percentage is 1&7 per cent. The
trend is down. Most inbound
tourist passengers do not mind
at which London airport they
arrive or depart- They do- travel"

—except on Goncorde—with a
tow business passengers who
do. The problem is to recon-
cile these two positions. -

The simple suggestion of not
allowing outbound tourists

(many of whom have contri-

buted to exports or inbound
tourism) their choice of an
airport front the- southeast,
when they have already been,
effectively excluded from
Heathrow, is not the answer.
In order to‘ -provide . effective
consumer choice- and effective

use of present and future air-

port capacity, a tofnfferi has to
be found which- recognise?, the-

effieiences of charter compared
with schednJed-in. passengers
per aircraft movement Xn X98E
the average number of passen-
gers per international charter
movement at GatwiCk was. 146.

The comparable figure.!:for
scheduled flights at Catwick
was 92 and has ih fact been
decreasing in recent yeirs,

while foe charter figure bar
been, increasing. And the Gat
wick charter figure exceeds

even the average passenger load

of 12$ on scheduled flights at

Heathrow.
. . „ ,

•

It is foe efficiency of Charter

flights which alleviates desk

Letters to theEditor

requirements, runway require-
ments and environmental fac-

tors. This efficiency, consumer
choice and interlining require-
ments have to-be acknowledged
in foe Eolation.
D. H. Davison.
Luton Airport,
Luton, Beds.

Promoting new
airports

From Mr B. Buckle

Sfo—Your . correspondent
(September S) is wrong to
state that fn ? order to promote
the new airports we need, we
TOgfct td have a Government
policy to * address this issue/*

what 3is needecT is' non-inter-
ference by Government and
two examples of what can be
achieved by private enterprise;

unfettered, spring to mind.
John Mowlem is just about to

complete the London City
Airport' at a cost of £30m. It

was built on time, within
budget and will handle 30JB00
aircraft movements per year,
Lydd Airports group has

Just spent £12m in rebuilding
and extending the airport

which will now be able to
handle lfim passengers a year.
Both airports meet the

highest environmental require-

ments and look like being
profitable. Neither would have
been contemplated pre-Thatcher
because of planning and other
controls and because of foe
monopoly position of the then
state-owned BA.
Bernard Boride.
4rS The Square,
Barnhart, Sussex..

Ineffident

market?
From Mr R. Biffgfubothm

Sir—Some years ago you pub-

lished a aeries of articles on foe
ffflniwif mdxket theory of

stocks' and shares, which car-

ried considerable conviction.

It would be interesting to learn

whether the London Market is

still to be considered efficient.

I do not refer to the- backlog

in settlements, which' is sup-

posed to be temporary, but to

two other developments.

The attack on insider-

trading. Fart of tile efficient

market theory was the beBef
that everything that is to be
known about a share is in-

truded to the' price. If insiders

are inhibited then their know-
ledge is not included, in foe
price.

1

The absurdly small lots in

which market-makers are pre-

pared to trade in gamma and
delta' shares. Often one would
be prepared to take a lower

price to get rid of a reasonable
line, but foey will not offer.
Thus foe priee Is artificially
sustained.
Another possible cause of" inefficiency" in foe theory

sense is the huge proportion of
dealings between market-
makers themselves. Presumably
this to a large extent is mere
Jousting, with little relation to
what.is known about the share.
R.' N. Higginbotham,
55 Cleaner Square, SELL

Evolution, not
revolution

From the Chairman,
Noah Biotechnology Group.

Sir,—In his article (Septem-
ber 5) on "Unnatural selection"
Giles Merritt tends to paint a
rather frightening image of bio-
technology and talks of a form-
ing revolution.
Bovine Somatotropin (BSD

is rightly shown as a means of
Improving the efficiency of
milk production but the auto-
matic transmission of efficiency
into increased surpluses is

f-erroaeoilfi. In Europe, milk
levels are determined by
quotas, if outputs are thus con-
trolled survival becomes a mat-
ter of improving efficiency —
hence the role of BST. Socio-
economic studies on BST show
only minor effects on the struc-
ture of foe European dairy
industry, improving financial

security will allow formers to
be less dependent on foe farm
subsidy system.

If foe political will existed

swings to production cost
could be- passed an to foe con-
sumer. Biotechnology can bene-
fit aB, given the chance,

revolution becomes evolution.

C- DaviSj
Blanco Products,
Kingsdere Road,
Basingstoke, Hants,

Shareholders*

interests

From Mr G. SeweU

. Sir,—Barry Riley (September

5} is right to oration foe
mavimteing of shareholders'

wealth. There is an implication

of optimisation here as well

In today's rapidly changing and
often volatile markets there is

no chance of achieving either

of these objectives.

The Japanese have shown
that foe answer lies in a
strategy that creates wealth to-

morrow at foe expense of to-

day’s bottom line. Such action

may well minimise the return

to shareholders in foe short

term.
This issue points again to the

long time window necessary to
create success and wealth. The
pace of change and competition
acts the other way to force a
shorter time in which to adapt
and stay competitive.
Companies need to convince

shareholders that wealth is foe
product of a long time window
on profits and a fast response
to market pressures.

G.SeweH~

44, Leamington Crescent,
South Harrow,
Middlesex.

Tax and the

home
Front Mr A. Nelson

Sir, — I have considerable
difficulty in following foe
reasoning of Ur John G.
Griffith (September 7) concern-
ing foe exemption from Capital
Gains Tax of one’s sole or main
residence. So for as I can see,
none of foe consequences he
indicates is a result of this

factor, and all would be greatly
aggravated were foe Chancellor
foolish enough to adopt his

ideas. He appears to believe

that the purchasers of houses
buy them in order to obtain

foe benefit of this exemption,
but surely this puts foe cart

before the horse. House prices

rise because of foe relationship
of demand to supply, and foe
demand for housing to foe
south-east is high and rising
because of the drift of industry
and population to this part of
foe country.

If CGT arose on the sale of

a private residence, foe result

would be that the seller could
no longer buy another house of
crmila-p quality in a similar
area. The effect on residential

mobility would be devastating.

Those elderly people who now
sell and take smaller properties

would certainly largely cease to
do so, and foe result would be

a strangulation of the present

supply of houses with the

inevitable result that foe only
available houses would then
tend to be new bouses. Far

from staying on in houses

which are too large for them,

the elderly today frequently

sell and buy a flat, retaining

suCh profits as they make for

investment. This would cease,

and such houses would cease

to be available to even the most

virtuous of citizens (though

what virtue has to do with it

I cannot imagine).

The solution is certainly not

that advocated by Mr Griffith.

MnrTi more sensible would be

the removal of the current

absurd rent restrictions which

have done more damage to the

hmiftfng market over a longer

time than any other single

factor.

A. W. Nelson.

Hedgerows, Orchard Rd,

Pratts Bottom, Kent

Runninga Scania means operatingone of
the most reliable and fuel-efficient trucks in

the world.

Atthesame time we realise that outright

purchase isn’talways the best solution to

settingthe wheels in motion.

That'swhy Scania have nowadded a new
and vital flexible link to the already impress-

ive line-up of Lifeline back-up services.

With Lifeline Lease you can now choose
to contract hire a Scania and use it like

yourown, butwithout runningthe risk of

incurringthe problems ofownership.There
is no major capital outlay, so easingcash
flow All repairs and maintenance can be
included so you can budget ahead with the
utmost predictability.

Administration is reduced.Wetake care

ofpaperwork while advising and helping

you to comply with the ever increasing

demands ofcommercial vehicle legislation.

Lifeline Lease It could prove to be-your
mostcost effective method ofthe
acquisition and operation of trucks.

Whilewe take care
ofyour trucks,
you mind your
own business.

#
SCANIA

Scania (Great Britain) Limited,

Milton Keynes MK1 5 8HB, Buckinghamshire.

Tel: 0908 614040. Telex: 825376
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Subdued Brazilian reaction to debt plan retreat
Thkrk was subdued reaction

totbe retreat by Mr Lulz Carlos
Bresser Pereira, the Brazilian
Finance Minister, from a plan
to convert half the country's
$68bn debt to banks into bonds
in the face of US opposition,

amid awareness that the con-
frontation was as much Bra-
zil's own doing.
Hoping for a political suc-

cess, President Jose Sarney re-

vealed the proposal last week,
just before Hr Pereira flew to

Europe for an international
debt conference. The scant de-
tails of the plan created a nega-
tive reaction from internation-

al bankers, who felt they were
once again being presented
with a unilateral position.

The Finance Minister, ac-
cording to a Estado de Sao Pa-

olo newspaper editorial, made
the error of imposing the pro-
posal before sittingdown to ne-
gotiations with hank creditors
later in the month.At least, the
editorial continued, Mr Per-
eira retreated with honour
when he realised Brazil was
goingdown a dead-end street
Facing crossfire abroad, and

certain of more at home, Mr
Pereira said: "I retreated a lit-

tle bit bnt only a little," after
his meeting with Hr James
Baker, the US Treasury Secre-
tary. He accused the foreign
press ofdistorting the proposal
and creating the animosity.
Brazilians feel that for as

yet nurevealed reasons, Mr
Pereira has tried to pnt the
best face on a return to conven-
tional means of debt negotia-

BY ANN CHARTERS IN SAO
PAULO

iion by adopting exit bonds.
A leading economist famil-

iar with the proposal said: "Ne
one naively expected it to be
accepted outright especially
since the minister presented it

before talking to the parties in-

volved. But it is unlikely that

the proposal has been com-
pletely abandoned because it

creates a politically embar-
rassing situation".

Future debt negotiations are
now likely to be more difficult

as a result of the "media trial"

of the latest Brazilian propos-
al. A concern persists that ne-
gotiations are not taken seri-

ously enough, and that the
precipitous and public debnt

of the latest proposal did not
help to allay these worries.
This is very messy,1

' one in-

ternational banker comment-
ed. "Brazil is treating the inter-

national financial community
mnch like the domestic market
- every day a different story.”

Apart from uneven support
e receives on the foreign debtbe receives on the foreign debt

plan from bis political party,

thePMDB, whieh has a majori-
ty in congress, Mr Pereira
faces tough opposition from
ministers and governors who
are upset with his efforts to
contain public spending.
Agreement of the 1988 budget
for the powerful state compa-
nies is certain to be another
pitched battle.
The economy Is now official-

ly in its "flexible pricing

Death of Brazilian land reform
minister, Page S

Alexander Nicoll says a new bank loan deal may end moratorium oh interest

US scores coup by heading off Bresser
THE US TREASURY’S move to
head off Brazil’s radical debt
securitisation plan has raised
the possibility that an interim
deal on a new bank loan may be
attempted in order to end the
seven-month-old moratorium on
Brazilian interest payments.
Mr James Baker, the US Trea-

sury Secretary, scored a coup in

persuading Mr Luiz Carlos
Bresser Pereira, Brazil’s Fi-
nance Minister, to drop on
Tuesday a plan - unveiled less
than a week beforehand - to
convert compulsorily half of
Brazil's $68bn debt to banks in-

to long-term, low-interest
bonds.

If seriously pursued, the plan
would have completely changed
the course of the five-year-old
debt crisis. It would have forced
quick and substantial write-offs
by banks of loans to Brazil and
probably to many other coun-
tries.

Mr Bresser Pereira has now
publicly committed himselfto a
return to the conventional ap-
proach - the most likely out-
come of which would be a Full

new loan and rescheduling
agreement next year embodying
an expansion of the "menu of

. V • .«r'-

Bresser Pereira: His radical
plan ruled onL

options' approach first adopted
in Argentina's package this

year.
Mr Baker appears in return,

however, to have agreed to pnt
the Treasury’s weight behind

the idea of a new bank loan
which would be advanced with-
out Brazil having to seek an
agreement from the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund.
An interim deal of this kind

would fund interest payments
due in 1987. and could thus be
of perhaps some $4bn. Bankers
speculated yesterday that if

such a request were made, it

might include the option for

banks either to advance new
money or to capitalise the over-

due interest - add it on to the
principal
Such a loan would restore the

flow of interest to banks. This
would be especially crucial for

US banks which face new losses
and provisions if US regulators
next month declare Brazilian
debt "value-impaired".
The radical nature of Mr

Bresser Pereira’s proposal and
its hasty withdrawal have, how-
ever, raised many questions in
bankers’ minds about the minis-
ter. Their confidence in him
had already been eroded since
he was appointed in April. At
that stage, he appeared more
likely to adopt a conciliatory at-

titude than bis crusading prede-
cessor, Mr Dilson Fonaro.
He appeared to have no philo-

sophical opposition to a return
to the IMF, but has since failed
to win the support of his party
for such a move. Some bankers
believe the highly public ap-
proach currently being adopted
represents image-malting ahead
of the November elections in
Brazil rather than a serious at-

tempt to address the debt prob-
lem.
Support in the International

banting community for a quick
interim loan could be very diffi-

cult to muster, bankers say.

Bankers have generally urged
Brazil to seek long-term solu-

tions to its problems rather
than short-term fixes.

James Baker: Offer of blacking
from Treasury.

Even though banks would
have a strong incentive to make
a new loan - that interest pay-
ments from their largest debtor
would resume - many would
still find it difficult to advance
money without some assurance
about the Handling ofthe econo-
my.
With the annual IMF/Worid

Bank meetings approaching in
just over two weeks' time, the
leading banks could face strong
official US pressure to strike a

Schlueter to form new Danish coalition
BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN AND QUENTIN PEB.IN BRUSSELS

MR POUL SCHLUETER. the
Danish Prime Minister, su-

prised the country yesterday
with the resignation of his four
party non-Social ist coalition,

following an indecisive result

in Tuesday’s parliamentary
elections.
But hours later, after leaders

of the nine parties represented
in the new parliament had giv-

en their advice to Queen Mar-
grethe n, Mr Schlueter said he
would be forming an identical
coalition today.
Financial markets took the

political uncertainty badly,

with the share price index
plunging 11.5 per cent and bond
prices weakening.
One immediate consequence

of the election result was to

bring into question the stability

of Denmark's presidency of the
EC Council of Ministers. There
was no panic in Brussels yester-

day about the immediate future,

but in the longer term, any last-

ing solution to the Community’s
perennial budget crisis, and re-

al reforms of the Common Agri-

cultural Policy - both on the
agenda for the coming months -

will need a strong lead from the
Danish presidency.

Officials in Brussels still ex-
pect this weekend’s informal
meeting of finance ministers to
go ahead, especially in the light

of the successful meeting of
central bank governors in Basle
which agreed on new measures
to reinforce the European Mon-
etary System.
The new version of what is

known in Denmark as the "four
leafed clover" will lack the sta-

ble support on which it could
count in the last Folketing, or
parliament "We shall present
our programme to the Folketing
when it reopens on October 6
and then we shall to see who
wants to work with us," said Mr
Schlueter, after being asked by
the Queen yesterday evening to
lead the negotiations for the
formation of the new govern-
ment
The four parties in the coali-

tion are Mr Schlueter’s Conser-
vative Party, the Liberals, the

Danish premier Poul Schlueter:
set to form a new coalition

Centre Democratic Party, and
the Christian Peoples Party.

They have a total of70 out of 179

seats, seven fewer than last

time.

The coalition’s fate, now de-
pends on its ability to win the
support of two other parties,

who fail to agree on anything.
They are Radical Liberals, a
moderate but pacifist party of
the centre, and the right-wing
tax-protest Progress Party.

The latter gained a decisive
influence on the future of the
coalition when it went ahead
fromsix to nine seats. Including
the Progress Party and the Rad-
icals, the six non-Socialist par-
ties have a two seat majority of
90.

Mr Schlueter could have sol-

diered on without the brief dis-
solution of his government But
he said that it was a better con-
stitutional procedure to resign
in order to allow party leaders
to advise the Queen.
The six non-socialist parties

all recommended the Queen to
call upon Mr Schlueter once
more.
Upset for markets. Page 42.

Moscow
may back

UN call
Continued from Page 1

UK telecom chief quits amid criticism
BY DAVID THOMAS fN LONDON

SIR George Jefferson, chairman
of British Telecom, flagship of
the UK Government’s privatisa-
tion programmers to quit at the
end ofthis month.
His surprise decision was an-

nounced at yesterday's annual
meeting of the giant company
which was privatised in 1884. It
comes at a time when BT - the
UK’s chief supplier of telecom-
munication services - is facing a
barrage of criticism over its
quality ofservice.
Sir George has been with BT

for seven years and will be suc-
ceeded as chairman by Chief
Executive Mr Ian Vallance, 44.

Sir George initially intended
stepping down last year, but
was asked to stay on by fellow
directors until the General
Election was over and the oppo-
sition Labour Party’s threat to

renationalise BT removed.
While Sir George had given no

hint recently that he was likely
to go at this stage in BTs devel-
opment, his decision was seen
in the City ofLondon as entirely
personal.
In his speech. Sir George said

1987 had been a difficult year
because of what be called an
unsatisfactory level of service
in the first six months, largely
due to the telephone engineers’
strike in January and February.
The criticism aimed at BT

during the summer - although
ill-informed in places - had
"struck a genuine cord of dis-
content" among the public, he
admitted.
Mrs Margaret Thatcher’s Gov-

ernment has made it clear that
it is keeping a close eye on the
group, whose poor public image-

has tarnished an otherwise pop-
ular programme ofstate compa-
ny sell-offs.

Analysts were more surprised
by the appointment ofMr Vall-
ance, who as chief executive
has been responsible for the
day-to-day operations through
the period when the company
has run into quality problems.
Mr Vallance has spent his en-
tire career in BT and its prede-
cessor organisation.
Mr Vallance's emergence to

take on the role of chairman as
well is seen as evidence that the
Government has not interfered
in the appointment through its

position as a major shareholder
with a 49 per cent stake.
Mr Vallance is unlikely to

change the company’s main
strategy, which is based on a
massive investment programme

to replace BTs outdated net-
work.

The company’s first quarter
statement, showing pre-tax
profits up by 11.8 per cent to

£561m, was partly behind a 7p
fall in the share price yesterday
to 262p.

Widely regarded as highly ca-
pable, he is also considered by
some to be overcautious and
unwilling to introduce radically
new initiatives if BTs perfor-
mance foils to improve suffi-
ciently as a result of its present
policy. He is also unlikely to
take major risks in pushing BT
outside its traditional business
into either overseas activities
or manufacturing.

Vallance profile Page 11

gets* which Iraq claimed to
have hiton Tuesday night were
tug-boats at Iran’s Kharg island
oil terminal.

In the last two days both Iran
and Iraq have sent high level
missions to lobby Moscow. On
Tuesday the Iranian deputy
Foreign Minister, Mr Moham-
mad Jawad Larijani, saw Mr Ed-
uard Shevardnadze, the Soviet
Foreign Minister, who told him
that Moscow wanted the war to
end as quickly as possible.
Yesterday both Mr Shevard-

nadze and Mr Nikolai Ryzhkov,
the Soviet Prime Minister, re-
ceived an Arab League delega-
tion, including Mr Tariq Aziz,
the Iraqi Foreign Minister, as
well as his colleagues from Ku-
wait and North Yemen, and the
Arab League
Secretary-General.
The Soviet Union, which is

Iraq's major arms supplier, and
a frequent target of Iran's Is-

lamic revolutionary invective,
clearly leans to the Arab side in

the argument and is pleased
that the US has been willing to
cooperate in efforts to end the
war through the Security Coun-
cil It has leased three tankers
to Kuwait and provided them
with a naval escort, which Iran
has so far been careful not to
challenge.
At the same time Moscow has

repeatedly denounced the
Western, especially US. naval
build-up in the Gulf, and may
try tomake anyUN arms embar-
go conditional on withdrawal
from the area of all extraneous
naval forces.

• The latest manoeuvring came
as more foreign warships were
preparing to leave for the Gulf
and a Kuwaiti supertanker
hoisted the Red Ensign for the
first time. The Netherlands
agreed this week to deploy two
minehuntera in the region,
bringing the total number of
foreign navies represented to
six.

Palmier and Mitsubishi in Van link
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when it is pnt up for sale by the
French Government
Mr Gerhard Liener, the direc-

tor responsible for Daimlers
commercial vehicle division,

said the van deal could be
signed within six months.
Daimler does not produce

light vans because it does not
have suitable car components
to incorporate in them. Its

Transporter heavy van range is

10 years old and not due for re-

placement for some time. But
Daimler's production volume is

much lower than its European
rivals’ and this has an adverse

impact on the group's costs.
Daimler will produce more

than 68,000 heavy vans at its

Dusseldorf factory in Germany
this year and 15.000 in Spain.
Mitsubishi sells about 25,000
vans a year in Europe.
Mr Liener said the van sector

was the fastest-growing in the
commercial vehicle business
worldwide and Daimler pre-
dicted it would continue to be
so for the next 15 to 20 years.
As for the potential relation-

ship with Mitsubishi in Japan,
paimler gets access to an ex-
tremely strong dealer network
there complementary to its ex-

isting arrangements whereby it

has its own import subsidiary
which sells to the Yanasi retail-
ing group. European car pro-
ducers regularly complain at
the difficulty of recruiting
strong dealers in Japan.
Referring to the Matra pur-

chase, Mr Reuter said the
French company also wanted
the relationship to be cemented
with a small shareholding. Ma-
tra would co-operate with
Daimler’s new subsidiaries.
AEG, the electronics company,
and Dornier, the aerospace
group on the development of
such things as semiconductors,
space technology and a wide
range oftechnical systems.
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THE LEX COLUMN
phase". Petrol and alcohol
prices rose 8 per cent lastweek
for the sixth time thi« year.
The number o£companies sub-
ject to government authorised
price increases was Increased,
while some sectors, such as ho-
tels and imported foods, were
fold prices coaid be freety ad-
justed.
Rents were allowed to in-

crease after the freeze, but are
linked to increases in Trea-
sury bills, not to the index by
which salaries are allowed to'
rise. Since Treasury bills are
rising faster there are already
strong complaints from the
population.

BT rings the
m

changes

new' deal just as they did at the
same meetings a year ago when
the US forced through a mnch
more comprehensive package
for Mexico.

It was that agreement, howev-
er, which then took more than
half a year to arrange with the
rest of Mexico’s bank creditors,
and persuaded many banters
that they needed to toughen
their approach. It was a key in-
fluence on banks’ decision to
build up their cushions against
Third World exposure by mak-

,

ing provisions.

The Mexican deal was on
terms which banks did not like,

with a precedent-setting H per
cent margin over London inter-

bank offered rates, and contain-
ing few ofthe financing alterna-
tives on the "menu*.

Mr Bresser Pereira has al-

ready said that Brazil wishes to
pay no margin at all over Libor.
Given this week's damaging
events, it will be even more im-
portant for him politically to be
seen to win a victory on this
score.
Banks are also likelyto be un-

happy about Brazil's deferral of
a decision on an IMF approach.
Even ifBrazil was unable to em-
brace the IMF, banters have ar-
gued that the country must
adopt an economic programme
which would win the IMF’s en-
dorsement ifit were asked.

When a privatised monopoly
such as British Telecom is fac-
ing intense criticism from its

consumers, a tightening of its

regulatory framework and the
sale of the Government’s re-
maining stake, it is perhaps a
good moment for the chairman
to leave. The arrival at such a
moment of a charismatic lead-
er, able to inspire staff and put
it across to customers that
something is being done to im-
prove the service, could make a
significant difference to the
market’s view ofthe stock
Yet such an opportunity

seems to have been missed at
BT. Sir George Jefferson’s an-
nouncement of his departure at
the annual meeting yesterday,
and the choice oflain Vallance
as his successor, was not what
the market wanted to bear.
Whatever his merits, Mr Vall-
ance’s disadvantage is that he
comes from within BT when
what is needed is some fresh
talent An outsider could create
the illusion (or even the reality)
that the culture was being
changed and the criticisms
tackled.
Indeed, there is a touch ofthe

bad old ways about BTs deci-
sion to slow the rate of staff re-
ductions, also revealed yester-
day, even if the engineers are
needed to improve the service,
as BT argues. With a price
freeze on, cost containment
ranks alongside volume gains as
the way to improve returns.
Pre-tax profits, up by less than
12 per cent in the first quarter,
are rising mnch less quickly
than the industrial average, as
befits a Lowly-rated utility. Still,

with profit margins over 23 per
cent and capital expenditure
not outrageously high at rough-
ly . twice . the depreciation
charge, there is-plenty of scope
for Oftei to toughen the regula-
tory regime in 1989. And with 49
per cent ofthe equity overhang-
ing the market, the shares have
little chance of performing in
the short term - barring, of
course, a vendor-inspired ramp.

the past, and while it is quite

Share price relative to

FT-A All-Share index
130 :

prepared to issue more paper
for future acquisitions. Sir Jef-

-

frey Stirling has made a point of ;

not having rights issues. Mean-
while. the financial effects of

the Zeebrugge tragedy appear
to have had a minimal impact
on the group's performance. Eu-
ropean Ferries suffered some
loss of market share in the im-
mediate aftermath, but this has
since been recovered. And
while Uie acquisition did no
more than break even in the *

first six months, it should con-
tribute to a strong second half
and help P & O earn upwards of
£260m, or 46p a share, in the

year as a whole.
7
°1984 85 86 87

problems, which resulted from
an over-dependence on energy
lending, would involve a hefty
dose of official assistance, and
the only question has been how
mnch would be necessary. Yes-
terday, the US Government un-
veiled its rescue plan for .the
troubled bank and' it -is clear
that the costs ofcleaningup the-
bad debts ofthe US banking sys-
tem remain exceptionally high.
The authorities are desper-

ately anxious to show that yes-
terday’s bailout- of Texas's
fourth biggest bank is a very dif-

ferent story from the 1984 res-
cue of Continental Illinois, the
big Chicago bank, which had to
be effectively nationalised, in
order to restore international
confidence. However, the US
Government Is having to lend
close to $lbn in order to per-
suade an adventurous investor
group to chip in 5500m of new
capital - and it is far from clear
that it will get its money back.

P&O

First City Bancorp
The Texas-based First City

Bancorp has been at the top of
the US bank regulators' prob-
lem list for many months and
everyone from the Bank ofScot-
land to the big New York money
centre banks has cast their eyes
over its battered corpse and de-
cided that it was too expensive
to save.

It has been common knowl-
edge that the onlysolution to its

The combination of a 45 per
cent rise in first half profits, a
one fifth rise in the dividend
and the absence of the ru-
moured rights issue meant that
P & 0’s shares were one of the
few bright spots in the market
yesterday. Despite the near
doubling in borrowings since
the year end, the company is
very relaxed about the upward
blip in its debt load. It also
looks as ifthe traditional strong
cash flow in the second halfwill
bring gearing down from a peak
of 62 per cent to under 50 per
cent by the year end, and to a
more normal 40 per cent in the
next year or so.
Given the more than £lbn of

properties in its balance sheet,
the new styleP&O can afford to
be more highly geared than in

BTR
The market's recent worries

about the big conglomerates
were evidently premature. Af- •

ter Hanson’s characteristically
adroit purchase of Kidde, here
is BTR producing 25 per cent 1'.

organic growth in first half prof-
its and an improvement of two
percentage points in trading
margins. For each in its way, .

there is life in the formula yet ;

The 14.5 per cent trading mar- -

gins are particularly significant

for a company which puts re-

turn on sales at the centre of Its . tf

,

philosophy. Never mind the ab-
solute level, just keep it going
up. Though there is plainly a
limit to this, the group can point
to margins three points higher 7
still back in the days before it

absorbed Tilling and Dunlop.
Again, the image of BTR as be-
ing in mature markets is at odds

~

with profit rises of between a
third and a half in construction,
transportation and sports —

'

goods. The market evidently J _.

drew the wrong conclusion from --
the failure of the Pilkingtonlrid L- -

- that BTR needs big acquisi-
tions to keep growing. But then, _
it drew the wrong conclusion T:r

about Hanson as well - that big -

acquisitions were no longer6# : _\

be found.

Meanwhile, the Stewart-
Warner deal just concluded
could point to smaller-scale am-
bitions on BTR’s part. This may
be no bad thing from the vk#*
point of the market, which
seems to be leaning to organic
rather than acquired growth as
a matter of fashion. It is not
however, reflected in the share
price. At 344p and on forecast
profits of £630m, the shares are
on a prospective multiple :of
13.5 - smack in line with Ban-
son.

ANATOMY OF A STAR
Our star comprises four arrow-

heads. each ofwhich contain, in Arab
calligraphy, two words: Commercial
Bank.

This is the corporate symbol ofthe
Commercial Bank ofKuwait, famous
for its pioneering approach to Middlc
Easr banking.

We were the first Kuwaiti bank
to establish a foreign exchange dealing
room; first to introduce automated
letters ofcredit; and first to link all

branches on-line to a central computer.

Now we’re leading the way with
forward rate agreements, interest rate
swaps, currency options and interest
rate options.

With strong contacts in 8') countries
mam- major companies are alreadv
enjoying die benefits ofour services
So could you. AnJ ar very competitive
prices, too.

Bear us in mind next time you
haw a special need. Commercial Bank
of Kuwait promisesyou an open mind
and some very imaginative thinking.
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John Wicks examines the up-market aspirations of Canada’s leading drinks group

Seagram makes a sparkling move towards quality
CANADA'S Bronfman family, al-

ready the, largest shareholders in

Seagram, might in future own an
even larger stake in the Montreal-
based wines ami spirits group - the
world’s largest
"We think we're into a good thing

and we should like to increase our
share,” says Mr Edgar Bronfman.
Born in 1029 to Seagram founder
Samuel Bronfman, he became a
naturalised 1XS citizen in 1955 and
Seagram’s chairman and ehfof ex-

ecutive in 1975.

Through the Edgar Miles Bronf-
man Trust, he owns 18.56 per cent
of Seagram’s share capital and,

with his brother Charles and other
family members, owns about 38 per
cent of the company’s common
stock.

The family's satisfaction with its

investment is understandable. In-

cluding income from its 22.6 per
cent stake in Da Pont, fee largest

US chemical group, Seagram’s net
earnings are seen as rising to more
than $500m for the current-year
ending January 31, compared with
$42&5m in 1986-87, with turnover
due to increase from S&34bn to an
estimated SS^bn.

Although luge sectors of the in-

ternational wins and spirits busi-

ness are beset by flagging markets,
Seagram sees further expansion,
ahead. But this will be angled very
much at profitable premium brands
rather than at volume growth.

In fact, over the past two years.

Seagram has been carrying out an
active divestment programme to re-

duce its presence in the lower price

brackets. It has disposed of such
leading US wines as Raul Masson,
Taylor, and Great Western, as well

as various non-US labels innhwting

BicasoK and Tbnino in Italy, Bode-
ga Palaeio in Spain and a stake in

New Zealand's Montana wines.
Ai fee same time, there has been

significant growth in the consider-

ably more lucrative fine wines sec-

tor.

The group has long had substan-
tial holdings in this field, among
them. the boose of Sandeman, the
Mumm and PSnierJouet cham-
pagne companies, the German spar-
kling wines Mumm-Sekt and Ma-
theus Mueller “MM” and the dis-

tributors Barton & Guestier, the

largest single US importer of

French wines.

. In California, it bought Starling
Vineyards in 1983 and has since
doubled the units acreage largely

due to the acquisition of the presti-

gious Winery Lake spread.
"We are dedicated to expansion in

fine wines,” says Mr David Sacks,
Seagram president He adds that

the company is "constantly on the
lookout for good agamies and
hrand namw, both in the US and
elsewhere.”
Tha rationale behind is not

just a qu^t for quality as such. The
market for table whies, says Mr
Sacks, is falling off everywhere.

Benetton in financial services deal
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN MILAN

BENETTON, the Italian rinthihg

groupwhich has embarked upon an
ambitious diversification into finan-

cial services, yesterday annrmnppd
the purchase of 35 per. cent of Eu-
romobiliare Gestione, the fund
management company owned by
the Milan-based Euromobiliare, a
leading investment bank.

The purchase, carried out by Ben-
etton's Ini-Holding fmanwal ser-

vices subsidiary, will also, see the
latter acting as distribution agent
for four 'different EurombbiHare
mutual funds. Financial terms of

the deal were not disclosed, but it

has teen learned that Benetton is

paying between L2bn (5L5m) and
L3bn (S2.3m) for the iriylte in Eu-
romobfliara Gestione.

Three Benetton group executives

are to join the board of Euromobfi-
iare Gestione. They are Mr Giovan-
ni Franzi, the former investment

banking thief at Merrill Lynch in

:
Londonwho isnowmanagingdirec-
tor of. Ib-Holdlng, Mr Gianfranco
Cassol, who runs In-Holding's dis-

tribution network, and Mr Gianni

Minn of the family compa-
ny.

With this latest move Mr Franzi
is now piecing together at In-Hold-
ing a financial services group in-

volved in leasing, factoring, mnfrmi

funds, personalised portfolio man-
agement, insurance products, secu-

rities underwriting, currency and
interest rate swaps, distribution of
financial products and corporate fi-

nance in general The aim is to
achieve a 50-50 mix between cloth-

ing'and financial services in Benet-
ton group revenues.

while that for premium labels is

holding its own or improving.
Seagram’s sparkling wines seem

to be doing particularly well
Mumm and Perrier-Jouet today ac-

count for 25 per cent of the US
champagne market; the two Ger-
man brands are said to be "doing

spectacularly"; and Seagram last

year bought the Italian spariding-

wine producer Maschio to strength-

en its position on a generally "dy-

namic European market”
Any purchase of new acreage,

thmigh, seems likely to be concen-
trated in the US, with its large nnm-

SEAGRAM yesterday reported a
sharp rise in second-quarter
earnings to $139.4m or $L46 a
share from $llGL7m or SL23 a
year earlier, taking the first-half

total to $255,3m or KL07 a share

against $216Jm or £127, writes

Bqbert Gibbens in Montreal

The increases reflect strong inr

let-national sales, a slowing de-
cline in North American alcohol

consumption, and dramatic
growth in cooler sales in the first

half of 1987.

Sales and other income was
$L7bn for the six months ended
July 31, against SL4bn a year
earlier, and net income from
spirits and wines was $872m
against $35.7m.

ber of so-called boutique wineries.

Mr Bronfman says the company
would just as soon import from oth-

er countries as own vineyards here.

Seagram, of course, remains a
major player in the international

spirits hnsinftwt with whiskies (and
whiskeys) such as Ghivas Regal,

Glenlivet, Crown Royal and Four
Roses, the Myers and Captain Mor-
gan rums and Seagram's gin. Here,
the group is gaming market share
but in a generally pawning market
Chivas Regal is today the top-sell-

ing premium scotch, while the gin

brand is the US market leader.

Rada increases
forestry stake
By Daf Hayward in Woffington

RADA, (he New Zealand invest-

ment group, has achieved its tar-

get of obtaining44 per cent of the

shares in New s—*»"«* Forest

Products (NZFPi It will continue

bqying at its oner price of 59®

cents (US$310) a share until to-

morrow afternoon to give small

investors the to accept

the offer.

Since it made its bid On Wed-
nesday, it has acquired 20m
shares,including 12m secured off

the market from institutions.

There have been recent acquisi-

tions such as the Schariachberg

brandy company in Germany and
Piave, the Italian grappa company.
But overall, there is less interest in

tiiis sector than in wines.
Mr Sacks admits that among his

dreams would be the of a

"standard scotch” on the US mar-
ket, a premium US whiskey or a
premium brand of gin. But none of

these seems likely to be realised in

the foreseeable future.

Much more interesting is the

range of “cordials," a term which In

the US includes everything from li-

queurs to flavoured schnapps. Con-
sumption ofthese is growing fast in

the US and Seagram intends to con-

tinue its expansion there. It has re-

cently acquired an initial 37.5 per
cent stake in Aperol, an Italian ap-

eritif company, as well as contract-

ing to buy a French manufacturer
<rf creme de cassis.

Whatever the case, the alcohol-

beverage business offers only finite

growth for a growth-minded compa-
ny like Seagram - and one with
high and rising income levels.

The question of how to expand
outside the traditional field of oper-

ations will now arise. Apart from a

probable further buyback of a little

more of its own stock, the company
will have to look at alternative in-

vestments before the end of the

century.

"We have not been idle" says Mr
Bronfman to the question of such

diversification. "We have looked at
a lot of things - but we're not parti-

cularly anxious to chase anything
at present Something may happen
but we’re not in a restless mood."
For the time being, Seagram

seems unlikely to raise its partici-

pation in Du Pont It had originally

acquired a 20.2 per cent stake in a
1981 transaction involving a large
packet of Conoco shares. Seagram
has since expanded this sharehold-

' ing to 22.6 per cent
Although it has the right to raise

this further to 25 per cent before
April 1986, Mr Bronfman says that
"the way the market is, I don't think

I could talk my board into this.” In

any case, he adds, Seagram is al-

ready treated as if it held a full 25
per cent by an agreement on board
representation which comes into ef-

fect in 1989.

Mr Bronfman says he is very
happy with the Du Pont sharehold-

ing. in response to claims that his

family is already bringing pressure

to bear on the Du Pont mangement
in Wilmington, Delaware, he con-

tends that “we exert less influence

than would be permissible.”

He says the family has "a superb

relationship” with Du Pbnt and
,

thinks highly of its management.
"It would be wrong to impute that

our presence had forced them to do
the thingstheyhave done,” says Mr
Bronfman though he does add, "but

they may have done them a little

faster.”

Enserch regroups unit
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

ENSERCH, the Dallas-based ener-

gy group, plans to restructure its

loss-making oilfield services seg-

ment and sell 20 per cent of the re-

organised assets.

The company said a registration

will be filed with the US Securities

& Exchange f-nnnnicsinn concern-

ing fee proposed sale. It added that

proceeds will be used to reduce out-

standing debt
The new organisation will suc-

ceed to fee name and most of the

current business activities of Bool

Co, a wholly-owned subsidiary. 00-

field services contributed 10 per

cent of Enserch revenues last year,

buthad an operating loss of $27.8m.

Enserch said details of the pro-

posed restructuring and public of-

fering wifibe available when the re-

gistration statement is filed later

this month.

It said no management changes

are contemplated. "Establishing a
market value for Pool Co should be
well regarded by Enserch sharehol-

ders as well as by employees of

Bool Co," the company said.

Volvo GM Truck to

spend $100m on US
capacity expansion
BY KENNETH GOODING IN FRANKFURT

VOLVO GM Truck Corporation is to

spend SI00m to expand capacity

and develop products in fee US.

This follows the decision by Gen-

eral Motors, fee world's largest mo-
tor group, to hand over its heavy
truck operations in the US and Can-

ada to the new company 76 per cent

owned by Volvo of Sweden which
will formally start operations next

January.
Mr Sten Langenius, president of

Volvo Truck Corporation, said dur-

ing fee run-up to the Frankfurt mo-
tor show yesterday, fee money
would mainly be spent at the New
River Valley plant in Virginia, but

fee Orville Ohio facility, previously

a cab assembly plant, would be ex-

panded so it can assemble GMC
Brigadier trucks.

in the long term, capacity at the

plants would be doubled from the

current 12,000 a year but, as a first

step, capacity would be lifted by 20

per cent to 25 per cent.

The Volvo Company expects

eventually to transfer all heavy

truck production from GM*s Pon-
tiac, Michigan, factory to fee plants

being expanded, but Mr Langenius
said no decision had yet been taken
about fee timing.

Last year GM sold 10,000 heavy
trucks in North America while Vol-

vo White, a Volvo, subsidiary, pro-

duced 11,000.

Mr Langenius also revealed that

the Volvo GM organisation had se-

lected about 250 dealers from the

combined network of 520. About 140

of that number would sell VolvoGM
trucks exclusively, representing a
significant strengthening of Volvo's

network in fee US.

Mr Langius said Volvo's truck

plants in the US and Europe were
currently operating at full capacity.

This would more than compensate
for the effects of a 25 per cent drop

In demand in Australia and Brasil,

pnd the almost total absence of

sales in fee Middle East As a result

Volvo would produce worldwide at

least 2,000 more trucks this year

than the 43,600 in 1986.

Gulf+ Western boosted

by publishing division
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN NEW YORK

GULF + WESTERN, the diversifi-

ed US services group, yesterday ex-

tended its string of successes wife a

25 per cent increase in third-quarter

earnings tO SI02.6m Or $1.66 a

share.

The earnings increase, which was
due primarily to a strong improve-

ment in the group's publishing op-

erations in the quarter to July, help-

ed Gulf 4- Western stock rise SLA to

$84% in early trading yesterday.

Sales revenues rose 10 per centto

S12bn in fee July quarter. The
group, which has recently been
transformed from a heavyweight
industrial conglomerate into an en-

tertainment, publishing and finan-

cial services concern, said feat its

Simon & Schuster subsidiary enjoy-

ed strong sales of school books as

well as good performances by its

consumer and international titles.

Paramount, the group’s Holly-

wood studio, produced a string of

hit summer movies, mriiiriing

Beveriy Hills Gipn and The Untou-
chables. Paramount consolidated

its position at fee top of the indus-

try wife 20 per cent of box office re-

ceipts in the first eight months of

this year.

Gulf + Western's financial ser-

vices operations made advances in

all its main businesses, despite an
increase in bad consumer debts.

MANUFACTURERS
HANOVER

This annouwBment appeara as a maaar of recwd orijt

Heron Inversiones, SA

8,000,000,000 pesetas
Long Term Revolving Credit Facility

Participants •
: _

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company. Sucursal en Espana

Banco de Bilbao. SA Banco Hispano Americano, SA Bank of America, SAE
Barclays Bank, PLC, Sucursal en Espafia

Credit Commercial de France, Sucursal en Espana

Dresdner Bank. A.G., Sucursal en Espana Midland Bank, PLC, Sucursal en Espana

Arranged by

"

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company

-July 1987-

The International Corporate

andGovernment Group

NEW ISSUE These Bonds having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

GoldStar
GOLDSTAR CO.,LTD.

(incorporated in theRepublicofKorea with limited liability

)

U.S. $30,000,000

1%% Convertible Bonds Due 2002

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

The Lucky Securities Co., Ltd.

Basque Indosuez

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets
Iwiwl

KDB Asia Limited

Manhattan Asia limited

Daishin Securities Co., Ltd.

Sanyo International Limited

July 1987

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Baring Brothers BC Co., limited

Daewoo Securities Co., Ltd.

Hyundai Securities Co., Ltd.

Sheatson Lehman Brothers International

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

Coryo Securities Cotp.

Dongsuh Securities Co. Ltd.

Tongyang Securities Co. Ltd.
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Mtofthesesecaritias beeieg been :oLL this enxouoctnitntappearsisa metierofrecord oofy.

NFW ISSUE

accouriCBHES

$74,750,000

Robert Half International Inc.

7y4% Convertible Subordinated Debentures due 2012

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets Kidder, Peabody & Co,

Robert HalfInternational Inc

is pleased to announce its acquisition of

Robert HalfLtd.

with offices in

London, Windsor, Manchester Birmingham

These securities hone been placed overseas, thisanmnmamad
appears as a matter ofrecord only.

S. Fr. 25,000,000
(minimBig)

St. Genevieve Resources Ltd.
Convertible Bonds 1987-1992

in one or more tranches

Hiefollowing institutionspurchased the firat tranche of Swiss

Francs 25/000,000 Convertible Bonds and placed them pur-

suant to apublic subscription.

Banque Indosuez

Chase Manhattan Bank
(Suisse)

Manufacturers Hanover
(Suisse) S.A.

Alpha Securities AG
Credit des Bergues

The Industrial Bank of Japan
(Schweiz)AG
J. Henry Schroder BankAG
Socfefe Fmancfere de Gen&ve

August 1987

Chemical N.Y. Market

Bank Hensaer& GeAG
Grindlays Bank p.I.c.

(a member ofANZ Group)

SamuelMontagu (Suisse) SA
BankmvestAG

The Loim-Tenn CreditBank ofJapan
(Schweiz) AG

Vaigea&mSJL.

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE

Bond secures Kalgoorlie takeover
BY CHIUS 5HERWELL IN SYDNEY

north kalgtjrli mines,
the large gold mining operation
controlled by Mr Alan Bond,
the Perth entrepreneur, through
hla private family interests, an-
nounced yesterday that & has
secured 65-70 per cent of Gold
Mines Of Kalgoorlie in Us
AS575m (US$420m) takeover
bid.

The announcement oame with
publication of the group’s
results, showing that for the
year to June the gold boom and
another two takeovers had
brought a nemrtrebting of after-

tax earnings and a doubling of
revenues.

North Kalguzil Mines first

unveiled its takeover of Gold
Mines of Kalgoorlie two months
ago, when ft purchased a 19.9
per cent stake hi the target
company from Western Mining.
The bid closed yesterday, and

Alan Bond: gains control of
the Golden Wle

the precise number of accept-
ances will be disclosed today.

But the group said that pre-

liminary figures indicated
acceptances of between 65 and
70 per cent.

The deal gives Mr Bond
control of the fabled M Golden
Mile " In Kalgoorlie— the West
Australian wtiwiny town which
is at the heart of the country’s
richest gold producing area.

Mr Bond, 49, whose interests

include brewing and media
companies, announced last

month that Dallhold Invest-

ments, the private company
holding his family interests, was
to spend USgSOOm buying 90
per cent of St Joe Gold Corpora-
tion in the US.

These moves establish Ball-

hold and its associated com-
panies as one of the largest
gold producing groups in
Australia. The group expects

to be producing more than lm
oz of gold per year by 1990.

Yesterday’s figures for North

Kalgurli Mines showed a drama-

tic rise in operating profits after

tax from A$7m to A$20.4m-
Revenues surged from A$42.4m
to A$87.7m.

The results Include only a

small portion of the profits of

Windsor Resources, which was

taken over during the year, and

none from Hampton Australia,

where a bid for outstanding

shares remains open.

The company said operating

results of the group flowed from
attributable gold production of

184,500 oz, which compares with

91,700 os the previous year.

Windsor’s production amounted
to ‘21,900 oz, and Hampton’s
8400 oz.

Girvan to rank third in Australian property
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

GIRVAN CORPORATION, a

privately-owned construction

and property development com-

pany, la expected to become
Australia’s third largest earner
among quoted property groups
after it becomes publicly listed

this month through a reverse
takeover and a A$154m
(US$112m) placement of shares
and notes.

The company win remain
under the control of Mr Paul
Peterson, 39, who joined it in
the late 2970s and, since becom-
ing managing director six years
ago, has seen its turnover rise
from A$12m to a projected
A$500m in 1987-88.

After-tax profits for the year
are projected at AS45m, which
compares with forecast earnings
of A$120m from Lend Lease
and A$80m from Hooker Cor-
poration, Australia's two largest
property groups.

Under the listing arrange-
ments, the reverse takeover
will be through Sift Securities,
a listed waste disposal company
which will acquire Girvan from
Mr Peterson for 18&5m shares
and A$13-2m cash. Sift share-
holders are expected, to approve
the arrangements at a meeting
tomorrow.

Sift's name will then change
and Girvan will place 140m

shares at A91A0 each with
institutions and corporate in-

vestors, and A¥45-5m 1997 11
per cent convertible notes with
the State Bank of New South
Wales.

The bank is also taking 46m
of the shares, while another
85m are being placed with
British investors, where inter-

est is reported to have been
strong.

According to underwriters
McIntosh Hamson Hoare
Govett, the price of A$L10
represents a significant price-

earnings discount to both the
industrial market and the
property development sector.

One Mn.Twtaah broker admitted
yesterday that, in light of
demand, the shares had been
underpricsed.
About 40 per cent of Girvan’s

profits come from property
development and 82 per cent
from construction. Another 21
per cent is rental income and
the remainder comes from-
manufacturing and financial

services activities related to its

core businesses.
The group employs almost 500

and has about 70 projects under
way at present. It has no cur-

rent intention to expand into

Europe or North America, but
has become Involved in special

projects in New Zealand.

Tokyo revises brokers9 commission rates
BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

THE Tokyo Stock Exchange
(TSE) is to introduce a new
formula to distribute commis-
sion income between securities

houses’ overseas and domestic
offices by removing the existing

disparity between Japanese and
foreign brokers.

Under the current system, if

a US securities company takes
an order at its New York office

to buy Japanese stocks on the
TSE, the New York parent com-
pany can take only 20 per cent
of tile commission under a TSE
regulation set up 24 years ago.

However, a wholly-owned
overseas subsidiary of a
Japanese securities company has
received 70 per cent of a broker-
age commission for a trading
order it relays to its parent
company, a TSE member, which
gets 30 per cent
Foreign brokerage houses

have complained that they can-
not compete with the Japanese
brokers* discounting of com-
missions overseas, since the
share of commissions that a
foreign broker's parent company
can take is too small to cover
a big discount

The new brokerage commis-
sion distribution plan provides

50 per cent each to a foreign
securities company and its

Japanese branch, or to an over-
seas of Japanese brokerage
house and the parent company,
in the case of buy or sell orders
placed by clients other than
banks or securities companies.

It trading orders come from
banks or securities houses, they
get rebates equivalent of 20 per
cent of the brokerage commis-
sions as before, leaving 80 per
cent to be shared equally
between the Japanese parent
company and its overseas unit
or between the foreign parent
company and its Japanese
branch.
The new rule was officially

adopted' “at a meeting of
TSE’a committee of .full mem-
bers yesterday.

The' exchange also made an
informal decision yesterday to

reduce brokerage commissions
on stocks by an average 9JB per
cent, effective October 5. The
decision will be formalised at
a meeting of the TSE board of
governors tomorrow.
Hie exchange decided on a

uniform cut of 04 percentage
point in commissions for trans-

actions worth between Y5m and

YlOOm as these are noticeably
higher than those in other
countries.

Commissions on trades of up
to mm and on those of
between YlOOm and YSOOm will

be lowered by 0.05 percentage
points,- Commissions on trans-

actions worth more than YSOOm
will remain at current levels.

Based on the value of trans-
actions by securities companies,
the planned cuts translate into

an average drop of &8 per cent.

The TSE has also decided to
reduce commissions on govern-
ment and other bauds, effective

October 5. Commissions on con-
vertible bonds will be dashed,
by an average K4 per cent.

The TSE’s move' is Intended
4

to fend off foreign criticisms of

Japan's high fixed-commission
rate system and of the record
profits expected to be reported
by the big brokerage homes
in the fiscal year ending this

month.
Nomura Securities, the largest

brokerage house, is expected to

disclose pre-tax profits of
YSOObn in the current year to
this month—a figure that would
make it the most profitable

company in Japan at the pre-

tax level.

The strong earnings reaped
by the securities houses under
the present -structure of high
fixed commission rates has been
subjected to bitter criticism by
investors, banks, and life Insur-

ance companies.

Japan sets

up Insider

trading

task force
THE SECURITIES Bureau of

the Japanese Ministry of

Finance is setting up a

special task force to

strengthen checks on illegal

stock trading, Reuter reports

from Tokyo.
. .

MoF officiate said the task

force would “take any
necessary action if a ease

occurs.” They did not specify

what those actions might be,

but indicated that the group
might become Involved in

current investigations.

The most dramatic of these

Is the investigation being
conducted by the Osaka Stock
Exchange into allegations of

Insider trading in relation to

Tateho Chemical Industries,

which recently reported

heavy losses from yen bond
and bond futures trans-

actions.
The Securities Bureau’s 139

investigators at present
conduct only routine inspec-

tion of each securities house
every two to three years.

First Pacific

units ahead
THE TWO main Hong Kong-
based holding companies of

the First Pacific group ported

sharp increases in earnings

for the first six months of

1987, Reuter reports from
Hong Kong.

First Pacific Holdings
(FPH), which takes in the
group’s banking and financial

services Interests, made a
consolidated net after-tax

profit of US$9.678m or 4£7
cents a share, up 79.9 per
cent from last year’s com-
parative US$5.38m
FPH’s California savings

and loan. United Savings
Bank, posted a half-year profit

of US$L52mf up from
US*984,000.

Profits slip at

Pancontinental
PANCONTINENTAL Mining,
the Australian resources
group, has reported a fall in

after - tax profit to Af21.5m
(US$1 5.7m) in the fiscal year
ended June 30 from AS2L5m
a year earlier, AP-DJ reports
from Sydney.
A tax payment of A$6.8m

eroded earnings. The com-
pany did not need to pay tax
in the previous year.

Sales rose to A$124£m
from A$i07.4m.

Weekly net asset value

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.

on 7.9.87 US $142.48
Listed on the Amsterdam StockExchange

Information: Pterson, Hefclring & Pierson N.V.,

HarangmcM214,1016BS Amsterdam.

American Exploration Company

has acquired.

Britoil U.S. Holdings Inc.

from

Britoil pic

The undersigned acted as financial advisor

to American Exploration Company

Morgan Grenfell Incorporated
New'ibrk

Morgan Grenfell Group Offices in:

Adelaide Athens Auckland Bogota Cairo Caracas Edinburgh Frankfurtam Main Geneva

Grand Cayman Guernsey Hong Kong Jersey London Madrid Melbourne Milan Moscow Nairobi

New Delhi Newark Paris Perth Quito Rio <kJaneiro Singapore Stodchobn Sydney Tokyo

August 1987

Wells Fargo
& Company

U.S. $150,000,000

Floating Rate.
Subordinated Notes

due 1994

In accordance with the

provisions of die Notes, notice

is hereby given that for die
Interest period

10th September, 1987 to

10th December, 1987
file Nates will carry an Interest

Rate off 71Mt% per annum.

Interest payable on file relevant
payment date 10th

Deoember. 1987 will amount to

US$194-32 per US$10,000 Note.

Agent Bank;
Morgan Guaranty Trust

r ofNew York ’

9
Ireland
£10000Qg000

Boating Rate Notes
1996

In accordance with the provisions of

ibe Note*, notice is hcu.L7 fti.cj 1 that
‘the rate oTmtatat for die duee

tnotshtperiodW»Sty ttaiibcs 1987

to9diDco3nba 1987hubm fixed :

at 1£»4 percent per annum.

Coupon No. 12wffl therefore be

pqobfcat£U29332 pa-coapon :

from9* Dawnba; 1987.

ftnuwi Mnnwgh A Co. linked
AgewBmfc i

UST
United Staten Tobacco Company.)

SIX MONTH RESULTS
Six Months Ended

June30

1967 1986 increase

US $275.1m $ 253.9m 8%
$1 10.7m $ 94.8m* 17%

$ 50.1m* 24%

$ -90* 19%

$ -49 22%

I Of FASB #87. This
i, or$.02 per share.

Through our sub^diarfes, UST is the market leader in moist smokeless
tobacco in the U.S. We also own and operate the largest premium
winery In the Pacific Northwest. Other consumer products include dId©
tobacco, cigars, pipes and smokers’ accessories.

For more Information about UST please contact:

UST
Attention: Investor Relations

100 West Putnam Ave.
Greenwich, CT 06830

(203) 661-1100

Net Sales

Income Before Tax

Net Earnings $ 62.3m

Earnings Per Share-Primary $ 1.07

Dividends Per Share $ .60

‘Residts have been restated to reflect the

TickerSymbol: UST Listings: Now York Stock Exchange
Pacific Stock Exchange^

EE HNANOALTIMES
CONFERENCES

Services from
now to 2000

15& 16 October 1S87
London

fbrkifomalionphM rotunthis
i/ifftfurarf. wpWitfwft
your buakmacard. to: f
FinancialHmm
ConferenceOrganisation
MuterHoum.MhurSM,
London EC4H9AX.

Aftamatttefc
telephone01-621IMS . _
orwtex273*7 FTCONFQ
fix 01-623 8814

US $75,000,000

K
Christiania Bank og Kreditfc

Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes Due 19$

Interest Rate

interest Period

InterestAmount per
U.S. $10,000 Note due
9th March 1988 u.s. taoA

,

7Wie%
SWiSeptem
9th March 1

ASontBank
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These securities having been soldpublicly, ibis notice appears as a matter ofrecord only

5,175,000 Shares
August 13, 1987

AfiflA>€ GOLD IIMC.

Common Stock

2,700,000 Shares

The above shares were underwritten by thefollowinggroup

of U.S. Underwriters.

MerriH Lynch Capital Markets

The First Boston Corporation

Salomon Brothers Inc

Shearson Lehman Brothers Inc.

Beai^ Steams SC Go. Lie.

Goldman, Sachs& Co.

Alex. Brown& Sons
IncDipannd

Hambrecht# Qirist
Incorporated

&Co.
ff V 'Jf

Dillon, Read SC Co. Inc.

E.E Hutton 8CCompany Inc.

:yr
Mapigome^Securities .

MotganStardeyfliCo.- :

•"“PWft'.rfre^.tr

Prudential-Bache CapitalFunding
.

L. F. Rothschild 8C Cbw Wsrtbeam Schroder 8C Co.topoBUd • • - • Inawpadwd

Allen 8C Company
' Incorporated

Oppenheimer SC Co., Inc.

Advest,Inc. Amholdand S. Bldchroedet, Inc.

' ^ PaineWkbberIncorporated

Robertson, ColmanSEStephens

Etean WitterReynolds Inc.

A. G. Edwards 8C Sons, Inc.

Thomson McKinnon Securities Inc.

Sanford C. Bernstein& Co- Inc.

Butcher 8C Singer Inc. Cowea

Eppler, Guerin&Turner, Inc.

Ladenbuig,.Thalmann& Co. Inc.

land S. Blejchroedec, Inc. Bateman Eichler,H31 Richards
Iimeipomid

Inc. Blunt Ellis & Loewi Boettcher 8C Company, Inc.
. .

Incorporated

Cowen QC Co. .. DainBosworth Eberstadt Fleming Inc.
Incoiponrcd

ac. Firrt Albany Corporation

CyrusJ. Lawrence
Incorporated -

LeggMason Wood Walker
Incorporated

McDonald SC Company N<
- Scenario. Inc.

Prescott, Ball SC Turben, Inc.

Rotan Mosle Inc. Stc

Sutro&Co. •

Incorporated

Brean Murray, Foster Securities Inc.

Doft£ Co^ fee. - Fah

Neubeiger SC Berman Piper, Jaffray SC Hopwood
Incorporated

The Robinson-Humphrey Company, Inc.

Stephens fee,*

Fahnestock & Co. Lac.

Stifel, Nicolaus 8C Company
Incorporated

Wheat, First Securities, Inc.

Crowell, Weedon 8C Co.

First Manhattan Co.

Furman SdzMagerDietz&Bimey GabeIIi& Company, Inc. Grunlal 8C Co., Incorporated
larwporjrtd

Howard, Writ, Labouisse, Friedrichs Johnson, Lane, Space, Smith fiC Co., Inc.
Incorporated

Howard, WfeQ, Labouisse, Friedrichs Johnson, Lane, Space, Smith 8C Co., Inc.
Incorporated

Raymond,James 8C Associates, Inc. SdcOerAmdec Securities Inc. Wedbush Securities, Inc.

The Buckingham Research Group — B.C Christopher Securities Co.
Incorporated

First Affiliated Securities, Inc. Hamfen, Imhoff Inc. McKinley Allsopp, Inc.

Philips, Appel SC Walden, Inc. Swetgold, Chefitz 8C Sinsabaugh, Inc.

1,237,500 Shares

The above shares were underwritten by thefollowinggroup
ofCanadian Underwriters.

MerrillLynchCanada Inc.

Dominion Securities Inc.

McLeod \bung Weir Limited

Wood Gundy Inc:

Bums Fry Limited

NesbittThomsonDeacon fee.

Richardson Gieenshields nfCanada T.imttpd

Midland Doherty Limited

Levesque, Beaubienlne.
.r - * v

Pemberton Houston Willoughby Bell GouinlockInc.

1,237,500 Shares

The above shares were underwritten by thefollowinggroup
ofInternational Underwriters.

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Shearson Lehman Brothers International

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

James Capel SC Co.

Cazenove 8C Co.

Compagnie de Banque et dTnvestissement, CBI
Dresdner Bank

AktiengesdlKbaTl

EBC Amro Bank Limited

Nomura International Limited

Old Minnett Limited

S. G. Warbuig Securities

Global Manager

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets
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Dollar and yen issues fall

on poor Tokyo sentiment
BY STEPHEN HOLER, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

POOR SENTIMENT for fixed-
interest securities in Tokyo
spilled over into European
trading yesterday, and both yen
and dollar bond markets saw a
further retreat
Tokyo again was swept by

rumours that more companies
would soon announce heavy
losses in financial markets
following the losses of Y28bn
announced by Tatebo Chemical
Industries last week. It was also
suggested that such losses had
led to financial problems at a
medium-steed Japanese bank.
The benchmark government

bond, the 89th, lost more than
yesterday's short-covering gains
with the yield in London dosing
around 5.55 per cent, compared-
with about 5.16 per cent yester-
day.

This bit the Euroyen market
in London, which was further
troubled by retail selling In the
expectation of new supply In
the seven-year area. Nomura
International had no comment
yesterday on the suggestion it

was preparing the ground for a
new seven-year World Bank
issue, perhaps for Y50bn with
an all-in cost of about 51. per
cent
Attempts to swap out of

Euroyen into government bands,
now that the interest rate

spreads between -the two mar-
kets have reached long-time

lows, also affected the market
It was down 1by as much as If
points in long maturities, by

up to a point in the mediums
and f point at the short end.
Hie Tokyo, rumours also hit

prices In the Japanese equity
warrants and convertibles
market, where declines were
.steepest in the issues of export-
ing. companies, because of
worries about the consequences
of further declines in the
dollar.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

The dollar sector also opened
weak, -with dollar Eurobonds
showing losses of np to.
points ' following the overnight
faUs in New -York and Tokyo.
The softness continued after
the US opening, although a
stabilising of the dollar helped
bring prices off their lows.
The market is still concerned

about US trade figures for July
due on Friday, with expecta-
tions centring on a deficit of
$15bn, and a possible further
US discount rate rise after that.
Talk surfaced that Italy was

about to launeh a flnaneing to
raise $lbn in the market, but
the atmosphere was clearly not
good yesterday for fixed-rate
finance, particularly of such
size. The market environment
for floating rate notes has been
improving and such an issue-
would cater to current market
concern — that of a tracking

up of. US interest rates over
the next year or no. But it

would reopen a sector which
has been all but dosed for
much of the year.
The only new issue in the

dollar sector was a 570m five-

year equity warrants bond for
Sankyo Aluminium, guaranteed
by Hokuriku Bank. The indi-
cated coupon was 3} per cent
and the issue was led by Dalwa
Europe.
The West German foreign

bond market opened lower
following the Tokyo markets
overnight declines, but re-

covered in a technical reaction
to dose on average 30 basis
points higher on the day.
The one new issue was an

equity warrants deal for
Henkel Finance Europe, Dutch
finance subsidiary of the
West German chemical com-
pany, for DM 250m. The seven-
year bonds carried a 6i per
cent coupon and a price of 132
Deutsche Bank and Dresdner
Bank are joint book-runners for
the issue, which carries war-
rants to buy preferred stock.
It was quoted at a sharp pre-
mium of 139 bid.
The Swiss market was a little

easier overall,
A private placement for

Iwatani International, a Japa
nese trading firm specialising
in gases, was launched by
Credit Suisse. The five-year
SFr 70m issue carried an indi-
cated coupon of If per cent.

Hanson Trust unveils CP programme
BY OUR EUROMARKETS STAFF

HANSON TRUST, the UK-based
industrial conglomerate, is sub-
stantially to its short-
term funding ' .arrangements
with two . commercial paper
programmes in the sterUnhand
Euromarket ^

It has appointed three dealers
for a £200m ($33Dm) sterling
programme- -Barclays de Zoete
Wedd, . County NatWest, - and
S. G. Warburg — and three
dealers for a $300m Euro-
commercial paper programme—Citicorp Investment Bank,
Sbearson Lehman Brothers.'

International, and Swiss Bank
Corporation International,v*
Both programmes are ex-

pected to be used, with the aim
of widening funding alterna-
tives and reducing costs. The
borrower is Hanson Finance,
with the parent's guarantee.
Meanwinl, Westinghouse

.Credit Corporation of the US
is. moving into the growing
^European market in medium-
term notes, and plans to offer

up to $250m of the paper
:stoniltftmyinRiy

-
jn the US and

European markets.
In Europe, .the notes will

have maturities of between
nine months and 10 years, and
can be offered in a variety of
currencies and at fixed or float-

ing rates.
-

The notes will be offered in
Europe through Credit Suisse
First Boston and Sbearson

Separately a Dutch sub-
sidiary of Hitachi, the Japanese
electronics group, is arranging
a $100m Eurocommercial paper
programme through Morgan
Stanley International and Fuji
International Finance.

As well as dealerships, the
. programme will have an
uncommitted tender panel. The
parent company, which will
guarantee the paper, has
tripIe-A rating from both the
major US rating agencies.

FT JNTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are the latest -e Ison adequate secondary market
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US bank
suspends

London
Euro-trading

By Our Fnancfcl Staff

OFTENHE1MER and Co, the
US investment bank, has sus-

pended operations at its

small London
.
Eurobond

subsidiary following the
resignation of the unit’s

managing director, Mr
Nathan Gantscher, the parent
comptuy chairman, said
yesterday.
Mr Gantscher said Mr

Alexis Dogllewskl, who
headed a team of about eight
traders and support staff,

had resigned because of a
difference of opinion as to
how the Eurobond operation,
Oppenheimer International
Ltd. should be run.
Mr Gantscher, who

declined to elaborate on the
differences with Mr Dogilew-
skf, said Oppenheimer hoped
to resume operations with a
new team of traders. He
denied speculation that the
Eurobond operation had been
closed because It was losing
money, but did say that it

bad been marginally profit-
able.
Oppenheimer’s equity

operations in London are
ran separately and are not
affected, he added.
Oppenheimer International

was understood to have four
traders and six salesmen,
with a total staff of about 20.

Skane-Gripen
widens share
ownership
By Our Stockholm Staff

SKANE-GRIPEN, a Swedish
industrial conglomerate, is
to increase the proportion of
shares available to foreign
investors following Its recent
acquisition of Poggenpohl,
the West German manufac-
turer of up-market kitchen
and bathroom fittings.

Mr Sten K. Johnson, the
managing director, said there
had been Increased interest
In the shares available to
foreigners, especially in West
Germany, following the
acquisition.

He said that by Increasing
the proportion ef unrestricted .

shares—the sort foreigners
may invest in—the company
hopes to avoid the over-
pricing of Us restricted
shares.

Currently, foreigners
control between"? nd 8 per
emit of the shares in Skane-
Gripen,. but Hr: Johnam
expects

.
this to Increase to

between 15 and 20 per cent
in the next year.
Skane • Gripen acquired

Jeggenpohl In July as part
of its plan to increase tts

existing bJdhroom »n8 kit-

chen fittings operations and
focus on the quality end of
tiie market. Last year the
Swedish company reported
profits (after financial items)
of SKr 28fim ($45m) on sales

of SKr 541m.

Alusuisse climbs out of

red after reorganisation
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

ALUSUISSE, the Swiss
aluminium group, expects to
return to profit this year follow-
ing extensive restructuring. The
group made net losses of
SFr 688m ($464m) in 1986 and
SFr 756m in 1985.
Mr Hans Jucker, the chief

executive, said yesterday: “ Our
company has its head above
water again.”

In the first half of 1987 both
the aluminium and chemical
divisions contributed to toe
return to profits.
Mr Jucker predicted good

operational and net results for
the group as a whole in 1987.
The parent company expects
M modest” profits before extra-

ordinary income, but these will
not be enough to resume
dividend payments.

Alusuisses' last pay-out, for
1984, was 6 per cent
The company said that extra-

ordinary Income realised from
the sale of assets was to go
largely to strengthening group
finances. It would not be needed
to offset any further major
write-downs.

Jn the first-half of 1987 group
sales fell by 19 per cent to SFr
2.52bn, or by 13 per cent in
terms of local currencies. This
mostly reflected disposals and'
capacity cuts in the aluminium
division and a fall in sales

volume, notably among the
German chemical subsidiaries.
Mr Jucker said that sales

were now dose to predicted
future levels. Acquisitions
should approximately balance
any future divestments or clo-
sures.

In respect of the turn-around
in earnings. Mr Jucker drew
attention to the improved mar-
ket conditions and the fact that
Alusuisse's restructuring was
largely completed and starting
to bear fruit.
However, the medium to long-

term development of both the
world aluminium and chemical
business was still viewed “with
some reservations.”

Spanish utility group plans rights
BY DAVID WHITE IN MADRID

FOR THE first time since the
debt crisis at Fuerzas Elec-
tricas de Cataluna (Fecsa)
rattled the Spanish utility sec-
tor seven months ago, a power
company is due to raise fresh
equity funds on the Madrid
stock market
Compania Sevillana de Eleo-

tricidad, a Seville-based concern
which ranks sixth in toe sector,
just behind Fecsa, announced
plans to raise Pta I0.5bn ($87m)
through a one-for-eight rights
issue, priced at par, next
month.
The company showed a 26 per

cent increase in net profits last

year, to Pta 5fibn on sales of
Pta 146.7bn.

The issue, which follows two
successive capital increases by
the company last year—raising
its capital from Pta 67£bn to
Pta 83Abn—is expected to pave
toe way for similar operations
by other private-sector utilities.

The sector’s access to new
finance was effectively blocked
after trading in Fecsa shares
was suspended in February, as
both foreign and Spanish banks
resisted Fecsa’s debt reschedul-
ing proposals.

Although utility share values

suffered the impact of the crisis,
prices have recovered in recent
weeks.

Fecsa is due to hold a meet-
ing in Madrid today with the
committee of creditor banks to
discuss revised proposals for a
settlement to ease its $5bn debt
burden.

The latest proposals are
based on a Pta 75bn capital
increase, which would be sub-
scribed mainly by other electri-
cal companies and by banks,
and a Pta 170bn “ jumbo ” bond
issue to refinance outstanding
bonds.

Nokia buys rubber goods maker
BY SARA WEBB M STOCKHOLM

NOKIA, Finland’s largest listed
group, with interests in the
electronics, telecommunications,
cable, paper and rubber indus-
tries, has agreed to acquire a
75 per cent stake in Honda, a
Swedish company winch makes
rubber goods for the engineer-
ing and car industries.

Nokia bought a 50 per cent
bolding in the unlisted company
from Flnnveden, a Swedish re-
gional development group, and
the remaining 25 per cent from
private shareholders for as un-
disclosed sum. The Finnish
group said ft would seek to

increase its shareholding in
Horda further.

Horda had sales of SKr 226m
($36m) and profits, after finan-
cial items, of SKr lOJm last
year. Its sales to Volvo and
Saab - Scania amounted to
SKr 60m last year and included
rubber profiles and materials
for tyres.

Profits tills year are expected
to rearii SKr I5m on turnover
of SKr 250m.
Nokia said that Horda would

provide it with manufacturing
bases in Sweden, which it pre-
viously did not have, thereby

strengthening its rubber goods
division.

The Finnish concern is toe
second largest manufacturer of
rubber products in Scandinavia
—after the Swedish company
Trelleborg—and this year sales

for the rubber products divi-

sion, which consists of footwear,
tyres and industrial rubber, are
expected to reach FM l-3bn
($298m).
Horda also has sales offices in

Danmark and Norway, which
Nokia said would help streng-

then its marketing efforts in toe
drelic region.No:

German
retailers

tighten

their link
By Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt

MASSA, toe West German dis-

count chain, has bought a 10
per cent stake in toe Asko
retailing group for DM 236m
(6130m). This follows toe

recent purchase by Asko of a

24.9 per cent shareholding in
Massa.

Mr Helmut Wagner, the Asko
chairman who also took over
the chairmanship of Massa last

month, said yesterday that the

latest share purchase was aimed
at supporting Asko’s independ-
ence in line with German cartel

authorities’ requirements.

He also said that Asko did
not intend to buy a majority
bolding in Massa. which is the
ninth largest food retailer in
Germany with 28 stores, mostly
in the densely populated Rhine-
Main region around Frankfurt
Last year, Massa’s turnover

was DM 3.3bn and that of Asko
DM 3.7bn.
Mr Wagner took over as

chairman of Massa from Mr
Ernst-Ludwig Kipps, who had
sold Asko bis shares in the
company. Mr Kipps is a mem-
ber of the family that founded
Massa, which was floated on the
stock market last year.

Recently, Massa has been
following a strategy of more
quality-orientated growth,
focusing on higher margin
sectors like furniture and elec-
tronics.

CFTC to ease

futures limits
THE US Commodity Futures
Trading Commission (CFTC)
has voted unanimously to
recommend that futures
exchanges exempt risk manage-
ment strategies from limits on
speculative positions, Reuter
reports from Washington.
CFTC staff said the recom-

mendation to add another cate-
gory to the list of exemptions
from speculative limits could
lead to greater use of financial
futures by Investment advisers,
banks and insurance companies
that manage pension funds,
mutual funds and other port-
folios.

Mr Robert Davis, a commis-
sion member, said the move
would help eliminate unneces-
sary impediments to toe use of
exchange markets which could
often drive participants off
exchanges or overseas.

Index-linked gilt

warrants issued
By Our Enmraricett
Correspondent

THE first issue of warrants
to purchase index-linked UK
government bonds was
launched yesterday by Shear-
son Lehman Brothers.
The Bank of England first

allowed warrants on gilt-

edged stock to be issued from
July 20, but Issues launched
so far had been on traditional
fixed-interest bonds.
The issue is on one-year

caQ warranto to buy toe 2J
per cent index-linked
Treasury stock due 2016.
Each warrant priced yester-

day at launeh at £8£75,
entitles the bolder to buy
£100,080 nominal amount of

the bonds at the 9L24 per
cent exercise price.

Officials unclear

on bond rumour
By Yoke Siteata in Tokyo

Japanese Ministry of Finance
officials said last night they

bad no reliable information

about market rumours of a
Japanese sogd (mutual) bank
suffering a huge investment
loss in bond futures trading.

Ministry officials said toe

rumours began in Tokyo on
Wednesday evening and
quickly spread to London,
where Japanese government
bond futures tumbled to new
lows on the London Inter*

imrtnwai Financial Futures
Market fUFFE).
Tokyo financial market

players are becoming highly

sensitive to such rumours
following toe difficulties of

Tateho O*"1*”1 Industries,

which reported last week that

at had lost T28bn ($197m)

from bond futures market
speculation.

Standa sales climb

by 17% in Inst half

STANDA, Italy's second-

largest retail chain, saw
group sales rise by 17 per
cent to L1^72bn (9979m) In

first half of 1987, from
LL084bn a year earlier.

Its regular Standa retail

stores rang up revenue of

L989bn in toe half year.

X
This announcement appears as a matter of record only.
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Organic growth boosts BTR
BTR, industrial holding com-
pany, which earlier this year
failed with Its bid for Pilking-
ton Brothers, yesterday an-
nounced a 38 per cent increase
in interim pre-tax profits, from
£203m in 1988 to £280m.

Earnings per share rose by
20 per cent to 10.7p (8.9p) and
the interim dividend will go up
by the same percentage to 45p
<35p).
The company, which was

accused during the PUkington.
battle of heavy reliance on
acquisitions for growth, went
out of its way yesterday to
stress that the main profits

increase “ has come from the
organic growth of our busi-

nesses and the commitment of
additional resources to those
business units.”

There had also been a signifi-

cant increase in operating
margins, with the trading
profit margin rising from 12.6

per cent to 14.5 per cent.

Less than one-third of the
£77m increase in pre-tax profits

came as a result of acquisitions,

principally China General
Plastics of Taiwan and Borg-
Warner Australia. BTR’s last

major UK takeover was Dunlop
in 1985.
In the wake of the Pilking*

ton battle it indicated that in
the immediate future it was
more likely to concentrate on
acquisitions in the US and
Asia. Earlier this week it

clinched the 8220m (£L33m)
purchase of Stewart Warner,
Chicago - based engineering
group.

On turnover op 12 per cent,

from £154bn to £2.07bn, the
company produced a 29 per
cent rise in trading profit, from
fgaim to £299m. The finance
charge fell from £28m to £19m.
while tax took £78m (£51m),
largely because of a rise in
the US charge. Minority
interests were also up from
£6m to £2lm, mainly because
of the growth of BTR Mylex,
the group's 61.6 per cent-owned
Australian subsidiary.
The improvement was spread

broadly across the group, both
in terms of business sectors
and geographically. Trading
profits in Europe rose from
£146m to £177m, in the western
hemisphere from £59m to £60m
and in the east from £26m to
gpin.

The construction sector, with
trading profits of £44m (£33m),
saw progress by nearly all units,

with good prospects for the
traditionally strong second
half. Energy and electrical,

with profits of £38m (£35m),
“improved margins against a
continuing harsh environment
in many areas.

Industrial group profits rose
from £50m to £72m, with China
General Plastics a major con-
tributor. Transport produced
profits of £61m (£41m), with
particularly good performances
from automotive-related and
aerospace companies. The con-
sumer-related businesses made
profits of £84m (£72m), with
good performances by Dunlop
Slazenger and the paper group.

See Lex

John Crowther advances 85% to £6.7]
BY ALICE RAWSTHORN

John Crowther Group, acqui-

sitive textiles concern, yester-

day announced an 85 per cent
increase in pre-tax profits to

£6.7m for the first half of the
year on turnover which rose by
64 per cent to £136m.
Carpet manufacturing pro-

vided turnover of £37m and
operating profits of £15m. Mr
Trevor Barker, chairman, said
that the full benefits of the re-

structuring, in carpets and
clothing, should filter through
in 1988.

The restructuring of the
clothing division has also taken
longer than expected, princip-

ally because of problems at the
Sunbeam plant Clothing contri-

buted sales of £42m and profits
of £2m. Crowther expects to
appoint a chief executive for
the division within the next
fortnight
The two distribution busi-

nesses, MCD and VTW, traded
ahead of forecast with sales of
£48m and profits of £4m. The
cloth division provided torn-
over of lL5m and profits of film.

Crowther paid £15m in tax
and £l-8m in interest Earnings
per share rose to Up (45p)
and the board .is paying an
interim dividend of 125p (lp).
When Mr Barker took over in

1981 the busines was. on the
brink of collapse. After a
whirlwind of acquisitions the

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corres- Total Total

Current of ponding for last

payment payment div year year

Abbott Mead Vekrs int IE Oct 23 L5 — 25
Aliunase 5 — — 7.5 —
Amari ..int 34. _ 3 — 6.5

BICC ..int 4 — 8.5 — 11.75

British Vita ..int 4 Nov 9 -2.67* — 6-37*

BTR ..int 42 Nov 23 3.5 _ 8.25

Cantors 2 Nov 5 1.5 3
' 225

John Crowther ..int tL25 Jan 12 1 — - 32
Filch & Co ..int 22 Oct 30 22 — 7
Instem ...............ant tl Nov 27 1 — 25
Mailed ..int R15 Oct 9 — —
MTM ..int tl Oct 27 — — 0.7

James Neill ..int 3 Oct 8 25 — 75
Nurdin & Peacock int 1.6 Oct 30 1.6* — 358*
P&O ..int 9 Nov 11 7.5 — 19
Prudential Cpn ...ant tll5 — 10 — 29
Turner & Newall ..,.int t2.75 — 25 — 75
James Wilkes ..int 3.3 — 3 — 6.75
George Wimpey ....int 2 — 1 — 4.75

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise
stated. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On canibil
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. $USM stock.

5 Unquoted stock, I Third market U Made public in March 1987.

group has added substantia]

clothing and carpets businesses
to its original doth interests

in the UK. Earlier this year
it diversified overseas into
Europe and the US.
Crowther has spent the past

two years restructuring its

clothing and carpet manufac-
turing interests. The rationali-

sation of the carpet companies
is completed, but took rather
longer than the group had
expected. The new Kosset
range was launched this week,
four months behind schedule.
The cost of redundancies at

the Kidderminster plant is

expressed as an extraordinary
debit of £918,000.

• comment
There are two schools of

thought in the City on John
Crowther. One suggests that it

is tiie most dynamic force in to-

day’s textile industry: gobbling
up dapped-out companies and
knocking them into shape. The
other is convinced that

Crowthers his flourished only
by tossing confetti—and hyper-

bole — around a. boll market
only to Sounder if the climate

turns bearish. What both
schools want is for Crowthers to

pause for breath and prove that

it is capable of gleaning organic

growth from its businesses.

This set of interims leaves
neither school any the wiser.
The group should produce
profits of £26m this year and a
prospective p/e of 10 on 207p.
But it is in 1988 that Crowthers
has promised to prove its

mettle. Unless it does so the
City’s patience will evaporate.

Triangle in £2.7m buy
Triangle Trust, the toy manu-

facturer formerly known as
Sharna Ware, has announced
the £2.7m acquisition of Elliott
Bayley, an independent life and
pension insurance broker, along
with almost halved interim pre-
tax Zosses of £257,994.

Elliott Bayley produced pre-
tax profits of £229,000 for the
year to June 30. with net assets
of £288,000. The vendor has
warranted that pre-tax profits
in the year to June 30 1988 will
not be less than £250,000.

The consideration win be
satisfied by the allotment of lm
new ordinary shares in Triangle

Trust at 270p per share.
Triangle’s turnover for the

six months to June 30 fell from
£10.52m to £4J4m. After a tax
credit of £54500 (£82fi00), the
loss per share was 4J71p
(10.94p).
Directors said closure costs

for the cash and carry division

were reflected in the extra-
ordinary debit of £643,747, but
after extraordinary items and
tar tbg remaining activities

showed improvement.
They expected progress not

only from the group’s tradi-
tional manufacturing business
but also in other sectors such
as financial services.

Chairman’s statement

“The financial results for the first

quarterof1987-88continuethetrendof
satisfactorygrowth.

'

Iam particularlypleased

thatoursound trading position

and growth levels, combined
With continuing low infla-

tion,axeenablingusto hold

prices steady for our main
services for at least a fur-

ther year from November
19S7.

This is good news for

customers. It means that

we expectbythis timenext
year the average bill for a
residential customer tohave
risen by Unless than infla-

tion since we became apic;

and the average business
bill will not have gone up
atalL

It is also good news for British Telecomand its

shareholders, since better value formoneyencour-
ages greater use ofour services.

At the same time, we greatly regret that some
customers still have reason to complain about the
quality of our services. But we are vigorously
addressing the underlying problems.

7b enable us to offerour customers the range
of efficient and modem services which theyhave a
right to expect, we have undertaken the largest

investment programme in our history - to catch up

on years of under-investmeht as a* public sector

corporation.

*Last yearalonewe invested over£2.1 billion

-

a 35% increase onpre-privatisation levels.

We’re installing new digital exchanges at the
rate ofnearly two every working day and our SJ.60

million programme to modernise Britain’s 78,500
public payphones is now far advanced. Wete also

investing more money to meet the ever-increasing

demand for our recentty-computerised Directory

Enquiry service.

It Is with confidence in the company^ ability

to move ahead that I feel able to stepdown as chair-

man andband overthe reins toanewmanagement
team who have worked closely withme in develop-

ing the company^ strategy overthe lastfew years.”

Sir George Jefferson.

British
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Firstquarter results -
threemonths to 30 June 1987
(unaudited)

1887
Sm

1986
Sm

Turnover 2,407 2,252

Operating profit 633 573

profit before taxation 561 502

Profit attributable to
ordinary shareholders 847 304

Earningsper
ordinary share &8p 5.1p

Guinness
sells Hine
to Moet-
Hennessy
By Clay Harris
Guinness, the British brewing
and spirits group, yesterday
sold its Bine cognac brand
to Moet-Hennessy in a. £36m
deal which will strengthen
the French champagne und
perfume company's challenge
for the top position in the
world cognac market.

Guinness said Htne,
bought by Distillers Group In
1971, was now outside the
mainstream of its spirits
business, which will concen-
trate on brands such as
Johnnie Walker scotch and
Taaqueray gin. Guinness
took over Distillers last year
after a bitter and controver-
sial bid battle.

In another move to dispose
of businesses"- it views as
peripheral, Guinness yester-
day confirmed its Intention to
sell Distillers C02, a leading
British supplier of carbon
dioxide The sale wfQ be
bandied by. Lazard Brothers,
the British merchant bank.
By most reckonings, Moet’s

Henhessy brand ranks almost
even with Kartell at the top
of the world cognac league.
In 1985, for example, Hen-
nessy had 18 per cent of the
market, only 1 percentage
point less than Kartell.
Although Hine is much

smaller than either of these
two, or Conrvoirier and Remy
Martin, its additional contri-
bution is likely to give Hoet
20 per eent of total world
cognac sales estimated at
more than 130m bottles this

year.
Bine’S cognac sales are esti-

mated at FFr 130m (£l3m)
in the current year compared
with FFr Z4Jm expected for
Hennessy.
The acquisition of Hine will

especially strengthen Hen-
nessy’s market share in
Britain and Hong Kong. The
deal includes FOV, an own-
label brandy sold in the Far
East
The sale does not affect

marketing joint ventures In
the US and the Far East
which Guinness and Mbet
established in June. Gniimess
will abe be the exclusive
distributer of Hine to the
duty - free market, except
where other contracts already
exist.

Distillers C02, a distribu-

tor of carbon dioxide used in
beverage carbonation and for
other industrial purposes and
of dry tee, last year achieved
operating profits of £4m on
silos of £33m. Since the
possibility of a sale was first

floated in July, Laxard has
received about two dozen
inquiries.

A circular has been pre-
pared for serfrus suitors, and
Laxard expects the sale to be
completed by November.
Guinness is also In the pro-

cess of selling Its newsagents
chains, of which Martin’s is

the flagship. Last week it sold
the Drummond chemists busi-
ness to Macarthy for £43m.
Other completed disposals in-

clude Neighbourhood Stores
and dares Eoufpment

Guinness shares lost 2p
yesterday to close at 367p In
Paris, Moet-Hennessy shares
rose by FFr 9 to close at
FFr2,879.

Asda sales details

expected soon
Asda-MFI, retail group, ex-

pects to announce the pur-
chasers of Its KFI furniture
stores and Allied Carpet
stores next mouth, Mr David
Donne, chairman, told the
annual meeting yesterday.
The process of sifting the

offers was going according to
schedule, he said.

Asda superstores’ trading
performance vindicated the
board’s decision to concen-
trate its reserces on this ride
of the business, Mr Donne
said. He forecast sales growth
of well into double figures
for the present year.

A B Engineering
Associated British Engineer-

ing is to raise £4.45m net by
way of a fully underwritten
rights issue of new ordinary lp
mares at 6p each.
Ordinary shareholders and

convertible preference holders
on register at September 18
1987 will be offered 77,301,518
new shares, payable in full on
acceptance, on the following
basis: for every five ordinary
shares then held —- two new
shares; for each convertible
preference then held—20 new
ordinary.

U.S. $30,000,000

Nsdlifara Finance B.V.
Guaranteed Boating Rata

Guaranteedona subonfinated
basis by

UbmBankPLC
Forthe three months September 10.
1987 to December 10, 1987 the
Nates win beer an Merest Rote of
7H% per annum and the coupon
amounl^er US. $10,000 will be
as..

September 11, 1987
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British Telecom rings up

11.8% growth to £561m
BY TERRY DODSWORTH. INDUSTRIAL HHTOR

STRONG growth in telephone
call volume and a comparatively
low rate of cost increase com-
bined to produce an 11.8 per
cent jump in pre-tax profits to
£56lm at British Telecom in
the first quarter.

The Ggtures, which were pub-
lished yesterday against a back-
ground of increasing criticism
of the quality of STs services,
were accompanied by the an-'

nouncement of a slowdown in
tiie rate of job cuts in the com-
pany. BT conceded that tills

change in the job reduction
programme had been made
partly in response to these
attacks on its services, but said
that the group was nevertheless
managing to hold down the rate
of cost increases by other
means.

As a result total operating
costs were up by 5.7 per cent
over the corresponding part of
last year, while staff costs rose
by 5.3 per cent to £814m. This
rate of increase compared with
a 7J per eent rise in turnover

-

to £2.41bn from £255bn in 1988.

BT refused to put firm figures

on the decision to trim back its

staff reduction programme, but
said that numbers in its main-
stream business had fallen by
only 400 people in the last

quarter against a total of 4,800
in the 1986/87 financial year,

and 800 in the same period of
1988. a larger work-
force than originally planned, it

added, would also help with its

ambitious modernisation pro-

gramme, while meeting' the
growth in demand for tele-

phone services in London and
other urban areas. ...
The pre-tax profits, which

were in line with City expecta-

tions, compared witE £502m in

1986; operating profits rose by
10.5 per cent from £573m to
£638m. Earnings per share
jumped more sharply, rising by
14 per cent from 5Jp to 5.8p.

The growth in activity from
the group’s main businesses was
broadly in line with the levels
achieved over the past two
years, when BFs volumes have
benefited from increasing

economic activity. Rental in-

come increased by 8.6 per cent
to £812m, with the number of
business exchange lines increas-

ing by 4.1 per cent and resi-

dential by 25 per cent. Demand
in London, where growth has
been fuelled by rapid expansion
in the City, was once again
particularly high , with private
circuit lines increasing by 40
per cent
Telephone call income

increase by 8.3 per cent overall

to £158bn. Underlying traffic

volume, after excluding price
increases, was particularly

strong in the inland call sector,

where turnover increased by 8
per cent against 7 per cent last

year, while international call

traffic rose by 11 per cent the
same as in 1986.
On the equipment supply

side, however, sales were below
last year’s levels, due to in-

creasing competition, a sluggish
overall market in private ex-
changes, and the aftermath of
the industrial action in the
winter.

See Lex

Amari rises by 11% to £3.9m
FOLLOWING the falls of last
year, profits at Amari were, up
11 per cent in the first six
months of 1987 with a pre-tax
figure of £356m against £3.47x0.

The result was achieved on
turnover up from £83-48m to
£120.23x0, boosted by a number
of acquisitions during the past
12 months.

Mr Michael Ward Thomas,
chairman, said that as the year
progressed industry prices and
demand were becoming firmer
and the company was benefiting
from the investment programme
of last year.

In recent weeks Suter has
built up a stake of more than
17 per cent in the metals and
plastics stockholdhig

. distribu-
tion and processing group.

Earnings per share were lower
at Op (7j.p). The interim pay-
ment is Increased from Sp to
8.1p.
The chairman added that the

reorganisation of the plastics

division had been successful
and it was set to achieve record
sales and profits for the year.
There had been a pleasing

improvement for the US activi-

ties following the end of the
initial acquisition programme,
he added, and that provided a
sound base for growth and sig-

nificant MmingK next year.
In tiie UK the acquisitions

completed by- Aalco and the
engineering developments of
Leaviite were now achieving
expected profits.

The- net Interest charge In-

creased to £934,000 (£444.000),
tax took £L45m (£L43m) and
there were minorities of

£101,000 (£98,000). Dividends
absorbed £982.000 (£878.000) to
leave retained profit of £901,000
(£L2m).

• comment
Amari may be heading for
record profits and turnover but

shareholders should not get too
carried away. Even the most
optimistic forecasts put earn-
ings per share for this year at
less than those achieved In 1985.
The company is clearly doing
the right things by moving fur-

ther into higher value added
areas like stainless steel tubing
where growth of about 30 per
cent' is being achieved and be
decreasing its dependence on
aluminium. There are also
benefits to come from rising
prices and from the diversifica-

tion into the US, which is so
for still making losses. None of
this, however, justifies the p/e
of 17i implied by profits fore-
casts for this year of £7.5m.
Investors hoping to make a
killing if a takeover is launched
for the company should reflect

that Suter, the only company
with a declared stake, is not
known' for paying oyer the
odds.

BP expands detergents

arm with £3m Crestol deal
BY CLAY HARRIS ..

British Petroleum has paid
£3m for’ -Crestol' a ' leading
manufacturer of own-brand
shampoos and other hair pro-
ducts. The Bradford-based
company supplies many of
Britain’s leading supermarket
chains.

Crestol has annual sales
approaching £5m. It will
become part of BP*s detergents

division, which is already in-

volved in own-brand manufac-

y .S'.T r
.

ture of consumer - products for
retailers.in the.UK and abroad.
Guinness Mahon Develop-

ment Capital handled tiie nego-
tiations for the sale to BP,
receiving £939,000 for an equity
stake in Crestol for which it

paid £400,000 last year.
GMDC said yesterday that its

investment had enabled Crestol
to. move into modern premises
with advanced laboratory and
production facilities and to
expand its range of products.

Minty £1.5m acquisition

and share placing
THE INTERIM results of
Minty, furniture manufacturers,
are accompanied by news of a
£153m acquisition and a share
placing to raise a similar
amount
The company is acquiring

Aerofoam for 278,043 ordinary
shares (which are being placed
by Laurence Prust at 450p per
share), a deferred payment of
£275,000 and a balancing cash
payment by tiie company or
Aerofoam to satisfy the amount
by which the value of the
stock and work in progress ex-
ceeds or falls short of £90,000.
Minty has made arrange-

ments to raise £lJ5nj. before
expenses, in cash through the

issue of 333,334 new ordinary
shares at 450p each to sub-
scribers to be procured by
Laurence Prust The proceeds
win be used to finance the
working capital requirements
of Aerofoam and tiie payment
in about one year’s time of the
deferred £275,000 as well as
other immediate needs includ-
ing the reduction of current
indebtedness of £157,000.

In the half year to August 1
last Minty incurred an in-
creased loss of £274,108 (loss
of £111,645) on a turnover of
£l.58m (£2.7m). The loss per
25p share was 13.6p (loss of
5-4p adjusted).

James Wilkes
moves up to

£0.38m midwaj
Profits at James Wilke

maker of printing and box-mal
lug machinery and promotion*
products, TOse from,£283,163 t
£384,814 on tiinxover down froi
£5.2m to £3.S3m in the first hai
of 1987.

.
The directors declared a

increased interim of 3.3p—

u

from 3p last time—and afte
tax of £137,338 (£106,372), ean
ings per 25p ordinary share ros
from 4.3p to 6.1p.
They said that the compan

was now aiming to expand th
group through the acquisitio.
of companies in fields wher
substantial growth opportun
ties existed.
Turnover in the comparabl

period included £1.4m i
respect of activities which hav
since been discontinued. Ther

Sm,ooo
eJrtraordinary debit c

ScanBank interest
Scandinavian Bank Groui

yesterday said it ha dacquirei
a 20 per cent interest in Com
nussionaria Mobiliare Europ
(CHE), the milan-based final
cxal institution that carries ou
corporate advisory work am
acts as a jobber and broker fo
securities dealing in Italy.
Mr Antoine Khayat, execute

director of Scandinavian Bank
said the move presented imajor growth opportunity fo:
the Dank m view of coutimiec
deregulation of the Italian mar

Scandinavian Bank had ;Branch presence in Italy.

ROGRESS REPORT
SIX MONTHS TO 30 JUNE 1987 V - ’

Turnover £134m UP 210/S

Profit beforetax £13.1m UP61%
UP 560/0

Dividend pershare 4p UP50%*
1 FOR5

• Continuing strongperformance
• Recertacqulsmons contribute strongly
• M^or plant investments underway
• Gearingbelow20%
• Furtherexpansion planned

Coptes af tfio interimRapedcanbeobtained fori tha Bncmw

BBSWHUffigiinsSHH*
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UK COMPANY NEWS

P&O steams past £100m
mark at midway stage

TAXABLE profits at PeninsnUu* ping, . £7j9eq (£9.1n); bouse* property companies produced
nd Oriental Steam Navigation building; construction and steady growth with the latter
(P&O) rose sharply from development) £33,3m (£20.6m); being particularly buoyant in
£69,8m to HOLlm on turnover container and bulk shipping, the UK. Excellent contributions
ahead &om £721.3m at £U2bn £21.lm (£9An); P&O Australia, were made in the housebulld-
in the sis months to June 80: ' £2.lm (£2.6m); and investment ing, construction and develop-

Sir Jeffrey Sterling, chair- property income, £27-2m meat sectors. However, car-

man, said that although it (filSdtei). rency movements and the

would be prudent to sound a Sir Jeffrey reported that the Australian economy did not

note of caution regarding some figures Included the results from favour either the shipping

market expectations, the cur- January 1 of European Ferries, businesses or the Australian
rent trading performance of the which P&O acquired for £286.6m result-

group gave cause for confidence - in January in an agreed merger. He said that the listing of

in the outturn for the year Considerable progress bad been P&O in Japan and Australia

The directors declared an made in integrating its three was planned for later this year

interim dividend of 9p (7.5p) main businesses—ferries, ports and in the same period the

-on the £1 deferred stock. After and properties—into P&O. so offer for the outstanding

an increase in tax charges of 'further strengthening its mar- minority in P&O Australia

£29.8m (£2lm>- earnings per £1 ket position in several of its would be completed. The
of- deferred stock fell from existing sectors. The benefit of exchange of the concessionary

18.9p to 17.2p. the work during the first half shares in European Ferries for

'Contrary to suggestions made of incorporating the acquired similar stock in P&O would
on Tuesday, P&O did not businesses was now starting to also be implemented,

announce a rights issue along come through. Extraordinary and capital

with its results. Sir Jeffrey’s However, the effect of the items rontnbuted £9.5m (£7m)

only comment on the rumoured ..integration was not thought to “ et of £22-3m tax. They
issue was: “Why should there have been material in the first included realised profits of

be?" half figures and. in any case. fl3ra on the sale of properties

Operating profits by divisions ferry profits come in the second ?n pf £19.8m of

showed: service industries, half of the year. tbe shareholding in Stockley.

£30.lm (£22m); passenger ship- The service and investment See Lex 1

WCRS in French agency deal
BY NHCJCI TAIT

WCRS Group, the fast-growing
advertising agency and com-
munications group, yesterday
announced a two-way deal with
Groupe Belier, France’s num-
ber one agency and communica-
tions group. The UK company
is taking a 49 per cent stake
in the French group ' while
Groupe Belier’s parent—the
publicly-quoted. Eurocom—win
get 20 per cent of WCRS’s
advertising interests.

The deal envisages WCRS
putting its advertising com-
panies—three in the US, two
in the UK, and The Rail Part-

nership in the Pacific Basin
which together produce billings

of about $1.5bn f£904m)—into
a new company, WCRS Adver-
tising. It will then swap 20
per cent of this company for

a 49 per cent interest in Groupe

Belier with Eurocom.
WCRS said yesterday that

the assets and profits attribut-
able to the two stakes were
approximately equivalent, but
that . agreement had been
reached for it to receive up to
£4m in cash, to compensate for
the small profit difference—the
£4m figure being based on a
suitable multiple of the 1987
gap.
. Groupe Belier, previously 100
per cent owned by Eurocom,
.was founded 15 years ago, and
takes in four advertising agen-
cies in France, as well as others
in Holland, Italy, Belgium and
Switzerland. Major clients in-
clude BSN, Nestle, Agfa, Dura-
cell and Bayer.
The company currently has

billings of about $550m and
pre-tax.profits of about FFr 87m

(£8.7m). However, deducting
minorities and allowing for
some restructuring, the pro-
jected attributable post-tax pro-
fit for 1987 is £3Jlm.
The two companies will also

see an exchange of top manage-
ment, with representatives
from the French company join-

ing the new company’s board
and WCBS directors moving on
to Groupe Belier. The agree-
ment between the two
companies includes various pre-
emptive purchase rights should
Eurocorn’s interest in Belier or
WCRS’s stake in the new com-
pany respectively come on the
market
WCRS says the move is part

of its strategy of forming a
federation of internationally
based agencies and gives it a
valuable entry into Europe.

Seacon gains

Milford Docks
Season Holdings' bid for Mil-

ford Docks Company yesterday
was declared unconditional in

all respects. Trading in its

shares an the Third Market is

due to begin on Monday.
.The new company embraces

Milford, ther troubled- ’tWetoh,

harbour operator,.' and Seacon,
a Cargo handler add - shipping
group based in:the'ISle -of Dogs.

Guidehouse Securities, which
advised Seacon on the hid,-said

that the takeover had: saved
Milford from near certain re-

ceivership. ..

Mr Ian Hay, Seacon Holdings'
deputy chairman and joint man-
aging director, said that early

investments were planned to
encourage the expansion of fish-

ing1 activities and development
of specialist cargo-hahdling
operations at Milford Haven in

southwest Wales. '

Doctus warrant error

. YOUNG Holdings: Of the

3m new ordinary offered to

lareholders on a three*for-10

isla in connection with the
oposed acquisition of the

ofton Optical Group, share-

riders have applied for 1.59m
9.08 per cent). Placees who
ive committed to purchase
Jance will be asked to . take

} remaining 709,972 .(30.92

;r cent) new ordinary.

BY STEVEN BUTLER

Doctus, the management con-
sultant company, has had to

cancel warrant certificates sent

to its shareholders due to an
error at the company’s regis-

trars .that had indicated a one-
for-two warrant issue instead
of a one-for-10. issue.

New certificates are to be dis-

patched;by .September 10. •

^Separately, John Govett, the
unit trust management com*
pany, said that it now holds

20.06 per cent of Doctus shares

on behalf of cheats under

management accounts, and 4.83
per cent- of the company’s
preference shares.

Doctus was a private manage-
ment consultancy that bought
46.7 per' cent of the listed

Smith Whitworth, the Rochdale-
based textile machinery manu-
facturer, in April. It has since
shed the manufacturing opera-
tions, although continues to
license Smith ‘Whitworth tech-
nology and brands. The com-
pany name was changed from
Smith Doctus to Doctus at the
end of August

Cardo abandons Deritend bid
BY DAVID WALLER
r^rfio Engineering last night

called oiOts^£25m. bid for
Deritend Engineering, saying
that it intends to let its offer

lapse in view of the higher,

agreed bid from Christy Hunt,
another engineering company.
Deritend rejected Cardo’s

July bid as unacceptable in
amount, in form and an sub-
stance. In August, however, it

recommended a 20for-3 share
offer from Christy, which values
Deritend at £36.6m.
Cardo said that it may dis-

pose of Its 11-2 per cent stake

in Deritend, accumulated prior

to the bid.

CAPITAL & Counties’ rights
issue of 23An units, each unit
representing one ordinary
share and four 51 per cent con-
vertible preference shares, has
been taken up in respect of

94 per cent of the offer. Trans-
Atlantic Holdings has sub-

scribed for 3m units, the
balance of its entitlement,
18.46m units, has been taken
up by other investors.

NURDlJ^'PEACOCK
Interim Report for 6 months to 4th July 1987

Six months to 52 weeks ended
4th July 5th July 3rd January

1987 1986 1987
£000 £000 £000

Turnover 433,554 392,082 839,343

Pram before taxation 3,168 • 4,814 17,647

Taxation 1,122 her 6,505

Profit after taxation 2,046 3,105 11,142

Earnings perordinary share

Before tax 3-3p 5.1p' 18.6p*

Hemicfivkiendl..
registered al dose of

-1,

on 2nd

1 986/ftje firsthalf of this year i

the more difficult in recent j

~ _s proved one of

; and It is right to

ndttie lower.

profBs.
'

_
IreportedinmyAnnualStatememthatwe

had two wtbacks-the Budget and b«i
weather. There is no doubt thatmefomwhas
had a considerable effect on sales and profits

andthe continuing onhelptiriweather also hada
bearing on both. - .

- - Alsothlsyearwe have moved info our.

new.oflfces at Baynes Parkand opened our

central warehouse at Didcot and our Paignton

h^^rtente^orthefirtiTO^d ! are gladtosay

they are runnirg smoothlyand Paignton sales

areweUin flhe with our best expectations.

An adtfitionaland seribusreason Jam sad

tohaveto report; incommon with others In the

TlwaaureawriMooiwvoDMnaniuwBaoaraniBwinBscnuBjouBw
The figures tor tte 52 wesfcs ended 3rd Januaiy 19B7 are taken Irom accounts Sad wfth the FtegWrar d Compotes. Tl»

audios report on these accounts was unquattud.

- Chairman's Statement

distribution field, Is a significant upsurgeln theft.

We have stepped up our efforts to combat this

with staff training and areater expenditure on
new systems and equipment and I hope It wilt

notbe long before I am able toreportareversal

of this trend.

thedevelopment front, lam pleasedto
say fltat construction work on the two branches

I have mentioned previously - Eppmg ana

Derty-te up to schedule- The former will open

on the 28fii of ttvs month, and Derby in the first

halt ofnextyear. Work has also startedona new
atewehave acquired at Exeter, whichwill com*
mence trading In the second halfof nextyear.

less commitment or hard work by our i

—

1 should like to thankthem for both. I know
: theywill bedoing everything in their power to

helpto produce another record for the full year.

W.M. Peacock, Chairman

9th September, 1987

the Cash and Carrywholesalers
HeadOfteBtisheyRoad,RaynesPark,SW20 OJJ. Tel: 01-946 9111

Dean Smith

loses

Knibbsto

DC Cook
By Clay Harris

Dean Smith Garages, which
thought 2} weeks ago that it

had bought Britain’s largest

Elat distributor In a deal
worth £L6m, yesterday found
itself gazumped.
D. C. Cook Holdings, USM-

quoted motor distributor,

announced that it would be
buying Manchester - based
Knibhs from Buns-Aaderaon,
financial services group.
Cook’s offer, which emerged
only late last week, will be
worth £2.45m.

Although Bums - Anderson
announced the sale to pri-
vately-owned Smith on August
21, after exchanging con-
tracts, completion was con-
tingent on no higher offer

emerging. Smith earftfer ttSs
week declined the oppor-
tunity to match the higher
Md.
Rotherham - based Cook,

which came to the USM in
July, is already Britain’s

largest Nissan dealer. Early
last month, it paid £L42m for
Parrish, Austin Rover sole
distributor for the York area.
Knlbbs* franchises in north-

west England Include eight
for Fiat, two for VW/Andi
and one each for Citroen ana
Lancia. It achieved pre-tax
profit of £134,651 on sales of
£23.4m in the year to last

September.

RANK ORGANISATION is sell-

ing 95 per cent of the equity in
Rank Industries Asia to Weme
Brothers, a Singapore listed

company, for £4m cash. Rank
will keep 5 per cent of the
equity and, for tile next five
years, Weme wiM be allowed to

operate under the name Rank
Industries Asia and the existing
names of its subsidiaries.

Touche Remnant defends

£241m TR Pacific fund
BY NIKKI TAIT

Touche Remnant Britain’s

largest investment trust group,
yestrday moved to defend its

£241m TR Pacifiec Bason fund,
with the publication of alterna-
tive proposals which, it claims,
betters the hostile offer from
Thornton Pacific Divestment
End.
Under the TR scheme, share-

holders would be offered three
options. They could either
exchange their shares for
shares in an open-end invest-

ment company based in Guern-
sey, which would then trade at
net asset value; they could
switch into shares of a new
UK investment trust specialis-

ing in smaller Far Eastern
markets; or they could cash in
and receive cash equivalent to
99 per cent of the net assets
attributable to their shares.
TR argues that under its own

proposals, shareholders will

realise a minimum of 99 per
cent of nav, whereas the Thorn-
ton scheme envisages giving
them an estimated 97.2 per
cent Part of the difference is

explained by the management
contract with TR, under which
Thornton would have a further
two years worth of manage-
ment expenses even if it took
over running the fund. If the
fund stays with TR, this dupli-
cation does not occur.
The Guernsey-based company

will offer four separate share
classes, all quoted on the Stock
Exchange. These will repre-
sent a Pacific Basin managed
fund, similar to the existing
trust, a Japanese fund, a
Smaller Pacific Markets fund,
and a Sterling Deposit fund.
Shareholders can convert be-
tween the different classes with-
out incurring any capital gains
tax liability.

The new investment trust,

TR Pacific Investment Trust,
will invest in the smaller Far
East markets rather than Japan
and Australia. Shareholders
representing £25m of the trust

assets will have to pick this
option before the managers be-

lieve it can feasibly be run, and
they are setting an upper limit
of £75m.
TR, meanwhile continues to

defend the investment record
of its Far East team, and main-
tains that the Pacific Basin
trust has been obliged to hold
a greater share of its assets in

Japan than the Thornton com-
pany simply because of its

large size. Yesterday Lord
Remnant, chairman of TR Paci-
fic Basin, said it would be up
to boards of other individual
TR trusts to decide whether
they wished to consider similar
schemes.

Allied takes a 13.45%
holding in JW Spear

SHARES in scrabb!e-maker
J. W. Spear gained 10 per cent
yesterday after Allied Enter-
tainments bought 395,000
shares, taking its holding to
13.45 per cent

At the same time. Allied

—

which is the private company
owned by Mr Harvey Gold-
smith, the pop promoter, and
Mr Edward Simons—i disposed
of its 162 per cent stake in
Rex Williams Leisure, the
snooker equipment manufac-
turer.

Allied bought its holding of
1.77m Williams shares a week
ago today from Stanley Leisure
Organisation. Mr Simons said
yesterday that Allied made a
profit— which he declined to

disclose — on the transaction.

Williams* shares gained 7p to
112p yesterday, against a price
of 82p last Thursday morning.
Mr Simons predicted that

Allied would retain its holding
in Spear, which has 10 per cent
of the UK jigsaw market, for a
longer period of time. He has
identified synergies between
Spear's games and Allied's

range of children’s videos.
Shares in J. W. Spear gained

25p to close at 265p.

NEW DARIEN OIL Trust re-

ported net asset value at the
end of July 1987 of 106.9p
against 61.6p a year earlier. In
the six months to end-July
after-tax profit was £38,793
(£44,384) for earnings per
share of 029p (0.44p).

Nicademus takes

5.3% holding

in Albion
By Fiona Thompeon

Nicademus of Jersey has
acquired a 5.3 per cent stake in

Albion, Belfast-based manufac-
turer of clothing for men and
boys, with the purchase of
200,000 ordinary shares.

Harvard Securities, which just
two months ago acquired 429,500
ordinary Albion shares, repre-
senting 11.45 per cent, has
reduced its holding to 136,215
shares, equal to 3.6 per cent

The market capitalisation of
Albion is £3-9m. The company
reported pre-tax profits down
from £243,247 to £194,216 in the
six months to March 31 on turn-
over of £3.5m against £33m.

W Alexander

to get a

fullSE

listing
By Philip Coggan

Walter Alexander, the diver-

sified Scottish group, is joining
the main market via an intro-

duction after trading for 11
years on the over-the-counter
market.
The company’s original

business was coachbuilding and
it still manufactures the body-
work of many of the country’s
buses. After slumping into
losses in 1985, the coachbuild-
ing division has recovered and
made profits of £L8m in the
year to March 31 1987.
The second largest division is

Domniek Hunter Filters which
sells water and air filtration
products and made profits of
£lJhn last year. The other
three divisions are home pro-
ducts, which manufactures
Slumberland ‘ duvets and FVC
windows and doors, liquid fuel
distribution and DIY distribu-
tion.

In addition, the company has
a portfolio o£ quoted and un-
quoted investments worth
around £L8m.
Group pre-tax profits were

£5.7m last year on turnover
of £72.9m, compared with £4.3m
on £66.7m in the previous year.
On the basis of the OTC price
of 221p, the p/e ratio is 16.4
and the group has a market
capitalisation of £60.7m.
Robert Fleming is sponsoring

the company and dealings in
the shares are expected to start

on September 14.

MARINES PETROLEUM, oil
and gas exploration company
traded under the Stock
Exchange’s Rule 535 (3) is

merging with another explora-
tion company Teredo Oils and
raising £6.2Sm via a one-for-

three rights issue. The enlarged
company will apply to have its

shares listed on the Luxem-
bourg Stock Exchange.

HALFYEAR RESULTS

Sales up12% to£2066m

Profiton trading up 29% to£ 299m

INCLUDING

Sports and leisure up 50%

Transportation up 49%

Industrial up 44%

Construction up 33%

Pre-tax profits up 38%. to,£ 280m

Earningg ppr sharp up 20% to 10'7p

Dividend per share up 20% to 4.2p

Growth the Goal
Profit theMeasure
Security the Result

BTRPLC,SLVERTOWNHOUSE, VINCENTSQUARE,LONDONSW1P 2PL,TELEPHONE 01-834 3848.
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SPONSORED SECURITIES

High Low Company
206 133 Ass. Brit. Ind/ Ordinary

34 Ann itsgo and Rhodes .....

67 BBB Design Group (USM)

171 138 Carborundum Ordinary —
102 91 Carborundum 7-Bpc Prof. .

733 87 George Blair

143 113 Isla Group —
82 SB Jackson Group —

88 Jamas Bunrough 9pc Prof....™.

578 361 Record Ridgway Ordinary

87 83 Record Ridgway lOpc Prof. ,

91 68 Robert Jenkins -

124 42 Scruttons

220 141 Torday and Carlisle .......

42 32 Trevlen Holdings

131 73 Unilock Holdings (SE)

221 116 Walter Alexander

Price Change dlv.(p) % P/E

203 •«- 7.3 3-6 124
203 ion 4.9 —
41 + 1 4-2 10.2 5.8

103xd - 7 2.1 2.0 16.4

112 + 1 2.7 Z3A
182 4.7 2.6 14.0

265 11i *3 sa
141 — 16.7 11.1 —
170 5.4 3.1 14.8

.
’02 10.7 10.5 —
133xd + 2 3.7 2.8 ZA
120 — — — —
82 + 1 3.4 4.1 9.1

460 _ 18.2 4.0 102
84xd — 12J9 13.7 —
600 _ — — isa
578 + S 1.4 — 11.7

87 + 1 14.1 16.2 —
68 — — — an

124SUS — — — —
220 6.6 3.0 10.7

42*us xc— 0.8 ia 3a
lOSMf _ 2.8 2.7 19.3

221sM*d— 5.9 2.7 IBA
197 17.4 84 19.7

140 — 5.6 3-9 14a

BICC profit rises 29% to £60.4m

175 96 West Yorks. Ind. Hosp. (USM) 140 — GJ5 3-9 14.9

Securities designated (SE) and (USM) an dealt In subject to the roles

end regulations of The Stock Exchange. Other securities listed above ere

dealt In subfact to the rules of HMBRA.

BICC, the construction and
electric cables conglomerate,
boosted taxable profits by 29
per cent from £47m to £60.4m
in the first sis months of the
year. Turnover rose from
£977m to £1.15bn.

Six William Barlow, chair-
man. said that some sectors of
the business were strong in the
first half but the main improve-
ment in performance came from
the positive achievements of
the company’s own people. He

I

expected this progress to con-
1 tinue.

He added that among the
most important contributions to
the improved result were Bal-
four Beatty's continued growth
in its key development areas of
building, property development
and housing; productivity in-

creases in the cables division
following last year's major re-

structuring; and strong perform-
i

ance from Metal Manufactures

;

in Australia and Phillips Cables

in Canada.
The directors declared an in-

creased interim dividend of 4d
(3.5p) and after higher tax of
£22,7m (£17,4m) earnings per
SOp ordinary share moved up
from ll-5p to 14p.
BICC Cables had an excellent

first half. Sir William said, with
profits rising from £lS£m to
£20.7m. Major contracts were
received from British Telecom
and London Transport
Balfour Beatty continued to

perform strongly and lifted
profits from £12JLm to £13.4m.
It had a record order intake
during the period and a
strengthening in both the UK
and overseas unexecuted orders
positions.
BICC International also per-

formed strongly and upped
profits from £22,2m to £2&5m.
Trading performance in
Australia remained strong,
partly as a result of continuing
cost reductions.

Sir William reported that
BICC Technologies’ perfor-
mance was affected by produc-
tion difficulties and adverse
trading conditions in some
sectors of its business. As a
result profits fell from £6.Sm
to £3.4m.

Borrowings continued at a low
level and as a result interest
charges had fallen from £f.4m
to £3-6m. Minority interests and
preference dividends accounted
for £8An (£7.6m) and there was
an extraordinary credit of
£700,000 compared with an
extraordinary debit of the same
amount last time.
Mr Robert Rankin, chief

executive of Balfour Beatty, has
joined the board of BICC.

• comment
BICC has had a stodgy record
for so long that evidence of real
improvement has helped fuel a
share price surge from a low of
235p a year ago to yesterday's

Granville &. Company Limited

8 Lovat Lane, LondonEC3&8BP
Telephone 01-621 1212
Member ofHMBRA

GranvHkDaviesCabmantouted
27 Lovscline, LondonEC3R8DT

Telephone 01-621 1212
Member ofthe StockExchange

close of 415p, up 12p. A 29

per cent profits Increase on

turnover only 12 per cent

iiigher indicates the group’s

success in cost-catting, although
|

the problems in integrating
j

factories on Merseyside and in

;

the US shows that rationalisa-

tion is not an. automatic route i

to success. Although the BICC
|

management could be forgiven

:

for resting on its laurels, it

now has the task of proving
it has real long-term growth

\

prospects. Balfour Beatty looks
I

in good shape, with orders of \

around £lbn on the books; hut
analysts are less convinced that

the cable market will grow as
i

fast as the company thinks. <

Assuming that full-year profits

hit £125m, the shares do not
look overvalued on trading
terms on a prospective p/e of
14.5; but speculation still

centres on the prospect of a
major acquisition.

Prudential profits

surge 50% to £103m

at halfway point
BY BUG SHORT

prudential Corporation,

Britain's largest life assurance
and financial services group,

yesterday reported a 50 per cent

jump in pre-tax profits from
£672m to £10Sm at the interim
stage to the end of June.

profits attributable to share-

holders also climbed 50 per cent

from £46m to £70.1m, with earn-

ings per share rising from 14.4p

to 19-3p- The interim dividend

is increased by 15 per cent from
lOp to 11.5p.

Mr Brian Corby, group .thief

executive, reported steady pro-

gress in long-term business
profits, up by £19m to £83Am.
This Included for the first time
profits from US company Jack-

son National Life, acquired at

the end of 1986, amounting to
£8JLm.
He also reported a continued

recovery in the group’s general
insurance operations, with a pre-

tax profit of £4.6m compared
with a loss of £14.6m in the first

half of last year.

In the UK, general insurance
operations saw the trading loss

cut from £12m last year to
£L4m, despite the impact of
the severe weather in January
which cost £7.5m.
The home service domestic

property business reduced Its

trading loss from £4-6m to.

£1.4m. But the bright spot in
the UK general insurance
operations was the return of
the motor account to a trading
profit of £600,000 against a loss
of £4m.

Overseas, the general insur-
ance operations - showed a-

trading profit of £4Jm
compared with a £200,000 loss

in 1988. Improved results were
reported from Canada and most
other countries, but there was
a fall in trading profit in
Belgium.

James Neill on course

with £3.8m first half

0
<0

<0

The Alumasc Group pl<
Brewery, budding, security products

and precision components

‘EXCELLENT RESULTS IN
EVERY RESPECT

John McCall, Chairman and Chief Executive

The resale ofThe Alunmc Group for the yen to 28 June

198? are excellent in every respect. Intsmilgrowthws
sustained tnafl four divfciaBSofthe Group-’

O Turnover Up 17.1 per can
O Operatingprofit Up640percBit
OPwttt profit Upfll.7. percent
O Earnings per *liare Up 785 per cent

1987 1986

(Em)

Turnover 309 26.4

Operating profit 4.9 3J0

frofit before taxation 5.0 2.8

Fjmjnpppr fr) 202 15A

Dividends per share (p)
since fhfl listing

in May, 1986 7S —

A copyofdie reportred accountswiDbe sent to all

ilmrfinHm Furthercopies ireareihUcficn die

Company Secretary.

The Alamasc Group pk
HiiT«rm T rtirw

[
lfwrmn^UnrtlgnipnivilrnyMMIt SJff

Telephone 0536-722121

James Nelli Holdings, the
Sheffield-based hand and garden
tool manufacturer, increased
pre-tax profits five times over
from £748,000 to £3.82m for the
six months to Jane 30.

The results mark both the
benefits of reorganisation and
expansion including the integra-

tion of Spear & Jackson
acquired in December 1985 and
recovery from the effects of a
major fire at the company's
main production centre in May
last year.
Total turnover was £42.16m

compared with £42.69m in the
corresponding period of 1986.

The directors point out that
excluding sales by businesses
disposed of in 1980, sales by
UK companies were up by 9 per
cent and sales by overseas com-
panies were up by 10 per cent
UK operating profits were more
fhaw double those in the same
period of 1986 at £3.4m
(£1.66m). Overseas operating
profits were £187,000 compared
with a loss of £38,000.

Mr Hugh Neill, chairman, said
yesterday that demand for most
of the group’s products was
beyond expectations and the
integration of Spear & Jackson

j

into the group was almost
1 complete:

Reorganisation costs Incurred
in the period totalled £1.61m.
An exceptional item of £843/MX)
comprised loss of profit settle-

ment from fire insurers
After tax of £624,000

(£320,000), an extraordinary

debit of £143,000 and dividend
payments of £835,000
(£689,000), earnings per 25p
share came to lL6p (L5p).
An interim dividend of 3p

(2J>p) was declared.

• comment
James Neill is not the company
it was a year ago—and a good
thing too, many would say.
Profits are up five-fold as the
company recovers from the
havoc earned by the May 1986
fire at the Sheffield factory and
the problems of integrating the
fractious Spear & Jackson
operation into the family. The
union has been a success and :

the consumer DIY and gardpn
|

tools division looks set to move
j

up from a quarter to over a
third of turnover next year. A l

boom in sales of tools to
builders, and to their Illegiti-

mate moonlighting cousins, has
helped the contractors' tools

division, but the industrial hand
tools side is Showing no growth.
Hie overseas operation is in
profit after 18 months’ losses

and the company is hungry to
boost its peanut sized share of
the North American market.
Acquisitions will probably be
piecemeal, and most likely

larger than last month’s
£382,000 acquisition of Saws
International of Chicago. The
shares remained unchanged at

271p yesterday. Assuming pre-
tax profits of just under £8m
for the year, this puts the com-
pany on a reasonable prospec-
tive p/e of about 12.

FIT doubles profits and
makes £5m US purchase
Forward Technology Indus-

tries, manufacturer of elec-
trooics and specialised
machinery, more than doubled
its first-half profits to £925,000
and announced the proposed
acquisition of Tape Inc of the
US for up to $&5m (£5.l5m)
along with a £S.4m rights issue.
Tape produces plastic weld-

ing machinery and leak-testing
devices for plastic products. In
the year to April 89 1987 profits

were $455,000 on sales of 35.6m,
with net assets of 81.7m.
Some £150,000 of FTTs pre-

tax increase was due to interest
savings os the proceeds of last
year's rights issue and the dis-

posal of Cambrasound, said Mr
Henry Prevezer. chairman. A
saving of £179,000 resulted
from tiie sale of iossmaking
activities.

A programme of management
recruitment and capacity In-

creases in the . electronics divi-
sion affected profitability as
growth in ultrasonics was not
as marked as in previous years.
Profits rose from £L3m to
£L16m.
The sound and vision opera-

tions traded at a small loss of
£88,000 (£95,000) as is usual
in the first half.
Turnover for the six months

to June 30 fell 12 per cent to
£13.42m. Earnings per share are
1.6p (lp). As in previous years,
there will be no interim
dividend.

.

The initial consideration for
Tape wSl be $4m, with an
additional payment of up to
$4£m dependent on Tape's pre-
tax profits for - the year to
December 31 1987. FIT also
has an option until September
30 1988 to acquire the land and I

buildings occupied by Tape for
a Twn-rimmn of $2-08m.'

The general reinsurance
operations of Mercantile and
General Reinsurance . showed
reduced underwriting losses

leading to a trading profit of
£L.7m against a £2.4m loss last

year. The improvement would
have been greater but for a
£3.5m strengthening in prior
year reserves on marine busi-

ness.

The estate agency operation,
Prudential Property Services,
which now has 565 branches,
produced a pre-tax profit of
£400,000—the relatively small
size of the profit being an in-

evitable consequence of the
costs involved in the rapid ex-

pansion of the operations.

• comment
Prudential’s interim results

were in line with expectations,
with the strong recovery in UK
motor insurance offset by dis-

appointing . results from
Mercantile and General, where
the improvement is slower than
anticipated. Indeed, the general
insurance results, while showing
a strong recovery are still show-
ing underwriting losses that are
short of being acceptable -and
the group still has to do more
in the way of rating increases.
The reserve strengthening: in

M and G will continue in the
second half. Nevertheless, the
continued rise in life profits,

with Jackson National Life now
playing its part, and the estate
agency operation showing a
better return on the amount
invested, should produce pre-
tax profits for 1987 of at least

£230m and shareholders can
expect a 16 per cent dividend
increase to 33<tp. The drop of

to £10 in the share price,

reflected the general weakness
in this sector.

BOARD MEETINGS
TODAY

Ortmtaro.* Acorn Computar, Amo-
ciatfld British Ports. British Mohair.
Burtnah Oil. Campari International.

Cookaon, Alan Coopar. Carton Beach,
Entarprlaa Oil, General Mining Union
Corporation. Hapworth Ceramic. Homo
Count!** Newspapers, Hyman, John
Lalng, Laird, Liporta Industrio*. London
United Inwaatmants. Memory Com-
puters, Montedison. P-E International,

Rolla-Royoe. Rowntraa, Royal Dutch
Petroleum. Schraders, Shall Transport
and Trading, Tavener Rutledge. Tri*

oantrol. Tyne Teas Television.
FMk Continental Microwave, DPCE,

Fremlingtoo. John Higges. Harmony

Gold, lootron. New Cavendish Estates,
Pifco. Sirdar, Thornton T-JJoe.

FUTURE DATES .

Budget and bad weather
dent Nurdin & Peacock

Allied Insurance Brokers ...

Baird (William)
Beateon Clark
Bonded Laminate* Profiles
DRG -

Etsm
FoMco Mirrarp
Hall Englnearing —

—

Hay (Norman)
Jones and Shipman
KCA Drilling
Polypip* —
Television Service* IntnL —

Sept 14
S*pt 17
Sept Z!
SfipT IS
Sept 16
Oct 1

Sept 30
Sept 16
Septa
s*ptl0
Sept 11

;

tSept 23 ,

Septa
|

POWERING OUR OWN PERFORMANCE
Power stations and the 'intelligent’ office buildings of the future represent substantial opportunities

for BICC’s wide-ranging capabilities in power, communications and construction.

PRE-TAXPRORTSIMPRQVE29%T0£60.4m

EARNINGS PER SHARE UP 22% 70 14p

LOW BORROWINGS LEAD TO HALVING OF
INTEREST CHARGES

INTERIM DIVIDEND INCREASED
FROM 3.5p TO 4.0p

BICCChairman, Sir William Bartowsays:
u

I am pleased to report a further significant step forward

m the Group’s performance. Cables had an excellent first

halfand Baffbur Beatty and International continued to

perform strongly.

Markets In some sectors of our business were strong, but the

main improvement came from the positive achievements

of ourown people. I expect this progress to contireje.”

A COMBINATION of the effects

of the Budget an(E bad weather
was a major factor in the 34
per cent downturn in taxable

.
profits in the first half at
Nurdin & Peacock, cash and

I carry wholesaler.

Profits foil from £4J&m to
£3J7m on turnover up from
£392.08m at £423.55m in the

i six months to July 4. The
-directors declared*-ait interim
dividend of L6p (L6p restated)

.

and after tax charges of flJ2m
(£i.71m> earnings fell Jfrom
JLSp to 2J.p.

-

Mr Michael Peacock, chair-
man, had an Jane warned share-
holders that profits would dip
below last year’s figure and he
confirmed that the period had
“proved one of the more diffi-

cult in recent years.” The
Budget had had a considerable
effect on sales and profits and
the . continuing unhelpful
weather had also had a bearing
on both.

Mir Peacock said that the
company had moved into new
offices and opened a new ware-
house and new branch. These
represented considerable invest-
ments for the future and were
running smoothly.

Ho added that another reason

for the dip in profits was a
significant upsurge in theft,
which the company had stepped
up its efforts to combat.

• comment
For the second time running
Nurdin A Peacock has blamed
the Budget for a poor profit
performance. Gambling on a
rise in duty on cigarettes and

.
booze, staples, l .there was over-
stocking on such a scale that
the full pear to January 3 was
film short of expectations and
the first half of this year was
£l}m down on the July 1986
leveL Worse news is that the
picture is yet to improve—even
pilfering is on the rise. Sales
growth has slackened from last
year’s promising 16.5 per cent
to something closer to 9 per
cent, suggesting that the gains
from own-label and Happy
Shopper were one-off and that
something new is needed to
boost turnover in what is a very
low margin business. Brokers
have chopped £2m off their fore-
casts, reducing expectations to
just over £18m—a little ahead
of 1988's year-end totaL The
mares, down lOp at I81p, are
unlikeiy to be much sought
after until the market’s confi-
dence is restored.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

RESULTS FORTHE HALFYEARTO 4JULY 1987
(Based on unaudited figures)

Turnover

Profit before interest

Net interest payable

Profitbefore taxation
Taxation

Profitaftertaxation

Minority interests and preference

dividends

Attributable profit

before extraordinary Items

Extraordinaryttems

Attributable profit

Earnings per share
before extraordinary items

Ordinary dividends
per 50p share

1987
ftotttoU

Cm

2,149

1986
Firsthalf

Ira

977

1986
Fifyear

£m

2,143

64.0
(3.6)

54.4

(7-4)

113.8
(13.1)

60.4
(22.7)

47.0
(17.4)

100.7
(38.7)

37.7 29.6 62.0

(8.3) (7-6) (16.8)

29.4
.7

22.0
(-7)

455
(13.0)

30.1 213 32.2

24.0p 12.5p
‘

22.7p

4.0p 3.5p 11.75p

WAYNE KERR (USM-quoted
electronics manufacturer) is
buying certain assets and intel-
lectual • property of ATE
Systems for £235,000 cash. ATE
Systems manufactures low-cost
ATE systems for peb testing. .

CITY OF LONDON Public
Relations: Company intends to
seek USM quote in spring 1988.
Turnover in year to April 4
last was £725,000 (£632.000)
and pre-tax profit £457.000
(£388.000).
MALLETT (antique dealer and
restorer, made public in March
1987); Interim dividend l.Sp
per 5p share. Turnover £5.34m
(£4.8m) and pre-tax profit
£l-58m (flJKJm). Tax took
£515,000 (£443,000) leaving
earning per share of 7.60
(6.44p).

"
IVSTE3T (USM-quoted com-
puter applications specialist)
reported sharply reduced pre-
tax profits of £154,000 for the 26

weeks to June 26 compared
wth £480,000. Turnover was
£3.78m (£3.65m) The directors
warned increased expenses and
decreased contract mai-gine for
toe profits decline. The interim
dividend is unchanged at lp and

rlSiSf
5 per 10p fel1 *>"***

TTLFYFFES, Dublin-based
fruit and vegetable merchant
is moving from the XJSM to a
listing on the London and Irish
Jack Ranges. It is expected
toat the shares will be admitted
tomorrow and dealings willbegin on Monday.
J^WJNG BONDS totalling
£l.45m at Uf per cent redeem-
2-

6
t-°
n ^Pfember 14 1988,

“soed by the follow-
fog local authorities. Bedford-
shire County Council £0.75m:N^avoa District Council
£0-25m; Kettering Boroueh

Wansbeck
trict Council £0.25m.

Penny Share Spotlight
0898 100352
Rooonmtendatiaas from the heart of

*****™***£Erm

He reaAsfafthafJyear1966haw been exacted turn fteaudtedacootefc, on wHdi
reaudteg«anuiiiinffrrtniro,OTjwt*ai haw been agSrthSelfaaWBrdCoinpiriBfc

Share of die Week
0898 100355
The hottest bayoftiM week.

‘How to invest? hotlines

11

BICC
9* themowtelwwrHaMn— dfceuherat

For a copy of the 1987 half-year report contact BICC pfc, Devonshire House, Mayfair Place, LondonW1X 5FH. let 01-629 6622. ENGINEERING TOMORROW’S WORLD
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UK COMPANY NEWS

T & N lifts interim

profits to £36m
but earnings decline
BY STEVEN BUTLER';

PRE-TAX profits at T & .N(

formely Turner & Newell, the
engineering and building mate-
rial* group, rose 75 per cent
to £3&3m~in the first half of
the year, reflecting the addition
of the AE automotive compo-
nent businesses- acquired at the
end of last year. Turnover for
the first half fait £482.7m for
the combined group, compared
to £266-6m
Earnings per share, however,

declined from 3Z76p to 10.77p,
although Sir Francis Tombs,
'chairman.' '.yesterday- went to
some lengths to explain that
earnings were not dilated by
the takeover of AE, which was
fiercely contested, and the sub*
sequent rights issue aimed at
reducing group debt.

Sir Francis said the decline
in earnings came mainly from
poor mining results in Zim-
babwe and increased legal costs,
in the US stemming from
asbestos-related property cases.

' Operating profits in Zim-
babwe fell by £2m to a £0.5m
loss, while trading profits in the
construction --materials -and
mining division fell from £4.0m
to £L7m on a flat turnover of
£34m.
US legal costs readied £3m,

which were included as part
of £4.4m of unallocated costs.
compared' to £L9m in 1986.
Asbestos-related disease claims
rose from £QJ5m of income
(reflecting insurance reimburse-
ments)- to a payout of £1.7m.

Group gearing declined from
59 per cent at the start of the

year' to. 33 per cent at the end
of . June, and Sir Francis
expressed confidence that
gearing would continue to fall

rapidly In the second half of
the year supported by the
group's cash flow. Net interest
charges none the less rose to
£10.8 from £3.1m in 1986.
T and N said that the perfor-

mance of its own companies
had - improved during the
period,- and that it had been
able to reduce working capital
-and raise productivity at the
acquired AE companies.
An interim dividend was

declared at 2.75p, up from 2J5p

• comment
Turner and Newall, now re-
incarnated as T & N, appears
to have come a long way
toward integrating AE into its
own style of management,
management defections at AE
did not take place, orderbooks
are fiat and rationalisation
programmes are taking effect
in- many of the acquired com-
panies. It is none the less
difficult to accept T & N’s argu-
ment that no dilution has taken
place. If all this improvement
has come through so quickly,
as they argue, why are earnings
so fiat? Pre-tax profits forecasts
of £79m for the year would put
the shares on a multiple of
about 11. That is undemanding
in today’s market, but T & N
is unlikely to take off quickly,
and even if fears of asbestos-
related claims are overblown,
they will continue to overhang
the share price.

Abbott Mead at £1.25m
Abbott Head Vickers, advetv

Using agency, reported an 18
per cent increase from fl.Ofim
to £1.25m in pre-tax profits for
the half year ended June 30.

Gross billings were up . by
45 per cent from £24.78m to
£35-95ul. Hr David Abbott
chalnnan. said that the seasonal
pattern was returning to the
pre-1986 shape, with billings

being more heavily
r weighted

towards the second half of the
year, so prospects for the rest
of 1987 looked encouraging.
Tax accounted for. £480,000

and minorities
took £3,000, leaving attri-

butable profits of £780.000
(£649,000) for earnings of 6Jlp
(5-21p)~ per 5p ordinary.
The interim dividend is in-

creased from L5p to l-8p.

. Among Alev's new accounts
are British Telecom (corporate
advertising). Rank Hovig Mc-
DougaH (Tiffany frozen foods),
the Canadian brewer Labatt and
the Swedish furniture retailer
IKEA. Leagas Delaney,
acquired last- year, also had a
productive first half.

Cantors

more than

doubled

at £2.2m
CANTORS, the bouse furnish-

ing retailer which has em-
barked on an acquisitions
policy, more than donbled pre-
tax profits to 12.24m for the
year to April 4 on turnover
np 13.7 per cent to £32Jm.

Directors said negotiators
Directors said- negotiations
were under way to acquire
an PTkting furnishing
business with a freehold
property for 575,000 in cash
and a further freehold pro-
perty for £617,060.

Interest payments fell from
£223,060 to £177,006, and the
surplus on the sale of free-
hold properties was £466,000
(nil). No liability for capital
gains tax was expected for
these disposals as proceeds
had been reinvested in other
properties, they said.
Earnings per share rose

from 12.71p to Z&Mp, a
figure which fell to l&49p
disregarding the property
sales profits. A final divi-

dend of 2p will make a total

of 3p for the year.
The board is proposing a

one-far-one scrip Issue.

TORDAY & CARLISLE: Interim
dividend 2.3p (L9p) for six

months to June 30. Turnover
£8fi6m (£7.43m) and pre-tax

profit £403,000 (£318.000). Tax
was £156,000 (£135,000) leaving
earnings of 9.8p (7.5p).

Wimpey builds up profits to £35.4m
BY DAVID WALLER

BOOSTED by the elimination of
exceptional losses and recovery
at- its associated companies,
George Wimpey lifted pre-tax

profits by 55 per cent in the
half-year to the end of June.
The contractor, housebuilder

and property company made
profits of £35.4sn, £L2.6an more
than in the first half last year.

The result was ahead of stock-

brokers’ expectations and the
shares ended the day 6p ahead
at 260 ip. after moving- up by
20p at one stage,

“Every division was ahead
of budget at the end of June."
Sir Clifford Ohetwood. chair-

man, said. "We are ' sow
generating quality profits from
every division. 2 have not been
able to say that before."

*

Although Wimpey does not

give a divisional breakdown
of profits or turnover. Sir
Clifford said that housebuilding
provided the impetus behind
the increase in operating pro-
fits, from £25,6m to £33Um.
Wimpey Homes completed

nearly 500 fewer houses than it

did m the comparable period
last year, reflecting its decision
to move up-market from sales

to first-time buyers. Of lie 4,461
houses completed in the UK,
only 40 per cent were sold to
first-time buyers, as opposed to
53 per cent is 1986.
After an encouraging first

half, Wimpey Property is likely

to be bolstered in the second
half by the sale of Theodor
Heuss Allee, a large office com-
plex in Frankfurt. Sir Clifford
confirmed that a sale was

imminent and a profit likely on
disposal.

There were no exceptional
items, against a £l-8m charge
last time, and associate com-
panies contributed £2_2m to pre-
tax profits, against a loss of £lm
in the same period last year.

After Interest of £10m
(£9.6m) and tax of £6.4m
(£3.6m), earnings per share
were 0fip, against 3.41p. The
interim was doubled to 2p per
share.

• comment
George Wimpey will remain
something of an enigma until
such time as it gives some sort
of breakdown of its many
activities. Until that day,
investors will have to content
with the observation that the

company is afflicted on the one
hand by flimsy margins (Hi its

contracting activities, and bol-

stered on the other by buoyant
conditions in the market for
new houses. Here, Sir Clifford

Chetwood has chosen to desert

the first-time buyer and move
up-market, as reflected in the
higher average price of the

houses sold in the first half —
£44,500, against £34,900 is 1986.

At one time, this pursuit of

profit at the expense of turn-

over might have been con-

sidered heretical at Wimpey

—

but in the 4* years since be
has been chairman, Sir Clifford

has clearly wrought some
changes. At 260$p, the shares
are one a fair prospective p/e
of 12 if

.
Wimpey makes £85m

in the full year.

MTM below expectations
BY IVOR DUCS

THE INTERIM results from
HIM, formerly Marlborough
Technical Management which
came to the market a year ago,
are disappointing with pre-tax
profits for the first half of 1987
showing a £77,000 decline to
£L81m.

Analysts had been looking for
about £6m from this manufac-
turer of speciality chemicals for
the whole of 1987, compared
with £4J2m for 1986, but a
number of factors combined to

bold the group in check.
Hr Richard Lines, chairman

and chief executive, said the
results for the period were
below the board’s best expec-
tations principally due to the
substantial level of capital
expenditure, the adverse effects
of currency movements, which
cost about £300,000, and a
reduction in worldwide demand
for antibiotic intermediate.
Meanwhile terms have been

agreed for the acquisition of a

Midlands-based manufacturer of
fine chemical intermediates for
£2m.
Turnover rose from £16-88m

to £19.16m; tax was £417,000
(£320,000) which, after minori-
ties of £20,000 (£435,000) leaves
earnings per 5p down l.lp to
3£p.
An interim dividend of Ip is

declared. The company made a
single payment of 0.7p for 1986,
equivalent to 2.7p for a full
year.

Next acquisition

Next, the fashion and furnish-

ings group, has added eight

more London sites with the
purchase of Fil a Fil, retailer
of men's and women’s clothing,
for £800.000.

Fil a Fil, founded in 1983
to operate a franchise for a
French fashion group, ceased
trading with the completion of
the deal. Next will use the new
premises, most of which contain
only 400 to 500 sq ft, as addi-
tional outlets for its shoes and
accessories shops.

The shops are held on leases
ranging from 15 to 25 years.

Fitch goes

shopping

as profits

rise 37%
Fitch & Company Design Con-

sultants, whose clients include
tiie Manpower Services Com-
mission, tile Burton Group and
the Midland Bank, increased
pre-tax profits 37 per cent from
£745,000 to £l.02m for the half-

year to June 30.
It celebrated tills and an

increase in turnover to £5.58m
(£4,73m) by announcing yester-

day the acquisition of Gordon
Benoy, a firm of architects with
expertise in shopping centre
development, for an initial con-
sideration of £1.5m, increased
to a maximum of £4.5m if profit
targets are met.
The total consideration will

be settled in new ordinary
shares due in three tranches.
Ur Rodney Fitch, chairman,

said that with the acquisition,

the company will be better
placed to lead major develop-
ment projects itself.

“Our objective is to be a
substantial international design
business. We will achieve our
aims through a programme of
organic growth and acquisitions

He said that the first six
months had seen substantial
new business gains,

After taxes of £367,000
(£283,00) earnings per lOp
share increased to 12.7p (Bp).
An interim dividend of 2.5p

(2J2p) was declared, costing
£120,000 (£112 ,

000).

Prudential corporation
FirstHalf

Profits Rise To £i()3m.
-

—
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Turnoverup15%to£10.6 million. •

Pretax profit tip 43% to£382,000.

Eamfogspershaie up58% to 3.0p.

Firstewer interimdlvWendofl.Opnet

^ Forecastfina^

makeZSpforflheyear(1986aOpX

Boardatrategylooksfor

furthergrowth including

acquisitions.

Building, Engineering and Electrical Distributors
AcopyofthBtiJlIntariinstatBmBntis avastablefmmltiBSecretary, POBoxTZ

GidanHouse,ChapelStreet. Luton UJJ2SF.T&: 058227233

COLSTON
Results for the year ended 25th April, 1987

25.4.87 26.4.86

(£000) (£000)

Turnover 13,782 12,223

Operating profit before
interest and tax

898 711

Dividends per. share (gross) 7%p Nil

• Substantial Improvement In margins

• Substantial continuing Investment In

: . high technology plant clearly justified

• Substantial Increase In turnover and
customer base should result from

..-‘new projects • _

TALLENT ENGINEERING , the principal subsidiary, v

specialiaes in complex pressed metal fabrications,.

.
p&rted' assemblies and specialised tooling.

Copies of the Report and Accounts can be
obtained from: Charles Colston Group,

P.O. Box 15, Henley-on-Thames, RG9 6HT,

Public Works Loan Board rates
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% Earnings per share up from I4.4p

to 193p.

^ Increasedinterim dividendof11,5pper

share, compared with lO.Op in 1986.

5k Pre-taxprofitsupfrom£67m to£103m.

sfc Profits of£llmfromJackson National

Life, the US life company acquired

towards the end of1986.

^ Wry good growth in long-term business,

premiums.

5k Steadyprogressin long-term businessprofib.

Hs General insurance, results continue to

recover.
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This announcement appears as a natter of record only*

•S' Nedlloyd Energy (UK) Ltd

Acquisition of tho North Sen assets of

DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY LIMITED

Advisers to Nedlloyd

GAFFNEI, CLINE & ASSOCIATES

GCA
Resource Investment, Advisory and Management Group

United Kingdom USA Saigapore

(214)733 118301-629-6801
0420-23366

2256051

Thfr ytvnwman p, fnmpiiarw with th* Rggnlariom of the Canned ofThe Smrk Exchange.

It does mTt eoifstituie an hnitatioa to tbe piAlic to subscribe for or purchase aay aectnfties of t&e Company.

tlmxtrpoiMd m Scotland wiA Rrgnreraj ,Yo. 25981)

INTRODUCTION TO THE OFFICIAL LIST
Number

Authorised Issuedand
fullypaid

35,000,000 27,485,263

Share Capital
Authorised

Ordinary shares of lOp each 3,SQ0>000

Issued and
fullypaid

2,748,5261

Walter Alexander is the holding company of a group with five main divisions: coachbuilding,

filtration, home products, liquid fuel distribution and DIY distribution.

Application has been made to the Council ofThe Stock Exchange forthe Ordinaryshares in Walter

Alexander to be admitted to the Official List. It is expected that dealings will commence on 14th

September, 1987.

Listing Particulars relating to theCompany are available in the Extel Statistical Services and copies

of such particulars are also available during normal business hours cm any weekday (excluding

Saturdays) up to and including 15th September, 1987 from the CompanyAnnouncements Office,

The Stock Exchange, London EC2P 2BT, and up to and including 25th September, 1987 from:

Robertfleming&Co. Limited

25 Copthall Avenue
London EC2R 7DR

10th September, 1987

WalterAlexanderPLC
91 Glasgow Road
Falkirk FK14JB

Phillips&drew Limited

120 Moorgate
London EC2M 6XP

Financial Times Thursday September 10 1987
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Vita to raise £42m for

further acquisitions
BY TERRY POVEY

British Vita is to raise £42m
through a one-for-five rights

issue, its first since 1980, to
fund a divisionally based acqui-

sition programme. Interim
pre-tax profits up almost two-
thirds at £18JLm were also
announced yesterday.

The foam rubber, fibre coat-

ings, polymer compounds and
mouldings company has already
announced plans to acquire
Germany’s Metzeler Schaum
group of companies for some
£10m. To this, some £20m for
debt repayment and wotting
capital needs has to be added.
Metzeler has a turnover of
about £120m and is presently
not making any profits.

Mr Robert McGee, chief
executive and, from the year-
end, British Vita’s chairman,
explained that although inter-
nal cash generation would have
been enough to fund Metzeler
plus other capital expenditure
plana without increasing gear-
ing. this would limit the ability
of divtsonal Tnanngtng directors
to “go out and find appropriate
add-on businesses.”

After the rights issue and
the Metzeler commitments. Vita
win have some £10zu net in
cash and shareholders funds of
about £L00m — leaving room
for an approximate £60m spend
on acquisitions.

The share offer is priced at
475p, a 14 per cent discount to
Tuesday's overnight level, and
is underwritten by N. M. Roths-
child with Kknnwort Grievesoa
Securities and Henry Cooke,
Lumsden acting as brokers Co
the issue.

Vita’s turnover for the six
mouths to June rose by £2S.4m
to £134m with once again a
strong result from the group’s
European operations. The UK
units contributed. £33?m
(£L51m) to the pretax total.
Europe £7.11m (£4.16m) and
international £2.09m (£1.46m).
Interest paid totalled £179,000
(£910.000).

After taxes of £528m
(£3.42m), attritratably profits
were £7.4m (£3.421m), produc-
ing earnings per share of 16Tp
(10-3p—after restatement for
the 1986 scrip issue). An

interim dividend of 4p (227p)
is to be paid.

• comment
After two slow years, 1984 and
1985, British Vita discovered

that it had to spend to grow
and gearing in the teens was
abandoned for something in tbe

40 per cent region after Solvay.

However, the smallness of

shareholders funds — presently

£57m — has clearly become
something of a straightjacket

for a company with a market
capitalisation of £250m- The
rights issue proceeds will boost

the borrowing base and, going

by the record, be carefully

spent Mr McGee appears pre-

pared <o allow gearing 4o rise

up, temporarily, to the 50 per

cent level for a spate of *gqm-
sitions that have arisen from
his ” go forth and multiply" in-

structions to the .group’s 22
manuring directors. Forecasts

for this year suggest that £28m
is possible, putting the shares

at 546p (8p ahead of the theo-

retical ex-rights price) on- a
diluted prospective, p/e of 17,

a buy especially if tbe price

drops as the new shares hit tbe

market.

Alumasc profit rise

surprises City
BY NIKKI TAIT

Alumasc Group, maker of
products for the brewing, build-

ing and security industries, sur-

prised the City with pre-tax

profits almost doubled' from
£2.77m to £5-Q3m in the year to

June 28 1987.

Burnings per share showed
an even greater rise, from
15.8p to 28J2p. and the shares

jumped 30p to 450p. It came to

the market 15 months ago at

150p.
The sales increase was .more

modest, up from £26.4m to

£30 Within that figure,

brewery products, including

kegs and casks and dispensing

equipment, remained by far

the largest division, contribut-

ing £17.6m (£15fim). There
was better growth in precision

components, however, with
sales of £5.39m (£3.62m). Cus-

tomers tor this division include

IBM and Honeywell BuDL
On the building products

front, sales-rose more modestly,
from £42m to £427m, while
turnover of security products
was 12 per cent higher at
£2D7m.

Operatinfr profits, meanwhile,
increased by almost £2m to
£L95m, and the pretax level

was achieved after a switch

'from last time's £251,000 net
interest charge to £79,000 of

interest earned, reflecting cash

which came in from the com-
pany’s float.

The tax charge comes down
from 34 to 31 per cent or
£1.56m, leaving net profits of

£3.46m. Tbe company is pairing

a final dividend of 5p, making
a total for the year of 7.5p.

Mr John McC-aii, chairman
and chief executive who led

the company’s buyout from
Consolidated Gold Fields in

1984, said, that -the new £2.5m
stainless steel keg plant was
on course and should start

taking orders later this year.

In the next 12 months this

could help boost the company’s
overseas sales, possibly - doub-
ling exports to about 10 per
cent of turnover, he added. -

HICKSON INTERNATIONAL
has sold wholly-owned subsid-

iary James Robinson & Co,
Huddersfield-based manufac-
turer of dyes and chemicals to

Holliday Chemical Holdings of
Huddersfield for £2.46m cash.

Prior to completion Hickson re-

ceived repayment of £2.54m of
inter-company loans . from
Robinson.

APPOINTMENTS

Joining Willis Faber board

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
ECONOMIC ACTIVITY—Indices of industrial production, mare

Mr J. D. Rowland, chairman of
Stewart Wrightson Holdings, has
joined the board of WILLIS
FABER as a deputy Chairman.
Mr S. R. Harrap, Hr G.B. Jones
and Mr P. J. Osborn, directors
of Stewart Wrightson, have
become directors of Willis
Faber, while Hr A T. Gregory,
a nonexecutive director of
Stewart Wrightson, becomes a
non-executive director of Willis
Faber. Mr A. H. C. Colls will

be leaving Stewart Wrightson to

pursue his own Interests.

*
HOLCO TRADING COMPANY,

London part of the E. D. & F.
Man group, has appointed Mr
Colin Morals as chairman and
Mr Hike Metcalfe as managing
director.

VPI (NORTH AMERICA) INC,
the North American holding
company of the VPI Group
(formerly Vahu Pollen Inter*

national) has appointed Mr
Simon Stranss as thief enawriai

officer from September 14.

Initially he will be seconded to
the Carter Organisation, where
he will coordinate the develop-
ment of computerised accounting
systems.

Hr Claude Kanffmana has
been appointed an. adviser to
WOOD GUNDY INC. He
recently retired as an executive
director of Standard Chartered
Bank.

OWATER
Barings per share up32.6%

INTERIM RESUffS
(unaudited)

Six months to \fear

30th June
-- - 1987 1986 1986

£m £m £m

Turnover.

Continuing businesses 550 449 1021

Discontinued businesses — 222 319

550 671 1340

Trading profit:

Packaging and
associated products 10.6 8.8 221

Merchant!ng and services 6.6 4.7 17.7

Tissue and timber products 3.7 3.7 8.8

20.9 17.2 48.6

Discontinued businesses — 10.8 14.8

20.9 28.0 634

Interest (net) 3.6 9.1 154

Profit before taxation 17.3 18.9 48.0

Taxation 5.4 6.2 144
Minority interests 0.2 4.2 7.0

Profit attributable to
shareholders 11.7 8.5 26.6

Earnings per ordinary share U.8p &9p 27.7p
Dividend per ordinary share 5.25p 4.0p 10.0p

figures forthe year 1986 have been abridged from fufl occountsfortbat yeaf
which received an unqualified aud& report and hove been filed wkh tho

Registrar of Companies.

BOVWTERNXISTRESnc
Bawater House, Knightsbridge, London 5W1X7NN

Interim Dividend
Increased to 5.25p.

Earnings per share for the

six months to June 1987 at 11.8

pence are 32,6 per cent higher

than in the comparable period
in 1986. Trading profits of our
continuing businesses are
21.5 per cent higher.

The dividend is an increase

of 31.3 per cent on the com-
parable dividend last year,

partly due to the improved
results but also in orderto paya
higher proportion ofthe total

dividend at the interim stage.

Our Packaging and Assoch
ated Products Group has main-
tained its progress particularly

in plasfics-based activities in the
UK and the US, confirming the
scope we see for expansion in

the field of innovative pack-
aging products.

The UK Buifden? Merchants
division has madegood progress
and the Building improvements
division has moved from a break-
even position in 1986 to a small
profit in 1987.

The Freightdivision iswidely
spread and is earning profits,

but presently ata lower level

than in 1986, due to the
weakness of the US dollar.

In Australia Tissue perform-
ance has been strong with new
Sorbent gaining an increasing
share of the market.

Progress in 1987 has been
encouraging.We remain dedi-
cated to improving the return on
capital and sales and the cash
flaw from operations.

N.C Ireland Chairman
8th September, 1987

Mr Robert Rankin, chief
executive «f Balfour Beatty,

joins BICC board.

Mr Robert C M. Rankin, chief
executive of Balfour Beatty, has
been appointed to the BICC
board. He joined the company
in-1964, and has been managing
director (and subsequently chief
executive) of Balfour Beatty
since February 1986. Mr D. A.
Holland will retire as chairman
of Balfour Beatty and from the
board of BICC an December 31,
but will continue as a consultant
Mr R. A. Biggam, chief execu-
tive of BICC, wifi, in addition
to his current responsibilities.
become chairman of Balfour
Beatty from January 1.

Or

WARWICK POMP AND ENGL
NEEKING CO. Oxford, has
appointed Mr David Irwin as
marketing director. He replaces
Mr Mike Lang who has left to
pursue a marketing consultancy
career.

+

.

GREIG FESTER GROUP has
appointed Mr A. Gladwin to the
board of Grieg Fester.

SOION ENGINEERING has
appointed Mr Derek L Davies
and: Mr Brian B. C Kemp as
executive directors. Mr Davies
is operating group managing
director of the engineering ser-
vices group.

^
PRODUCE STUDIES has

appointed Mr Roger Binney. to
tbe board. He was sales and
marketing divisional director of
West of Xhgland Farmers.

Mr John C Alrey has been
appointed a partner of NEVILLE
RUSSELL at the -Sutton office,

where he will be heeding the
small business and franchising
advisory sendees group.

MrEdwardW. Clark has joined
HETDRICK AND STRUGGLES
INTERNATIONAL as head of
financial services in London. He
was a partner in the European
financial services d ivisioa of

tazy. He win continue as head
ol the accounts department

Mr Joe Owens has been
appointed development director

of PHILIPS TMC, Glasgow. He
was plant director.

BLAGDEN INDUSTRIES has
made the following changes. The
retained plastics activities of foe
group are consolidated into foe
UK packaging division, of which
Mr G. M. Sanderson becomes
deputy pianagfog director and
commercial director. Other mem-
bers of foe new divisional board
are: Mr D. T. Wilkinson (chair-
man), Hr D. B. S. Walde, Ur &
CL Smith, Mr T. Schreiber and
Mr J. C KMby.

^
DIMES TERO-TECH has

appointed Hr Michael Atkins as
group finance director. He was
with the GRN group.

From October L Sr WHBam
Bentley will succeed ' Sir Alan
Campbell as ehafrmaw of foe
SOCIETY OF PENSION CON-
SULTANTS. Before his retire-

ment Sir William was British
Ambassador to Norway.

SOFTWRIGHT SYSTEMS has
elected Mr Mike Smith and Ms
Susan Harris as directors.

.
Hr Les Brown, north west

regional manager for SWINTON
INSURANCE, has been
appointed group administration
manager.
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<0000. AU seasonally adjusted.

indL life Eng Retail Unem-
• (rad. outpat older voL value* ployed Vacs.

1st qtr. 16X1 1622 '67 1193 1462 xm 16X5
2nd qtxv 1692. 1642 67 1542 3263 1752
Bed qte ! 11X9 1852 96 12X7 15X7 3262 2602

uxr 197-1 - 64 nu 1MJ 3441 21X0

1st qtr. 1112 1972. 91 125.4 1572 3273 21X4
2nd qtr. U2A 1662 : 91
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1282 1662 2265 S2X1
January 1162 1652 95 1232 1582 3414 2103
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April. 11X1 1682 - 99 • 12X6 1602 3218 2132
May UU 1692 99 12X4 1612 2252 23U8
June 1112 36X5 91 12X4 1673 8225 w »»

July Mil 17X7 2278 2342

OUTFITS—By market sector; consumer goods, investment goods,
intermediate goods (materials and fuels); engineering output,

textile* lmath+Vnnd clafort»ig(19BQ»lflnri;-hniia.

ing starts (000s, monthly averageX
Comer: forest, latmd. Big. Metal Textile Hoosg.

poods output molt etc. starts*
'

use
lstqtr.
2nd qte.

3rd qtr.

4th «tc
XK7

1st qtrt

2nd qtr.
January
February
March \
April'
May • r
June.
July .

• •

1IU 10L4 lOJ MLS 169.3 18U
usi ml* uu lots ns.e imiUU ML# 117J 168.1 106.6 I63JL
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EXTERNAL TRADE—Indices of export and import volume
(1960*100);viable balance; current balance (fim); oil balance (Cm);
turns oftrade (1980-100); qgfalat reservea.
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nr--
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2nd qtr.
January
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April -

May
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July
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1172 1248-12*7 +688 +1299 1812 1X75
1212 . UU -1888 +185 +765 1«5 1926
1222 1892 -«R StS +821 16X2 22.43
,1392 1442 -2,725 -939 +785 1092 2122

ISM 12X2 -1433 +471 +1,164 1002 2724
1262 14X7 -2461 -SSI +14S8 16X7 3446
1242 1314 -517 + 18 +388 1994 2125
1384 1382 -292 +333 +328 1094 2246
1262 1384 —417 +1M +454 1992 27.94
1314 1382 -886 + 74 +423 M22 2921
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societies’ net inflow; consumer ereditt: aD

- adjusted. Clearing Bank base rate (end period).
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Korn Ferry International.

Mr George Daman has joined
foe board of DEWE ROGERSON
GROUP as a nonexecutive direc-

tor. He is chairman of Allied
Steel and Wire, the Household
Mortgage Corporation, and
Whessoe, and a director of a
number of public companies.

BRITISH GAS baa made foe
following appeintinena: Mr
James Harris, HQ director
(operations) to be regional

British Gas Northern:
and Mr Douglas Ebdoa* regional

director of corporate -planning

and "iMiaywitMn services, British

Gas Southern, is to be regional
deputy Scotland, mt
Harris trices up his sew appoint-

ment on January L He succeeds

Mr Keith SammersgUl who re-

tires on December 32. Mr Ebdon
takes np Ua appointment on
October 19. ^
Mr John Jones is now financial

director and company secretary

of BANDAI UK.

MT David Holmes, company
accountant at HUMBER FERTI-
USERS, Stoneferry. Hall, has

been appointed company secre-

Mr Terence WeWj, head of
North American equities,
Gartmore Investment

Management

Mr Terence Webb has joined
GARTMORE INVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT as bead of
North American equities. He
win be joining the boards of,
Gartmore Fund Managers and
Gartmore Pension Fund Mana-
gers. Mr Webb was with Foreign
Sc Colonial Management where
he was the director responsible,
with an American specaalisatlc
for UK p#"^n fund »nd foreign
institutional business.

Mr CoBn Steers has been
appointed group complian
officer of ABBEY LIFE GROUP.
He joined Abbey life in 1972
His previous posts were plan-
ning manager, bead office train-

ing manager, and personnel
manager. To ensure mat advice
and service are given in accord-

ance with foe Financial Services
Act 1986, authorised businesses
are required to appoint a' desig-

nated |*niTipUarif-p officer respon-
sible for establishing, applying
and maintaining rules and pro-
cedures in all areas of the
business.

*
Mr Bon Woodman, marketing

manager for The Newcastle
Breweries, has become -foe first

marketing manager at what is

claimed to be Europe's biggest
shopping centre, tbe METRO-
CENTRE, in Gateshead.

Mr Xan Greer has become
ehatrmnn and managing direc-
tor. and Mr Brian J. Baxter. Mr
Veto-. Houlden and Mr John
Roberts have been appointed
directors of IAN GREER
ASSOCIATES.

+
Mr Kevin Wrick has been

appointed retail marketing
dir ect or of FICKFOKDS
TRAVEL. He was marketing
manager with WcetnfflT

Mr John Hughes has joined
foe board of . HENDERSON
ADMINISTRATION as ’director

Of information technology. He
was director of systems at
Barclays de Zoeta Wedd.
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earnings GTmi 1980-100); basic

index(SeptlSBl«10Qk trade weighted value ofaterilngUUrnwijO
Eta* Basic Whsale.

1966
iuga- matls.* mnlg* HU*

1st qtr. 17X1 13X4 1432 9X5
2nd qtc. 3642 1252 14X7 972
3rd qtc.

‘

4th qtr.
1987

1872 12X8 14X3 972
2912 1272 1472 994

1st qtr 1922 1292 1493 19X3
2nd qtc. 19X6 12X7 1592 1012
January 19X4 12L7 1482 19X6
February 19L2 12X6 14X2 1062
March 1945 12X2 14X7 1062
April 1952 1282 15X5 1012
May 1984 1282 1512 1612
Jane 19X9 1292 1512 1612
July
August .

1292 1512 1612

FpodS*
Ronton*
amity. 5ttwlli^

9X9
. 1225 754

9X7 1,714 7X1
983 1264 712
9X3 1268 683

16X5 1288 6X9
1612 1298 722
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16X7 1261 692
16X7 1239 712
1012 1254 7X4
1682 1212 7X3
1612 1229 722
1862 1232 722

1255 723
-—-— — j mil

tNet changes in amounts oatatandiag i—v

MULTIBANCO COMERMEX, S.A.
U^$40^00^00

Rooting Roto Subordinated Notes do* 1999
In accordance wflh the previsions of the Notes nnW a n
Agreement between Muhibaoco Comerme*, SA arricnSfV S*?

k
doled March 2. 1982. notice fa hereby^ ^ ^
hos been fired at 8^5% p^. and ftcrfZ uZlr^^ |̂ P0yn«nt Mofd 1 0, T988^,^°^
wiltbe US320884.
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..; The international offices of Bache

Securities have a new name - one which

.adds a new dimension to our strengths.

The nawp is Prudential-Bache

Securities.

Though the name is new, we’ve been

providingEuropean investorswithsound

financial advice for oyer 50 years.

Ournewnamenow helps private

clients to appreciate the strength and

parent, Prudential-Bache Securities Inc.,

itself part of The Prudential Insurance

Company of America, the largest

non-bank financial institution in the

world.A company with assets of over

$134 billion.

With 100 equity research analysts

covering more than 1,000 companies in

the US, UK, the Far East, Canada and

Australia
,
combined with our worldwide

network of 330 offices in 19 countries,

Prudential-Bache Securities offers private

clients access to unrivalled international

investment expertise.

Sound investment strategies and the

initiative to suggest new ways of making

our clients’ portfolios work harder are

what our name stands for.

You can take our word for it.

Prudential-Bache
Securities
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

The hunt for Manitoba’s golden garter
BY DAVID OWEN IN TORONTO

MANITOBA’S ANSWER to

the grouse shooting season is

in full string this week In the
Interlake area of the pro-
vince.
At least 200 intrepid serpent

hunters, armed with provin-

cial licences, are determinedly
combing: the region in pursuit
of garter stakes. They are ex-

pected to bag around 60,000
of the attractive blade, yellow
and green reptiles before
their two-week licences expire
on September 15.
Being harmless to man and

easy to handle, the snakes are
a much sought after commod-
ity in North American and

European universities, medi-

cal centres and pet shops.

They are particularly numer-
ous around Interlake because

of a broken substratum of

limestone which provides the
below-frost-line crevices

which they need to hibernate.

According to Mr Bill Koonz,
a wildlife biologist at the

Manitoba department of

natural resources, the reptiles

generally hibernate together
in favoured dens in groups of

up to 40,000. When a hunter
stumbles upon a well-popu-

lated den, he says, “ it’s like

finding a gold mine.”

The market for garter
snakes has apparently been
rather soft In recent years,

due partly to the large num-
bers being taken. Since the
season was extended from one
to two weeks; in 1982 the
average annual haul has been
over 60,000. A record 100,000
snakes were netted in 1985.

Sir Koonz estimates that
catchers will this year receive
between 50 and 55 cents per
snake from local dealers.
This, he says, is well up on
the 10-25 cents unit price of
the early 1970s, but consti-
tutes hardly any Increase

from the 50 cents per animal
going rate of 1980.
The outlook for aspiring

hunters, many of whom
inhabit a nearby Indian
reservation, may be about to
Improve, however, if Mr
Koonz’s fears regarding the
falling local garter snake
population are well-founded.
“ More and more of the

existing dens are being
found,” lie says. “ They can
become depleted fairly
quickly.” In addition, it

seems, ** literally thousands”
of the snakes are ran over as
they migrate up to 12 miles
to their denning areas.

Ministry

steps up
rhizomania
battle

Opec ministers to study

reports of overproduction
BY RICHARD JOHNS IN VIENNA

By David Blackwell

THE MINISTRY of Agriculture
has reduced the amount of soil

allowed on imported vegetables

from 2 per cent to 1 per cent

by weight as part of its battle

against the sugar beet disease

rhizomania.
Mr John MacGregor, Minister

of Agriculture, also plans to

introduce swiftly legislation on
the disposal of waste soil by
users of imported vegetables.

At present the disposal of waste
is governed by a voluntary
code.
Rhizomania — or root mad-

ness — was discovered for the

first time in the UK just over
two weeks ago on a farm near
Bury St EdnsK>nds. The National
Farmers’ Union, which yester-

day met Mr MacGregor to press
for compensation to farmers
with the disease on their land,

has been seeking tougher con-
trols on vegetables imported :

from the Continent, where I

rhizomania is widespread.
Mr Simon Gourlay, NFU

president welcomed the Minis-
1

try’s action. But he was disap-

i

pointed the Minister had not

TWO MINISTERIAL com-
mittees of the Organisation of

Petroleum Exporting Countries
wiH meet here tomorrow to

rtiwiM reports that production

by member states is far exceed-

ing agreed quotas and also to
investigate suspicions about
price cutting.

The most probable outcome
of these discussions involving
five of the chief delegates of

the 13 member group, is a

mission to the Gulf by Mr
Rilwanu Lukman, current
present of Opec, and Nigerian
Minister of Oil, to plead for

greater output restraints by
Iraq. Iran and Kuwait
None of these countries will

be represented on the com-
mittees, which were appointed
by the last ministerial confer-

ence here at the end of June.
One, comprising the chief

delegates of Nigeria, Indonesia
and Venezuela, was instructed

to “motivate” members to re-

strain output to the committed

levels under a collective celling

officially set at 16.8m barrels a
day but—taking into account
Iran's non compliance with the
pact as well as other implicitly
accepted quota breache^-
amounting to rather more than
18m b/d.

Return to that level would
probably be sufficient to main-
tain prices close to Opec's target
of 818 a barrel.

Actual Opec output in August,
Stimulated by apprehensions
that the flow of oil from the
Gulf might be cut off by hostili-

ties and the closure of the
strait of Hormuz—may have
been as _mucb._as 19.8m b/d
according to some forecasts,
including that of the Inter-

national Energy Agency.
The other committee, also

including the ministers of Saudi
Arabia and Algeria, has been
asked “to monitor the price
evolution in the market in rela-

tion to the Opec official prices ”

established with the return to

a fixed system at the beginning
of February.
Among leading Opec tech-

nocrats the feeling is that the
committees can achieve little

or nothing while tensions in the
Gulf remain high.
The ministerial committees

axe meeting here in response
to complaints by Saudi Arabia.
Iran and Venezuela about over
production by some members.

Ironically Iran is reckoned to
have pumped at a rate of 2.8m
b/d last mouth compared with
a quota of 2.69m b/d while
Saudia Arabia is generally

j

believed to have been producing
at a rate of at least 100.000
above its agreed entitlement of
4.343m b/d (excluding its

share of offtake from the

,

Neutral Zone shared equally:
with Kuwait which both refuse
to recognise as part of their
quota).
The United Arab Emirates

and Kuwait are reported to be
the other main quota violators.

taken up the union’s plea for
imported vegetables to be
washed in their country of
origin.
Rhizomania is spread by con-

taminated soil, and strict

quarantine conditions have
been Imposed on the affected

farm. Ministry officials have
been unable to find any traces

of the virus in farms within a
five-kilometre radius of the
diseased field.

They are widening their tests

to a 10-kilometre radius, but
are still mystified as to the
source of the outbreak. Mr
MacGregor said scientists be-
lieved the virus could have lain
dormant on the farm for up
to six years.
Mr MacGregor assured the

NFU that the Government was
“ doing absolutely everything
possible to control the situa-

tion.”

BY CHRIS SHERWEU. IN SYDNEY

THE STRONG wool market and
a generally improved economic
climate in the farm sector have
prompted a significant increase

in official forecasts for Austra-
lian rural production.

Xu its quarterly review of the
rural economy, published yest-

terday, the Government's
Bureau of Agricultural Econo-
mics said it had lifted its esti-

mate of the gross value of rural
production for 1987-88 to
A81&15bn (£7.9m).

This represents a 6.8 per cent
increase on the 1986-87 figure
and compares with a 1 per cent
rise predicted only three
months ago. In 1986-87 a growth
rate of 9.S per cent was re-

corded.

China denies

maize import
ban report

The projected increase in net
production, after taking farm
costs into account, is even
higher at 35 per cent, and com-
pares with a contraction being
forecast in June.

CHINA WILL continue to
import maize If the price is

right, according to an official

of the state trading company,
reports Renter from Peking.
He said a report carried by

the New China News agency
this week, quoting the Com-
merce Ministry os saying
imports would be halted in
October, was inaccurate.
The official, from the import

department, of the China
National Cereals, Oils and Food-
stuffs Import and Export Cor-
poration, said the country had
not changed its policy.

“We have imported this year
several hundred thousand ton-
nes of corn (maize) and will
import more if the price is

right,’’ he insisted.

Asked how the inaccurate re-

port could have appeared he
replied: " Even a tiger some-
times takes a catnap.”

Much of the improved out-
look is accounted far by in-

creased wool earnings, which
are projected to rise by 33 per

cent to A$A3bn. The Bureau
says wool is now forecast to
make its biggest contribution to

the rural economy since 1972-

1973.

Beef and veal, which are fore-

cast to rise 10 per cent, will

reinforce the trend on the live-

stock front, and this will more
than offset a -decline in the crop
sector, where the gross value
of wheat output is projected to
fall by 27 per cent.

“So significant are the con-
trasting prospects in the wheat
and wool industries that in the
four years since 1983-84 the
grass value of wheat production
is estimated to have halved
while the wool clip is estimated
to have more than doubled in
value ” the Bureau says.

Although other cereals,
grapes and sugar wall show
increases to offset the fall in
wheat, output of crops like

potatoes, bananas, apples and
pears are all expected to decline.

On the outlook for grain, the
Bureau Eays that world prices
are likely to begin a modest
recovery, with Indications that a
stronger global demand may

Coffee producers agree quota stance
BY LUCY CONGER IN MEXICO CITY

THE WORLD'S leading coffee
producers, Brazil and Colombia,
and 11 other Latin American
exporters have agreed to seek
the reinstatement of inter-
national export quotas at Inter-
national Coffee Organisation
meetings later this month.
The “other miIds ” group of

Latin producers, along with non-
members Brazil and Colombia,
“ recognise . . . the convenience
of re-establishing quotas to
produce the recovery and sub-
sequent stabilisation of the
world’s coffee price,” said the

joint communique issued at
the close of a two-day meeting
hare this week.
The Latin American pro-

ducers will convene with
African coffee growers in
London on September 18 and
19 to seek their support far
re-establishing quotas and to

agree a unified producer posi-

tion prior to the opening of the
ICO meetings September 21.

Mr Jorio Dauster, president
of the Brazilian Coffee Institute,
said the meeting had been a
success, but warned that Brazil

would advocate free market
sales if the ICO set up its quota
below its productive capacity
to supply 30 per cent of the
world market; Mexico City’s EZ
Financiero newspaper reported.

Brazil had previously played
down its desire for re-establish-
ing quotas, which were sus-
pended in February 1986, after
a drought in Brazil had sent
prices soaring.
Colombia will also seek to

retain its 16.5 per cent share of
the world's exports, according
to El Financiero.

Chicago battles for gold turnover
BY DEBORAH HARGREAVES IN CHICAGO

THE FEW bored faces in the
gold futures pit at the Chicago
Mercantile Exchange bear wit-
ness to the fact that what glit-

ters in Chicago at the moment
is definitely not gold.

After surprising most indus-
try observers with an enthusias-
tic resurrection in June, the
CME’s gold futures contract,
which had been delisted in
1985, has, recently seen dwind-
ling volumes.

While the CME’s contract
founders, however, the Chicago
Board of Trade is poised to
launch its new gold and silver
futures contracts to coincide
with the start of Sunday even-
ing trading next week. The
CBOT admits it will be faced
with an uphill battle to win
success far the new contracts.

Investors are certainly show-
ing more interest in gold, says
Mr Jeff Christian of Christian
Podieska van Musschenbroek,
the New York gold brokerage
company. But competition for

their business ranges from
shares in gold mining companies
to gold-backed government
securities, he points out.

It is difficult to quantify the
spillover into gold futures and
options, he says, _

Both Chicago exchanges
must be casting envious glances
at the gold futures contract
trading on Comex in New York,
which so far appears unharmed
by the competition from the
windy city. Volume on Comex
gold futures continues to
average some 40,000 contracts
a day compared with the CME's
2,000 a day.

The quality of order-filling
on Comex is reported to hare
suffered, however, following its
clearing problems in April,
which led to some loss of con-
fidence in the exchange.

It was, in fact, settlement
problems on Comex that
prompted the Chicago
exchanges' move into gold in
the first place.

Both the CUE and CBOT
stressed their members' con-
cern over clearing problems
resulting from a surge of
business at Comex earlier this
year. These forced the
exchange to close early three
days in a row.

However, Mr Leo Melamed,
the CME’s special counsel,
points out that he resisted list-

ing gold futures again,

“because I think It is near
impossible - to -wrest- - interest -

from an established arena.”
But the pleas were strong and
the guarantees of support were
there, so the exchange trotted
it out he says.

It has Since introduced an
incentive programme, paying
traders ?1 for each contract
traded, and extended gold's
trading hours, in a bid to
attract interest

But as Mr Christian points
out while traders will try out
the new contracts, particularly
when there is a lot of business
around, when they want to do
large trades, they will go to
the most liquid market place,
which is still Comex.
' Furthermore, the last month
has been an inauspicious time
for gold. The price. In defiance
of fundamentals, has drifted
downwards.
Traders at the CME are

happy, however, to have access
to gold on their own floor, “I
hated doing it through New
York,” one trader commented.
“But gold is not where the
interest is at the moment.” he
added.

Furthermore, the CME's con-
tract has not been helped by
the fact that it was rushed out
to- -cash- kt on dissatisaction

with Comex. A move to make
it more attractive by adding
New York and Delaware as de-
livery points is currently await-
ing regulatory approval and,
until that la given, only a De-
cember contract is being 1

listed.

The introduction of a gold
options contract, which is also
awaiting approval, should give
CME futures a further boost
and the exchange is hoping
volume will reach a modest
5,000 contracts a day by the
end of the year.
Given the CME's experience,

officials at the rival CBOT are
wary of predicting a string start
for their own gold contract. But
the trading of gold in the
CBOT’s 6pm to 9 pm evening
session will test the strength
of the night market for gold.

Success of gold evening trad-
ing would increase pressure on
Comex to rush through its own
plans for a night session.
The CME's Mr Melamed is

heralding the launch of gold
on the exchange’s new elec-
tronic system as true 24-hour
trading. But the CME’s Post-
Market Trade system, which
was unveiled last week, is still
18 months away— enough time
far a shake out between the
three contracts.

LONDON
MARKETS
STERLING’S weakness
against the dollar helped to
boost copper values on the

London Metal Exchange yes-

terday, but there was aba
underlying strength based on
the firmness of the New York
market. A fourth successive

rise took the cash position’s

advance since last Thursday
to £53-50, while the three-

month quotation gained
£15.75 to £1,070-50 a tonne.
Although sterling prices
remained below the two-
year peaks achieved a month
ago hi dollar terms, they
touched 4J-year highs before
being trimmed baek by late

profit-taking. The aluminium
rally ran out of steam, how-
ever, as charts ran into a
resistance area. Dealers said

this triggered dollar-based
selling which comfortably
outweighed the upward pres-

sure from the currency
factor. The apparent lack of
progress at the International
Cocoa Organisation talks In
London pushed prices for the
commodity down to 4|-year
lows on the London futures
market. Observers said cocoa
producers and consumers
seemed set to clash head-on
over revising the buffer stock
priee range. Consumers are
demanding a substantial re-

daction In floor and ceiling

prices, while producers are
seeking a much smaller cut.

or. in some cases, no cut at
all.

LMB prices supplied by
Amalgamated Metal Trading.
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[Base: December 51 1331 — 100)

MAIN PRICE CHANGES
Sept 0 + or MobUi
1387 — ago

FrerM^t-::::siea,6M-4w isisi*™

SS?toideA:r«D85 UlMCliaS-S
3 month* .-.....-£1070.5 ;+15.7S £1 135.5

Cold Troyoz— ..-'S45V.5 --0.5
f mirf Gsih ...mm- £412 _
Smooth*- 1E395 ’+ 1.5 X396.5

-MBflBOc —2 i242.lS62e

Palladium 02. S 137.00 S 142.25
Platinum OZ 1 6586.50^7-26 862-5-00

QtiicksiIvert *^.15300(310.-.—....827Bj27a

Silver troy oz. _462.95p
*STm«rth»~”

l

“*64.40p j—8LS5(4B4.30p

Tunostan —— ,856.47 I—, —. 85 3.69
wS&SiDIb-.>43«5 L 'M5-55
TJno, * £453.5 i+4.5 -£509.5
il DARI R Q7H

US MARKETS
PRECIOUS METALS were
easier across the board on
good fund and commission
house selling, reports Diesel
Burnham Lambert. The trade

was mixed* on balance a

buyer* and locals were also

noted sellers. Copper eased

on profit-taking in what was
viewed as a technical reaction

to recent strength- Crude oil

and energy futures firmed on
a combination of fund, com-
mission house and local buy-

ing in tile face of trade sell-

ing. Coffee rose - sharply on
fund and speculative buying
which touched off stops as

the market penetrated down-
trend lines. Trade scale-up
gelling tended to slow the
advance » and profit-taking

pared gains. Continued
speculative selling in cocoa
saw prices break contract

.

lows before trade buying
furnished some support lead-

ing to shortcovering towards
'tiie dose. Sugar rallied on
commission house buying
before trade selling caused
prices to bock off to support

HEATING OH. 42.000- US
cants/US gatloit*

-

Latest P*w
S2J30 60.86.Dot 5ZJ30 60.00

Nov 62.85 61.48

DM EUO 52.09

Jan 84.10 52.69

Feb 54J0 63.04
March 63J)0 SMS
April 61.85 60.74

May 49.85 49.64

Jura 48.75 48.24

ORANGE JUICE 15,000 Ibe; cents/lbs

Close
Sept 136.80
Nov 131 -SO

' Jan
-

130.16
Match 130.50
May 130JS
July 131.25
Sept 131.25

PLATINUM SO

Oct 693.0- 5968 606.5 9B3J>
Jan- 600.8 00*3 604.5 691-9
Aprff 009.0 0723 012.

5

601.0
July 0173 620.5 617.0 610-0
Oct 625.7 628 JB — T-

SILVER 5.000 trey os cents/trey, oi

Close
Sept 752.0
Oct 755.8
Dec 765.5
Jan 7704
Match 782.4
May 7532
July 806.8
Sept Bias

Prev HIoh Low
748.0 754.0 745.0
751.8 — —
751-6 7686 756-5
788.4

.
—

77X2 784.0: 773:0
789J6 794.0 7S7.1
801.5 806.5 800.0
8133 — —

SUGAR WORLD
cents/H)

ALUMINIUM
99.7%

|
Unofficial -for i High/Low

purity I chua 1 p.m.) —
|

3 months. 6457.5 1+4.5 £509.75
producers—.8860 I 5860

OILS

Coconut IPhir, 34300“+5 54BO
Palm Malayan S327.SZ j+2.5 6300
Seeds I

.
!

Copra (Phi 1 1 -SA20 ,— 8500
Soyabean CLLIL) '8140.5 i + l 8X50.5

GRAIN S
Barley nit Bov. £10085 i+ 0.88 £89.60
Maize £158.00 £154.0g
Wheat FUL Nov.6Z05.e0 +0L55£Z01>3
No. 2 Hard Wbit., I 1

1 i
OTHEHS

eSSSTK"BSE JHHEB i-i4 AiMis
Coffee Ft. Nov 61334.5

' + 14 >£1306
Cotton A Ind.* 83.60c ~-l.Ria4.50c
Gas Oil Oct. ;8154.5 I+L.7S3166JIS
Rubber (kilo) :70o <+026,700
Sugar /raw/ S165u f+&4;S155.B
Woottop* 64* 487p |dlo> i486pkjlp

firmed the market.

NEW YORK
ALUMINIUM 40.000 lb. cents/lb

Close Prev High
Sept 80.00 80.50 80.00

78.80 78.50 —
.

dose Prev High LOW
Oct 6.10 5.85 6.14 5JM
Jan 6.30 6J» 6.42 a.“
March 6.81 6.81 6JB2 868

- May 7M> 6.84 7.DO 602
July 7,M 7.03 7.17 7.05

Tow Oct 7-38 7JB 7.38 723
80.00 Jam* 7JB 7.40 • — ~

77.70 78JS0
76.50 77.50 78.60
75^3 77.00
73.25 74.90
70.35 71JB0
68.55 70.00

.

“
10 tmtrres, %/tonras

Close Prev High
W40 1806 I860
WHS 1900 1888
1889 1921 tem
19IS 1047 1933
1943 1988 1953
1964 1832 196S
i«es 2020 2000

- ™ CHICAGO
__ _ UVE CATTLE 40000 lb. cents/to

Oct 68.30 68.20 88.80 87*2
Dec 66.72 68.BO 69.45 63-50
Feb 68.52 68.75 69.00. 68.32
April « .37 69.47 66.60 63.05
June 68.se 69.00 69.10 68.70
August 6738 . 67.55 67 80 6732
Oct 66.25 65.46 66.90 «L25Oct 6635 66.46 66.90 «2S
UVE HOGS 30,000 lb. cenla/lb

S per tome

Cash 1670-80 !—50 1670
3 months! 1640-50 i—16 11825)1815

t Unquoted, f Per 75-th flask.- C Cents COFFEE "C" 37,500*tat; cents/lbs
pound. • Cotton outlook, v Oct. ^

—

_ _ .

—
x Aug-Sept, w Oct-Ncv. u Sapt-OcL
v Nov z Dec Sopt 116.30 112-75 TIB30 113.GOynw. •»“ 115.54 11930 11830

50.27 GO.
48.86 49.
48.50 48.
43.32 43.
46.15 46.
45.25 45.
43-80 44.
412* 41.:

Official dosing (am): Casta 1,660-70
(1.714-20), three months 1.640-50
(1.654-8). settlement 1.870 (1.72D).
Final Kerb dose: 1,615-26. Ring turn-
over: 700 Tonnes.

SILVER

Cash i 905*7
5 months: 975-6

Silver was fixed 9.75p sn ounce lower
for spot delivery in As London bullion
market yesterday at 452 95p. US cant
equivalents oi the fixing levels ware:
Spot 751.65c. down 12.6c: three-month
756.2c, down 12.25c: thrao-month
781 -So. down 12c: and 12-month
aiC-Sac, down 11.Sc. Tha metal opened

COPPSI 25AOO to, carrtB/tb

478,6/969 at 761 -753c and closed 743-761 c-

Australian farm outlook brighter
Official dosing (am): Cash 997-8

(907-8), three months 075-6 (972-2.5),
aarfMnent 998 (338). Final Kerb dose:
966.5-7. Ring turnover: 30,600 tonnes.

SILVER Bullion j+orj L.M.E. l+oi
per Fixing I — p.m. . I

—
troy oz price

[
lUnoff let]

COPPER
help reduce the huge stocks
which have accumulated in
recent years.

Also contributing to the over-

all improvement in the outlook
are encouraging seasonal con-
ditions, Indications of stronger
export demand for a. range of
commodities and the easing of

;

cost pressures.

Thus, rural exports are fore-
cast to increase by 9 per cent to
a record A$l3ffbn, after increas-
ing by 4.5 per cent in 1986-87.

Much of tiie improvement is due
to wool exports:

Aggregate farm costs are fare-
cast to increase by only 1.7 per
cent, reflecting a moderation of
Inflationary pressures and the
declining use of some inputs.

Interest rates are forecast to
average S.5 percentage points
lower than the high 18.7 per
cent average seen in 1986B7,
and this too will help slow the
increase in costs.

The overall effect of these
projections is an even more sub-
stantial revision in estimates of
the increase in net value of
rural production compared to
those made three months ago.

Official dosing (am): Cash 1.051-2
(1,052.5-3). Three months 1.067-8
(1,047-7.5), samanxHit 1.082 (1.083).
Final Kuril class: 1.065.5-66.

Spat 462.95p
3 months. 464.40p
6 monthsJ475.S0p
12 months.499.65p

462.95p j—7J6) 750c (-2-*
464.40p —JLOUt 764c H1*
J475.90p-6.lfit — —
l>499.S5p j —alsoj — I

—

COTTON 50.000 lb. conts/b

Fob 60.00 60.17 0030 BB.70— March 00.02 59-65 00.17 58.90
78JO May 60.50 0030 OOJS 59.52
• — July 99JO 602S 60.40 58.55

SOYABEANS SLOOO fan min. cents/
OWb-faustMl

Unofficial 4- ori
close — mgluLow

£ par tonne >

Casta hrgta/Iaw 450-Sp; dire* month#
final kerb 7B4-7e.
LME—Turnover: 1 (nil) lots of 10000

ounces.

Cash , , ,

3 months '1070-2 H-UL7K1076/18S8JI Robusta# opened higher than axptc-
i " "

.
1 ted. holding at Tuesday's lows, reports

i?
1

.
—— Drexel Burnham Lambert. Attar a quiet

rSUh**”* TfVKjo# _ morning a strong New Yoric market oeo
f . .

provided, support ss arbitrage buying Jan
3 months ZOOM +14rf w

further gain*. Tha market Fab
n - „ gained £t9 from the tows before sir- Miroh

. , , .. . , _ . _ countering fight trad* seHiag. ; Laval*. April :

closing - (stn) r Cash 1 JJW-80 • ciossd just oS the highs ok light Jobber May1

(1.057-62). three months 1.062-5 (UK3- profit-taking. - *—

*

11084-6 :+15JS 108A106B
'1070-1 MlL7fc'l076/1BMJ

COFFEE
CRUDE OIL (LIGHT)
aajooo US goiiom: Vbamu SOLABEAH MEAL R» tan*. Sfto*

Standard
Gash
3 months

Latent
.
Rrmr High Low

1&28 16.34 ISJB 19.01 Sept
19-07 mao .10.12 Ifttt.. Oct
1SJK 18.78 saxn 1845 Dob
1840 MJS. .-UMO, *845..Jan .

1940 tSM'. ’ 1840“ Maralf
.1944., 1B.7R. 194«' W40 M*y -

woe- < ita»-- W4B -mw aufy

8), settlement 1.080 (1,062). US Pro-
ducer prices 80-85 cents a pound. Total
ring turnover: 72.525 tonnes.

1940 9847^ 1940c ’ 1840“ Mareff^ :T«B4
.19.04,, 1B.7R. 18,04' 18.90 May . 1804
1838- V»?7» - 1C4B ;1840 •July : ; 160.1
-1845 V18.® : -1946. •1844 August- W14
1840 1841 - J- — Sept - -1S9-7
1840 1842 — —

" finvMFAM ni

festerday; + or! Business
dosr / —

|
done

LEAD

clone ip.rrO —
| HtgbfLOw May

X300-1309 + BJS
|
1305-1889 I ®»P*

._.]1534-13Sfii -t- 14.0) 1339-1320
[
°eX

.—J 1359-1 EDO) +9.0 ! 1366-X348
1 "“*

1371-1572! + 7.5 1376-1368

GOLD 106 troy « S/troy oz

Close Prev High

SOYABEAN OIL 60400 Bk oertts/Rw

£ par tonne

Cash -| 4114
3 Months! 394.6-6,

415/418
306/3084

July.
Sept

Nov
Dec
Fob

+S.5 I 1405 I April
+ 5.6 1438-1485 I Jura

.1385-1890, +4.0 1396-1386
1406-Ml 2,+3.6 1405
;i485-14Kl + S.6 1438-1485

Close Prev Ntah
Sept 1SS0 15.73 1R86
Oct 15.91 15.79 IBM
Dec 16-26 18-15 18.44
Jan 16.42 16.30 18^0
March 16.78 16.GO 18SO
May 17.00 16JS 17.15

3MonuiB| 3*4.0-11.01 I Bse/euzie Sales: 3.032 (3.996) lots of 5 tonnes.
1 ICO Indicator prices (US casts par

£rtimSTidL*? pound) for Sapta'mbsr 8 : Cone? daily
(409-9.5). three months 3834-4.5 (391.5- 1979 iqb.19 (10844); 15-day average
2), settlemarjt 416 (4094). final. Kerb 10241 (10140).
doss: 392-5-83. Ring turnover: 1ft 775
tonnes. US Spoc 42 cents a pound. COCOA

Oct 48641 488.4 4884
Dec 5034 5064 5044
Feb 611.1 5124 5144
June S25.7

.
5274. —

and Human silver bunion
(748.5) cants per troy ounce.

1745 1745
7740 17.10
1740 17.95
17JB 1745

5144 514.0 WHEAT 5400 bo min oents/OOb-faushsI

NICKEL5 Futures combined -to decline. The
1CCO Ealks in London have produced

JTSuill _ no positive results, end this has added

rUvn/TmT H HiahjLmv w bMriah sentiment in the market,

fmr^tnnnn
HJfin/Uw rama | nlk] withdrawn but manu-

15.50 (15.00) cents, per pound. Handy

Ctoas Prev »afa Low
Sept 283A 2612 283.5 2804
Dec 296.4 294 0 297Jl 293Jf
March 301.4 298.4 201.4 298.0
May 294.0 290-4 296JB 290-0
July ZB2J) 2774 282.6 277.0
Sept 286.0 277^ 286jO 281.0

3 months > 3205-1C
+114 -
+ 84 |i21«/S1flO

SlH md DuffUs!
^ reports

English fayd: Oct/Dec 104.50, Jsn/

Official dosing (am): Cash 3.185-95
(3420-2). three months 3.180-5 (3,210-
5). asttsment 3.195 (3.222). Fins) Kerb

Yesterday's] I

close [ -f- or Businei
1 —

J
dons

E par temnef I

March 108-8) buyer.
HGCA — Locations! ex-lanu

SUGAR
HGCA — Location si ex-lano spot LONDON DAILY PRICE—Row sugar

P ric«-
,

S155.00 (£93.60), up 38.40 (up £5.2))
E. Midlands 90-80, N. East 85.70, a tonne lor Saatember-OMBher iMivflrvE. Midlands 9640, East aa.7a a tonne lor 8eptsmber-Oetobsr doUvary.
Scotland 94.60. The UK monetary co- White auger SI84.00, up <f?m

Q-IWUM Rina mmnnr urn —
t j etneism for the week beg I ruling Monday

3-‘ is°-9Q- wno turnover. 1430 s<pt_ 1166-1167 -14.5 1188-11* September 14, win reoaiy unchanged.wnn“- Dshb- : 1800-1801 (-14.0 IZH-IIH
March- 1832-1833 1-15.0 18H2-1S28

ZINC
(Urrofflctai 4* or
joloso (p.m.1 — High/Low
f

£ par tonne

May-—— 1865-1295 •—15.S 1271-12 ,1

July 1874-1876 ^13.5 1S82- 1IW POTATOES
Sept J 1294-1296 *—13.5 13121281 _ .

DraT.—.Zl 1315-1380 f-18.5j T3S4-I3K

Yeatenrs Previous
dose otoao done

M3 1 1315-1380 (—18.51 TS34-I3K The market was nervous tfrraagtaaut 5 per tutww
. —

—

1
-- the morning with speculation rife as Nn. « d_wk

Salesr 6468
.

(6,884) lots of 10 to likely outcome ol talks taking place „
nnsa. between tha MAFF and tha NFU. April Oct—.(1394-1384

]
135.6-'

3 months I 4974
|
+44 [463/468 i^k^-SSiVa Stt— SR-KK iMli-SiS

Officml closing f.m):^h 447^4 ^ wSi.^T^ ’fVESSL gStrjSfigf

...ICCO indicator price. (SDRs par
s®*- 1 las.B-Utsi 1384-1344
Doo ^._J143.4-144.0 im.-l41.B 142.4-1424

tonne). DaHy price for September 3:

(450-0.5), three months 462-3 (4658). oepumiu.r ««
ssttlsment 447.5 (450J5). Final Kerb
doss: 461-2. Ring turnover. 108® FREIGHT FUTURES
tonnes- US Prims Wsstsm: 43^8£ rntwn 1 rw 1 un&a
cents per pound. During another quiet day trad

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
TRADED OPTIONS

Dec ,--.(1884-170.4
| 1M.6-1K.0I —

FREIGHT FUTURES a.i.11 1 r. .i Li.n,,.
reports Vlffiites

Coley ano narpar, .. ,,n* n ,» . .

During another quiet day traders —
I Jf3*S*TK.»H3.g.1B1.2

were bo8t wary and uncertain of tha |Yasterday*H Previous IBushmaa KS laf'o”™'! I
163.6-1824 •

market's direction and as a result Ends Month J close 1 .
dose

|
done hotTm?* BM'JS

was llmired to a narrow range, reporta

Clarieson Wottf. £ per tonne

«« MO.Hfli.g M9.o-ie8jSiS.^lw.B

s»—st!K "H-'ssIsaai

| Ooa*
|
High/Low t Prev.

Dry Cargo

Altunin- —
lum —

90.7* -

Nov. Jen.) Nov. Jan.

Oct. 1090/1095 llOOTHM 1100/1109
Jan. 1115 1110/11®3 111DJL115
Apr. 1180 1080/M7B 1186/1800
July 1080/1090 — 1060/1140
Oct. 1100 — 1070
Jan. 1180 — 1090
April 1800 — 11M „
BFI. 30614 — 1060.5

Apr. .— 13;
Say 114

88401 86.00 87.0086.00
92.50 06.DO! _
66.00 86.5086.00
13843 133.50 135.00-132.70
246,80 147.2014640

:SS=«f~

Salsa: 818 (416) lots of 40 tonnes.

Turnover: 132 JfBJ-
Alumln- ! 1,675 — — ' —
lum |

1.600 711> 60 138 88 Turnover: 1

99.5* I 11685 hW 51 146 1081a

Copper
|
1,786 — 88 48 79is GRAINS

torade aJ 1.TC0 73 77to53 92to br0
/ 1,800 /9»«a — — ~ Novamhar. Jar

Copper
(Grade A:

|8/tonne '

Pi050 — 48 (40 31

^ 1076 53 If 361b 85 51

I IlOO 941* — I — —

_ When broke contract highs on

__ November, January and July, absorbing
modest profit-taking. Barley again

30 firmed on storekeeper profit-taking

58 although closing with taller* over,
— reports T. G. Roddick.

CRUDE 04U—FOB (9 per barrel) Sept.
Arab Light. — (

—
Arab Heavy — —
Oub«l. 18.86-17.00* +0.185
Brent Blend 17.80-1 7.os!+0.275
W.T.L tlpm oc/t) MLUH8.I5* -+04S

086.00 ~ jszsrw'jgpjsip ,ottof 50
0135.00-isa.70 T

b (2JQ1 >-

ouano Te“ and Lyl# deffvaiy price for

Tl 40 tonnes. (^8240) a ronra itr^o^9

bean porta). Prices for Gestambar &~ 1 jChjm,. ISM>-

° r

,n£f
B,®“IFFr P* r tonne): Oct 1086-

-
I - E&tiS3"1152- A“9 1163-1180. Oct

Forcadoa (Nigeria) i —
Urate (df NWQ I

ofs GAS OIL FUTURES

KUALA UJNffiUR TIN MARKET—Ooss:
1645 (1642) ringgit per fcg. Up 0.03.

r
est’rdya
close

BARLEY
featTdy1a

,+ or

PRODUCTS—North West Europe
Prompt delivery rdf (Sper tonne)

Yesterd'y
close

r or I Business— done

dose —

GOLD
Sen.— 104.46 +O.M/ SMJ.55 +0^
Novi... 105.60 +048 10046 +O.B0
"££"! 107iBO +0.30 103.60 +O.BB

Premium gaaoUrte..J 278-175' —
g~OM.~-.-~™ 1 168-1531 +1
Heavy fuel On. 94-96 —
Naphtha 1 164-156] —

GOLD BULLION (fine ounce)

Close S457U-457S* (£276S*-277 14)
Opening _. 34S845aie (*276-276
M'n'g f« 6456.00 (8Z75.S37I
Affn'n fix 6468.30 0E37B451)
Day's high S4584-45S3* _
Day's low *456-456la —

October.
Patrolaum Argus estimates

Mar„_ H0.4O +04
May —I 118.66 +0.8
July.--] 11548 +04

103.60 +O.BO
,

reuewum Argus estimates

iellw +04I SOYABEAN MEAL
_
Keen commercial and professional

- ina vu ?'tZ
wa

.
consumer physical

«S
iarBt27 M!

k
.® pt PnM» ihroughout.

Jti-E'A'S' activity between nearby October
y. -11Z4B-Z.M, and forward positions was also a

GOLD AND PLATINUM COINS

Am Eaglo.64704.76 (£384^-887^)
Msplelsaf6469ii-4781a (£884ie-8B6l4j
KrioVnd.. S456-469 (£27014-878)
la Krug. -.6838-230 (C144U-144fi4)
la Krvg...4 ISO-121 (£723i-73i</

!

AnqeL S46TJ170 (6883-2848*) .

1,’ID AngalS46ig-50lo (£S7ls-30ts)
New Bov. S307ie-106tf (*6644-88*0
Old BOY. -61074-1 00 £B66«6>€l
Noble Plat-SBl 1-621 (*37014-57644)

Business done—Whaac Snot 104.50- interest kept pneas firm
4.35, Nov 105.60-6J3>. Jan HO-BO-7.^^ Spread activity between net
March 110.40-10.00, M»y.. •1128WLM. and forward positions v
July 115.15. Sales: -1® **“** feature, reports Muirpscv.
tonnes. Bailey: Sept 90.35-8.06, Nw
1Q0.B3-OJ5O, Jgn 1O3.-0O-i2S.-M*rah Yostcrdyo/ +a
1M.90-5.40. May untrndad. Salas: 181 okne

j
—

lots of 100 tonnes. _ „
LONDON GRAIN®—Ware*: US Dark £

Northern Spring No 2. 14. par cant; Oct tonnol

06.75. Nov 97J0. US No 1 Soft Red gS?6®r"'”l!S-2'!Lr*6 I+3-1

Winter; Oct 92-00, Nov K-K.Frshch
‘.‘.‘.i.'Z.il'S.'rMj ilia

114-12 par cent O.M/Nov 13750, Jan/
lOTltlMT 1+1 a

March 142.00, Aprll/Juna 148.00 aallare. 4Una — lia.g^ia’o '+o!a
English teed, tob:-^^ 0rti?^Si12Z*

B
2 “Sll Auguet. im.s-iS a |+o5

East Coaat, Oct tO7JS0-10B.W buyer/ October_...!i2B.o.jsa.B I+l*
Milan, Jan/March - HI .DO buyar. Mtwm: —— n 1

'

us No 3 Yailow/Franoh. transhipment Sales: 803 (3.079) iota ol

pqb::~J jgg-ig

tbSST"". lote Of 100

MEAT

October..... 1M.3-1BM i+3.id 129J-I27J
5?® lJS-S'JI3 -4 188^-m.B
S&- —iJM.r.JMJ 1+235: 1M.5-1274

ijsa.c-isfl,? Ui.afii 130.0

.^ricS?Tra^,^rAr r«'* *«-
GB—Cattle «arfcett.

gb-ISmS f-o-m.
(-2.31).

P n^S?-P. 2* kS »* dew
(+1.68). oKgkPpSgPPb'kfl
dw (+o.i4)^WP 06.44p per kg

128JL127J
120Ji-T26.B rubber

4?
r

dose Prev High Lew
Sept 619.4 521.6 524.0 919-0
Nov 618.4 £30,4 524.0 517.4
Jan S2S.4 S26-4 SS4 823.6
March S31.4 532-2 536JZ 529.4
May 536.4 537^ 540.0
July S373 5383. B41.6. S38.0

.
August 533.0 SM4 539.0 533.0
Sept •- B30J) G29.0 — —

2??;

^
^3t6s

Pound

4une — 124.0-126,0 '+QJO 126^-124.4» nu-SU ilojoj m,4
October,—! 12E.0- tgg.B i+lSI —

Seles: 803 (3,079) lots ol 20 tonnee.
SrVizsr™ '"“Wwsii .

. ..N. ... . .
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CURRENCIES,MONEY& CAPITALMARKETS
FO^GNEXCHANGEST FINANCIAL FUTURES

Gilts and bonds lower
GELT PRICES fell in the London up initially from opening levels in 8SL58 on Tuesday.

Nervous ahead of trade figures
THE DOLLAR dosed around the - divergence limit, where the Dan- Trading was very subdued. widd — - , „ „.
highest levels of the day- in net- ish Central Bank is expected to attention focused on tomorrow's International Financial Futures the belief that recent falls may • US Treasury bonds received
yous trading, aheadof tomorrow’s take action. ' US trade figures. Exchange yesterday, depressed b? have been overdone. However rough treatment as the prospect of
US trade figures. The .

: D-Mark opened in The dollar closed at DM 1.7940 * weaker trend in US bonds and a speculators made little headway another rise in US interest rates
Ajuly deficit ofglSbn has been Copenhagen at DKr 3.8710, and compared with DM L7930 pre fall in sterling. and with sterling slipping away encouraged a switch oat of bonds

widely forecast, compared with was fixed atDKr 18825 compared viously. The Bundesbank bought Traders reported a good deal of during the afternoon so values and equities. Traders were aware
S15.7ltm in June, 'and ' dealers with DKr 18885 to late trading on $l8-6m when die dollar was fixed uncertainty ahead of tomorrow's were marked down, finishing just of speculation rt»n» the US Fed
were unsure about, the impact of hopes the

.
political stalemate at DM L7928 in Frankfort, com- US trade figures and a host ofUK above the day’s lows. would have to tighten its monetary

another large deficit, or whether. Denmark wQl soon be resolved. pared with DM L7930 on Tuesday. data /in* a«- »iaau> Thn»«.mftn«, — =-

—

*-=- -----

the US Federal Reserve - would* f^rntrjrjr._Trati it,*- nitM JAPANESE TEN—Trading
again raise its discount rate iTthe is «“*C* *&htsX the dollar in 1987 far^ com« unte renewed B

Don kept a floor under the US Trading was thin in Tokyo, and
currency, and the dollar was sup- liSf « **• Baok ^ Japan had no difl
Ported by rumours that more ficulty in keepijjgthe dollar in «
Japanew companies are suffering frlSHSZ'ESSFES
The dollar rose to OX LTXS SSSS'm'in'vSStLmofSSt* ““*« in [he mnniiii*. n tair

from DM L7925; to FFr6.0125 from 2EK52L5
1* violation of out- ltrs at yl4i.50. and again

FFr19950; and to SFr 1.4870 from tell ns Mint* in afternoon at Y14L40. The
SFr 14840; but eased to Y14L55 *1^16515. ftSs^SSSd to

doUw closed at Y14L45 in Tokyo,

*£2S2il&%ii£P*^ SSSSTta miS^S s? Y14L70 011§Maxroseto FFr94275 from FFr92475; to
T^S^S-ril , j8n.nw» mTU. came n„acr SKK?«£"*'“*

“

iwessure following the inconelu- D-MARK—Trading . ranee o*60*®* snrplus ia declm-
sive result of Denmark’s general againstlhe dollar in 1987 is 14385

u
^,

bu
i,
re?afaSv^t e hi?J 15TeJ*

election. Mr Paul Schlueter, the to LTOM. August average L857S. J^th^s^v'rrf-tei^' iSTConservative Prime Minister res- Exchange rate index 1422 ern
°f Bank of Japan, com-

igned. after foiling to achieve a £g^imthsa». mented that the rise in the US
working majority, but it' was also •' The D-Mark waslitUe changed rat?
doubted whether the opposition against foedoDar in FYw3S§rt Immediately changc JaPanese
Social Democrats could form a
coalition government.
This - led

. to speculalon about
another election soon, although it

was also suggested Mr Schlueter
was', making behind

' the ' scenes'
efforts to form an administration, Belgian f»c .

monetary policy.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

System. Yesterday's news pushed la6jwLira

Ecu
central

rates

Currency
amounts

against Ecu
Sept 9

% change
from

central

rate

% change
adjusted for
divergence

Dfeergmc*
Umk %

424582
765212
265853

Q*nfati Krone 862472 4-230 +X.46 ± L6404

690403 6.93522
233239

0.778639
Dutcti Guilder
Irish Punt 0.768411 +133

+L23
+039
+134

= 16684
±46752latun Lira 1/48338 L50169

the currency near to its alarm bell. Changes a* lor £ov therefore posttoe change denotes a weak

£ IN NEW YORK
CUffClipf,

Sept. 9 Latest Frewioifi

CtaM

£SpM P^v:.5TT^ril
Imootlt 036034pm AVJIMm •

3 monOn„ 164-161rao U&-U32pnr
12 matin _ 26+Z-74piti 2.96-Z6fa»

Adjtftmetn retatami D* Financial Times.

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

$ej*9.

US.

Forward. prennms and titontts appfyto Wt Bitphm !
U6. dollar. -

. og^
InW.
W.8WHI.
Mu>.

STERLING INDEX

Da/S
spread

16495-16505
217S02J9Q5

333V135
MMJLUP
1147-1135

i.ii7vi.iwn

2.96-2.97fa
232.9523462
19945-199.97
2W7V-215W,

9.91V9.9SU
1046V105M»

Z33V230a
ZOSMILW
Z.4S-2.4M,

Close

1WK.1 MIS
24780-24790
333VHH,
6160-6170
2147-1148

» usm 1160
2.96-297

232.9523385
19945-199X5
2148V2399U

lOSffe-IOLWHt

9.9ZU-9.93U

10X6V10X7V
233W3-H,
asHm
245-246

fee an*

034031 cpb
046-006 c pm
lVUtcpm
21-14 c pm

1 ptiM* ere dfa

OOSOOlppm
2»t-l* Pf P«
76-131 c db

122-156 e db
50 Tire efisJW«*
2-11} c pm
Hetnoi
1%-H.ppm

lOV^srepm
lfe-H* e pm

pa-

236
06*
4.72
3.41
039
U48
532

-532
-*37
-333
-427
242
0.72

642
5-90
6.72

Three

101-0.96 pm
0390256pm

3V3%pm
6049 pm
Kt-%0b

UZOOOSpm

'256-347 *i
254-306 dh

15-20 <Jh

9%-10%<fc
SV^iw
Zb-i^m
3V3%pm

30>2-28i« pm
4-34, pm

*
P4.

239
0, 40
437
334
(XU
045
343

—546
-562
-346
-172
136
049
5.99
562
631

CURRENCY RATES

SeM.9
-

Bank

fete

%

Spedal

ArairiRB

MWM

Eurapaan

Camay.
Ufa

Strrlfag 0L7B40B3 0696743
UiDritr — 55 130095- 115597
CwadlanS _ L75 Or 152388.
AustrianSA. 4 164128 145848
Belgian Franc. 7t, 4X4734 :

Danbti Krone _ 7 WA 662472
OeutstteHah.tn 207207
NetfaGefate- 4H i* .-.m
French Franc.-. 9h 760505 693522
Italian lira— 12 N/A - 150169'
Japanese Yen . 383.954 IMICT.
Norway Kkoae - 8 837716 7.61493
Sam* Peseta -1“ . 156506 139605
Swcdfafafaoaa 7h -731149
StfaFrUC.— as lr 1.71430 .

•-

Gredttfrach. - 20b N/A 058391
itfahPMt bbJ r- 4A * 6778U9’-

helgbn me Is far comertfale trues. Fmadd frwc 61.95-6205. StemoaUi forward doUar

147-4.72 C pm. 12-morth 236-246 pm.

DOLLAR SPOT-FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

‘CVSOU raw far Sq*3^140583

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

63Wr66<R*
arn-am**
634-63412

14L5U4L60
126Z»w426aai
1M65-14875

034031c pm
036031c pm
048021c db
042039c pm

5-2 pn
O90-L40ore «6s

05605301m
70400c efis

95—115c dh
000-73QBre efts

33O330are dk
Qvmv|f Os

OSO-LOOme efis

047044* pm
3.90-33Q9TO pm
054049c pm

236
.1.90

-177
2.41

143
-199
365

-721
-1047
—600
-665
-030
-171
337
.352
447

fate

101096pm
047067c pm
038061 ds
145-14Qgm
uooonnpm
330-425 efts

138-133pm
235285 da
220260 db

Z730-I9i00rib
9.90-1020*
060090 db
2.40260 db
130-125 pm
1045945pm
140143pm

239
194

-180
223
143

-223
147

-735
-7.97
-562
-641
-030
-158
362
325
3.93
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1ESS.

tU*mUbt(umireummdUOTwnwK»-F'ttrpud pim n>umsauliis«wmKappU»ftfaeUSdBtafdppt
to the hdMU mwng. UpU rate is far coramrtiUe (rates. FUmmUl franc 3730-3740

EURCKCURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Morpen Guaranty changes: average 1980-
1982"100. Bank ef EagfaDd lode* (Base arnigt
1975-1009.

Sept9
Short

term -

7 Days
notice

One
Month

Three
Monte

Six

Monte
One
Yeer

Sterfim— 9V9 9V9% 9V9V 10VUP* 1^2-10% IWrlO^
u.s. DoUar— 7V7S 7ft-7ft 7ft-7ft 7V7*a 84-84 83-88
Gan. Dollar 96t, 96t, 9A-8B 9ft-9ft 104-93 UPrlOt*
D. Guilder— svsv 5A-Sft «-5ft 5,5-5,

i

5%-»*
1V1 Pa-lV Ski* 3\-3H 4ft-4A 4V4V

Dettisdtmark — 3U-33 4-3^ 4V4 •

4>r4 4V4JJ 4V4%
Fr. Franc ,,

- 7*7% 7VTh 7V71* BA-84 8V8fa 94-94
12-10 lStl3>* 13tr-13t* 13VLH, 13V13J, 13VLM.

8. Fr. (FiaJ 6*-6ft .
6V«* 6ft-6ft 6H-614 74-74 7V7t«

B. Fr. (CaaJ— 6V5% 6^6 6V6% 7-6% 7b-7l» 7*-7%
Yen i Sift 3>f« 4i-4

'

<V4i 44-44 44-44
D. Krone 9V9»* OTrlO 10*y-10 30%-MRl lX-iO+z uvn
AaanSSIng.

—

7V7 7V7*a 7ft-7ft 7ft-7ft 84-84 BV8*.

OTHER CURRENCIES
Loop-term Emodnltars: Two years 9V9** per cent; three years 96-9*2 per eeoc four years 9%-9*i pm.

BC fe* »«*«s lOfc-9% per cent nmaiiuL ShrnMem rales me call far US Defers end Jppuwse Yet?BBC fa*

others, two days' entice.

3.9330-3.9505
22675-227051
mP.7%0-812195,
72090-72215|
22540229.05 I
129125-IZ.9270]H U760* mi
45285-13449^
10-46338-046380
I 61606170 I
44505445251
25053025084m
26530265801
6212062175
34535-3.4590
33460-33615
5429066140
495049.05
6683562690

23750-23840 EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
1368543695
484900-492340
4355043300

• 13590-13840
7.7975-7.7990

7035-
8032080960
027970027980
3730-37.40
2306523085
151320151420
16015-16035
345003-7510 -

2285522875
2225022290
32785-33900
3025-3043
36725-36735

Septi9 £ ES Yen Ed E9wans SpK
16510

l-btk.
16478

Bratli.

16412
6-mth.

16335
12-mth.
16229

£
S

1.

0605 F3 2.965
L797

2336
1416 EH 2655

1487 Pi 2140
1302.

2179
1320

A1M
37J5 MM-TTESUNC fa per £

DM
'

-0337 L 7864 3348 0628 1126 7245 0732 20.79*
Latest

16545
HI*

16590
ten

16545
Pie*

16625
YEN ' 4378 7663 1268 IOOO 42.47 mso 1428 9193. 9320 aaj Dec. 16450 16500 16450 16530

F f>. ra 1663 2.987 ass 20 2473 3362 2X64. Pi4 taw Uv. 16360
t toon

16370 16360
16280

16445

5Fr. lilil 0673 1208 9523. 4644 1. 1399 8753 r 1 2511 .

0495 0688 7064 2.975 0736 rai 6436 18.47
' ILIFFE—5TEKUN8 £25688 * Per £

; Lira 0.465 1380 1086 4420 1143 1000 1614 2869 due t-DW pre*

0758 1361 1073 4357 ESIra 1 2830* Sf 16418 16491 16416 16487

. B Fr. 4609 3792 FT • Ea 1534 Hr. 16345
lTo)

16403

*S#«ng i

Yen per 1,000: French Fr per 10: lire per IJBft Belgtan Fr period

economic data due for release Three-month sterling deposits stance in order to contain inno.
next week. These include bank were also depressed. Most traders thm. At the same time tomorrow’s
lending and PSSK figures as well raw the next move in UK interest US trade figures are expected to
as industrial prodetion, retail rates as being upwards and with be less >h»*i encouraging,
sales and unemployment.' cash rates on the defensive after a The December price in London
There appeared to be little weaker pound so prices in the opened at 81-30 down sharply

expectation of the market coming futures market declined. The from the previous close of sfo4
through this period ou a bullish December

_
contract opened at and touched a low of 81-Ift before

note. However gilt prices moved. 8SL54 and eased to 88.40down from closing at 82-04.

UFFE LOW GILT FUTWES OPTIONS
Krtee Mb-Ua
Pritr Dec Mack Dec UanSi

106 644 721 034 145
110 4.40 536 060 130
112 342 447 132 2J1
114 224 329 224 323
116 147 £13 337 432
118 047 J_39 525 533
J20 026 127 646 721
122 043 OSO 833 920

Esbntcd mfaoM tout, Cats 3.715 Pots 1,195
Prmfam d*t spm Inc CaHs 19244 Pats 1273

UFFE US TSEASUBTBONO FDTUXES OFTtONS UFFE FT-SE 100 tNDCX FUTlItES OPTIONS
Straw Ufa—List Pots—Last Strke Ufa-Ua PmvUst
Ptiet Ore MartK Dec Mmb Price Sept- Oa. Sept Ore.

76 6.45 627 037 035 27750 345 820 425 425
7B 526 4.43 062 127 23000 247 625 5.77 620
80 3.40 329 132 243 23250 L43 566 733 731
83 223 229 243 343 23500 091 462 931 *77
84 L29 L43 121 427 23750 055 3.73 1165 1038
86 0.49 1.07 4.41 535 24000 032 2.97 13.92
88 025 0.4S 647 729 242S0 0-18 234 1628 13.99
90 043 027 825 941 ' 24500 029 122 1869 15.97

Eaknttil vofame tout, CA 411 Puts 322 Eshoacd wtaae tout. Ub 20 Pots 9
Prestons da/s open mu Ub 429 Pats 429 Pre-tons tb/s open be Ub 459 Putt 225

UFFE IS fflPTMMS
£25200 (orets per O)

LONMIN SE SJS OPTIONS
2300 tomb pm £()

Strike Ufa-Last
Price Sect. Oct. Nov. Dec. Sect. Oct. No*.
145 12.70 — — 12.90 125 — —
130 1620 1620 1620 1620 023 023 023
135 1120 1120 1120 1120 DJO 030 060
160 620 620 630 630 030 060 120
165 0.90 230 Z90 330 030 100 220
170 030 020 145 130 420 520 520
175 030 — — 120 1530 — — 2650

Eaiinmed mUme tooL Ub 43. Pna 0
Previous tb/S ape* faL Ufa 943 Pats 189

Dec.

170
024
065
130
330
645

r- '* 'I t ii. 1 K'i'.-l K't-1 ' T < <1 B-Ti .1 if >
1

J

|l I >v< <1 Ai'il | r |
| !iV ij Lvl •7> •] >V i^| |.'V Vi

ft ,
'l |v| Vi ,| V [ | f. >|

f*
1 J
.l |K1 '1 -1 'F -1

ft
t 'l 1 1 r t| I'l'l B ^-1

'X'.l /-I yj i k ,j L1--J P'.V/l

PHILADELPHIA 5E £9 OPTIONS
02300 (cmrts per O)

Prerimc faqf*s me tat: Ub 289 Pets 1629Vnbrer. 0

um-ommnuAM options
KUb pefats ef 100%

Strike Ufa-Last Patt-Ust
Price seta. OR. NO*. Dm. ScpL Oct. Hvt.
1575 825 825 825 845 — 025 024
1600 535 565 525 625 — 030 020
1625 320 335 3.95 425 025 020 —
1650 0.95 225 235 325 030 170 230
1675 045 140 160 225 11.70 340 3.90 1430
1700 — 030 — 130 3.90 4.90 — 630
1.72S — 025 — 020 6.40 — — 840

Preriots tb/s opea be Ub 153386 Pats 149.981
Prerioes day's wtaaitt: Ub 4630 Puts 6155

Dec.
0.70

135
190
340

1 1 tij I* 1
! '1 it -I El* |

1 V jl iV-

1

irr 9 (,t
f

t/i. >1 1 iii
1

1

[<T^rJ . T i v ] 1 1 v | 1 ( -]
K x 1 < Y, i] >IL1 I/ |
K V. i 1«V. - J •Ti.E

E * ll ' | V. J |<Tm 1

Estimated mtome, Ub 195 Pats 355

22-YEA8 12% NOTtONAL BUT
£50200 Haris ef 100%

OS. TEEASIWV 80N0S ten) 8%
SU0290 32nfa of 100%

JAPANESE YEN (MM)
V225m S par noo

Ctow Mlgb Low faea.

Sept 113-19 114-10 113-17 114-26 Sept
Dec 11322 114-15 113-77 114-31 Dec
Marik 113-25 — — U522 Mar.

Estimated agfane 35371 (20,727) June
Prerious day's opao kc 30362 (31344) Sep.

Dec
Mar.

6% NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE C8V% ***
Km YUfaWfatlUK g*

Close Hhgb tew PreaT” Mar.
99.90 10066 99.40 10130

Latest MW Lam Free
82-27 8S-X3 82-16 8307 Sept
81-30 82-16 81-18 82-U Dec.

81-02 81-18 80-20 81-14 Mm.
80-07 8022 79-30 80-19 6«
79-10 79-29 79-06 79-26 wi iwmw miw hmm»
78-16 78-22 78-16 7923 SS^MsWdm*^
77-29 78-00 77-28 78-14

"nZ5^0# * P*
77-10 77-31 77-10 77-27

Out Hip tew Pree.
04078 0.1095 07077 0.7074
0.7144 0.7160 0.7141 03137
07225 07225 0.7218 07207— 0.7310 07310 07282

Dec
9930 9964 9964 10070

Estimated Volume 706 (973)

Pterions day's opea IrL 470 U3U
as. teeasmv mus oho

ef 108%

THREE-MONTH STE8UNS
SSOByBOO points of 108%'

Ctee Hi* Lora Fran.

8965 8966 8963 89.70
8940 8934 8937 8938
8932 8960 8931 8965
8930 8935 8930 8961
8939 8930
8935 — — 89.46

Sw*-
Dac
Mafa
June

&
estimated Vbfame 4,956 (63827
Prerious da/s open im. 18/493 073523

SepC
Dec

SepL
Dec
Mm.

Latest Hltfi Lew Pre*.

9337 9339 9341 93.47
9269 92.91 9277 9263
92-48 92A8 9239 9242
9220 9225 9237 9278
a? rw 9263 — 92-01— — — 9167— — — 9174

swtss nunc (non
89.46 Sft 125600 S per SR

1K
E > I

[,l] [r|
i -M E X-m E i*'-' 1
nr e [ i '.j E 'V.'l

E 't- '
T V L F r M 1 i.|
i ,i ^ L -|

HiLiA ^ !•/

J

STANDABO « POORS 500 mSEX
8500 tfawee Met

FT-SE 100 IKS£X
£25 perM fadat polat

Close High Low Pre*.
-226.40 22700 22540 227.90
23065 Z316D 229.90 23260
nhmm 2393 0.733)

Pre idnm da/s open be 6891 tfa528»

Dec

TMKUMHmi EURODOLLAR
Stepribbef 1M%

Close High tew Pre*.
9238 9241 9226 9242
9149 9153 9141 9157
9105 9107 9a97 9119
90.79 9061 9023 90.95
9060 9059 9037 9076
9a46 —

.

9062
9031 — 90.47
9005 — — 9031

Dec
Marik
Jena

&
Mm.

Estimated aotawe U.749 (7671)
Pmkm tb/s opto tat. 3*705 043007

ILS. TREASURY MNOS 8%
SURMO 32nd* of 100%

Close High Lora Pre*.
83X0 8105 8226 8461
8264 8236 8139 8104
8168 82JB

£?•Oec
Mm.
Etttaated Volume 13609 (6767)
Prerious da/s open tat. 4,969 (4,954)

CURRENCY FUTURES

PQONB—8 (FORQSM EmtANGE)

Prerious day's open tat 90S (908)

MONEYS MARKETS FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

0160 cm. Seot.9) 3 U6.

bid 7* 7ft

6 mnrabt 1)6. dollars

Md 8 offer Bfa

as pound falls

The fating rates are the arithmetic memo, raunded to the nearest ape-sixteenth, of the Md and
offered rates far510m quoted hyfaemartet to fata referem banks at1160cm. eadiworidng day-
The banks are MMJonaf Wesmhoter Bank, tbek of Tokyo, DeMscfw Baafa Baoque NatJanale de

.
Paris and Morgan Guaranty Tnsfa

MONEY RATES

5^ INTEREST HATES were slightly
- firmer at the longer end in L6n-
. don yesterday, reflecting concern

about a weaker pound and firmer
rates in the US. EtjuJries and
bonds

4

in New York took another
knock ahead of tomorrow's US
trade figures and suggestions that
interest rates were more likely to
rise than foil.

In. London, - traders were
anxious ahead of next week’s eco-
nomic data which includes bank
lending figures and PSBR as welt
as retail sales and producer.

UK clearing bank base

lending rate lO per cent

.since August 7

On the other hand short dated
money rates remainedlow, reflect

tingan ample supplyofshortterm
credit .-Overnight interbank,

money opened at JWr per cent and
prices. Sentiment ahead of these
was less than bullish and period

rates were marked up as a ponser

•pf quence. Six-month interbank

money was quoted at 1016-10%per-

cent for today, up from i0&-10ff
per cent while the three-month

rate moved up to lQVviOMi per

cent from lOft-lOA per cent

.touched a low of2 per cent before
finishing at 5 per cent bid.

The Bank of England forecast a
surplus ofaround £l00m with foo>

_ tors affecting the market includ-

ing the repayment of any late,

assistance and bills maturing iq

official hands together with s take
up of Treasury bills draining
£10£m and a rise in the note
circulation of £85m. In addition
banks brought forward balance
gffim below target These were
more than ofRet by Exchequer
transactions which added £440m

.

The forecast was revised to a
fiat position and there was no
intervention by the Bank in the
morning or in the afternoon.

In Frankfort the Bundesbank
accepted bids ofDM 14.4bn. af its

latest sale and repurchase tender
at a fixed rate of 3.60 per cent
Banks bid for a total ofDM 5SL4bn

forthe 35-day fecilifer and success-

fill applicants received their

allocations yesterday afternoon.

Tfie amount allocated was con-
siderably less than two expiring
agreements which drained DM
17£bn from the market However,
fall money was little changed at
3.7-3£ per cent compared with
S.75-&85 per cent on Tuesday
because banks were quite ade-
quately placed to meet their short
term commitments.

NEW YORK
(Lmtctthm)

Pifaeente —
BntaflNru—-

FoLtafa —. ore

FMlfufaBHenemtai — 64, Tfajw

Oneitmft-
TMOnontil—

8V Tfetenorife

8VB SI*WO# mm

(fit CueTew—

Ttimuiy BBIs and Bonds
5.76 fareerew
621 Foryew
657 FImjmt.
6.98 Sc*euyew

.

7.71 10yew-.
845 30 yew_

8J6
868
969
934
153
971

SepiHOer 9 Ooentight
One
Month

Tbee
Montis

Lortimrt

\ULemn&m

3.70-360 365460 365460 365460 420435 56

2ttU
7

l'£
5ft -5%
328125

li'/ft
3**»
5A-5ft
3.71875

7V7% TA Vi

— — —
Mite

DaMn .

UVI^s
4.95

9»rW,

1TH2%

9^98 9V10
—

LONDON MONEY RATES

SepL 9 0*er-

n

W

- ...

7«ra
antic*

MOM Three
Nriihi

She
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GlobalTreasury Services

UsingANZ,
An OutcryOnUFFE
Can Be Heard On The

Sydney Futures
Exchange.

ANZaretradersanddearer^on LIEEE,andhave
beentram its inception.

Werejust asstrongon the Sydney Futures
Exchange, where our wholly-owned subsidiary,

McCaughanDyson Futures Ltd, are trading and
clearing.

Through our Australian subsidiary, you can
benefit from this unique trading opportunity. .

Namely,now that Eurodollar contracts and
Treasury Bond contracts are fungible on both the
exchanges the trading day has been extended, so
you can trade in Sydneywhile London sleeps,

relyinguponANZGroup in Australia to act on
yourbehafc

Trades in Sydney will becleared through ICCH
London.

Andasboth tradingand clearing arehandledby
ANZ,you can be sure thatyou will receive service
that issecond to none.

To findoutmore; contactGwynRice at

ANZBankon01-280 3177, today.AMBANK
AUSTRALIAAND NEWZEALAND
BANKINGGROUP LIMITED

55 GracedmzdiStreet LondonEOVOBN
FatmcsTraders 01-280 3564 and 01-623 0370

OrarhigService01-2803320
'

CorporateDealers01-6211275
Tdex887117213

EUROPEAN STOCK /OTC MARKETS
A Furomoney Conference' ••

.
\

The Plaza Hotel-New York City -October 12, 1987

Qiylwtffli for US. Cmpontioasmd Outlook farbutitatimal bnsbtrs

Details: UKB123E3288 US30544M533

CORPORATE SECURITY
Hie FT proposes to publish this Survey on:

SEPTEMBER 21 1987
For further information please contact:

NIGEL BICKNELL
on 01-248 8000 Ext 3365

Treasury BJUs (salt); ose-modfe 9% percert; dm-mahs 9* pereeat; Bb# Bills (seU): «K-i
otoraft 9ft per cem; fare* months 9}J per ctat; Treasury Bills,- Awrage fender me of dJswurrd

1131 px.

—r— — — Local Afetentyarw

Finance House* rewo days' notice, others men (fays' (bed Finaocs Houses Base Rffie 10 per ettri

from Sep!ember \ 1987: Bra* Deposit Rases for am at seven day/ notice 3-3fe per cent
Certificates of Ta* Deposit (Series «; Depasb £100600 anti orer befa under uae montt 8 per cent;

One-Cute memlB 8^4 Per ceaC fareeOeneb IDfe per can; tixirine montta 10H par cent: nine-

22 Itiwfa 1DV per cent; Under £lflQ,000 8 pa- cam inn September 2, Deposits witMrawti to
cash 5 per chr.

James Capel

IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE
THE OPENING OF IT’S BRANCH OFFICE

IN SCOTLAND

TO SERVE INSTITUTIONAL INVESTORS

OPERATING IN INTERNATIONAL MARKETS

James Capel, 2F Capital House, Festival Square, EdinburghEH3 95U
Telex: 72588 Fax: 031-228-3888 Telephone: 031-228-4848

James Capel

THE GLOBAL INVESTMENT HOUSE

LONDON • NEW YORK TOKYO - HONG KONG
SINGAPORE • SYDNEY -JERSEY • GUERNSEY

HOUSTON • GIBRALTAR • SEOUL
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WORLD MARKETS
FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by the Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs& Co., and Wood Mackenzie& Co.

Ltd., in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries airiHbe Faculty of Actuaries

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 9 1987

US Day's Pound Local

Dollar Change Sterling Currency

Index % Index Index

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 8 1987

US Pound Local

Dollar Sterling Currency-

Index Index Index

Year
1987 1987 ago
High Low (approx)

The World Index (2404).

Base rallies: Dec 31, 196b 100

Copyright, The Financial Time*, Goldman, Sachs & Co, Wood Mackenzie A Co. LU. 1987

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

5 30
50 20-30

IS 6.50

139.73 100.00

40 550*
10 1350

FI 205
FJ21Q
FU95

,

FI 200 127

3 350
163 250
245 220

10 1550
31 7

20
~4

27 5.80
7 400

IBM 10

ttn&CawBV 10

JUMAnkBkUd 10

jUMtav&Co 10

ABcdlrfahM 10

JtaricuExp.ft__ 10

Aon Barit 10

Haytataler 10

AflZ Baaklq Group 10

taodttsbpCnp— 10

MtoKyfcCoLtl 10

BaxsOeERba 10

Brtfbpnfa 10

Ba*Leri III10 10

Bank CretSt & Cone 10

BrtofCxm 10

BMtflnM 10

Barit olSound 10

BwBdgeUd 10

Bardayi Baric 10

BestaBkTrilJd 10

BocflcMTiBtUil 11

Bertaer BaricAG 10

BritMoflBdEBl 10

1 BranaSbej 10

Bctaos HtgeTst 10

ClBaritlMcfM 10

CanhPraam—. 10

tewUd 10

• CtartBtMrBao

QjUerdws Baric— 10

QjdnbteBank 10

Ctnn.Bk.IL East ID

CosAtfetalCrel 10

Cnpn&KBxJc . *10

CjpmPopriarBk 10

OwatLsMrie 70

EqwtVI TstC'ppJc ID

EaterTittUd. KPj

Rndri8Gn.SK 10

FMttLffcCBv U
RntMatSK-Ud 11

• nmRnkgfcGo— 10

Robert Fraser IPtrs— 11

GMrt 20

• Gwrtliii Miilwii 10

HFCTnttSSarim— 10

• ttartm Baric 10

Hrtrifeita.Tri._ 10

> HBSnad .... (10

C-HaariCa 10

KM^oag&5bagh— 10

NeM&SnsUd 10

DidWBaA 10

• Ihrpi&wfdl 10

Head Cnfi Carp.Ltd- 10

fa Bk. offcast 10

HMabriarier 10

fallen Buk Lid 10

MmUGoLTrari 10

PK Ran. 1*1 (UK) Vh
Piwwnri Trot Leri 11

EMariASM 10

RMbirtfaffnriK— llPz

RajriBkarsadaad 10

(tajal Trot Bade ID

StritkAWmSecs-. 10

SfaMdataad 10

7SB - 20

UDTMarfageExp flll

IMtdBkdKMrii 10

IMedMuridBnk 10

(UDDHtPLC 10

WtspacBwLCtrp 10

IHfeHQ Uttar 10b
Vcriskmb* 10

• Starter* of the Amqidiig

Hanes Omnlme. * 7-day

deposits 5%. Snwte 756%.
Top Tier—£2500+ at 3 mootte'

mke 951%. At cafl wtan
£10/300+ rannftB deported.

9 Mortgage base rate. f Dennwl
depart 4.98%. Mortgage 105%.

1 .11^,1,^
1OH

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS: 41505

A-AriT B-Btd C=CaB *=Pw

FT CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 6,426

Fifth
Professional
Personal
Computer
Conference

ACROSS
1 A bed-sit in the West Country

for the sponger? (8)
5 Call for silence that's the

heartless lad's safeguard (6)
9 A Communist holding others

in custody (8)

10 A hut is to be tidied up in the
break (6)

12 Tears of the inexperienced 1

person one criticises (9)

13 Depend on a guy keeping in
key (5)

14 Yarn connecting an army
man with a politician (4)

16 Repeat of a trite broadcast
by egghead (7)

19 A performer in a difficult
part is terribly nervous (7)

21 Figure on refuse to bring
money (4)

24 Judge a line to be about right
(5)

25 “ Sleep shall neither night
nor day hang upon his . . .

lid." Shakespeare (Macbeth)
(0)

37 Serving men idle maybe, so
get upbraided (6)

28 The bounder swears but
remains (8)

29 Deny entry after the latter

half of June (6)

30 Their stock is extremely
small—should grow though
(8)

DOWN
1 Worker must accept new lad,

that's official (61 .

2 Article about transport set-

up in Greece (8)

3 15 down put to flight (5)

4 Rise above plain work (7)
6 The number stuffing poultry

is increasing (9)
7 The North-European, note,

is an agitator (8)
8 An attractive girl. Eve—and

left to get in a mess! (8)
11 Some people like a stiff

drink (4)
15 A rebellious individual

ruins organisation man (9)
17 Found smooth but quiet

rigid (4-4)

18 Deciding to discontinue
work can be really impress-
ive (8)

20 Catch sight ofOriental agent

21 When playing none act natu-
ral (7)

22 Keeping quiet about employ-
ment in an exhibition centre

— (6>
23 Grounds for respecting a cer-

tain issue (8)
26 Save nothing in difficult

situation (5)

Solntion to Pmale No. 6,425
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London, 27& 28 October, 1987

The professional personal computer business, now
firmly established as a major industry In its own right,

is going through major changes driven by commercial
and technological pressures. The Financial Times Fifth

Professional Personal Computer conference'will

examine these changes in the light of recent

developments which are now presenting
manufacturers and system builders with new
challenges and opportunities.

The authoritative panel of industry leaders

will indude:

Mr Brian Utley
Group Director, Vifork Stations

IBM Europe

Mr Eckhard Pfeiffer
Senior Vice President, International Operations
COMPAQ Computer Corporation

Mr Jim PManzi
President & Chief Executive Officer

Lotus Development Corporation

Mr Thomas A Vbnderslice
Chairman & Chief Executive Officer

Apollo Computer Inc

Mr Paul Helminger
Managing Director

ComputerLand Europe SA

Mr Geoff Shingles, CBE
Managing Director

Digital Equipment Company Limited

s The Professional Personal
Computes; Conference
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Account Dealing Dates
Option

’First Declare- Last Account’

Dealings tuns Dealings Day
AngS4 Sept 10 Sept 11 Sept SI
Sept 14 Sept 24 Sept 25 Oct 5

Sept 28 Oct 8 Oct 9 Oct 19

"New brae dealings may take place Jefferson, the chairman at the end
from MOan two bostima days earlier.

The clouds hovering over the US
and Japanese stock markets
reached out to embrace London
yesterday. Government bonds fell

IV* points and leading shares also

dipped when investors lost confi-

dence. fearing possible repercus-

sions from the uncertainty sweep-
ing both New York and Tokyo.
Wall Street's performance on

Tuesday set nerves tingling.

Bond and share prices dip as markets snow concern
f55aH over international trends ssasM
of September. Sentiment in the
shares was also dented by another
barrage of bad publicity in the
national Press.
BICC jumped 13 to 415p and

were a “ real feature " according
to traders who said the first-half
pre-tax profits of £60.4m, 29 per
cent up on the same period last

year, easily outsripped the most
optimistic analysts' forecasts. A
substantial re-rating of the shares

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
Sine* CompBukn

1T1W buoyancy In the City of London
LwAhI office market and, to a lesser

extent bid speculation, turned

around 5 per cent—55m shares— easier as tight profit-taking

has almost certainly been developed. Securities settled

accumulated in recent weeks, a shade off at 577p. Hammerson A-,

dealers said.
Awaiting today's

although the Dow Jones index is almost certainly on the cards in

closed well above the worst, while
another setback in the Nikkei
Dow average yesterday reminded
London of the far-from -rosy out-

look in the Far East.

the near future, dealers said.

P & O, the shipping and property
combine headed by Sir Jeffrey
Sterling. moved erratically.

Initially firm at 699p reflecting

The absence of any cash call by widespread relief that interim

minwiiar and Orient, mooted profits of just over £10lm—well
ite the previous evening, brought above most market estimates—

>me relief and equity traders had not been accompanied by a

ere pleased with the group’s substantial rights issue, the share

id-term earnings. These com- drifted back to settle only 3 dearer

lexnented trading statements on balance at 687p.

om other leaders including Brit- Fears of a large cash call

h Telecom. BTR and BICC depressed P & O’s share price late

But the market soon encoun- on Tuesday, but Sir Jeffrey's corn-

red obstacles. Buyers were ment “why should there be?”
luctant to commit fresh hinds, seemingly justified the scepticism

id rumours of a large sell prog- expressed by a number ofanalysts

imme soon had marketmakers at the group having any require-
ittiwg dealing prices sharply, ment to raise capital in this

ie volume of business indicated manner.
at trade was lighter than on London InternationalGroup rose

Peninsular and Orient, mooted
late the previous evening, brought
some relief and equity traders
were pleased with the group's
mid-term earnings. These com-
plemented trading statements
from other leaders including Brit-

ish Telecom. BTR and BICC.
But the market soon encoun-

tered obstacles. Buyers were
reluctant to commit fresh hinds,

and rumours of a large sell prog-

ramme soon had marketmakers
cutting dealing prices sharply.
The volume of business indicated
that trade was lighter than on
many recent occasions, most cer-

tainly there was no evidence of a
major sell-off, but the tone failed

to improve.
Professional operators began to

unwind trading positions, realis-

ing gains built up over the
extended Account, and the sales
brought sizeable losses to a range
of stocks. Popular situation issues
and speculative counters were
among the worst hit
New York showed a certain

amount of resilience when busi-
ness resumed yesterday but spir-

its remained downcast in London
and the FT-SE 100 share index
closed 25.1 down at 24249.1 alter
showing a 27.6 fall at 2.48 pm.
Facing a hiller economic calen-

dar next week and a possible start

of when-issued dealings in the
first-ever long bond auction ofUK
stock, the Gilt-edged sector traded
cautiously. Because of the over-
night shake-out in the VS bond
market, where yields are
approaching the level offered
here. longer-dated Gilts opened a
half-point down.
They quickly extended the los-

ses through the lack of support
and eventually ended the session
showing falls stretching to 1^
points. Sterlinggave little comfort
to a market currently guided by
the trends of other international
bond markets.
British Telecom were verymuch

in the news—the first-quarter

results were announced and the
annual meeting took place in the
National ExhibitionCentre in Bir-
mingham. in a substantial
turnover of 17m, the shares slip-

ped a few pence on the trading
results—pre-tax profits of £561m
were in line with expectations

—

Government Secs.

Fixed Interest —
OrdinaryV

0rd.Dm.YIHd .. .

EanrinsiVkiWCrUO

P/E Ratio (net)M 1

SEAQ Bargain 15 pm) 31

Equity Turnover (fin)

Fqntfy Rawplnw

Shares Traded (mD

Opening 10 •

1774.8 |17f

Day's High 1774.8

1782JL | 37745

327 3.26

&07 SM
1521 1523

34/02 33,061

— 1071.73 804.67 3JB739 933J1 53426

— 35333 35,792 35.730 31,443 23/195

— — 3523 5063 4453 233.7

87.4S 9332 84.4
(8/5) (60)

9424 99.12 902
0516) (20)

3311 1,9262 1320.
06/7) (20)

3023 4973 288.
(4/B) 09/21

*15 S.E.

937 Indices

1283 Gilt Edged Bargains

Equity Bargain
Equity Value —

3436 5-Day Average

g.0% Gilt Edged Bargain

ZlJI Equity Bargain __
233.7 Equity Value

84.49 1Z7.4
(60) (90/35)

9023 1054
(20) GS01M7)

13202 1,9262
(20) 067/87)

2882 7343
(19IZ) 05/2/83

1

S.E. ACTIVITY
(rices

| Sep. 8

4938
00/75)

5033
(30/75)

49A
06/6/40)

433
(260071).

figures—the first since privatisa- may change b«nri« and the close

tion,—Rolls-Royce—were actively was 3 up at 693p; dealers

traded before closing 3 down on expressed doubts about rumours
the day at lllp- Some 10m shares circulating in the market on
changed hands.
The chairman’s confident state- right bid for the company from

rnent at the annual meeting foiled

to sustain. ASDA-MFI which

to announce interims on Friday,
- — .MM lost 6 to 3G5p- Bartnah eased 3 to

5S6p til front of today’s half-timer;

11VVJ. II Greenwell are going for pre-tax

profits of £52.5m against£37Bm in

leading Pr
SS
e
fSSh renmrtB oi

TWcenSeL 3 cheaper at UTpfsdaa .19
scent days by fresh reports of ______ interim results today.
“3WMS the City of London

/ythough below the levels
jfice market and, to a utabiished on Tuesday, traded
(font bid ^eculation^ti^ed volume still amounted to a
isier as tight profit-taking contracts. Call
avaloped. Land Securities settled

highlighted BP which
- shade offat g77p.««-»; SSSd 2POOM
however, continued to attract

were struck In the January
interim buyers on talk that a major stoke £“^25* JE^ty in pufowas

ay change hands and ttadw ^Hrf&hVfluS
SreLd^ou^ St g

ul InWmant ilaamHl nwrSOld- respectively.

Wednesday concerning an out-

British Land. Property Security
gnd investment, deemed oversold*

drifted off to close a couple of rallied 8 to I95p.
pence cheaper at 194p; dealers Oils opened firmer reflecting the

were hoping to hear some rather situation in the Gulf and a nse in
Traditional Options

more positive about the proposed
sale of the MF1 business, but the
chairman stated that no news on 20 cents .at $18 abarrel ahead of

this score is expected until next today’s meetings in Vienna of the

month. Rowntree encountered Opec pricing and quota comnut-
occasional offerings awaiting tees—but turned down later in the

today's half-timer and settled 10 day to dose with widespread falls.

lower at 561p, but Dalgety, repor- But turnover

Day's Low 1754.4. Basis 100 Gort. Secs 150026, Fixed fnt 192$ OnSray 3/7/35, GoM Mines 2219155,

SE Activity 1974, KH- 14.77.

ting shortly, hardened 7 more to remained a relatively low levels

397p. Suggestions of uninspiring according to dealers who said

LONDON REPOST AND LATEST SHARE INDEX: TEL. 01-246 8026

dairy sales depressed Unigate
wide closed 5 down at 370p and,
echoing 'Unigate's weakness.
Northern Foods died 7 to 288p.
Nurdin and Peacock dipped 10 to
181p following disappointing

situation in me win a»a « u* ** rfMiinm SoA I
international crude oil prices— •
SSfforcSoSrdelhrer? added ?^ ^Sfti^D^S
20 cents at SIS abarrel ahead of

today’s meetings in Vienna of the • ^
Opec pricing and quota commit- For rote indications s^ end qf

tees—but turned down later in the London Shore SerpKX
_

day to close with widespread falls- CaD
But turnover in the sector Southend Stadium, Wheway, Antra

remained a relatively low levels

according to dealers who said Flatigomu, Storehouse, Meergate

muehor the day’s business was- **erc“*U*,

the sector

manner and eventually closed with minor that the Cognac Hine operation is and Woolwortha, 360p, down 9 and 181p following disappointing

tendon International Group rose changes in either direction, but to be sold to Moet-Hennessy for 6 respectively. Mr George Davies’ interim results._

8 to 330p as Salomon Brothers put NatWest showed a 4 decline at £25m and that the Distillers C02 Next fell 6 to 349p ahead of the Tmthouse Forte enjoyed a

out a buy recommendation to 715p and Midland slipped 2 to business is also up for sale were interim figures which are sche- lively two-way business—some 5m
clients.

1 498p; Hongkong and Shanghai 'greeted favourably. duled for next Tuesday. Bolton shares changed hands including

Analyst Steve Plag reckons that Banking denied buying the 7.5m A first glance at George Wlm- Textile, a rising market recently two blocks oflm shares—and the

the shares, down from a peak of shares that went through the mar- pey*s Interim results sparked an and exceptionally firm on Toes- price settled 7 lower at 252p.ted-

408p, have been oversold. He sag- ket on Monday along with the immediate jump in the share day following disclosure of an broke eased 7 to 447p and Grand

gests group pre-tax profits will 17.5m shares representing the price to 272p—profits were some agreement with Fischer Phar- Mcnopolltan shed 8 to 536p.

crow bv more than 19 ner cent per rump of the £700m rights issue. £8m above market estimates— maceuticals, encountered the VTB, closed 6 cheaper at 344p
Midland said that shareholders however, a more detailed analysis inevitable offerings and ran back after announcing half-year pre-

bad tohw» up flan per cent of the of the figures saw the price ease 25 to 83p. Cantors hardened 10 to tax profits of £280m compared
... r . . , - JHI. :,V „ A .L.—. 1C n.HV

the shares, down from a peak of shares that went through the mar- Njri mten
408p, have been oversold. He sug- ket on Monday along with the immediate
gests group pre-tax profits will 17.5m shares representing the price to 271

grow by more than 19 per cent per rump of the £700m rights issue. £8m above
annum on a compound basis over Midland said that shareholders however, a i

the next five years, in the absence had taken up 9QL5 per cent of the -of the fignr

of any contribution from the rights.
. .

back to 2601

Boots-Celltech fertility contracep- interim pre-tax profits at the day. Fel
tive kit Prudential Corporation came out rati Develej

Interest in the financial sectors £103m, around the top end of encourages
was again focused on Hill Samuel, market forecasts, but there was results and
which announced on Tuesday the slight disappointment with the Certain lost

sacking of the two heads of its dividend, dealers said, and the suggestions

duled for next Tuesday. Bolton shares changed hands including
Textile, a rising marked: recently two blocks of lm shares—and the
and exceptionally firm on Tues- price settled 7 lower at 252p. lad-

done between market makers.
British Gas remained out of

flavour and dipped 2Vi to 167p,

while BP, after initially edging up
to 368p, settled 6 off at 360p. Shell

were 46 off at $23%. Britetl suf-

fered a sharp reversal with the

shares slipping 8 to 3L5p, after an
early 325p. Enterprise, scheduled

Amstrad, Carless Capri, Virgin,

Greenwich Resources, New
England Properties, Control
Securities, Sound Diffostan,

Trimoco and Unigate. Puts were
arranged in Aqnascutom A and
Property Trust, while double
options were transacted in Eleca
Holdings and Acorn Computers,

encountered BTR dosed 6 cheaper at 344p

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

Tta fbuovrlng is based on trading volume for Alpha securities dealt through the SEAQ system
yesterday until 5 pm.

pre-tax profits
rights. back to 260fep for a gain of8% on 460p with the A shares 15 dearer .with analysts forecast ranging S*01*
Interim pre-tax " profits at the day. Fellow housebuilder Bar- at 228p as the furniture, carpets ‘from £250m to £290m.

Prudential Corporation came out rati Developments gleaned some and bedding retailer revealed Among the International stocks,

at £103m, around the top end of encouragement from the Wimpey sharply increased first-half pro- Glaxo closed & cheaper at £1151; a^h Group
market forecasts, but there was results and firmed 4 to 212p, but fits with an additional sweetener the group announced yesterday Aboc. BriL Foods-,

slight disappointment with the Cestain lost 6 to 344p on Press of a proposed 100 per cent scrip that its new oral cephalosporin sat—
recent issue. ATi on put on a few pence to- antibiotic drag ZUuuxt has been g^L-

VbhBW Closing foe's

suck 000’s price dang*

ASDA-MFI 3RM 1«
Allied Lyons.. 2^00 415 -4
Amstrad 3^00 169 -6
Alien Group 2^200 410 >10
Asset. BriL Foods-. 89 361 —

13W 652 -6

corporate finance department shares slipped back & to £10. bouyancy of the share price owed 105p on news that Nicademus oi granted a product licence for sale

Hill Samuel shares were heavily Other life issues, firm recently in much to so for unfounded bid Jersey has acquired just over 5 ,in the UK. BPBinds.

sold from the outset and dropped the wake ofthe bid for Equity and rumours. John continued to per cent of the equity. T. and N, down 14 at 254p, were bpcc

—

to 629p before steadying later and gave ground on profit-taking, attract buyers ahead of today’s A minor improvement in Cable not helped by the report ofhigher

closlne a net 28 down at 634o—a Legal and General suffered badly, interim results and closed a shade & Wireless—up 2 at 4S2p—dis- legal costs in the US which aceom-—“ —*——
dearer at 379a Profit-taking Raised another substantial panied the interim figures. Srierspanied the interim fignres. Sriers

closing a net 28 down at 634p—a Legal and General suffered badly, interim results and closed a shade & Wireless—up 2 at 452p—dis- legal costs in the US which aceom-

two-day decline of 48. closing 15 off at 318p and London dearer at 379p. Profit-taking guised another sobstantial panied the interim figures. Sriers

Dealers said the steep slide in & Manchester dropped 12 to 324p. developed among brick makers in turnover in the shares; some 16m gained the upper .hand In British

the share price was arrested by Brokers included a number of the wake of Wednesday’s excel- shares changes hands yesterday Aerospace, down 14 at 495p,

news that the two major share- poor performers, notably Stewart lent results from IbstockJohnsen. after the 19m turnover that took following conflicting views on the

Beecham_
BJwCfrcte.

holders in the bank. Lariy Adler's Wrightaon which dropped 20 to Unlock came back 5 to 184p, while place on Tuesday.
after the 19m turnover that took following

FAI Insurances and Kerry Pack- 539p and Willis Fiber, 15 off at Steetky relinquished 8 at S53p. Far Eastern buyers were again intennm figures. Interlink BrittoSas—

.

er*5 Consolidated Press, has SSlP- Dewey Warren, where Elsewhere, Mypipe attracted in the market yesterday, as Lorn- Express, in contrast, continued to Briton—
Robert Holmes 4 Court has a 4L47 afoeeMe demand, mainly from don securities houses continued respond to the bumper annual —
per cent stalm and Kuwait Invest- mice source, and finned 5 to 423p; to sell the shares. A stake of remits and rose 11 more to 550p. g^TctgC0ffl

group’s prospects It

interims figures.

views on the
the bEaSUt:

Interlink BritUiGB—

raised their shareholdings in Hill RobertHolme
Samuel to 14.7 per cent and 13.07 per cent state

per cent respectively, following ment Office cent, the Interim results are due on
purchases of 200,000 by FAI and returned to the market after sus- September 23.

pension and o;

rights before £

at 310p ex- NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1S87

Bnrtmi_
Cable & Wire.

NEW HIRHS (30)

450,000 by Consolidated. pension and opened at 310p ex- KI drifted back to close Vt ntw LUWti rvK Wo/
The affair cast a shadow over rights before foiling to 285p and easier at £15%, while Laporte, a new highs po)

other merchant banks. Kleinwort closing at 295p ex-rights; the new rising market recently, encoun- Americans CD. image 9nng& rimK ,UIUU ^
Benson remained a weak market, were finally quoted at 37p feced Hgfct pnOMaUng and slip* Buiunnets a), pojtp^. chemicals
dropping a fruther 23 to 528p— a premium. ped 3 to 5i^U^CliaiueaIs, &***&.*"«** Sna^t MuSaSS^S^Str^^oi:dropping a further 23 to 528p— a premium. ped 3 to 54£p. Brent Chemicals, (ilps^p- srwitsai, smarnw*.

two-day foil of 38 — ahead of the Breweries generally gave mod' reporting shortly, hardened a JJ*1,

half-year figures due on Septem- estground, although dealers were penny to 213p; BZW are looking ehuheerhcg tsa Cardo eS
ber 2L S. G. Warburg fell to 474p quick to emphasise that the for half-year profits in the region stotfmt and pkl foods (i), Daigew,
butrteadied to close only3 easier undertone remained firm. A pa^- of £4JSn. Coalite came back 7 to industrials ro, asd, Aiwnsq
on balance at 477p. Morgan Gren- ticulariy lively business was 387p, but Blagden hardened a can* Brow and Tama, Euro Ferries R*fi

fell were finallya couple ofpence' transacted in Grimm, finally 2 pfo of pence to Z18p following £*!52" Sec
^
rftles' *5“**

"‘J
1 c”55

op at 524p. after 517p, while Ham- off at 367p as investors took poai- details of a Belgian acquisition. *

bras, reflecting a stock shortage, turns ahead of the interim results Stores gave ground across the lwsuranc^ leisubjcotlS im
hardened 2 more to 363p. which ore scheduled for next board. Sizeable losses were sus- paper m. Ferauson ino. trusts tsi

Cl). Per**. STORES Oi, SnaBhww. nZS SI
ELECTRICALS (2), Appflad

Vanttrspos*, Frw State Dm.
Holographies, Do Warrants. NEW LOWS {IS)

hardened 2 more to 363p. which are

The clearing banks see-sawed Thursday;

Holographies, Do Warrants. NEW LOWS (IS)
ENGINEERING (2), Cardo Eng, BRITISH FUNDS Ctt. Treasury 12k
Stotfmt and PRL. FOODS Cri, Dalgety. 1987. AMERICANS (6), ADoglwqy and
INDUSTRIALS (9), ASD. Ataraascv Westerrv American Mmfical Int, Great

Brow and Tawse, Euro Ferries Pref, American First Sayings Bank, Home
Kenyon Securities, Monks and Crank, Group, Houston Inch, PemzoU. Sun Co.
Spandex, Spear (J. WJ, TNT. BANKS (1), MCcnp. ELECTRICALSCM*
INSURANCE (2), Dewey Warrav FAI Mmiral Computing, 1TL Inf Tech, MfteL
Insurance- LEISURE (lX Leisure Inv. LEISURE OX Ahtoura. TRUSTS CO,
PAPER (1), Fcrgasn lad. TRUSTS (5), Liberty All-Star. I ndepondent Resources.

FT-ACTUARIES INDICES

These Indices are file joint compaatfon^f the Financial Times,

the Institiite of Actuaries and the Fantty of Actnaries

announcements tained byMirfesaadfencer, 225p, c*v» venture TnisL QreenfWar in», India MINES nk“““ Expin.
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t HBK . .
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
AUSTRALIA (CwHawfl

**» iasi + -
JAPAN (Cttrtfmmn

I K CANADA
A law Qua Ctag

390 400 -5

is. si
+ %

315 315

% M% 14%
% 18% 18% “%
« 12
101 101 1

% 18% 18%
9 9 -%
205 205 -5
? 8% + %
r 7
375 375 +5

> 22* 1ZS» -%
» 137«
% 26% 28%

108 109 -3
H 20% 20% + %

19% 20 + %
% 37% 37% -%
*3 31 31

_ MV 14% -1*
% 33 35% -%
s M% 14% -h
% 1*. M +%
5 »% Z7% + %
% 17% 17%
% «%
^ 18% 18%

182 182 -2
81* B% +%
216 215 + 1

« 18 18 -%

Sain Sink

1800 Lobtaw Co
7200 Lunonlcs
300 MSR Ex
WOO Mcttn H X
179789 Macmilan
51600 Ifagna A I

T724 Marttttm 1

23004 Mnrl Rob
185200 MM Coro
20000 Motto
5074 Motaon A f

BOO Mutton B
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10300 M TruSCO
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1300 Nna u» A
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301433 Nm AHA 1
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137007 No NM
4700 Nurasc
1700 Oakaood
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46700
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Mgk Lm
$W% Ml*
*37* 9%
945 345
324% 24%
(27% 27%
3221* 21%
$15% 18%
430 425

126 25%
$26% 26
»% 6%
S*.$32% 32%
$31 91

$14% 14
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!»< 33%
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$22 20%
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G
8
21%

Sirin Sink H* Un Ona
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F-No voting rights
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$46% 44% 44% -%
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$33% 32% 32% -%
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105 95 SS -6
55 5 S
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$12 11% 12 + %
$41% 40% 41% +%

9 iJ&UTUq

MONTREAL
Closing prices September 9
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32% 32% "%
11 11 -%
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14% *4%

$*>. .HrilMlMOkg

Continued from Page 41
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'
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.
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-:p p
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28%
23%+ %
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v--\
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34% '
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. % ,
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17%
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11% - %
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3
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15%
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t8i (
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‘
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123 3 18% 17% 17% - %
«1 85 21% 21% 21% - %
37 955 2ft 19% 2ft + %
16 204 U 12% Ift
30 188 2ft 27% 27% - %
57 415 34% 32% 33% +1%
27 549 29 27% 27% + 1,

154 101, 97, 10 - %
23 204 14% 14% M%- %
28 88 23% 22% 231, + %

221 28% 277, 28 - %
17 327 10% 9% 18% + %
5 40 14 13% 14 + %M 664 17 1ft 17 + %

If 404 TO 171, 177,+ %M B7B 61 «J% 801,- %
10 97 23 2Z% 2ft- %
TOM 14% 13% 14%+ %

37 811 17% 16% 17 + %
1024 8% 8% 6%

22 428 12% 12% 121,- %
TO 10 12% 12% 12%

288 7% 7% 7%+ %
0 128 TO 12% 127,- %
132 TO ft ft ft
6 43 ft 6% ft
M2D14 2ft 28% 28% + %
10 15 13% 13% 13%
32 18 17% 17% 17%+ %
5 2 36 35% SB + %
0 240 18% W% «%+ %

1 21% ift tft + %
16 544 13 12% 12% - %« 452 28% 25% 25% -1%

823 15% 161, 15%--%
1222531 22% 21% 22 - %
430 1672 30% 30% »% + %
9 160 2D% 2ft 2ft + %
TO 294 ft 5% ft
13 WB 12 11% 12 + %

382 17 1ft 167,- %
23 15% 14% 15 - %

10 24 221, «% 22% + %
16 286 11% 11% 11%+ %
336481 20% ia% 201, +1%
0 442 301, 2ft 30% + %

38 14100 S3 48% 5ft +27,
23 16 15% IB + %

41 374 28% 27% 2ft %
384 28i, 27% 20

43 602 11% 11% 11%
11 1403 44% 43 <3% - %

299 17 16% 16%
24 81 21% 2ft 21%+ %
4 125 5% 5% ft
183811 24% 24 24%
11 253 227, 221, 22% - %
15 202 70 ft ft- %
TO 210 24% 24 24%+ %
638283 1ft 1ft 1ft
302183 Z71, 25% 27 +1%
25 324 14% 14 14% + %

540
B

ft
B

ft ft- %
TO 40 9% 9% 8%- %
29 8 21% 21% 21%

42 52% 513, S2 - %
16 S95 14% 137, 14

8 93 1ft 17% 16% - %
21 180 18% 18 Mi, - %
ft 152 27% 26% 2ft- %
7 *30 29% d3B% 28% - %
11 3 SO 55% 56 + %
14 187 11% 11% 11% ~ %
103251 32% 31% 32%+ %
11 101 13% 13% 131, _ %

549 13% 127, 1ft
TO 71 26 d23% 23% -1
16 178 23% 23 23
7 172 12% 1ft 12%+ %
TO 189 51 50 - 50 - 1,

8 >00 17% «7, 17 + %
9 152 44% 43% 44 - %
9 887 7% 7 7% — %

17 IBB 1ft 15% 1ft- %
315 12% 12 12 - %
585 7% 0% 7 + %

8 225 25% 25 25% + %
24 0 3750 3880 3750
22 164 61% 50% 51 + %
6 117 7% 7% 7%+ %

13 298 24 23% 23%+ %
113000 9% 9 9% + %
40 35 ft 8 8%+ %

113 ft 2% 2%
1368 ft 8% «%+ %

40 173 27% 27% 271,

„ 482 ft 9% ft- %
18 08 2ft 28% 26%
15 B 30 30 30

434 361, 34% 35%+ %
10 149 39% 391, 391,
24 HK 24 231, 23%
10 139 2ft 20 20%+ %
241337 11% 11 11%
« 128 22 21% 21% - %
13 308 26>, 261, 26%+ %
15 11 15% 16% 15% - %
80 423 23% 23% 231, - %

983 ft 8% ft
362056 26% 23% 28% +2%
It 156 97, ft 9f,+ %
29 798 23 2ft 22% - %
14 208 18% 15% 18 + %
21 769 28 25% 26 + %
80 335 12% 12 12

645 42% 41 42% +1%
37 187 127, 12% 12% - 1,

C C
27 87 W 9% ft

101 201, 20% 20% - %
10 6 17% 17 17% +1
22 38 30% 297, 297,

192418 23% 23 23%
21 280 2B% 27% 27%
SO GS6 17% 1ft 17

21 329. 44% 44% 44% - %
291386 13% 12% 13% + %

21 11% 11% 11%
3S9 12% 1T% 12%+ %
71 7 6% 6%- %
134 11% 11 11%

1071 11% 10% 1ft- %
21 362 37% 37% 3ft - %
37 70 30% 29*, 30% + %
15 *85 1B% IB*, 18%
21 TO Ift 10'b 10% - %
31 32 27% 27% 27%
22 1» 18% 15% 16%+ %

1531 28% 28 28 + %
22 116 41% 41<, 41%

669 393, 391,' 39*2

84 TO 11% 11% - %
34 1ft 16% 18%

11 24 31% 31% 31%
198 18% 17% 17% - %

1035 25% 24U 25% + %
.304701 29% 28% 2ft- 1,

64 146 26% 28% 281, - %
20 638 11% 11% 11%+ %

180 7% 7 7-1,
271588 20 13% 19% - %

Uta CM* 1 Stack Sales Mgb law laa Dug

CfteshraJ8t
cwcrt
ChDock.30a
CMAuta
CMrfWid
CWIte
CMpeTc
Chiron
Chronr t

ChrOwt -22

ClnnFnlA2b
Cirta&a

Cipher
CirdEx
CtzSoCp 1

CtzFGs A8
CtzU As
CUyFadrAO
QyMC .64

CstyBcp1.lt

Claim
CtartcJ J6
Cloth

CoOpBk AO
CoastF
CoalSI
CohaLb
GoceBtl AO
Coaur t

CWramt
Cotagan
CrtftB
OolnGp AO
CdoNt
Cotncsa.12
Cmcrtap.12
Cmerta £40
CmClr 1A8
Cmcau .72
CmcFdl
CmlShB AB
ComSvg.18e
CmpCre .40

cctc
Cnc0ta
CnCap2.40a
CnaPaplAO
CdHme
CUMad
Contln
Ctrffto

Comrgt
Convex
CooreB AO
CopyW
Cordis
CoreSt 1A6
rnafiwi

CWTma
CrzEds
Cretans- 1.04

CrstFdJ

CrttGp AO
Crsnua
Cro.Tr
CrortdS AO
CrarfpT 1A1
CwnBk
Crfum AO
Cyprus
CypSam
ftaogn

DBA
ONSvgs AO
DMA 0
DSC
DataySy
DmnBto
Dntort A4
DtrtO
DTOwtch
Dascps
DsuphnIAO
Dexor
Dsytan
DebShs AO
Dekalb -32a
DttWod
DtagPr
Dtasonc
Drceon
Cno»Cm
Digech
DfateCT AO
DbnaNY
DkxnGU
DbrtaVrAOt
DhOnl AO
DomBe .72

DreaBs
rnxlr
DreyGr
OunkDn A2
DupSys
Duramd
Durtron .58

Dynscs
DyfchC

ELX3
EMCs
EtPaa 1A2
Elans
Clwanln

Etatmg

Emutax
Encore
EngCnv
EnFact
Gnseco
EntPub .10

Emrrda
EruoBI
EatBcpJQb
EqtJBs A2
ErtcTIIAOe
EvnSut
BrtWBcJflo
Qccafn
Exovlr

Expins

FFBCp -15s

Ftff

FamSB
FrmHm AO
FarmF
FarGpsl-20
FIdfcr 1A2
Fldterpf

FidFTd26a
RtwnnA4
FlgglbB .76

FlggtaA AB
FtnNws
Flngmx
Ffaigan

FAlaBk .76

fttA* 1.60

FtABk AO
FlATn 1.10
FtAmSv£4
FCoiBa A2
.FBttee

80 17% 17
1518 ft 8%

17 4 31 31

17 263 15% 14%
18 277 17% 181,

231014 2ft 27%
24 1156 24% 23%

657 Z7 26%
35 11% 11%

30 341 1ft 1ft
10 ISO 53% <62%
35 6 37% 38%
384488 11% 10%
14 223 10 9%
124295 27% 27
10 SB 19% 19

124 210 34% 33%
TO 223 ft 81,
M 354 2«% 28
10 29 54 S3
18 22 ft 9%
15 41 32% 31%
182SB6 17% 187,

6 63 1ft 15%
10 103 1ft Ift
273581 11% 11%
16 71 23% 22%

219 31 30%
490 2ft 2B%
Of 14% 14%

48 28 11% 11

S 175 12% 11%
9 277 17 16%

55 1ft 1ft
1046 23 22%
134 217a 21%

11*583 .70% 6ft
24 20 68 87%
TO 72 91% 31%
5 840 18% 15%

17

a$i
27% — %

*8

2B%
11%
18% - %53-1,
37% + %
107,+ %
ft
27% * %
IS
33% -1
ft
28% %
54 + %
ft
32%+ %
17% - %
15% - %
1ft + %
11%+ %
23 - %
31 + %
28*4- %
M%- % ,

2%+ %
12%
16%

J&- %
22%— %
21% — %

31%+ %
16% - %

13%
i

13%+ %
11%
W1,+ %
ft- %
82%+ %

l8+ %
21%+ %
17%+ %
7%- %

.«%+ %
*«%
12% — %
Ift + %
40 + %
11%

^:s
12%+ %
TO + %
15% - %
19%- %
14% - %
21

15% + %
307,- %
26%+ %
«% + %
ft

TO 233 18% 1ft 1ft
137 131, «% 13%

j

15 87 13% TO 13% + %
904 11% 11% 11%
213 18% 18 181, + %

*231 10 9% ft - %
TOl«tt 52% 81% 82% + %
5 20 7% 71, 7%

443 M 13% 137,+ %
30 58 21% 21 21%+ %

170 IB 17% 17%+ %
8821 7% Ti, 7% — %

68 578 M% 14% 14%+ %
19 741- 24% 24%

82 1ft 12% 12% - %
M34 161, 1ft 1ft + %

112476 40 39% 40 + %
05 178 12 117, 11%
TO 7030 .8 8 8
222239 4% S% 4% + %
TO 136 29 28% 2B + %

254 12% 12% 12%+ %
9 97 13 11% tt + %
4 219 1ft 15% 15% - %

716 19% 18% 18% - %
849 15 14% 14% - %
rtn 21% 20% 21

18 12 15% 15% 15%+ %
19 440 31% 307, 307,- %
297704 26% 26% 26%+ %
474667 TO% 13% 13%+ %

106 97, 9% 9%
D D

15 91 16% 10% 18%+ %
8 124 12% 121* 12% - %

1075 1ST 1ft 1ft Ift + %
|

28 1420 7% 71, 7%- %
852 7% ft 7 + %|
43 ft 5% ft+ %

123 33 IP, 17% 17% i

22 347 0 77, 8
143848 P, 7 7%+ %'
25 175 34 33% 33% - %
12 194 35 34% 35
18 73 11% 1ft 11%
11 583 9% 8% 8% — % i

22 572 10% 1ft ift + % .

681 25% 25% 25% - % I

B 47 11% 11% 11% - %
28 52 381, 38 38
32205133.1631-1833-18+ %
27 127 39% 3ft 38% -1%
231787 42% 40% 41V + %

54S ft 2% 2%“ %
31 14% 137, 14>,+ i4

22 1M1 23 22i, 22% - %
TO 73 27 26% 27 + %
14 84 32% 31% 31%+ %
47 874 10% 101b 1ft -

It 213 22% 22% 22%-%
272299 15% 14% 14% - %

684 14% 13% 14% * 1

44 247 22 21% 22
15 99 201, 2ft 26% + %
24 105 15% 18 Id,
24 110 ft 8% 8% - %
116938 1ft 1ft 1ft “ %
13 336 1ft ift 115,

TO 385 30% 2ft SOU + i,

E E
838 20-32 27-32 2M8+I-1

27 329 24% 23% 24% + %
7 775 ift TO% ift- %
98 2M 20 19% ift- %
38 23 181* 17% 18% + %
18 269 15% 14% 1ft
291547 7% 7h 7% - %

233 ft 8% 3% + J8
TOGO 1ft 1ft 16% +1%

229443 9% ft S» +1
92 17% IP, 17% - %

19 10 21% 203, 20% - %
1,1208 243, 24% 2ft+ %
74 214 7% 7% 7%- %
11 *10 23% <82% 22% - %
11 68 26% 26% 28%+ %
18 510 36% 36% 3ft
19 223 30% 29'a 30% + %

380 12% 11% 11% “ %
41 SS 14 13% M + %

37 13 12% ’ft
19 44 1ft 1ft 16%

F F
10 321 16% 1ft 1ft “ %
14 24 7', 7% 7% — %

|

70 253 7% 7 7 - %
9 48 22% 2ft 2ft- >8

1

21 1831 1ft 13% 1ft +1%
132650 45% 431, 44 -1%

;

13 75B 4ft 40% 40%
24 33% 33% 33% - %
46 18% TO TO “ %

12 88 55% H. &S - %
12 133 81 80 80 - %

116 787, 77% 7ft " %
41 214 10% 10 10% “ %

418 4% 4% 4%
3 Ift 1ft 1ft “ %

111588 18% 18% tft+ %

•J S* ?3 5
10 677 30 »%»+;«
8 189 15% 15 1ft + %
12 130 131, 13% 13%
104334 1ft «1* 1ft

FEK0E2.TO9
FExpfKLBB
FExpfG
FFMIc .12

FFdJGaJ
FFFCMs.48
FFdPR
FtFTOfle

RHBk .72

RHews 1

FIDCpa A4
FJecfi 1AO
FtKyM A4
FMdBs 1

FNCInn1A6
FNHBs
FSecC 1.10

RSvBk
FTennsi.TO
FstUCa AO
RWFn AS
Firstar 1.10

FtaFdl

FlaNBF AS
Fonara
FUonA .14

FUonB .13

ForAm AB
FormFAOa
Forums 38
FramSv
Fromm AO
Franar
FulrHB A2
FuttFS

GWC 1J2
Gatacg
GalUaos
QaHjA AO
Gaum
GardA
GafwSe
Galway
Genetos
Ganadn
Gertom
GanmarAle
Qanzym
QaGuHAOe
GibsnG AS
Gfarrtsa

Godhya AS
GldnVta
Gemaa A4
QouWP JO
GrphSc
GCtryB.IOn
GtLkBc AO
GrnRtib
Grdwtrs
Glach
GuarFo AO

MamOH .10

HanvInsAB
HarieysAQe
Hartrt

HarpQs .17

HrflNtalAB
HrtWS* 1
HanIra
Wthco
HHsmR
HchgAe .16

HchgBa J36

Haekfa
HatanT
Henley AQi
H«berai.04b
HJgWSu
Hogan
HmsCty
HmoSav.OBa
tanoSL
HonmdsAO
HBNJb AO
HulKoo
HuMJB .16

Hntgbis
HuntgBJ4b
HutehT
Hyporer

lOBCm
IMS Int .16

BC
led
tmetra
Imucoro
hmmex
Imunrnd
Imrog
kincmp
IrxUNi 1A0
innaoc
Irtfrmx

mfoRas
inovati
Inspchs

Intagp I

toatfr

unoDv
imgCen
Into)

InlaVrt

IntMSS
Imelli

Intrfcl AB
Intgph
Irxrteal

Inmec
IntmlCs .18

IntAm
IntCItn

IGanie

UitKing

InlLsea

InMobil

Intlan

InvwSL AD
tanwga
IrwnMg
Ital

OoYokdA4e

JaguarASa
JetlrGp

JekSmfa24a
Jerico .16

JilyLbi

Jon el A.70Q
Juno,

RLA
KV phs
Kaman A2
Kerch re

Kaydon.lOe
KlySvA A4
Kempa AO
KyCnU

28 788 S
51*231 2Z3
7 153 34
5 29 17

*106 23% 23% 23V- 7,

18 26% 20% 28% - 1,

546 20% 2ft 20%+ %
3 293 10, d18% 181, - %
7 585 28% 28 »%+1
7 6 25% 2ft 25%+ %

8 0% 9% 9% — %
21 156 26% 26% 28% + %
11 59 32 31% 31% - %
11 11 28% 28% 26%
17 385 17% 16% 17%+ %
161261 77% 77% 77% - 1,

14 62 251, 25 25 - 1,

11 93 32% 31% 321,+ %
13 50 423, 421, <2% — %
10 02 20% d19% 19% -1%
49 217 30 29>, 30 + %

154 13 12% 12% - %
11 49 31% 31% 31%+ %
103915 3ft 24% 24% - %
9 185 10% 10% 10%
14 26 35 34% 34% - %

204 13% 13 13%
231784 221, 21% 21% - %
9 588 4% ft 4%
55 TOM 2ft 24% 2ft
SB 833 20% 25% 26 - %
22 82 4ft 40% 40% - %
9 363 28% » 28%+ %

201448 5% 5 5
212 121, 12% 12%

S 226 18% 18% 16%
67 6 57, S',

19 232 43 42 42%+ %
. 110 . 8% ’ 6% ,6% - %

G G
TO 122 1ft 19% «%

1756 12. 11%. TO + %
23 SO 16% 16 16%+ 1,

TO 18 21% 2ft 21%+ %
20 10 19% 19% 19%— %
15 37 17% 16% 17 - 1,

14 88 20% 19% 201, + %
18 3GB 6% 6 8% + %
3257555 49% 48% 49% + %

1342 38% 35% 36%- %
13 159 11 10% 10%
10 573 10% 10>, 10%
225 12 13% 13% 13% - %
182043 60 56% 58% +3%
TO 884 18% 18 161,

517 8% 8% ft
18 37 29% 29% 291,+ %
27 654 Z1 1ft 2ft +1
TO 82 28% 2B% 281, - %
24 279 22% 22% 22*, + %

. 255 ft B% ft + %
itt 1 17% 17% 17%
4 293 22% 21% 221,- 1,

35 309 18% 18% 18% - %
S311BB 27% 28 2P* +1%
25 70 22% 22% 22% - %
9 238 20% 29% 29%

H H
49 547 10, 1ft 1ft
28 768 ft ft ft
51x231 2Z% a 22%+ %
7 153 34% 34 34
5 29 17 16% 1ft- %
74 T7S 16% 15% 15% - %
TO 54 1ft 14% 15i*

93552 27 261* 287,+ %
11 111 30% 29% 30 + %
TO 310 17% 77 17%+ %
TO 34 27% 27 27%+ %

281 18 157, 15% - %
22 688 24 23 23%
22 142 24% 23% 23% - V
13 571 20% 28% 2ft- %
7 SO 81, 8% Si, - i,

3387 28% 277, 28% + %
TO 308 2S% 25 25 - %
13 199 12% 12 12%+ %
211799 8% 8% ft- V
9 28 209, 20% 20%
215 14% 14 14%+ %

5 275 2ft 24% 24% - %
17 TOGO 21% 21 21
15 602 32 31% 31% - V
0 . 83 6% 6 6

21 TOM 22% 22 22% - 1,

22 882 24% 233, 24%
TO 134 25 24% 25
17 206 20i, 19% 19% - %
TO 160 8 73, 8 + %

I I

80 86 14 131* 14 + %
24 642 32% 32 3ft + %
21 232 ft ft ft- %
11 361 6% 6 8 - V

440 2% 2 2
59 SIB 9 ft ft+ %

TO20 217, 20% 21%+ %
190164 TO 9% ft - %

909 ft 9% ft + V
25 212 8 7% 7%- %
12 M9 43% 42% 43% + %
6J 32S 25% 24% 25
46 132 21% 2ft 21% + 1%
013878 297, aft 28% — %
39 105 19% 19% 19%
TOO 69 26% 25% 25% - %
88 7GB 1ft 10% 10%
39 220 143, 14 M
GG 537 18% 17% 18 + V
101372 in, 1ft 11%+ %

11174 58% 521, 53% + %
129 1ft 16% 1ft + %m 16 1ft 1ft
71 7% 7 P,+ %

10 633 94V 23% 24% + %
251847 28 27% 2ft + %
148 10«8 16 17% 17% - %
22 51 14% 14% 14%
18 82 IP, 1ft 1ft- 1,
10 2S5 4 ft 4
391188 19 187, ift
55 104‘ 11% 11% 11% + i.

34 546 23 221, 22%+ %
19 888 19 1ft 19 + 1,

2883 14% 12% 14% +1%
144 1ft 19% 1ft

147247 12 11% 11%- %
336 ft 211-16 27, +3-1

12 77 8% ft B%+ 1,

331276 24% 23% 24%+ %
58 37 111% 110% 111% - %

J J
125904 9 8 31-32 8 31-32 -1-1
9 45 M% Ift 14 + %

23 173 S3 61 62 +1
17 606 2ft 20% 2ft + %
47 1304 18 15% 15% - 1*
451190 14% 14% 14% + v
21 >7 19% 1ft 1ft- 1,

K K
S3 433 2?i, jit, 231, + u
177106 21% 2ft 21%
15 320 29% 29 29% + %

909 20% 20 2ft- %
181288 20% 27 29 +15,
SS 30 85 63% 65 - %
7 1581 3ft 30 3ft + % I

9 72 177, |7% 17',

Kinder A3a
Kroger* AO
Kidcka

LAGaar
USi Lg
LTX
LaPetos
LadFrs .18

Lakfiw AO
LdfTBa
LamRs
Lancrts A8
Lances
LndEds
LavrrSv

Lnwans A8
LoeOtn
LteTch
UnBrd*
LflFUm
LinearT
LIpawn
UzCiM .17

LoneStr
LongF 1AD
Latuse
Laweii AOs
Loyola
Lypho

MBS
MCI
MNC 130
MNXs
MSCaro
MTS, A4
MTECH
MackTr
MB 08
Magna! .48

MgSd
Monitor AO
MhsNI 1.60

MarbFn.OSa
Marehl A4
Maacmp
Mscois
Mascpf
Massbk A2

McCrm 1

MedcoC.lOe
Mrtrdg
Menton .18

UenbG
MereBel.40
MercSki.08
MrchNt A8
MaroQn 32
MrdnBc 1

Merttr AO
MerllCp
MaryGa
MatfidA A7
MorrMbl t

MeyerF
UichMIAO
Uicom
MIctD
MIcrTc
Mlcrop
Micrpro
MicSem
Mtereft
MWiCp 1.36

MdwAir
MillrHr .44

MllUcm
Mjnipr 32
Mmtacr
Mlnetks
Minstar
MobtCA
MobICB
Modines A4
M0Bk>

MortSv
MoorF 1A0
MorgnP
Morins
Morrsn .48

Mutt* A2
Mulbnh

NACRE
NEC .129

NdCtys 120
NtCpir 24
NData A4
NtGuard
MHarts
NIHItor

N££CO
NwkEq
NWtSy
Neutrgs
NHCrll
NESwek.40
NE Bus .48

NHmB .40

NM4ISB120
NwldBk 30
Newpt AS
NwpPtl
NichHm
Nike B 40

NODSI Air
Notdata 18

Nw0B AS
NAB K}

MorTrrt 92
NwNG 1.56
MwNU .96

NbrtaSv.lOB

NovaPti

Na veils

Noxotts .40

Numre AS

OMI Cp
OMI0
OgilGp .04

Ogiboy 1.40

On<dCast68
OldKnts 90
OtdRepAlb
Ommcm A8
OnaBc .40

O0rcC
OptifR

Orocta*
Ortrt

(fehBA .5*

OshkTB .3p

OttrTP 299
OwenMaAS

|Nnd4

IB 943 17% IP,
18 490 10 ft

1484 15% 13%

L L
B80 «Pf 1ft

180 24IB 12% 12
234 20% 191,

35 96 20% 19%
16 170 21% 21%
29 19 2ft 2B%
30 615 1ft 18

224 11% 1ft
18 376 231, 221*

21 178 23% 231,

28 628 28% 25%
10 4 11% 11%
23 37 32% 32
23 178 5% 5%
38 37 18 18
142111 437, 43%
14 2M 1ft 10%
8« 36 12% 12%

431 8 ft
27 5809 32% 31%
383572 191* 191,

11 21 SB 57%
24515B 2ft 28%

3M ft ft
67 14% 14

482214 30 29%

M M
135 1TO, 11%

42 10186 8% ft
« 384 45% 44%
19 10 IP, 16
18 715 14% 14%
16 8 22 22
24 898 24 23

309 1ft 18%
2221 2ft 20%

81604 17 1ft
38 701 13 1ft
18 134 21 2ft
15 1M 48% 481,

37 IP, 1ft
11 TOO 30% 30
M 388 10% 101,

53176 1ft 15%
263 31% 31%
116 IB 18
43649-18 4%

14 118 13% 14%
20B1762 12% TO*,
113438 11% 10%
17 634 47% <7%
83 563 41% 41

11 864 ft d ft
28 940 11% 11%
371496 34% 32%
M0 106 26% 26%
TO 65 40 3ft
33 11 26% 27%
13 xB3 16% 77%
9x446 221, 217,

1010 6% ft
18 121 15 M%
16 666 147, 13%
22 74 ft ft

429 27% 27
TO 652 15% 15%
TO 99 4P* 47%
16 630 12% 11%
20 215 12% 12

825 11% 11%
17 1037 34% 33%
44 82357-16 55-16 :

14 115 ft 8
432108 114 111%
11 962 451, 45

TO 631 15% M7,
TO 660 25 24%

78 1ft 18%
281008 407, 40
196462 13% 12%
28 456 10% 17%
23 428 27 2ft
38 175 27% 27%
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Dow edges up
amid sporadic

efforts at rally
WALL STREET

SPORADIC attempts at a rally sur-

faced on Wall Street yesterday as

the pace of trading moderated, and

blue chips, after a number of false

starts, took the broader market
slightly higher, writes Gordon
Cramb in New York.
The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age dosed 4.15 up at 2, 549-27.

Advancing issues managed an
812 to 759 big board lead over de-

clines as the NYSE composite index

crawled 0.20 higher to 175.79. Vol-

ume at 164.9m shares was sharply

below the 242.9m units which
changed hands on Tuesday.

Debt markets discovered a firmer

foothold after the tumbling prices

have taken in the pastweek, but ag-

gressive buying remained absent

In the stock market Texas banks

showed muted responses to the res-

cue of First City Bancorp, its awn
shares reopening S% down at just

Sift. First RepublicBank, streng-

thened by its June merger with In-

terFirst edged up $% to S21.

MCorp, which hopes to see

through alone its attempts to im-

prove asset quality, was steady at

$6%.
Of the money centre banks.

Bankers Trust rose $% to £45 on
consideration of its $250m share is-

sue. This only partially restored a
£2 fall on Tuesday, though. Citicorp

at $58% was down $%.

Airlines showed some sharp ad-

justments as the industry attempts

to rewrite its rate card - autumn
discounting continues to be found

on domestic tourist routes, for seats

requiring advance purchase and re-

stricted to certain flights. However,

a number of the larger internal car-

riers are now attempting to in-

crease prices on heavily used busi-

ness routings.
_

>

AMR, parent of American Air-

lines, ran up $2 to $57%, also on

good August traffic figures. Texas

Air, which owns Eastern among
others, went $1 higher to $26% in ac-

tive dealings. Delta added 3% to

$53%.

Allegis receded $% to $96% - the

operator of United is returning to

its core business but for the mo-
ment retains hotel and car hire in-,

terests.

In the technology sector IBM
dipped $% to $157% while the re-

cently preferred Digital Equipment,

unveiling a new product range,

shed 3% to 3182. Unisys at $41% was
$1% better and Control Data on

S33% let go $%.

CANADA

FEARS OF rising interest rates and

inflation continued to depress share

prices in Toronto, as did estimates

of the US trade deficit forJuly to be
announced tomorrow.

Against the lower trend, selected

blue chips posted gains. Seagram,

which reported higher second quar-

ter earnings, gained C$% at C$97%.

Alcan advanced C$% to C$42 and
base metals were mixed despite an
advance by Noranda which was up

C$% atC$26%.

A WEAKER bullion price caused

gold shares in Johannesburg to

close mostly easier in light trading.

There was some selective buying

and selling from London evident in

the market
' Among blue chip gold stocks, Va-

al Reefs shed R2.50 to R465, Rand-
fontein lost R2 to R428 and Driefbn-

tein slipped R1.50 to R92.

Among the cheaper issues, St

Helena moved down R1.50 to R83.50

and Harmony lost R1 to R54JQ.

Diamond and platinum shares

followed golds down. De Beers eas-

ed 50 cents to R52.50, Rustenbuig

shed 50 cents to R57.5Q

Mining booses were also easier.

Industrial shares dosed mostly

firmer.

FINANCIAL TIMES
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Poll upset for Danish markets
ASIA /!>

Pharmaceuticals had Merck up
SI to $213, almost recouping the

previous session's $1% ML Al-

though some profits have now been
taken, comment about its new cho-

j

lesterol agent remains enthusiastic, I

Eli Lilly at $92% was down. $1.

SmithKUne Beckman died S% to

.

$57%. Carter-Wallace, a drugs and
toiletries group, picked up $% to

$90%.

Ames Department Stores, bead-

ing the big-board actives, was
shoved $3% downward to $18% as a
large block was unloaded. Hus fol-

lowed an overnight announcement
of an earnings slump and an inqui-

ry into inventory shortages. The
limited, sales patterns which
had been found disappointing, eas- >

ed S% more to $40 after Drexel

Burnham Lambert crossed one
200,006-unit parcel at that price.

Philip Morris, among those
stocks which moved ex-dividend

yesterday, still managed to firm $%
to $110%. Loews, which has inter-

ests in tobacco, insurance and ho-

tels, advanced $1% to $61.

Of the companies reporting re-

sults, Campbell Soup was up 3% at

$63% On improved annual pamingc
of $3.81 a share against $3.45. Gen-
eral Cinema weakened $1% to $53%
on its nine-month outcome which it

said was held back by costs of its in-

vestments involving Carter Hawley
Hale and Cadbury Schweppes.

Credit markets viewed unhappily

a further run-up in the federal

funds rate to touch 8 per cent Al-

though this largely reflected settle-

ment day pressures, operators were
not much impressed with the au-

thorities offer of S2bn in customer
repurchase arrangements to aid li-

quidity. Funds edged back to 7% per

cent
None the less, federal bonds

found some stability and at the 30-

year end managed a Me rally to

leave the 8% per cent issue at 92%«

where it yielded 9-63 per cent

BOND AND SHARE prices fell

sharpty in Copenhagen yesterday

following the unexpected out-

come to Tuesday’s parliamentary

elections, which produced no
dear resnlt, write Hilary Barnes

in Copenhagen and Afina Mait-
land in London.

The weakness of tire Danish
krone on the foreign exchange
markets, where it fell to

DKr38&25 per DM100 before

firming slightly, also under-

mined the securities markets.

In the equity market, where
capitaKsation is only about 15

pm- emit that of the bend market,

the share price index tumbled

1L5 per centto 26L88 and all sec-

tors telL

Banks and insurance compa-
nies, both heavily dependent on
movements in the bond market,

were hard hit, with foils of 5 per

cent to 10 per cent
Among Mae chips, Dansb Snk-

kerfabrikker lost DKrl9, or 6 per
cent, to DKr299, Jyske Bank was
down DKr45 at DKx520, a foil of

8 per cent, and Privaifaanken fell

DKr25, or 8.7 per cent, to

DKr262.
Bond prices ended about 4

points lower but there were signs

of recovery after the official

dose, (dies the popular 2000 9
per cent mortgage bonds were
traded % of a point above the of-

ficial dose at 82%.

Brokers stayed open through-

out Tncsday night and there was
substantial late-night dealing as

the results came in.

Local dealers believe that mar-
kets are likely to stabilise again

after last night’s upset for die
ruling coalition. J.P. Brokers

said the outcome would, never-

theless, be a new non-socialist

Government, so little bad
changed.
In London, Mr Brian Knox of

Klemwort Grieveson said the re-

sults M left Denmark “on a
tightrope".

“It couldn’t be a more desper-
ately ambiguous resnlt," he said.

*rhe immediate future looks

pretty messy... People on the

whole want to wait and see if a
viable-looking Government gets

put together.”

Brokers Phillips & Drew also

took the view that the market

was in for a period of uncertain-

ty, especially if fresh elections
had to be held and the krone re-

mained under pressure. “It’s not

a market where you’re going to

see the best return on your mon-
ey for tim next month or so," said

analyst Ms SaDy Bdton-Jones.

Nikkei drops as telecom

stocks fall from grace

.iiii
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Small-lot selling sends

Brussels sharply lower
A MORE stable dollar helped major
bourses in Europe move gently

higher yesterday, although inves-

tors remained cautious over the

long-term prospects for the US cur-

rency. Belgian shares suffered from
a second day of sell orders and
Scandinavian markets succumbed
to profit-taking after recent adv-

ances.

Brussels was hit by a wave of
selling orders, particularly from pri-

vate investors which pushed the

market sharply lower. The Brussels

stock index lost 126.4 to 5,021.4, its

largest one-day fall for more than

three years.

Brokers said that the end of the

summer run, an overbought market
and Wall Streets recent losses de-

presed the market, while specula-

tion was felt to be over in major
holding company Societe Generate.

A major loser was blue chip oil

group Petrofma, which closed

BFrtOO lower at BFr12,850. Royal
Dutch was down BFr75 at BFi4,775

and Sofvay shed BFrlOO to

BFrl4,500.

Holdings followed the trend with
GBL BFr80 lower at BFr4,100 and
Sidro down BFrlOO at BF(2£00. Re-
serve, toe share of Sod6te Gen-
erate, slipped BFr40 to BFr3,660 on
heavy turnover.

Frankfurt was helped by the

more stable dollar and a few large

buying orders which lifted prices

modestly higher after a weak
opening. The Commerzbank iwA»i

rose 16.7 to 1,948.

Daimler-Benz showed the way
upwards with a gain of DM40.50 to

DM1.092JK) on a report that it

planned to buy a 5 per cent stake in

the French electronics and defence

group Matra. Buying was also

spurred by its {dans for a joint ven-
ture with Mitsubishi of Japan.

Other cars followed toe lead with
VW risingDM4 to DM402 andBMW
up DM3 at DM752.
Among banks, Deutsche Bank

added DML50 to DM682, Commerz-
bank finned DM2 to DM295 and
Dresdner edged up DM2.50 to

DM355.
Bonds ended firmer in a technical

LONDON
THE CLOUDS hovering over the

US and Japanese stock markets
reached oat to embrace London
yesterday. Government bonds
fell 1% points and leading shares

also dipped when investors lost

confidence.

The FT-SE 100 index closed

25J lower at 2^49J. and the FT
Ordinary was down 19.1 at

1,756lL Details, Page 38.

reaction to recent losses. The Bun-
desbank sold DM98.7m of paper af-

ter selling DM7.4m on Tuesday.
Amsterdam drifted quietly higher

although uncertainty over the dol-

lar and US trade deficit figures

dampenend buying interest The
ANPCBS index, calculated at mid-
session, slipped 02 to 330.8 and did

not take into account a mild rally

late in the session.

Blue chips posted selected gains

with Unilever up FI 220 to FI 138.80,

Akzo adding FT 1.90 to FI 16920 and
Royal Dutch up 20 cents to FI 260.

Zorich took a lead from the more
stable dollar to partially recover

from a spate of selling and wide-

spread losses the previous day. The
Credit Suisse index added 22 to

595.5 in moderate turnover.

In ffie industrial sector, Ahisuisse

bearers were up SFr5 to SFr880 af-

ter the company reported a return

to the black in the first half of 1987

following broad restructuring.

Paris remained subdued as inves-

tors were sidelined awaiting the US
July trade figures due out tomor-
row. Continuing weakness on the fi-

nancial futures market longer-

term concern over the dollar also

depressed activity.

The CAC index slipped 15 to

429X
Blue chips were mainly weaker

with Lafarge Coppee losing FFr23
to FFr1,680, Thomson-CSF slipping

FFr18 to FFr1238 and Peugeot
down FFr17 at FFr1,594.

Oslo ended a string of seven con-

secutive records and closed sharply

KEY MARKET MONITORS

STOCK MARKET INDICES CURRENCIES (London! US BONDS

EW YORK Sepl9 Prev Year ago
DJ Industrials 2,549.27 2,546.12 1.884.14

DJ Transport 1.013 83 1 .012.12 78290
DJUWWes 19932 19952 210.47

S&P Comp. — — 247.67

FAZ-Ak»n 633.10 627.17 68440
Commerzbank 1,348.0 19S040 20648

US DOLLAR
Sept 3 Previous

HOMO KONG Hang Seng
3.577.64 3,60154 1,96692

LOUDON FT
Ord
SE 100

AMLshare
A 500
Gold mines

A Long gW
World AcL Ind

(Sept 4)

ITALY Banca Conan.

602.88 606.79 784.63

1.756.1 1,7752 1231.1

2249 .1 2275.0 1.673.40

1. 150.58 1. 161.56 82203
126259 127806 902.68

4486 4542 3026
1004 990 9.82

135 34 136.93 9961

MRHERLAMDS ANPCBS
Gan 30600 30690 2982
kid 258 30 25840 298.4

l Previous

I 1.8595
2975
23526
9.9476
24625
32476
21565
6190
21790

Septembers Pmv
Price Yield Price YMd

7* 1989 96^fc 8.41 843
7 1994 93’fc* 928 93’*. 9213
8* 1997 94-Ya 9 475 93'%* 9211
8* 2017 92”fe 993 92%* 9974
Source: Hurts Trvst Swings Bank

NORWAY Oslo SE
554.43 56596 37796

INTEREST RATES

StMOAPORN Strata limes
1.464.10 1.45820 83729

(3-month otlered rate)

TOKYO
Nikkei

Tokyo SE
2433733 2520409 184741

206573 208210 190061

SOUTH AFRICA JSE
Golds — 23580 1.7620

jndUsfrfafc — 22220 1,3619

10% 10H
3% 3%
4 3*.
CPU 8¥w

AUSTRALIA
Ail Ord. 2.1889 22079 12209
Metals a Mins. 1.376.8 12952 587.8

SPAM Madrid SE
30622 31230 20391

fPr 8*. 8¥*
FT London Interbank Befog
(offered rare)

3-month USS 7”A* 7%
6-month USS B'A 8

US FadFonda 7**.' S%
US3-month CDn 720' 7925
USa uieaWiT-tdOa 629* 696

TYsaaury Index
September 9

Maturity Return Day's Weld Day's
(years) )nd« change change

1-30 18317 +023 823 -0.03
1-10 15493 + 0.12 698 -023
1- 3 144.03 +027 627 -003
3- 5 15797 +0.17 6.71 -023
13-30 19398 +099 7.78 -023
Source- UofrfTLyncti

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktlen 21538 2152S 23923

328790 329420 245498

BELGIAN SB
SE

SW1TZXHLAHP 9wna Bank Ind

685.90 6842 5702

financial futures

5221 40 5,14790 423423 COMMODITIES (London)

CANADA

MeLAMms. 3.129.7 3,093 3 2.19678

Composite 3888.6 32002 3.094.7

Montreal
Portfolio 1.92447 132?SO 155793

Sapi9 Prm
Silver (spot fbdng) 4S225p 46020p
Copper (cash) El.065 00 E126920
Coffee (Nov) £123520 £1220.00

Oi (Brent Bend) $17975 S1790

OOU> (S/0£)

DENMARK SE
SE

FRANCE
CAC Can
Ind.Tenoanoa

42910 430.70 4004
11120 n/a 9692

London

ZGrich

Paris {fixing)

Luxembourg

NewVoric(Dea)

Sept 9 Prev

S45790 £45820

$45625 $45590
545628 $46198

$458.10 $46320

$4615 itBZSD

USHeaney Nandi (CUT)
8% Sands of 100%
Sept8 Latest High Low Prev

s® 82-16 8647
USTraama-y B«s (DUO
Sim pokits of 100%
Sapl} 9255 9399 93.41 8147
gjAufeefyratW
Sim points of 100%
(Sept) n/» n/a n/a n/a

LONDON

sdnu of 100%
9228 9241 9E2B 9242

£50200 aatds Of M0%
(Sept) 114-46 1W-10 113-17 114-28

Corporate
Septembers Prev
Price Yield Price VMd

ATAT 3% July 1990
(c) (c) 92.75 676

SCUT South Contral io% Jan 1983
(c) (e) 1012 1093

PUbro Sal 8 Apia ise
(c) (c) 8695 1025

TRW 8% March 1996

(c) (c) 9120 1020
Areo 9% March 201B

(c)
. (cj 9321 1090

General Motors g* April 2016

tc) (c) 7796 1090

CVcorpM March 2016
(e) (d 8622 11.00

Source Satomon Utahan

lower on heavy profit-taking. The
all-share index fell 6.74 to 41LOO in

brisk trading:

Industrials posted toe largest de-

clines with Hafehind losing NSr23
to NKr€40 and Orkla Bonegaard
down NKr23 at NKr508.
Stockholm moved lower as inter-

est rate fears and the overnight fall

on Wall Street hurt the market The
J & P index fell 7JL to 3,007,8 in ac-

tive trade.

Milan fell across toe board in

lighttrading with insurers and blue

chips posting the largest declines.

The MTB stock index dropped 6 to

833 as uncertainty over the 1888

budget was compounded by a call

for a vote of confidence over the

Government's decision to send a na-

val force to toe GulL
Madrid moved broadly lower bn

profit-taking pushing the general

index 5.38 lower to a dose of 306.92.

TELEPHONE and telecommunica-

tions stocks turned sharply lower

on profit-taking in Tokyo yesterday

and took the Nikkei stock average

below 25JIOO for the first time in a
month, writes Shigeo Nishuooki
ofJiji Press.

The index slid 286.18 points to

24,637.93, falling below 25,000 for

toe first time since August 7 when
it closed at 24,937.83. Turnover in-

creased from Tuesday’s 546.07m to

620.03m shares. Declines outnum-

bered advances by 595 to 30L with

144 issues unchanged.
Nippon Steel, Kawasaki Steel

and other large-capital steel stocks

were among toe best performers.

Some stocks related to Nippon
Telegraph and Telephone (NTT) fell

on profit-taking after toe previous

day’s strong gains largely initiated

by securities companies’ buying.

OKI Electric Industry ended T5
op at Y553 after surging Y23 at one

step on an active volume of 31.18m
shares. Toyo Communication
Equipment shed ¥90 to Y1.950,

Tamura Electric Works was down
Y50 at Y1.230, Ando Construction

lok Y30 to Y865 and Fujikura Cable

Works shed Y15 to YB50.

By contrast, Iwatsu Electric adv-

anced Y100 to Y1J80 and Nitsuko

dosed Y250 up at Y1.900 after gain-

ing a maximum 7300 to Y1.940 at

one stage, reflecting the widespread

view that their prices were for too

low compared to other NTT-linked

stocks.

High-technology issues were sold

almost across the board after firm

performances the previous day.

Selling was triggered by rumours
that a major monthly magazine will

publish a story .onJapanese compa-
nies which have allegedly violated

toe rules of the Paris-based Coordi-

nating Committee (Cocom) for con-

trols on exports to the Communist
bloc.

THE SECURITIES Exchange of

Thailand (SET) yesterday opened

a separate trading board exrin-

avely for foreign-owned, legally

HONG KONG

from Bangkok.
It will guarantee foreigners

that shares they buy are legally

h*i9 despite strict limits on for-

eign ownership* officials said.

Some foreigners have been un-

able to register shares they have

bought because overseas owner-

ship has already reached or ex-

ceeded toe legal limit Thai bws
limit foreign ownership to per

cent of commercial banks and 49

per cent of most other compa-

nies.

Officials said foreign sharehol-

ders could try to seU shares on

toe "««in board if they could not

find buyers on the new board.

The move is part ofSET efforts

to promote foreign investment,

which has already contributed to

the Thai bourse's strong rally

over the past 15 months.

THE WAVE of selling and profit*

taking continued into a second day

in Horg Kong in heavy trading
,

pushing the Hang Seng index down
23.90 to 3,577^4 for a two-day loss of

68.39.

The Hong Kong index ended

12.40 lower at 2,351.70 in trading

worth nearly HKS2.3bn. Most ma-

jor sectors fell but the utility index.

gained.

The utility sector saw Hongkong

Telephone rise 40 cents to HKS1590
amid rumours of an imminent

change in status.

Most active stock was Hongkong

Bank, off 20 cents at HESIOJQ

SINGAPORE

NEC eased up Y10 to ¥2,
000,

Mit-

subishi Electric lostY15 to Y599 and

Sony was down Y160 at Y4^90.

Fujitsu closedY30 lower atY12dO
on the fifth largest volume of

13.07m shares, after shedding Y50

at one point in the session.

Large-capitals sprinted ahead on

rumours that the Bank of Japan

may reduce its discount rate. Kobe
Steel headed the active list, with

60.95m shares traded, and firmed

Y25 to Y305. Nippon Steel gained

Y13 to Y347 and' Kawasaki Steel

added Y12 to Y2S7.

The cash bond market fell sharp-

ly following steep declines of fu-

tures contracts*

The yield on the 5J per cent gov-

ernment bond metering in June
1996 rose from Tuesday's 51350 per

cent to 5.440 per cent in block trad-

ing on the Tokyo Stock Exchange.

FOREIGN and local buying was in-

terspersed with some profit-taking

in Singapore but the mood re-

mained more bullish than .last

week. The Straits Times industrial

index added 5.90 to 1,464.17 and vol-

ume edged up to 30.8m shares.

Among actively traded stocks,

Sime Darby held steady at SS3.54

on 919.000 shares after its recent

gains. Blue chip gains included

most of the banks as well as Inch-

cape, 15 cents higher at SS6.80,

AUSTRALIA

FALLS ON major world markets

gave Australian investors the jit-

ters and the AS Ordinaries index

lost 19.3 points to 2.188.5 in fairly

heavy national turnover of 175m
shares.

Golds and other miners were
dampened by lower New York com-

modity prices. Resources leader

BHP ended 5 cents easier at

AS10.15.

Banks ended mixed after strong

gains earlier in the week.
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KLkfSFLEETNOWINCLUDES 13 BOEING 747 STRETCHEDUPPERDECKS

l
J47 Stretched Uppa- Deck R^etved A uniquely Dutch compliment - colourful

exclusively for busu*ss traveUe*. W«h all the tiles to take home. Plus those small touches which
comfort you expect from KLM s awardwinning Inter- make all the difference. Toothpaste and toothbrush,
continental Business Class. A shaving kit And an eye mask.

Twoby-two seating. Generous log room. And KLM’s intercontinental Business Class Com
more. Individual service from dedicated staffthrough- fort and privacy. In a class of its own.
out the trip-A completely redesigned interior. Test us, try us, fly uiA wide choice of high quality meals - served r-p|_ n 1* 1 1 A i

aSSn
with carefully selected chateau botded wines. I he Kdiable Airline KL.M

Roy* Dutch Mrikw*


